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~ r~l as-salaamu: aiai-kum Hello/

1

Saying hello and goodbye, using simple greetings,
giving your name and asking for someone else's,
saying where you are from and asking someone where
they are from.
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~ ••• ~1 wain•• .J, Where is .•. ?
17
Asking for places in a town, asking where things are,
asking for and giving directions.
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••• ~I ~J raipm aHilif6on...
The telephone number is •••
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Numbers, asking for someone on the telephone,
asking for and giving telephone numbers.
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~ts ~WI as-sU:ah kam? What time is it?
Asking and telling the time, asking when places
open and close, the days of the week, the times of
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day.
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~lolA ~

bi-kam haadha? How much is this?
ASking whether things are available, asking what
things are and how much they cost, doing some
simple bargaining, describing things.
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~~~~ ~I

inta joo:aan~ A-re you hungry?
Buying snacks. and so~ drinks, e:xpressing your
wants and preferences~. saying what you like and
dislike.
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(tWI al-:aa'ilah The family
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Talking about your family, talking about more
than one person or thing, talking about people's
occupations, saying what you do every day.
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J~l ,.j fi 1-fU.odug In the hotel
Asking for and reserving a room, asking about
the services, asking about mealtimes, making a
complaint.
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~~..)~~1_, ~~I_,.! I al-hawaayaat wa 1-ijaaz&at

Interests and holidays
Talking about your interests and what you do
in your spare time, your plans for the future, the
weather, what you did on holiday.
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Thenistory of the Arabs
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207
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doctor, buying remedies.
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Meet the authors
The authors are both linguists of long experience, and are familiar
with the Arab countries, their society, religion and culture.

Jack Smart has taught Arabic at university level for more than.
30 years, specializing in the learning of the language, his.students
ranging from beginners to candidates for a doctoral degree. He
is familiar with the written language from its earliest pre-Islamic
period to the present day, and has researched widely into spoken
Arabic dialects, in several of which he is fluent. He has lived and
worked in Egypt, Sudan and the Gulf countries, and has made
short or extended visits and study trips to virtually all of the other
Arab states.
Frances Altorfer has also lived in the Middle East.. She knows ,
several European languages a well as Swahili and. Arabic, and·has
many years of experience of teaching languag~ using the most
up-to;..date teaching methods.
Working in partnership, Jack has provided the linguistic material,
and Frances the teaching expertise. The result is, we are sure, a
balanced self-teaching book with a broad scope, mainly linguistic,
but also with useful sections on the Arab and Islamic culture, in a
clear and easily digestible format.
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more than 200 million people, across
Arabian Peninsula and the Middle East.
In several other countries tt is an official language. It is
read and written by more than 1,000 million Muslims
across the world. It is the language of the Koran, the
holy scripture of the Islamic religion. All Muslims use
Arabic in their·devotions.
Arabic is a Semitic language, one of an ancient group
of languages spoken across North Africa, the Arabian
peninsula and South-West Asia. Its main surviving sister
lang'uage is modern Hebrew. Modern Arabic exists
on two levels. The first is the written Arabic of books,
newspapers and the media, known as Modern Standard
Arabic; the second is colloquial or spoken Arabic, which
varies across the Arab world and Is not normally written.
Although spoken Arabic differs between countries, all
dialects descend directly from Ancient Arabic. This book

Vlll

deals with one of the larger dialect groups, spoken in
the Gulf States, Saudi Arabia and Iraq.
Arabic is written from right to left, cursively, like
European handwriting, i.e. most letters are joined up.
There is no equivalent of European printed text, with
separated letters. There are no capital letters. The
alphabet has 28 consonants. The short vowels, such as

a as in hat, are not normally written. The Arabic script
looks difficult, but is actually quite easy to master.
Spelling is no problem as there are few irregularities.
There are some 'strange' sounds in Arabic which do
not occur in English, but these can be mastered with
practice. Vocabulary can be difficult as Arabic comes
from a different language group from English, but especially In spoken Arabic - there are many 'borrowed'
words, such as bank, and slinama rr'''"",,
along.

"~"''''''''~~
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Why do you want to learn Arabic? There could be several reasons.
• It may be that you are going to work in a country where Arabic
is the everyday language, and you would like to be able to
communicate with the people. To read such basic things as street
signs, newspaper headings and so on you need some knowledge
Qf the written luguage, the basics of which are also dealt with
in this hook.
• You may simply wanuo learn· Arabic becabse·you ~d to visit one
of the Arabit~peaking countries as a tourist. Besides the wonderful
pharaonic monuments in Egypt, the marvels of Roman and Arab
civilizations extend across North Africa and the Middle East.
If you know one form of spoken Arabic, you will find it quite easy
to adapt to the dialect of whichever Arabic-speaking country you
happen to be in, as you will have a good grounding in the basics
of the language. All the dialectS are ultimately baled on the ancient
written language, and grammatical features such as the way the
verbs work do not differ gready wherever you are. For instance, in
the Arabic taught in this book, the word for they go is yiruuHuun;
in other dialects - even a few within the Gulf region itself- it
is yiruuHuu, without the final -n. This is typical of these minor
variations - and in my case, you will be understood whichever
you use.

X

What kind of Arable will you learnl
The Arabic ~ught in this bOolds representative of the spoken
Arabic of the Gulf region, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and most
of Iraq, and even within this area, there are regional differences.
The dialects of the Yemen, perhaps, differ the most. If you learn
the Arabic in this book, you will be understood in the .whole area.
If you are to be in a specific area for a long period, you should
listen to and adopt the local usages. For instance, the word given
for there is/are is fiih. If you are in Bahrain you will hear hast, in
Iraq you will hear aku, and in parts of Oman shayy- but fiih will
do fine wherever you are.
In addition to the native speakers, Arabic is read and written,by

Muslims all over the world as· a language,of religion.
• There are millions of Muslims in Pakistan, Afghanistan and in
the Far East, in Malaysia and Indonesia. If you are a Muslim,
you have to read the Koran and pray in Arabic.· Translations are'
only used for reference or to help with understanding the Arabic.
• All the commentaries on the Holy Text, and other literature·on
interpretation and rules for daily life are written in and have to
be read in Arabic.
It is a matter of pride for Muslims to regard Arabic as a prestige
language.
In the same way that Welsh and Spanish and English use mostly
the same script but are not closely related to one another, other
languages of mainly Islamic countries, such as Persian (Farsi) and
Urdu, and previously Turkish, use adapted versions of
script, but are not linguistically related to Arabic.
and Urdu are still written in slighdy adapted tnnr.llllllit
alphabet, Turkish adopted a modified Europea~
If you know Arabic, you can often get the gist
written in one of those languages. This is
words borrowed from Arabic, due to the

by the appatendy difficult script. In fact,rewarding aspects of learning Arabic. Once
the 2.8 letters, it is easy to write Arabic - which
ltJ.I'IC'IUUK oddities of English (think of write/right or
cough/through, for example).
Arabic - except in the Holy Koran and ancient poetry - is always
written without the short vowels, such as the a in hat or i in tin.
This is not as bizarre as you might think: in English we·are already
used to this with text messaging (txt msg). The vowels can usually
be predicted because there is a very limited number of permitted
word shapes in Arabic. In fact, all true Arabic words fall into fewer
than so patterns (i.e. combinations of consonants and vowels).

The Arable heritage
The Arabs began to study their language early in their history, so
the basics of grammar were laid down in the eighth century, which
is also when the first dictionary was written.
Written Arabic has existed for about 12. centuries without a giat
deal of change. The West owes Arabic a major debt, as Arabie
carried the torch of classical learning when Europe entered
the Dark Ages. Many e~rly Greek mathematical, medical and
philosophical texts were translated by Arab writers and scientists.
Without these scholars, they would have been lost to us. Much that
we know of today in the fields of chemistry, medicine, astronomy
and other branches of scientific endeavour stems from these early
Arab scholars.
Although they did not invent them, the Arabs also gave us what we
call Arabic numerals, including the concept of zero, which derivesfrom the Arabic Si&. This is more obvious in the word cipher,
which or~ginally meant the same thing.

xii

Arabic has lent many words to European languages, particularly
Spanish and Portugue~ as a result of the Arab occupation of the
Iberian Peninsula which lasted for over 700 years. There are also a
surprising number in English• .Mapzine, calibre, algebra, arsenal
and admiral, for instance, all come from Arabic;
The Arabic word for the is al- , in Arabic script J ~ which you am see
in many borrowings, such as algebra, Alhambra and algorithm. It- is
always joined on to the next word, so you never see it alone.

Arable literature
Popular Arabic literature familiar in the West is mainly confined
to the Arabian Nights, a collection of tales from many:sources and
not highly regarded in the Arab world until quite recently, due to
their popular folk origins. The poetry of Omar Khayyam, the next
best known piece of Middle Eastern literature in t-he West, is in fact
Persian, not Arabic.
,-.

Arabic literature began with poetry in the pre-Islamic era. There
were no novels or drama until the 2.othcentury.
The Muslim religion technically prohibits the artistic representation
of anything living. Although this was ignored in many Muslim areas,
it led to a highly developed art of caJligraphy. This is evident in
inscriptions on religious buildings, and .indeed in all walks of Arab life.

If you learn Arabic, you will be able to learn more about all these
things~

Spoken Arable

•''''''''''~

~

IE

~

The position of spoken or colloquial Arabic i . t l y confusing
for Westerners·to understand. In Britain, for . p i e , by no means
everyone speaks Standard English in everydayti but most people
can do so if required, albeit with varying accen,ottish, Irish, ~
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world, no one uses Standard Arabic in
highly educated people find it difficult
academic discussions. Some Arabs will
but don't believe them. This is because
llotaldl10ut their education to look down on
and taught that it is not 'pure' and has 'no
is DOD8e08el

Dialects all derive ultimately &om the old Classical Arabic, and
share many of the same structures. The chief divergences can
basically be summed up as follows:
• Dropping the (in any case unwritten) so-called case and mood
endings of the noun and verb.
• Using -.for no apparent reason- different words &om the huge
Arabic lexicon for the same concept. For instance, the word
used in this book for to speak is yitkallam, but in other parts of
the Arab world yiHkii is used. Both are perfectly good Classical
Arabic words.
• For historical reasons - often connected with the colonial powers
-Arabic spoken dialects have absorbed foreign terms. These
reflect historical and geographical influences. For instance Gulf
Arabic uses many Persian and Indian words, such as dariishah
(window, Persian), siidah (str4ight ahead, Indian). Colonial
influence features most in the North African dialects, which have
a huge number of French borrowings. Gulf Arabic shows :some
Portuguese influence '(maiz table), and much English &om the oil
age (fainri refinery, biTrool in the sense of crude oil) and many
more terms often connected with technology.
Spoken Arabic is not often written down, and there is no standard
way ofspelling it in the Arabic script. The main instances are
cartoon captions in the newspapers and folk theatre, film and TV
scripts. Even dialogue in novels tends to be rendered in Standard
Arabic - which gives it a peculiar stilted flavour - though there
have been attempts at compromise, often described as 'the third
language'. In this book the spoken Arabic has ·been simply
transcribed so that you can read it.
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Introduction
The purpose of this book is to teach you how to speak and
understand the spoken Arabic of the Gulf region. This is a group
of closely related dialects, concentrated on the nations of the Arab
Gulf from Kuwait down through Qatar, Bahrain, the United Arab
Emirates and the Sultanate of Oman. Many of the dialects of the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia are closely related, as is that of
(especially southern) Iraq.
It is not a manual of standard, or literary, Arabic, which is not a
spoken language; for that use Complete Arabic, also. published
by Teach Yourself. However, so that you may have the added
pleasure of being able to read road signs, shop names and other
visual features of the Gulf environment, a simple -ac.count of the
Arabic alphabet is given.
This ·book contains everything you need tQ know·about basic Gulf
Arabic. Work steadily at your own pace, and finish the course:
don't hurry things or become disheartened after the first couple
of chapters. This book introduces the language you really need:
vocabulary and grammatical information have been limited to the
necessities.
Of course, if you are living in the Gulf, you should seek help
from native speakers at every opportunity. Here a slight word of
warning: there exists in the Gulf a 'pidgin' variety of Arabic, used
mainly between the Arabs and the huge numbers of expatriate
workers, mosdy fr.om the Indian sub-continent. If your informants
come up with something differing radically from what is given in
this book (ignoring regional differences in pronunciation), check
that you are not hearing 'pidgin'.
Arabs very much appreciate any attempt by a foreigner to
learn their language, and your every effort will be greeted with

llltradui:IIDII
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amazement, then enthusiasm and offers of help. It is the key to a
society of very friendly people which is Qften thought difficult to
penetrate. Speaking even a little Arabic; will eJ1bance yoilr social life
and, in the business world, can open doors which would otherwise
remain closed.

!ARABIAN GULF!
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How to use tflis, book_
The book is divided into units, with all the important information
that you need for good communication in Gulf Arabic given in the
first ten units. The last four units refer to specific situations in which
you might find yourself if you are visiting or resident in the region,
and build on the words and grammar that you have learned.
At the beginning of each unit is a summary of the contents, which
lists what you will be able to do after working through the unit.
Each unit contains several Dialogues (Hiwaar), which introduce the
new language in a realistic context. In some instances you may find
slight variants between the book and the recording. This is due to
the regional differences in pronunciation. There are two or three
questions to' help you check your comprehension, and. the answers
to them and a translation· of the dialogues are in the Key to the
exercises at the end of the book.
Key words (Quick Vocab) are giw:n after each dialogue in the order
in which they appear. Then there are Notes (mulaaHaDHaat),.
which explain how the language works in the dialogue.
There are some Cubural tips (ma:luumaat thaqaafiyyab), which
highlight some of the cultural aspects of life in the Arabian Gulf.
There are also Author insight boxes, which give you helpful
language tips based on the authors' experience.

If you have the recording, listen to it several times alone while
reading the dialogue and practise repeating the dialogue to yourself
to improve your pronunciation. Listening is the first step to learning
a language; don't be disheartened if you don't always understand
every word- picking out the gist of what is said is the key.

To sum up what you have learned in the dialogues, Key phrases
(ta:biiraat ha•mmah) will provide a valuable reference after you
have worked through all the dialogues in the unit. These contain
the main language elements and help you with the exercises.
This is followed by Grammar points (nuqaT naHwiyyah), where
the constructions contained in the unit are explained and illustrated
in sentences. Main grammatical concepts have often been grouped
together for ease of reference, and they gradually build up to
provide you with all the structures you need to understand and
speak Gulf Arabic. These should be used for reference.
The next section, Exercises (tamriiaaat), provides a variety of
activities so that you can practise using the new words and
structures. The answers are to be found at the end of the book, in
the Key to the ex:a-c:ises. Some exercises are on the recording, and
you may find it helps you to read the transcript of the recording at
the baclc of the book.
The next section contains the Arabic aaipt (al-khaTI al-:arabi),
which gradually takes you through the Arabic alphabet so that
by the end you will easily be able to recognise simple words and
notices, road signs and so on. There is then a short exercise for you
to practise reading Arabic, and again the answers are in the Key to
the ex:en:ises.
The final section of each unit is Test yourself, a self-assessment to
help you monitor your progress before you attempt the next unit.
The answers to these are also in the Key to the ex:erc:isa.
Aher the Key to the ex:en:ises and the Transaipts of the recording,
you will find a reference section. This contains a Grammar
summary and a section on the Arabic verbs. Every verb you
come across in the book can be matched in the verb tables with a
verb which worlcs in the same way. Arabic-En&Jish and EaglishArabic: glossaries are provided so that you can look up words
alphabetically.
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Pronunciation and transliteration
Transliteration means expressing a language which uses a different
writing system (such as Arabic) in terms of symbols based on the
Roman alphabet. There is no generally accepted system for doing
this, and you will find that the English versions of, say, road signs,
differ &om what is given in this book.
The essential feature of a transliteration system is that it has an
equivalent for every sound used in the target language. Instead of
using a complicated system of accents and special symbols, this
book is more or less restricted to the English alphabet, making use
of capital letters to distinguish between Arabic sounds which seem
related to us. For instanct, Arabic has two sorts of t which are
distinguished in this way: 'tiin' means figs, and 'Tain' means mud.
There is a full explanation of how to pronounce these sounds in the
next section.
Consequently you will not find capital letters used in the book as
they are conventionally used in English. An exception has, however,
been made in the case of 'AUaah' Allah, God.

The Arable sounds
4 CD,, TR ,, o:so

Arabic has some sounds which are difficult for foreigners to
pronounce. The following table is therefore divided into three parts:
, Sounds that are more or less as in English.
Sounds which do not occur in English, but are found in other
European languages.
3 Sounds which are peculiar to Arabic.
2
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Group,

....................................................................................................................................
~ b as in baab door

l

d as in diinaar dinar
th as in ithnain two, like thank, not like this, that, father etc.
dh as in dhahab gold. It is important not to mix this up w ith the sound
written 'th; as they convey different meanings in Arabic (dhiyaab
wolves, thiyaab garments)
f as in filfil pepper
g as in galam pen
h as in haadha this but never omitted in speech as it very often is in
English (e.g. Brahms). An exception is the common feminine ending

-ah, and the word fiih there is/are. The final-h in these is there for a
special reason and is not normally pronounced.

~ j

as in jisir bridge

:~

as in laazim necessary, which is mostly as limp but sometimes has
as in kabiir big
a more hollow sound, roughly as in alter. This distinction is not

k

~

.:::
:.!::.

meaningful in Arabic but depends on the surrounding consonants.

m as in maay water
as in naas people
s as in samak fish
sh as in shams sun
t
as in tilifoon telephone
w as in walad boy
y as in yad hand
z as in zain good

Group2

......................................................................................................................................
~

as in riyaal riyal. The Arabic r sound does not really occur in standard

~

~

English, but is familiar in dialect pronunciation. It is the trilled r of

~

~

Scottish very, and common in Italian and Spanish (Parma, Barcelona)

~

r

l_ ;:_
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Group3
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j
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With the exception of H (see below), the capitalised consonants
are pronounced in a roughly similar way to their small letter
versions s, t, and dh, except that the tongue is depressed into a
spoon shape, and the pressure of air from the lungs increased.
This gives a forceful and hollow sound, often referred to as
emphatic. These sounds have a marked effect on surrounding
vowels, making them sound more hollow, e.g. Salf summer,
Taarlg road, abu Dhabi Abu Dhabi.
go together. To pronounce these sounds requires practice- and
it is best to listen to native speakers - but they can be mastered.
We have a muscle in our throat which is never used except in
vomiting. Think about that and pretend you are about to be sick.
You will find that what is normally called in English gagging is actually a restriction in the deep part of the throat. If you begin to
gag, and then release the airstream from the lungs, you will have
produced a perfect: (called :ain in Arabic); e.g. :umaan Oman.
is pronounced in exactly the same way, except that, instead of
completely closing the muscles, they are merely constricted and
the air allowed to escape. The only time English speakers come
near to a (weakish) H is when they breathe on their spectacle

:
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1

j
:

!
!
lf

j
:

i

l
:
!
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i
j
l:
j

lenses prior to cleaning them, e.g. kaif Haal-ak how are you.
.~:
Both of these letters should always be pronounced with the
mouth fairly wide open (say ah).
l
This sound is fairly infrequent in Gulf Arabic. It occurs in English l.·
between words pronounced deliberately and emphatically
(e.g. 'He [slight pause] is an idiot, isn't he'), but is probably more
familiar as the Cockney or Glaswegian pronunciation oft or tt as .!:
in bottle. e.g. yis'al he asks

!

.................................. ........................................................ ........................................:
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Unstable sounds In Gulf Arable

Gulf Arabic is a collection of related but distinct dialects and
is not governed by any strict pronunciation rules. Remember
that, whatever any Arab tells you, the written or literary Arabic
language is never spoken in everyday life. It exists only in the
written form, and in formal speeches and religious language. What
you will hear is dialect or vernacular Arabic.
XXII

l

As a rule, where a literary word is used in parts of the Gulf, this
is given, as every educated Arab knows the literary language from
school. If you are living in the Gulf, h01tever, you should note and
use local expRSsio~
Nevertheless, the regional prOIIQDeiations of solllO of-the consonants
can be confusing. These are explained below. The overall policy
of this book has been to use the mast common pronunciation
throughout the area, and, where reasonable, to adopt the version
closest to the literary language. Again, if a word is pronounced
differendy where you live or are visiting, use that pronunciation.

Common loc•l v•rl•nts
......................................................................................................................................
1j

The official Arabic sound is identical to English j as in jump, but this

1

1
letter is also pronounced as a y as in yes or, more rarely as a gas in gone. 1
1 DH Not a problem with Gulf nationals, but many expatriates from the
1

~:

:

northern Arab world (e.g. Egypt, Palestine) pronounce this like an
emphatic z, i.e. z pronounced with the same tongue position asS and

l:::::::

T (see above). Northern Arabs also have an emphatic D. This is not
used in Gulf Arabic, where it is replaced by DH.

:.

~: .

gq This is officially pronounced in Standard Arabic as a k produced far

:·: ;.

back in the throat. You hear this in parts of Oman and Iraq, and in

some words borrowed from the literary language. In such cases, it
has been transcribed as q. However, the overall common Gulf

1

pronunciation is hard g, as in get, but it is also occasionally j as in jet.

1

l. ~.~~. ~;~;:;.;~;;~;;~;~;;;;~.!~.~~~~;~;;~~:;;~~;~.~.~~~:~~:~.~. i.~.~~·l·i~~.~~~~ l
...

Vowels
• CD,, TR 1, 4:J7
There are only five common vowels, three of which occur both
long and short. These have been transcribed as follows:
aa as in thaalitb this, an elongated emphatic a as in the word and
in: 'Did he really eat a whole chicken?' 'Yes ... and he ate a
steak as well.'

,.__..._...................... xxiii

a
ii
i
uu
u
oo

as in abadan never, roughly as in hat
as in kabiir big, like Eve, and French livre
as in jibin cheese, like big
as in filuus money, like rude, French vous, German Schule
as in buldaan countries, like put (never as in cup)
as in tilifoon telephone, like rose as pronounced in Scotland,
or French beau
ai as in bait house, like the sound in wait
The following diphthong also occurs occasionally:
ay as in aye. The place name Dubai is transcribed dubay.

Doubled conson•nts
.. CD,, TR,,637

Doubled consonants (here written bb, nn, ss etc.) are important in
Arabic, as they can change the meanings of words radically. They
are only pronounced in English when they span two words, e.g.
But Tom, my brother. .. In Arabic, however, they must always be
pronounced carefully, wherever they occur, with a slight hesitation
between them, e.g. gaTar is the place-name Qatar, gaTTar means
dripped, distilled.

Stress
'Stress' refers to the syllable in a word which is pronounced more
emphatically than the rest, e.g. potato, where the stress is on the
second syllable -ta-. The stressed syllables of words have been
marked with an acute accent: a, 8a, etc. in the glossaries and the
first six units so that you become used to where they occur. One
simple rule, however, is that if a word contains a long vowel (aa,
uu, etc.) the stress falls on this; and if there is more than one, the
stress falls on the one nearest the end of the word.

xxiv

The Arabic alphabet
There are several general points to be noted:
• Arabic is written from right to left'- the opposite of English.
• Arabic script is always joined or cursive, i.e. there is no
equivalent of the English text you are now reading, where all the
letters have separate forms with spaces between them. There are
no capital letters.
• In cursive writing letters are joined together by means of
joining strokes (called ligatures). As a result, Arabic letters have
slightly different forms, depending on whether they come at the
beginning, middle, or end of a -word.
• A few letters do not join to the following -letter.
• Arabic- writing looks complicated just because it is so different,
but in fact it is not. Spelling in Arabic is easy, because, with
a very few-exceptions, all sounds ~e written as they are
pronounced. There are no diphthongs, i.e. combinations of two
letters to give a distinct sound, like th, sh, etc. in English.
• One thing you must get used to in the Arabic script is that short
vowels, i.e. a, i or u (as opposed to the long vowels aa,·uu and
ii), are not shown in the script. For instance, the word bank
(which Arabic has borrowed from English), is written b-n-k.
Because of the cursive nature of Arabic, it is necessary to give the

initial, medial and final forms of each letter. Since some letters
do not join to the one after ~m, a separate form has also been
included. Although four forms of the non-joiners have been given, if
you look carefully you will see that there are really only two shapes.
The Arabic alphabet is given below in its traditional order. Letters
which do not join to the following one are marked with an asterisk.

Final is to be interpreted as final after·a joining letter. If the
preceding letter is a non-joiner, the separate form will be used. If

xxvi

you look closely, you can see that final and separate letters are
usually dongated in form, or have a 'flourish' after them.
Also, in most cases, the initial form of the letter can be regarded
as the basic or nucleus form. For example, if you look at baa'
(the second letter in the following list}, you will see that its basic
(initial) form is a small left-facing book with a single dot below it.
The medial form is more or less the same, with a ligature coming
in from the right (remember you are writing from right to left).
The final form is the same as the medial, with a little flourish or
elongation to the left (i.e~ at the end of the word), and the separate
form is the same as the initial, but again with the flourish to the left.
Study the letters bearing these features in mind, as many of them
follow the same principle. The • denotes a 'glottal stop' sound which
is explained in the pronUDCiation aod transliteration section. Fuller
descriptions and other hints on deciphering will be given in the units.
Name

Initial

Medial

Final

Separate

Pronunciation

••

•

L

L

I

see below

bu'

~

-+

~

~

b

~

..:a.

~

~

t

•

~

~

th

.......

~

'-

j

e-

c

H

e-

t

kh

....

......

.....

Jllnl

_,.

Hu'

~

...... ....

....

......
,.,.

-......

.a

.a.

~

.a

d

..

l.

l.

..

dh

.J

>

.>

.J

r

..,.

,j

,j.

... ... -

,j.

l

z

~

tJI'

5

lhlln

..t.

A

..;..

..;.

sh

Sud

.....

......

,ja.

..,.

s

DHd'

~

.-..

~

~

D

J.

T

,....

....

.J.r..

.....

DHu'

....

......

JL

:.In

..&

..a.

.eo

t.

....In

,...

..&

-'-

e-

t

..l

~

~

.j

qut1

..J

..I.

~

J

g

lrMf

~

~

.d.

~

k

......

.J

.J.

J.

J

mllm

- -

.

DH

gh
..

(

,..

,.

m

~

..:..

~

~

n

hu'

..A

+

~

•

h

-

.J

....

....

..

w

-1

-+

..,.

II

y

nuun

....

Dad:- ThiJ 1etwr in Gulf Arabic is pronounced ill mw:dy the ume way u DHu'.
'pal- ThiJ is normally pronowx:ecllike an f.nslisb bard g (u in goltl) in the Gulf.
(See the .ec:tion on transliteration.)
1
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In addition to the above, there is one combination consonant laam-

alif. This must be u$ed when this series of letters occurs, and it is a
non-joiner:
Name

Initial

Medial

Final

Separate

laam-alif

"i

)l

)l

"i

There is a letter which the Arabs call taa' marbauTah and which
is referred to in this book as the 'hidden t'. This is the Arabic
feminine ending which only occurs at the end of words, so
therefore it has only two forms: final (after joiners) and separate
(after non-joiners). It is always preceded by a short 'a' vowel:

Final

Separate

If you look carefully at this letter, you will see that it looks like a
haa' with the two dots above of the taa' added, and this is exactly
what it is. It is normally rendered in speech as a very weak h,
but in certain combinations of words it is pronounced as t. It has
therefore been transcribed ash and t accordingly.
There is one final item called the hamza. This is nouegarded by
the Arabs as a letter of the alphabet, but as the supplementary sign.
Its official pronunciation is a glottal stop (as in cockney bottle)
and it has been transliterated by means of an apostrophe ('). It is
frequendy omitted in speech, but it is common in written Arabic,
where it occurs either on its own, or written over an alif, waaw or
yaa'. (In the last case, the two dots under the yaa' are omitted.) It
can also occur written below an alif, but this is less common. The
actual hamza never joins to anything, but its 'supporting' letters
take the form required by their position in the word:

Initial

Medial

independent
on alit
under alit
onwaaw
on yaa'

I

Final

Separate

• in all cases.

•I

I
•
"

-

•L

•I

•L

I

does not occur

•

•
_j-

•
_j-

•
.j

•

•(.$'"

•

...I..

r.s

Note that, at the beginning of a word, • is always written above or
below alif.
Vowels

As already mentioned, in.Arabic writing the short vowels are not
usually marked except in children's school text books; the Holy
Koran and ancient classical poetry.
The long vowels are expressed by the three letters alif, waaw and
yaa'. Alif almost always expresseuhe vowel aa, but waaw and yu!
can also be consonantal w and y- (as in English wish and yes).
However, waaw and yaa' can also express the (only) two Arabic
diphthongs, usually pronounced oo (with waaw) and ai (with yaa').
The official pronunciation of these dipthongs is ow as in dawt~ and
ay as in aye respectively, but these are heard in informal speech
only in a few words.
AU this is not as difficult as it sounds, as the real key to Arabic
words is the long vowels. It will not usually cause serious
misunderstanding if you pronounce a word with a, u or i (short
vowels), but it is important to get the long vowels right.

xxx.

One further note: the letter yaa' often oecurs at the end of words. It
is usually pronounced -i, or -ii, but sometimes also -a. In the former
case, it is usually written with two dots. under it (Cj) and in the
latter without them(~), but this rule is not, unfortunately, always
adhered to.
General

Since this book is intended to teach you to recognise the Arabic
script, rather than to learn to write it, the above remarks should
be sufficient for the purpose. As already mentioned, further
information and tips will be given in the units.
Finally, it is better to think of the Arabic script as basically
handwriting (since it is always cursive, no matter how produced:
by hand, on a typewriter or computer). For this reason- and by
dint of what the Arabs regard as the artistic nature of the script,
calligraphy being a highly developed art in the Arab world -you
are likely to see more variations of the form of the letten than you
would in English.
The most important of these is that, very frequendy, two dots
above or below a letter are frequendy combined into one dash,
and three dots (which only occur above) into an inverted v like the
French circumflex "'. Here is an example showing taa' and thaa':
c;j

~

There are many other variations, but the most important is the
writing of(,.siio and shiin as simply long lines, ironing out
their spilces, and often with a small hook below at the beginning.
Arabic writing is fun. Look at it as an art form!

cr
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1
~r~'

as-salaamu :alai-kum

Hello!
In this unit you will learn how to
• Say hello and goodbye
• Greet someone
• Give your name and ask for someone else's
• Say where you are from and ask someone where they are from

New words and phrases
o4t CD1, TR2

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \

}.r

o4t CD,, TR 2. 0:s7

Jim and Eleanor McDonald have arrived at the home of their friend
Khaled in Muscat. Jim goes in to greet Khaled.

Unll, Hellol

1

....................................................................................................................................
1 Jim

as-salaamu :alai-kum
wa :alai-kum as-salaam
kaif Haal-ak?
ai-Hamdu li-1-laah bi-khair, wa inta kaif Haal-ak?
bi-khair, ai-Hamdu li-1-laah, aish akhbaar-ak?

i

Khaled
1 Jim
1 Khaled
1 Jim
Khaled

I
I

ai-Hamdu li-1-laah

Eleanor comes into the room.

1 Eleanor

1

i
1
1
1

I
I
1

as-salaamu :alai-kum
wa :alai-kum as-salaam
kaif Haal-ak?
ai-Hamdu li-1-laah, wa fnti kaif Haal-ich?

i Khaled
i Eleanor
1 Khaled

i
i
1

1

~~~.~.~~~.!.i~.1.:~~.~~ ......................................................

L.~.~.~~~~~..............................
•s-s~~l6•mu :.161-kum

••
:al61-kum

u-u~m

blf
HUI-ak/HUI-Ich
•I-H6mclu II+IUh

bl-khlllr
fnt./fntl

•Ish
•khbUHicl•khbUr-lch

Hello (lit. the peace [be} upon you)
and
Hello (reply to above)
how
your condition (to a man/woman)
praise (be) to God
well
you (man/woman)
what (is)
your news (to a man/woman)

mulaaHaDH6at (Notes) ~'j,..
, as-salaamu :alai-kum
This set religious greeting is always addressed by the incomer to a
group, and it and its reply...always take the same form regardless
of whom they are addressed to. The same expression can also be
used for goodbye when taking one's leave. The as- at the beginning

2

is a variant of al- (the). Thit is explained in the Arabic saipt section
at the end of this unit.
2

kaif H8al-ak/H8al-ic:h
No verb to be is necessary, so How your condition means How
(is) your condition, i.e. 'How are you?' Similarly aish akhbaiaraklakhbaiar-ic:h means What (is) your news?

3 Addressing people

In Arabic you must distinguish between a man and a woman and
more than one person when addressing people. The first part· of
the above dialogue is between two men, so you say -ak meaning
your (to a man) in Haal-ak and akhbaar-ak.

When you are speaking to a woman, you must say kaif Haal-ic:h
and aish akhb8ar-ic:h•

.....................................................................................................
Insight
This is the most common pronunciation in the ·Gulf, but•
you may also hear -ish or even -ik. It makes no difference
whether you yourself are male or female, only who you are
speaking to.

......................................................................................................
To speak to more than one person, called the plural form, say
kaif Haal-kum and aish akhb8ar-kum (see 1 above).
4 al-Hamdu li-1-J.aah (thanks be to God)
li-1-l&ah is a contraction of li- + Al-l&ah meaning to God. It is

Arab etiquette to reply to any enquiry about your health with this
phrase even if you have just broken both of your legs.
5 bi-khair

This means literally in well-being, i.e. good health.

Unlu HIIDI

3

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) Y) ~
o4t CD 1, TR 2. 1=4

Khaied's brother Muhammad comes into the room and shakes hands
with everyone.

....................................................................................................................................
1 Muhammad
1 Khaled
1 Muhammad
~ Khaled

1 Muhammad
j Khaled & Jim

1 Muhammad

SabaaH al-khair
SabaaH an-nuur
ahlan wa sahlan
ahlan bii-k
kaif Haal-kum
ai-Hamdu li-l-laah
(on leaving the room) ma:a s-salaamah

1
1
1
~

1
~

1

~--~~~~-~-~...............................~~-~-~~~~-~~~~~~~........................................................~
SMUH
S.W.H •l-kh6tr
S.b6aH .......
61danwaUhiM

6hiM. bll-klbll-clt
m6:.s-AIUIMh
fll•mll•n AI-IUh:

morning
good morning
reply.to above
wslcome, hello
reply to above (to a man/woman)
goodbye
reply to above (to a man or woman)

mulaaHaDHut (Notes) ~Uu-~
, SabaaH al-lduiir
This literally means morning (of the) well-being. (See note 5 above.)
As masaa' means afterno<m, evening, to say good evening you use
masaa' al-kiWr, and the reply is masaa' an-nuur.
:a ablan wa s8hlaa is an age-old set phrase.
It can be translated in many ways into English (welcome, hello, etc.)

4

3 bii-k is a shortened form of bi-ak, literally with/to you.

Say bii-k to a man, and bii-eh to a 'woman. The plural form, for
both men and women is bii-kum.
4

ma:a s-salaamah and its reply fii am8an Al-taah.
These remain the same whoever is addressed, man, woman or more
than one person.

Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3)

T' }~

• CD 1, TR 2, J:29

At a cultural evening at the university in AI Ain, Jack meets some of
the students. First he meets Muhammad.

....................................................................................................................................
~

Jack

~ Muhammad

1 Jack
~ Muhammad
~ Jack
1 Muhammad
j Jack
1 Muhammad

1,,':.!

~-=•mmad

~

as-salaamu :alai-kum
wa :alai-kum as-salaam
aish ism-ak?
ism-i muHammad. wa inta?
ana ism-i jaak
inta min wain?
ana min ingilterra. wa inta?
ana min dubay

j
1

~

;

1

j
1

:~::~ ;,;_~hlon

:,'.;

Then he meets Faridah with some of her friends.

j Jack
1 Faridah
1 Jack

j Faridah
; Jack
1 Faridah
~ Jack
~ Farldah
; Jack

masaa' al-khair
masaa' an-nuur
aish ism-ich?
ism-i fariidah. wa inta?
ana ism-i jaak. inti min wain?
ana min abu DHabi. inta min amriika?
laa, ana min ingilterra
ahlan wa sahlan
ahlan bii-ch

j
1
1

j
;

1
1

j
j
: ..................................................................................................................................:

...... ......

s

(a) Where is Muhammad from?
(b) Where is Faridah from?
(c) Where does Faridah think jaclc is from?
Ism (or ls(l)m)

llnHk/-lch

........
•

i

min
. .In

fntalfntl
6na
6Mmln •••

i ..........
dub6J

6buDH6bl

...

811H'ftka

""""'
your name (man/woman)
my name
from
where
you (man/woman)
I
I (am) from ...
Eng£tnd
Dubai
Abu Dhabi
America
no

malaaHaDHUt(Notes) ~U.~
, jaak is of course the English name Jack, muHammad is the
common Arab name. In English it is spelled many different ways
(Mohamed, Mohammad, etc.), the transliteration reflects how it
should be pronounced in Arabic. ingilt&ra is England (ftom the
French angleterre).

Insight
Most names of Western Countries in Arabic are similar to the
originals. The names of the Arab countries given here are in
their familiar forms, stripped of 'Kingdom of ..•', 'State of ...'
and so on which feature in some of their official tides.

......................................................................................................
2

6

ismlis(i)m name.
The first form is the 'correct' one, but most Gulf dialects have an
aversion to certain combinations of two consonants at the end of
a word, and tend to add a 'helping' vowel to ease pronunciation.

These vowels have generally been inserted in this book(in braclcets)
to aid your listening comprehension, or when they are optional.
When something is added· to the,word, they are generally left out;
ism-ak
ism-ic:h

your nam6 (to a male)
your name (to a female)

3 The Gulf States

Here is a list of the rest of the Gulfstates and the names of some
other places. Notice the al- (the) in front of some of them.
Lindan
iskutlanda

ustraalya
al-baHrain
ai-imaaraat
al-kuwut
ai-yaman
ar-riyUDH
u-sa:udiyyah

ash-sbaarjab
g8Tar
:umUn

London
Scotland
Australia
Bahrain
The Emirates
Kuwait
¥mum
Riyadh
Saudi Arabia
Sharjah
Qatar
Oman

Hlwaar 4 (Dialogue 4)

t ;t.J"!"

• CD 1, TR :t. 4:51

Jack joins another group of students with-his American colleague, Ken.

....................................................................................................................................
1 Jack

!

Yasin
1 Jack
l Yasin
i Jack
(introducing Ken)
i Yasln

l

as-salaamu :alai-kum
wa :alai-kum as-salaam. ta:raf :arabi?
na:am, a:raf :arabi. lntu min wain?
niHna min al-baHrain. lntu min amrlika?
laa, ana min ingilterra. huwwa min amrfika

1

!
1

l
i

l
i

ahlan wa sahlan

1..~~~.....................................~.~~~~.~!!:.~...................................................................1
.... , ......

7

niHna

hllwwa

yo., know (to a man/woman)
Arabie (language)
I know
ye$
yo.. (plural, both masc. and fem.)
we
he

(a) What is the fint question Yasin asks Jack?
(b) Where are Yasin and his friends from?
(c) Where does he think Jack and Ken are from?

muluHaDH6at (Notes) ~U.~
1

Your first Arabic verb (or 'doing word'), t8:raf (,au know) and .8:raf
(I know). The forms differ according to who is doing the action. To
address a woman, use the form ta:rafiin. Notice that with Arabic
verbs you do not have to use a pronoun, i.e. words for I, ,au·etiC.

······i;~~~=·:~·:~~·::=::·::::::···
l······································································································
2

ta:raf :arabi? do yo., know Arabic?
When you ask someone a question like this in Arabic, you simply use
the nonnal verb you know . .. f without the 'do yo~~ ...'.The questioa
is marked by a raising of the pitch of the voice at the end of the sentence.

ta:bllr6at hummah (Key phrases) 4--la .J\~
.. CD 1, TR 2. ':ol
How to say hello

as-salaamu :alaikum
:alai-kum as-salaam

8

hello
hello (in reply)

How to say goodbye
ma:a s-salaamab
fii amaaa Al-Iaah

goodbye·
reply to above

How to greet someone
SabaaH al-kh8ir
SabaaH an-nuur
masaa' al-khair
masaa' an-nuur
ahlan wa sahlan
ahlan bii-klbii-ch

good morning
good morning (in reply)
good afternoon, evening
good afternoon, wening tin reply)
welcome~ hello
reply to above (man/woman)

How to say your name and ask someone else's
aish.ism-ak/ism-ich?

ana ismi jaak smart

What is your name? (manlwoma:n)
My name is]aclt. Smart.

How to ask where someone is from, and say where you are from
inta/inti min wain?

Where are you from?
~man/woman)

huW'wa min wain?
hiyya min pTar
ana min amriika
niHna min iagilterra

Where is he from?
She is from Qatar.
I am from America.
We are from England.

n~qaT naHwryyah (Grammar points)

,

..,....

a,_,..; JMl

There is no word for is/are in Arabic:
ism-i muiUmmd
inta min amriika?

My name is Mohammed.
Are you from America?

Unit, .......

9

'Certain short words in Arabic are regarded as part of the word
which follows them. As this often affects pronunciation, this book
uses hyphens to mark it. The commonest example is al- (the) and its
variants, but you also have bi- (m) as in bi-kbair and li- (to) as in
ai-Hamdu li-1-laah, (lit. the praise to God).

Gender refers to whether a word is regarded as masculine (male) or
feminine (female). In Arabic, words for human beings are obviously
masculine for men and feminine for women. However, as in F~
there is no neuter gender, and the things we refer to in English as it
are either he or she in Arabic.
You must always be conscious of gender in Arabic as it affects other
words such as pronouns (see below). Fortunately, the vast majority of
feminine words in Arabic are marked by the ending -ah.
4 Prenouns
A pronoun is a kind of shorthand word which refers to a person or
a thing, such as he, him, his, it, me, my.
ken min amriika
Ken is from America.
h6wwa min amriika
He is from America.
al-bait kabiir
The house is big. (house is masculine)
huwwa kabiir
It (he) is big.
awayy8arah ahUJyah
The car is expensive. (car is feminine)
hiyya paalyah
It (she) is expensive.

The Arable pronouns

........
10

Plural

Singular
,ou (to 1 man)

nDtM
fntu

we
,ou (both genders)

rntl
hliwM
h(yp

you (to a woman)
he(lt)
she(lt)

s Possessives
Possessing or owning something, or Something belonging, pertainill8t
or applying to you is expressed in Atabic by a series of endings, or
suffixes. These will he dealt with in a later unit, but note fof the
moment those used in the dialogues in this unit:
my name
ism-i
your condition (to a man)
Haal-ak
akhb&ar-ak
your news (to a manJ
your condition (to a woman)
mal-ich
your news (woman)
akhblar-ich

tamrlln6at (ex.trclses) o~,.,....:a
1

Read each dialogue several times, listening to the recording; if you
have it, until you can remember both sides without looking.

2

Complete the sentences below using the words listed on the right.
Use each word once only.
ism-i
(a) as-salaamu - - - - sahlan
(b) ·~--- li-1-laah bi-khtiir
(c)
akhbaar-ak
masaa
Haal-ak
(d)
saarah
(e)
al4chair
a ish
:alai-kum
(f) kaif - - - min
(g) ahlan wa - - - - al-Hamdu
(h) a n a - - - - - amriika

3 Eleanor goes to greet S8mirah, Khaled's wife. Complete the dialogue

below, using Dialogue 1 to help you. Check your answers with the
key ·at the back of the book;

Ulllt1 ......
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!

l Eleanor
i

~

Wa :alal-kum as-salaam

Samlrah
~ Eleanor
Samlrah
Eleanor

1

?

l
ai-Hamdu li-1-laah bi-khair, wa inti kaif Haal-ich? l
l
?
l
L~.~.~~~~~...............................~.~.~~.~.~?.~.!~:!:.I.~·~·~ ················· ..·······..················.......J
4 Now complete the dialogue below where Eleanor greets and then
takes her leave of Khaled's two sisters. Notice that it is later in the
day. This time her side of the conversation is done for you. Use
Dialogue l as an example.

.

.

•••••••••• • • • ••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••••••••• ••• o oo ooo ooo o o o oooooo oo- o o oooo o uo o oooooo o ooo o oooooooooooooo o oooooooooo o oooo ooo ooo•••••••

l Eleanor

masaa' al-khair

l

j Maryam
~ Eleanor

ahlan wa sahlan

j

~

~ Mu~m

I

l Eleanor

1 Maryam & Aishah
1 Eleanor

kaif Haal-kum

l

(leaving the room) ma:a s-salaamah

1
1

L~~~!.~~.~.~~.~~.~~................................................................................................l
5 Make up brief dialogues for the groups of people below, the
person on the left spealcing first. Remember the time of day and the
number and gender of people being addressed. Suggested dialogues
are given in the Key to the exercises at the back of the book.
.._1 I

. . Q-

II
~ •"'

'0,..

~, '

~~-~@~~
(a)S,.

(C) I I -

C5 hnagine you are tallcing to Nasir, and complete your side of the

conversation.
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l·· N~~i;

........................

1 inta
; Nasir
1 inta
l: Nasir
1 inta
~ Nasir
1 inta

...........................................................1

~~~~~·i~·~·;;;~·;~i~i~k~-;;,

aish ism-ak?

1
:

(say your name, and ask his)

1

(say hello)

ana ism+naaSir. inta min wain?

l:

(say where you are from, and ask where he is from)

ana min :umaan

!
1

(reply appropriately)

1

1.. ~~~~~........................ ~~.~.~.~..~~~~~............................................................................ ~
7 How would you translate the following sentences in Arabic?

(to two men) Are you from Saudi Arabia?
We are from Sharjah.
Are they from London?
No, he is from England. She is from Kuwait.
(to a woman) Are you from the Emirates?
(f) Yes, I am from Abu Dhabi.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

• CD,, TR 2. s:J1
8 Here is an interview with a woman student. Hyou have the recording,

listen to it several times until you feel that you understand what iS
being said, or read the transcript at the end of the book. 1'hen listen
again and answer the questions below•.Fint look at these new words:
tltiWI..m I tltbllamOn ••• ?
lngiOzl
-*'l..m lngiOzl

Do you spealt. (man/woman) ••• ?
English
I speak English

>

a

(a) What is the first question the student is asked?
(b) Where does the interviewer guess she is from?
(c) What country is she from?
(d) What phrase is used to ask: What is your name?
(e) What phrase is used to ask: Where are you from?
(f) What is the last question which Jack asks?

Ullltt ......
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al-khaTT al-='rabl (Arabk script) ~ J.j..t
al· the
Look at the dialogues in this unit, and you will notice that al- occurs
~uendy at the beginning of words. This is the Arabic word for the,
which is always '\\lritten the same, although it varies sometimes in
pronunciation (see below). It is always attached to the following word
and'is written with two fetters, alif\ and Jaam J For obvious reasons it is
a very common word in the language and a good one to start off with.
It is easy to recognize as it always comes at the beginning of a word: J1

There is a special combination Jaam-alif, which is conventionally
written ':11. When preceded by the initial aHf of the al- it looks like this:
':i This combination is found in one place name on the map on page 34:

~\},.~\ al-imaaraat The (United Arab) Emirates
You will find the other forms (middle, final etc.) of these letters in the
alphabet table at the beginning of the book. Note that lllif, like another
few letters, does not, by convention, join to the letter following it.

Pronunciation of al- the
Althou&h it never changes in writing, al- has one peculiarity. If the
word it is joined to begins with one of the following letters:
t, th, d, db, r, z, s, sh, S, D, T, DH, 1, n

the '1' of al- is dropped in speech, and the first letter of the word
clearly doubled. This is reflected in the transcription system used in
this book, e.g. al-kuwait, but ar-riyaaDH and ash-shaarjah. This is
an important convention of pronunciation and you must pronounce
the double versions of the letters listed above clearly.

Insight
If it helps, to begin with, leave a slight pause between them. It
is much better to say as- ••• saiaamu :8lai-kum than a-salaamu
:alai-kum (or, for that matter, al-salaam :alai-kum or salaam
:alai-kum, the last very ohen heard from Europeans).

14

nus

photograph illustrates the
unsystematic transliteration of·Arabic
found on public signs. Whatever
you encounter, the official correct
pronunciation is as-suuq (heard in
some parts of Oman and Iraq), but
elsewhere in the Gulf you usually hear
as-suua.

................................................................................... ...................
~

Insight
AB. easy way to remembet which letters this phenomenon
occurs with is to pronounce them all from the above list. and
think what your tongue is doing as you say them. You will '
find that its tip always comes into contact with somewhere in
the region bounded by the space between the top and bottom
teeth (e.g. th, dh) and the inside front upper gum (4 d). Only sh
is a slight exception, but none of the Miter letters set anywhere
near this point of articulation (b, f. ketc.).
···········································.··············································"!~···········

~~~Kuwait
~.J.,.....JI Saudi Arabia

~.Hi AbuDhabi

~Qatar

.:. f)..)' I the (United Arab Emirates)
Jf.)Aif Ira:q
Unll, ......
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(,£f.J Dubai
U.Ju..JI Sharjah
~~~Bahrain

~l.....£ (Sultanate of) Oman
~I Yemen
~.,.JI ~I

The Arabian Gulf

[. . ........
. .;~~~~~;;;;;E;.~~~.:::::::

·········---··..·····-··································································"·······

Prlldlce
As in English (e.g. Belgium, but the Netherlands) some countries in
Arabic have al- before them, though this the is not usually preserved
in the English versions of their names. Look at the map and make a
list of those which do; practise saying the names as you go.

Now look through the unit again and look for all the Arabic words which
haYe al- or its altued forms before them. e.g. al-Haal, 8H"tiam(u).

Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 1. If you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 2. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Match the words or sentences appropriately:
, as-salaamu :alai-kum
(a) ana min amriika
2 kaif Haai-a?
(b) fii amaan AI-J.aah
J SabaaH al-khair
(c) fsm-i fariidah
4 aish ism-ak?
(d) laa
5 iota min wain?
(e) huwwa min dubay
6 t8:raf :arabi?
(f) wa :alai-kum as-salaam
7 aish ism-ich?
(g) na:am, a:raf :arabi
1 Saalim min wain?
(h) al-Hamdu li-1-Iaah bi-lliir
• titkallam ingliizi?
(i) SabaaH an-nuur
,0 ma:a s-salumah
(j) ism-i muHammad
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2
~

..

• ••••7
wa1n
Where is ... ?
(Note: the written fonn of this word differs slightly from the spoken.)
In this unit you will learn how to
• Ask for places in a town
• Ask where places are
• Ask for and give directions

New words and phrases

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1 ) \ .;1~
• CD1, TR:t.O:D

Bill Stewart has arrived on business in Dubai and he asks the taxidriver to take him to his hotel.

Unlta - . . ..... ?
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....................................................................................................................................

l Bill

j sawwaag at-taksi
1 Bill
sawwaag at-taksi
j Bill

l

I

sawwaag at-taksi

1 Bill

SabaaH al-khc\ir
SabaaH an-nuur
fundug ash-shairaTun min faDHI-ak
zain, in shaa' Al-laah
al-fundug ba:iid :an al-maTaar?

j

l
1

j

l

laa~:t~:rwa garfib. :ashar dagaayig bass, muu

I

shukran

1

1..~~~~~.~?..~~:.~~.~~.~.............:~.~?.~ ........................................................................ .1
.-ww6ag
s.aww6ag •t-t6kll
Nnclug
fUIMiug •sh-sh611'11Tun
min f6DHI-ak
CD

5

g

zaln
In shU' AI-&Hh

a:lld .:an
~ mal'Ur
5
a garflbmln
:Uhlir
dapaylg
bass

muu6kthar
shukran
:6fwan

driver
taxi driver
ho.tel
the Sheraton Hotel
please
OK, good
if God wills
far from
airport
near to (lit. near from)
ten
minutes
that's all, enough; only ;us~
not more
thanks, thank you
you're welcome, don't mention it

(a) Is this hotel far from the airport?
(b) How long will it take to get there?

mulaaHaDH,at (Notes) ~~~
1

18

sawwaag at-taksi
The word taxi has the the prefix, so literally it means driver (of)
the-taxi. fUndug ash-shairaTun. The English name here has been

Arabized and given the the prefix, so literally it says hotel (of)
the-Sheraton.

z al-fUndug ba:iid :an al-maT&ar.
just a reminder that there is no word in Arabic for is or are in such
sentences.

rna:luumat thaquffyyah (Cultural tips) ~~ ol.o_,Ja..
in shaa' Al-taah This phrase is usually the first Arabic that

Europeans piclc up. Contrary to popular belief, it does not indica:te
an element of vague hope or possibility, but has (by the devout
Muslim) to be prefixed to any reference to an action which has·nof
yet taken place.
:afwan In Arabic, as in most languages, one is expected to say
something in reply to thank you. In the Gulf it can also be used for
excuse me when asking someone politely to move out of the way.

Hlwaar 2 (dialogue 2) Y J 1..~

'* CD

1, TR s, 1=45

Bill needs to find a bank. He asks Mahmoud, the receptionist in the
hotel.

....................................................................................................................................
~ Bill
SabaaH al-khair
~

i

Mahmoud
Bill
l: Mahmoud
Bill
i Mahmoud

l
l
l

j Bill

SabaaH an-nuur. Kaif Haal-ak?
bl-khair, ai-Hamdu li-llaah. wa fnta?
ai-Hamdu li-llaah
law samaHt, fiih bank garfib min hfna?
aywa fiih, al-bank al-waTani. ta:raf shaari:
raashid?
laa:, maa a:raf

Unlla ............ ?

l

l
i
l
!

i

l

l
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l::.

Mahmoud

~ Bill

zain. min al-baab wa Iiff yisaar, ba:dain ruuH
siidah wa khudh awwal shaari: :ala 1-yamiin.
al-bank :ala 1-yisaar
shukran jaziilan

~ .. ~.~~~~~.~ .........................:.~.~~~ .........................................................................:
lawum6Ht
fllh
bank

,,..
hfna

wiiTanl
shUrl:
shUrl: r6uhkl
111118 ll:raf

ma:

CD

c

bub

v

Hff

lie

y~~Hr

5

IM:dllln

g
v

a

ruuH
sRdah
khudh
llwwal
:Ill•
yamRn
:lila 1-yamRn
:lila 1-yiAar
jufllan

if you please
there is I is there?
bank
here
yes
national
street
Rashid Street
I don't know
go out!
door
turn!
left
then, after, afterwards,
after that
go/
straight on, straight ahead
take!
(the) first
on (sometimes shortened to :a
before the definite article)
right (direction)
on the right
on the left
copious, very much ·

(a) What does Bill ~sk abo\lt a bank?
(b) Which way should he turn on leaving the hotel?
(c) Which street should he turn into?

20

mulaaHaDHUt (Notes)

~~

, fiih bank ••• is there a bank ...
There is no word for a, an (called the indefinite article) in Arabic.
2

aywa
This is the most usual form of the word for yes. However, you
have already encountered nai:am which is slighdy more formal.

3 awwal shaiari: :aila 1-yamiin

To help you find your way,
here is a simple diagram:

'* ...,....,

........

f - ..,......

-~.l.~. .Ja~-~.:::!7M:IL~ ~~~:r."":.- -~NJ~. J:t:~--

--.:J=~

•h:-=-----

1 I

4 shukran jaziilan

The word jaziilan (copious, abundant) is rarely used in colloquial
Arabic except with shUkran (thanks).

Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3) Y' )~
4 CD,, TR 3t 2:46

Bill takes a walk along the creek and asks a man the way.
o ooo o ooou o o oo oo o oo oo o ooo oo o ooo ooo o u o o ooo ooo oo oo oo ooo o ooo·o o oooooooooo o oo oo o oo ooo o o uooo oooo oo o oo oo ooooo oo oooouooooooo o o o u o o o oo ooo

j Bill
l rajjaal
1 Bill

::;_ rajjaal

1 Bill

law samaHt, as-suug min wain?
min hinaak, :a 1-yisaar
wa 1-matHaf min wain?
al-matHaf fii dubay muu hfna. hfna dairah. ruuH
siidah, liff yamiin, wa 1-matHaf ba:d al-jisir
shukran

~
1
1

;:.~

1

L~~~~~-~. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .:~.~~-~. . . . . . . .... .. . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . j
Unlla ........... . 7
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r•Jij•l
suug

hln6•k
mlnhlnuk
~

IJ

g

m6tHIIf
muu

15 hfn• or hfnl
~ fll
dub6y

d6lr•h
~:(•)d

jfs(l)r

man
market.
there
over there, that way
museum
not
here
in
Dubai (the old town)
Deira (the commercial quarter of Dubai)
after (past)
bridge

(a) On which side is the market?
(b) What is the second place Bill asks about?
(c) Where is the museum?

mulaaHaDH6at (Notes) ~-~.Y..o
min wain, min hinaak
It is better, though not essential, to put min before where, here and
there when asking or giving directions. It implies which way. .. , that
way. ... It is, however, quite acceptable to say wain as-suug? (where
is the market?)

Insight
:a 1-yisaar
'Elision' means missing out or gliding over a vowel or letter,
and it occurs a lot in Arabic, especially with (a)l- (the). Here
:ala + al- has been reduced to :a 1-. This is not a rule, but it is
better to get used to hearing it.
wal-matHaf
This time the wa has elided with the al-. Sometimes wa sounds like
a short English 'oo', usually when it comes before a consonant. In
such cases it has been written w:
. hina dairah w hinaak dubay Here is Deira and there is Dubai.
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Hlwaar 4 (Dialogue 4)

t J I~

o4tCD,, TRJ.Jaa

Bill has hired a car and wants to get out of town to do some sightseeing.
He stops to ask the way at a small shop.

................................................................................................... ...................................
i Bill
i SaaHib ad-dukkaan
i Bill

masaa' al-khair
masaa' an-nuur
haadha Tarfig raas al-khaimah?

~'=, SaaHib ad-dukkaan na;:;~~~~h~~~
::~a~~~~;!~~~\nd
ad-duwwaar ath-thaani - laa, ad-duwwaar
~ Bill

i SaaHib ad-dukkaan
~ Bill

ath-thaalith, gabil al madrasah. ba:dain Iiff
yisaar, w ba:dain ruuH slidah
hiyya ba:fidah :an dubay?
wa-l-laahi ... . tis:iin kiilo min hina tagriiban
n-zain. shUkran jazfilan. as-salaamu :alai-kum

l

i
1
:'·i
.
,
,' ,;

~

1
~

L~.~-~~-~~-~~-~~-~~~~-~-~. . . ..~~:~.~-~~-~~~~~-~. . . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .1
SUHib
dukkHn
SMHib M-clukkMn
hMclha
1WOg
1'811Sal-kh611Mh
Mwwlt
IIHISdlhfa

:lncl
cluwwUr
thanI
thUIIth
pb(l)l
m6clraAh
hfyya

wa-1-IMhl
tls:Rn

master, owner
(small) shop

shopkeeper
this

way, road
Ras al-Khaimah
pass, go past/
hospital
at, with
roundabout
second
third
before
school
she, it
by God
ninety
Ulllt:a ........... 7

Ill

c

v

g

:..:
v

5

0
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ldllo, klllomft(l)r
tagrflban

kilotnetre(s) {same for singular and plural)
appro«imate/'1

(a) What time of day is it?
(b) In which direction is Bill .told to go first?
(c) At which roundabout did the shopkeeper say Bill should turn right?

mulaaHaDH6at (Notes) ~~
1

tis:iin kiilo
The (borrowed) word kiilo(mit(i)r) is often shortened to kiilo as
here. The fact that it then coincides with kiilo (ghrlam), the measure
of weight, doesn't seem to worry anybody.

2 n-zain

The word zainmcansgood, OK,. (me. It is common to,prefix ann- to
it when it stands on its own. The meaning is unchanged.
J Map of Dubai
Look at the map and identify the following places:

24

m8ktab al-bariid (post office)
al-miina (the port, harbOU'i)
3 al-bank (bank)
1

2

4
5

e
7
8

t
10

"
12

aS-Saydaliyyah (chemist)
'14 uh-shiishah (petrol
station)
al-bustaan (garden, park)
15 at-tilif6on (telephone)
al-HiSn (fort)
11 al-khoor (creek)
al-J8ami:ah (university)
17 al-maTaar (airport)
al-j8ami: (mosque)
18 al-fDadq (hotel)
maHaTiat al-baaS (bus station) 1f as-suug (market, souk)
markaz ash-sharTah (police
20 al-matHaf (museum)
21 at-jisir (bridge)
station)
al-markaz at-tijUri (shopping
u al-musWhfa (hospital)
centre)
23 al-madrasah (school}
al-maT:am (restaurant)
24 x inta hina (you are here)
as-saa:ah (clock (tower),
watch)
13

The word j8ami: (mosque) refers to a large central mosque, used for
the Friday prayers. A small mosque, such as can be seen at almost
every comer, is called a masjid.

ma:luum6atthaquffyyah (Cultul'lll tips) ~~ ol..~
Most of the cities of the Gulf were laid out during the 70s and 80s,
mainly as a result of the roclceting price of oil, and apart from the
oldest parts or what remains of them, you find they are very spread
out, because space is generally not at a premium.
The exceptions are where cities have grown up around natural
features like the creeks of Dubai and Sharjah, and where the
mountains around the Capital Area in Oman, for example, have
forced development within a comparatively limited space.
A grid pattern of streets is usually linked by a number of roundabouts,
which have such decorative features as fountains, clocks or even
giant coffee-pots, and impressive flowerbeds and carefully tended
lawns. The roundabouts themselves have become landmarks.

UIIIU ........... J
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ta:biir~at hu~h (Key phrases) ~LA~~~
4 CD,, TR J. 4=2'

How to ask wh~re a place is
fUndug ash-shairaTun

-.w sam8Ht

fiih bank gariib min hina?
law samilit, as-suug min wain?

baadha Tariig raas al-kh.aimab
min fiDID-ak?
al-fUndug ba:iid :ao/gariib min.
hina?

The Sheraton Hotel,
please
Is there a bank near here?
Excuse me, where is the
market?
IS this the way to Ras
al-Khaimah, please?
Is the hotel far from/near
(to) here?

How to tell someone where a place is

ruuH siidah

tiff yisaar/yamiin
khudh awwallthlaniltbaalith
shaari: :ala 1-yisaar/1-yamiin

Uwwit al-mustasbfa
at-matHaf :atal-yisaar/1-yamiin
/siidah
huwwa gariib minlba:iid :an

hina
huwwa :ashar dagaayig min hina
hiyya gariibah min dubay

fiih bank min binaak
gabil al-madrasa
ba:d al-mustasbfa
:ind al-miina

26

go straight ahead
tum left/right
take the first/second/
third street on the left/
on the right
go past the hospital
The m'"fUm is on the kftl
right/ straight ahead
It (the hotel) is near to/far
from here
It is ten minutes from here
It (Shatjah) is near to
Dubai
There is a bank over there,
that way
before the school
after (past) the hospital
at the harbour

nuqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ~ .l:.Aa·
1

How to say please

The most common way is to use the phraSe min fiDHl-ak which
means something like 'by your favour'. Like kaif Haal-ak (How are
you?) in Unit I, the ending must change according to whom you are
directing the request to:
min fiDHl-ak
min fiDH1-ich
min fiDHl-kum

to a man
to a woman
to more than one person

law samffit (if you permit) is slighdy more formal or palite. The
endings again change, this time according to a different pattern. You
must say:

lawsamaHt
lawsam8Hti
lawsamaHtu
2

to a man
to a woman
to more than one person

There Is and there are

These are expressed in Arabic by the word fiih. The h is silent, but
it is convenient to write the word this way to distinguish it front fii
meaning in. Remember there is no word for a, an.

fiih fUndug
fiih fUndug fii dubay

There is a hotel
There is a hotel in Dubai

To make a question, just raise your voice at the end of the sentence

fiih fUndllg?

Is there a hotel?

The negative (there isn't/is no ... there aren't/are no ... , ) is maa fiih:

maa fiih bank

There isn't a bank, there is no bank
UniU .......... 'f
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. . . . Insight
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1
will
Mainly in Bahrain you
hear the Persian borrowing hast
used instead of fiih. In Kuwait and Iraq they say aku.

......................................................................................................
These forms of the verb (technically lcnown as imperatives) are frequendy
used in giving directions. Those encountered in this unit are:

ma:
ruuH
)iff

fawwit

khudh

go out
go
turn
pass, go past
take

These also have to be altered according to the person spoken to, and
they take the same endings as samaHt (see above), so you have to
say il1a:i, niuHi, liffi, fawwiti and khudhi to a woman, and iTia:u,
niuHu, liffu etc. to more than one person.

4 Numbers - first, second, third etc.
These are lcnown as ordinal numbers, because they tell us the order
things come in, and they are obviously common in giving directions.

awwal
thaani
thaalith
raabi:
aakbir

first
second
third
fourth
last

Unlike normal adjectives (see Note 5) these can sometimes come
before the noun they describe, especially when giving directions:

khudh awwal shaari: :ala 1-yamiin Take the first street on the right
There is no need here for a word for the.
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Noun/adjective phrases

NoWlS refer to people, ~ and ideas; adjectives describe nouns. The
correct use of noun/adjective phrases is fundamental to speaking Arabic.
With the sole exception of the ordinal numbers in the previous
section the rules are as follows:
1

The adjective comes after the noun: noun + adjective.

2

It agrees with the noun in gender (masculine/feminine):
masc. noun + masc. adjective
fem. noun + fem. adjective

Nearly all Arabic adjectives form the feminine by adding the suffix
(ending) -ah.
J The use or omission of al- (the) has a powerful effect on the meaning

of such phrases.
The absence of al- in the following is, for emphasis, marked with
a triangle fl. There are three basic phrase types:
(a) no al- on either word: !l naun + !l adjective
This produces an indefinite phrase:
maTaar kabiir
sayyaarah Sagh.iirah

a big airport (masc.)
a small car (fern.)

(Remember that Arabic does not have a word for a or an.)
(b) al- on both words: al- noun+ al- adjective
This produces a definite phrase:
al-maTaar al-kabiir
as-sayyaarah aS-Sagh.iirah

the big airport
the small car
Unlu Wherels ... J
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(c) al- on the noun, but not the adjective: al- noun+ ll adjective
This produces a sentence which, in English, would have the
verb is or are, which as you already know is not used in
Arabic:

al-maTaar kabiir
as-sayyaarah Sagbiirah

The airport is big.
The car is small.

These three phrase types are fundamental to Arabic. Learn the
examples above by heart and, as you progress, constandy construct
similar phrases and sentences with the new words you learn. Here
are some examples from this unit:
Type 1:

fiih bank gariib min hina?

Is there a bank near here
(lit. a near bank)?

Type2:

al-bank al-waTani
al-markaz at-tij Sari

the National Bank
the commercial centre

Type·3:

al-fUndug ba:iid :an·
al-maTaar

The hotel is far from the
airport.

In Type 3, a pronoun can substitute for the first noun, as in:
laa, huwwa gariib

No, it's near.

If you find that you can't take all this in at once, leave it and come
back to it.
e How to say this Is, these ,,.

In Arabic, the word haadha (this) is also a pronoun. It makes a verbless sentence if it is followed by a word without al-.
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If the noun it refers to is feminine, use h&adhi. and if it is plural, use
haadh6ol or haadheel.
masc.
fem.
plural

This is Mohammad.
This (is) a petrol station.
These (are) Egyptians.

haadha muHammsid
haadhi shiishah
haadh6ol maSriyyiin

tamrlln6at (Exercises) o ~,.,..:a
, Match up the Arabic sentences below with the correct diagrams
on the opposite page.
(a) fawwit ash-shiishah
(b) liff yisaar
(c) khudh thaani shaari: :ala 1-yamiin
(d) al-bustaan :ala 1-yarnfin
(e) al-markaz at-tijaari min wain?

:JL

411

(1¥1~
?
2

(v)

IIIII

l

fll

..J L

:Jrs
-,r

Which would you use here: haadha, ~ or haadh6ol? Fit, the
correct word into the sentence.
(a) ••• mfina

(b) •.. kuwaitiyylin

UniU ...... 11 ... 7

3.1

(c) .•• maTaar kabiir
(d) •.• matHaf?
(e) laa, ••• jUmi:ah
.. CD1, TRJ.$02
J Five people are asking the way round town. Listen to the recording,
or read the transcript, and work out which place is being asked for

and how they have to get there.
kalf...Wh
> Nnclug Ill fyuu
0

ukhlr esh-shUrl:

howdolgoto .•• f
Sea View Hotel
at the end of the road (lit. the last of
the road)

4 Pick the correct verb from the box to put in the following sentences.

You can only use each word once!

································································· .

.

oouoooooouoooouoouooooooooooooooooooouooooouoouooooooooo

1 (b)

.! !

:

:

1. (a) ••. awwal shaari: :ala 1-yisaar
... min hlna
1 (c) .•. al-fuhdug
i (d) ... :ala 1-yamiin
(e) . .. slidah

1 1 fawwit
ITia

1

!

! lliff
l
l ! ruuH
1
l.................................................................l L~.~-~~~...................... .. ............ .........l
5 You need to get to the following places: how would you ask
someone the way? You can use kai£ aniuh (how do I go to ... ?)
for a change. Look in the Key to the exercises for suggested ways

to ask.
(a) the al-Bourj roundabout
(b) the harbour
(c) Abu Dhabi
(d) the AI-Khaleej restaurant
6
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... and how would you give someone directions to get to the
following places?

~-

(a)

CZI

X

(d) SMrjlh

....

i._ .........~

(b)

I•

•

•I

t
~~~

--,rr

L

(c)

., c

...,::J rc
~L

~

7 Using the map of Dubai on page 24, and the directions below,

work out where you are being sent. Your position is marked X on
the map, near the airport.
(a) ruuH siida, fawwit ad~duwwaar wa khudh awwal shaiari: :ala
1-yamiin, ba:d al-ftindug.
:ala 1-yamiin.
(b) awwal ruuh slidah, ba:dain liff yisaar :ind ad-duwwaar,
:ala
w-ba:d al-jisir, :ind ad-duwwaar, liff yamiin, wa
1-yisaar, ba:d al-jaami:;
(c) ruuH slida, wa :ind ad-duwwbr, liff :ala 1-yamiin, w-khudh
thaani shaari: :ala 1-yisaar, wa
:ala 1-yisaar.
(d) ruuH siidah w-:ind ad-duww:aar liff :ala 1-yisaar, w-ba:dain
ruuH slidah.
8 Lastly see how much new vocabulary you have learned! Find the

Arabic for the places below and fit them into the puzzle.
Where would you go if you wanted:
Across
Down
1 to go to the Friday prayers
2 a children's learning centre
6 to watch the container ships
.3 to get medical treatment
unload
4 a centre for higher learning

Unlt:a .......... 7
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I
10

'13

'15
11

17

public transport
to catch a plane
to do aU your shopping
under one roof
a place where traffic
cirlulates
somewhere to stay
to know the time

5

to see an exhibition of old

remains
7 something to eat

t to buy a cold remedy
,, to cross the creek
12 to visit an ancient military

building
'14 to go to a traditional Arab

shopping area

r

!I

r-

r

I I I

II
~

- -

,.-

~

~

~

-

~

II

tr" I I I

~

~

"""'!'"

~

--

-

--r·
r·

r•1

'
~

rr

-

r.r

r7

al-khan al-:6rabl (Arable script)

-

-

~

""-

~

1-;!

~

-

-

-

cr..,.J I~ I

Since your main purpOse in learning the script is to recognize Arabic,
here are the next two most common letters:
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m miim in Arabic. This letter occurs frequendy because, apart from
occurring internally and finally in words, it is a common prefix in Arabic.
Like most Arabic letters, it has three forms, depending on whether it
occurs at the beginning of a word, or in the middle or at the end.
Name

Initial

Medial

miim

..0

..0.

Final

Separate

Pronunciation

r

f"

m

When it follows laam- frequendy after al- (the) ..ll (ai-m ••• ).
Here, you will see that the ali£ has been moved to the left of the letter
and the litde circle has been filled in.

·············!···················································································41:••••
Insight
·Remember that all Arabic letters join to the one before them
(reading right to left). However so~e, by convention, do not
join to the one after them (ali£ in the previous chapter was one
of them). 'Beginning' (or 'initia.l'), 'middle' and 'final' letters
should be interpreted in this context.

......................................................................................................
.

-

.. .

Practice

Try to distinguish the miims in the following words from this lesson
and find out their meanings. The first word is the only one which
begins and ends with miim. Can you work out which it is? The
others are transliterated for you:

madrasah
miina
al-markaz al-tijaari
maHaiTat al-baaS
Unlt:a .......... 1'
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Answer: the first word is maT:am (restaurant).
The other very common letter which you should learn to recognize is 4.
This letter is easy to spot as it only occurs at the end of words, and
actually marks.the feminine ending -ah. Watch out for it on signs,
place-names etc. Refer back to the place-names and map in Unit 1
and see how often it occurs.
Now look for it in some of the words you have learned in this unit:

t....,;.1.o

madrasah

u.~

shlirTah

--

u~

Saydaliyyah

~L.u

saa:ah

~I
I
U"' J

raas al-khaimah

.

~6.

36

jaami:ah

Test yourself
ThiS test covers the main. voCab:i&luy, phr~ses and lailguagt'_points
given in Unit 2. If you are not sure abOut your answers, go·b'a~.to
the dialogues and exercises for some r~i$ion,. before going on to
Unit 3. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
To assess your progress so.far, pick an appropria~ word from the list
below to fit in the following sentences, using each word only ~nee:
.:

;"'

-;""~.~.

(a) haadha, (b) ruuH, (c) 1-yamlin, (d) al-waTani, (e) min faDHI-ak,
(f) akhir, (g) wain, (h) hinaak, (i) gariib, ( j) haadhi

, maHaTTat al-baaS, .•.
2 fiih Saydaliyyah ... min hfna?
J aywa, min ...
4 law samaHt, al-matHaf min ... ?
5 .... slidah
' . . . maktab al-bariid?
7 laa, ... mustashfah
8 wain al-bank al-qaTari .. .?
t huwwa :ala ...
,o khudh ... shaari: :ala 1-yisaar

Unlt:a Wherell ••• 7
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3
OJitll riJ
ragam at-tilif6on •••
The telephone number is •••
In this uuit you will learn
• The numbers
• How to ask for someone on the telephone
• How to ask for and give telephone numbers

New words and phrases

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ .;I~
4 CD 1, TR 4. 0:18

Bill is in his hotel room and needs to telephone a business contact.
First he rings Directory Enquiries.

38

....................................................................................................................................
~ al-baddaalah
~ Bill
1

1 al-baddaalah

~

Bill

ayy ragam tirfid?
kam ragam tilif6on sharikat al-khallij li t-tijaarah min
faDHI-ak?
ar-ragam ithnain sfttah arba:ah khamsah Sffir waaHid.
shukran

~
~

1

1

~

~ .. ~.~.~~~.~~~.~.~~~........... ~~~.~:..................................................................................~
badd6alah
ayy
r6g(a)m/r6q(a)m
tlrfld
bm
r6gam tiiiMon
sh6rlkat al-khaiOJ II t-tljUrah
sh6rlbh
al-khaiOJ
II

tlj6arah
lthn61n
sfttah
6rba:ah
kh6msah
Sff(l)r

w6aHid

(telephone) exchange
which

nufflber
you want/do you want?
.what (lit. how many)
telephone number
Gulf Trading Company
company
the (Arab) Gulf
to, for
trade, .trading
two
six
four

CD

<
v

0

>

:.:
v

5

0

five
zero
one

(a) How does the operator ask which number is required?
(b) What number does the operator give Bill?

mulaaHaDH,at (Notes) ~~~
sharikat al-khaliij li t-tijaarah (GulfTrading Company) This literally
means 'The Company [of] the Gulf for the Trading': This type of
phrase is dealt with in Grammar point 1 later in this unit.

UnltJ 'lhetahp._.........,.....
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Insight
kam (in many parts of the ·Gulf pronounced cham). This
means how many?, but it is:also used when asking for phone
numbers, where you would' say what? (aish

=what? is also

used).
kamlaish ragam tilifooo ••• what (is) the telephone number
(of) •.. ? No word for of is necessary.

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) YJ I~
4t CD 1, TR 4. o:sa

Bill rings the number he has been given.
: • ••o oo o oo o o ooo o u o o oo oooo o ooo o oooo o o oo o o o u o oo oo oo oo o oooooo o o ooo o o o oo o oo ooo oo-oo oo ooooooooooo oo ooo ooo o oooo o oo o o o o ooo o ooo o o o ooo o ooo o :

1 as-sikritairah

!

1 Bill
1
1 as-sikritairah

1 Bill

I

as-slkritairah

SabaaH al-khair, hlna shari kat al-khaiHj
li t-tijaarah.
SabaaH an-nuur, :abd al-:azliz mawjuud
min faDHI-ich?
min ism-ak, min faDHI-ak?
lsm-i biil styuart.
laHOHah law samaHt

j (after a few moments:)

j Bill

I

Bill
Abdel Aziz

!
1 Bill
:.!:
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~

l

I
~

Abdel Aziz

1 AbdelAziz
l:.

j
1

1

~
!.

1
~

Abdel Aziz

SabaaH al-khair, yaa biil. ahlan fii
dubay. kaif Haal-ak?
ai-Hamdu li 1-laah. a ish akhbaar-ak?
ai-Hamdu li 1-laah. kaif al-:aa'ilah?
bi-khair, ai-Hamdu li 1-laah. wa fnta, kaif
al-:aa'ilah?
bi-khair, shukran. kaif mumkin
asaa:id-ak?
mum kin ajli-k fi 1-maktab?
Tab:an. a:Tii-ni ragam tilif6on al-fundug
w attaSSil fii-k ba:d khams dagaayig

l.

!
1
l:

l
:

!
~:.

I

Bill

1 AbdelAziz

I

1 Bill

AbdelAziz

1..

ragam al-fundug ithnain thamaaniyah
waaHid khamsah sab:a thalaathah
w ragam al-ghurfah?
sab:ah miyyah sfttah wa :ishrfin
n-zain, attaSil fii-k ba:d shwayyah. Hayyaa-k
Al-laah

~~~~-·········································~·i·~-~~-~-~-~~~~~~.....................................................:

slkriUirah

mawjllucl
~HDHah

6hlan fll duWy
mlnoriiiMI

,..

:M'IIahor:Uyllab
..U:IcHk

•JB-k
m6ktab
T6b:an
A:Tft-nl
att6511 fll.k

tham6an1Jah
ulr.ah

thaiHthah
ghllrfah
mfyyah

:lshrftn
lhw6yph
ba:dshw6f,.a.

..,._II

Al-l6ah

secretary (female)
there, present
moment, a moment
welcome to Dubai
who?
NSed before names when
addressing people
family
I help you I can I help youf
I come to yen~
office

of course, naturally
give me
1"11 ring you
eight
seven
three
room
hundred
twenty
a little, some
in a linle while, later
goodbye

(a) What is the telephone number of Bill's hotel?
(b) What is Bill's hotel room number?
(c) When is Abdel Aziz going to ring back?

Ill

<

~
>

~

v

5
0

mulaaHaDH,at (Notes) o~
1

min (who?) is exactly like the word for from.
The context will always make it clear which is meant. You also
sometimes hear it pronounced man.

2

yaa •••
It is obligatory when addressing someone to place this word before
their name. It has no translation in English.

3 fi 1-maktab (in the office)

This is short for fii al-maktab. This obligatory elision is
pronounced fil~.
4 khams dagaayig (five minutes)

The Gulf Arabic numerals are given later in this unit.

.I. . . . . . . . . .· -· . . . . . . . . . · -· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
:~_;.;.;.;._~~;:.· ~ :: ::.~~-~~--~-~~-~ :
s

......

att8Sil fii-k (I'll phone you)
You can also use the phrase asawwii 1-ak tilif6on.

.. ..

..

..

....

ma:luurnUt thaqaaffyyah (Cultural dps) ~ lta ~ Lo~
kaif al-:aa'ilah (how is the family?) It is considered impolite to
enquire too closely about an Arab family, especially the female
element, unless you know that family very well. This phrase or
the alternative kaif al-ah(a)l is the accepted way to do it. ah(a)l is
another word for family, kinsfolk.

Hayyaa-k Al-laah (lit. God give you life) is another well-wishing
phrase. It can mean goodbye as here, or even thank you depending
on context.

42.-

Al-laah (God, Allah) has been spelled with a capital A in this book
out of respect. It is actually composed of al- (the) plus laah which is
a contraction of ilaah (a god) , i.e. the God. Like all words beginning
with al- the (in this case capital) a can be elided, as you have already·
seen in ai-Hamdu li 1-laah (praise[be] to God).

n~qaT naHw(yyah (Grammar points) ~ Jcaij
, Possessives
Possessive constructions express the idea of belonging.
For example, in Unit 1 the endings or suffixes, applied to the words
Haal (condition) and akhbaar (news) denote your.

kaif Haal-ak
aish akhb&ar-ich

how (is) your condition (to a man)
what (is) your news (to a womanJ

The same meaning of belonging can be expressed by placing two
nouns together, the second one usually having al- (the) before it:
saww&ag at-taksi
SUHib ad-dukkaan
ragam at-tilif6on

taxi driver (lit. driver of the taxi)
shopkeeper (lit. owner of the shop)
phone number (lit. number of the

sharikat al-khaliii li t-tiiaarah

GulfTradmg Company (lit. company

telephone)
of the Gulf for the trading)
The last example illustrates the important rule that feminine nouns
ending in -ah change this to -at when they are used as the first part
of such constructions.
Note that the first word must never have al- placed before it. Instead
it is placed before the second word. The indefinite equivalent of
such phrases is saww&ag t8ksi and Sa.Hib dukkaan (a taxi driver,

a shopkeeper).
Unlta Thea.l•pllone.......,ll...
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Numbers

2

4 CD 1, TR 4, 2:24

Here are all the basic Arabic numbers. You should not try to learn
them all at once, but use this list as a reference.
Using numbers to count things (e.g. six houses, three cars) will be
dealt with in UnitS· Here you'll find mainly telephone numbers, and
'abstract' numbers (e.g. in arithmetical calculations). Both of these
use the independent form.
Masculine/independent
1

w&aHid

2 itluWn
3 thalaathah
4 8rba:ah

skh&msah
6 sittah

7 sab:ah

a

tbamaan(i)yah

t tis(a):ah
10

:asharah

Feminine
w&aHidah

tbintain
thalaath
8rba:
kham(a)s
sitt
sab:
thamaan
tisa:
:ishar

Common gender (I.e. no distinction as above)
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
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iHda:shar
itbnli:shar
tbalaatbta:shar
arba:ata:shar
khamasta:shar
sitta:shar
sab:ata:shar
thamanta:shar
tis:ata:shar
:ishriin
waaHid w-:ishriin

ithnain w-:ishriin
thalaathah w-:ishriin

22
23

... and so on, using the masc. form of the unit
30
40

so
6o
70
80
to
100
200
300
400
1000

thalaathiin
arba:iin
khamsiin
sittiin
sab:iin
tbamaaniin
tis:iin
miyyah
miitain
thal8ath miyyah
8rba: miyyah
alf (plural. aalaaf).

2000

alfain

1000000

mily6on (plural. malaayiin)

.......................................................................................................1
Insight
Many speakers habitually leave out the final-ar on 11-19, and
some speakers say imyah for 100•

......................................................................................................
M•klng compound numbers
(a) When you say any number above 20, you are making a compound
number, and the last two numbers always have wa (and) between
them.
(b) The w~rds are in the same order as in English, except that the
units come before the tens.
(c) When you are talking about 200, you must use the special 'dual'
form, miitain, but for 300 or more use miyyah.
(d) When you are talking about 2000 you must also use the 'dual'
plural, alfain, but for three thousand or more use the normal
plural, aalaaf.

Unit 1 Tile tiiiPhol.. number II...
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(e) If the following word begins with a. vowel, the 'h' at the end of
the masculine/independent number changes to a 't'.
36
sittah w-thalaathiin
six and thirty
I 2.0
miyyah w-:ishriin
one hundred and twenty
2. 79
miitain tis:ah w-sab:iin two hundred, nine and seventy
I 94 s alf tis:ah miyyah
one thousand, nine hundred,
khamsah w-arba:iin
five and forty
2.488 alfain arba: miyyab
two thousand, .foUl' hundred,
tbamaaniyab
eight and eighty

w-thamaaniin
3075

thalaathat aalaaf
khamsab w-sab:iin

three thousand, five and seventy

rna:luumaat thaqaaflyyah (Cultural tips) ~ l:ti ~LA_,!a..
Here are two well-known Arabic story titles which include numbers:
alf lailah wa 1ailab (a) thousand nights and (a) night, (i.e The
Thousand and One Nights, or The Arabian Nights)
:ali baaba wa 1-arba:iin Haraami Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves
... and a proverb from Abu Dhabi!
al-bild sab:ab wa 1-baHar sab:ab (lit. 'the line is seven and the sea is
seven', used to express just making ends meet)
(al-bild is the plumbline used to test the depth of the sea infathoms}
J Telephone numbers

Telephone numbers in spoken Arabic are given in a straight series of
digits- just.like English, e.g. 123 456 (one two three, foUl' five six).
Sifir zero, is the origin of our English word cipher. The Arabs were
responsible for getting Europe off the Roman numbering· system
(XVII etc.) in the Middle Ages, and introduced the zero into our
numbering system.
We speak of Arabic (as opposed to Roman) numerals, but the Arabs
actually borrowed them from the Indians. Hence the different forms.

46

4 Asking for people on the teleph~ne

You simply say ... (name of person) mawjuud?. This is the standard
phrase for asking if someone is there or present. mawj6ud· is an
adjective, describing a thing or penon, so it has to agree in gender.
If the person in question is a female, it becomes mawjuudah:

:abd al-:aziiz mawjuud?
faaTunah mawjUudah?
aywa, :abel al-:aziiz mawjuud
laa, faaTunah muu mawjuudah

Is AbdelAziz there?
Is F11timah there?
Yes, AbdelAziz is here.
No, F11tim~~h is not here.

tamrllnut (Exercises) o~..,..W
o4t CD1, TR4.J:JS
1

Listen to the recording and note down the football scores. If you
don't have the recording, look in the transcript at the back.

• CD 1, TR 4. 4=02
2

Here is a list of four hotel room numbers, and four telephone
numbers.

Listen to the recording or read the transcript and jot down the
numbers you hear. Some of them don't correspond with the ones
below - which ones are wrong? Check your answers in the Key to
the exercises at the back.
(a) IO

(c) 2.08

(b) 36

(d) 9II

(e) 32.1-.fSO
(f) 347-806

(g) 798-12.5

(h) 892.-660

J A visitor has come to see a hotel guest
o o oo oo oo oo o oo o uoooooo o o o o o ooo oo o ooo ooo oo u o o ooo ooo o o o oo ooo oo ooou oo oo o ooooo o o u o oooooooooo-oooo o oooo o ooo o oo o ooooooo o ooooo o oo o o o ooooo

~ zaaylr
!,

:

kaatlb

aish ragam ghUrfat aHmad bin sa:ad min faDHI-ak?
aHmad bin sa:ad fii ghUrfah ragam khams mfyyah
w :ashriin fi d-door al-khaamis.

i
i,'

:

1..~~~!.'.~..........................~~.~.~~~~..............................................................................!
Unltl

n.......................
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CD

zH1F Of zUylr

g kUtlb
<

~

5
0

door
al-khUmls
ad-door al-khUmls

.v.isitor.
dPk, receptionist
floor~ storey
the fifth
the fifth floor

Make up similar dialogues, using the information below and
referring if necessary to the ordinal numbers in Unit 2.
Name

Room number

Floor

15

1

(b) muuna abu Haidar

235

2

(c) ad-dokt6or muHammad al-wardaani

480

4

(a) Husain :fisa

4 Hisaab (Arithmetic): The Arabs are proud of the fact that

they invented modem arithmeti,. Try the following sums in
Arabk. Write the numbers and the answers in words. The main
arithmetical expressions arc.as follows:
+ wa (and) (more formally zaayid increasing)
- ruiagiS (lacking)
x 6i (lit. in, more formally DHarb multiplication)
+ :ala (lit. on magsuumah :ala divided by)
= yisaawi (it equals, makes)
(a) • + s =...
(d) 1389- u6o =... (g) 1000 + so= .. .
(b) II + 3 =. . . (e) 9 X 5 =. . .
(h) 96 + U =.. .
(c) 46- 19 = . . • (f) 1U X 3 = ..•

al-khaTT al-='rabl (Arable script) <F~ I ~I
In this Unit you'll take a rest from the Arabic alphabet and deal
instead with the numbers.

Although the Arabic script is written from right to left, the numerals
are written from left to right as in the West. This may seem bizarre,
but it is a fact. As your eye scans a piece of Arabic,·it has to reverse
direction when numerals appear.

This problem is compounded in dates of day + month + year where
the order of these elements is right to left, but the numbers expressing
them go in the opposite direction. So where in English the 17th of
December 2010 would be 17/1212010, in an Arabic context it would
be written 2010/11117-\Y• \ • \\ Y\ \ V.
Some bilingual English/Arabic computer word processing packages
even have a special way to accommodate this, so that you can keep
typing in the same direction!
Nevertheless the numerals are fairly easy to learn. If you look at them
closely and use a bit of imagination, you can often see a connection
to the European version. Try turning them sideways; for instance,
Arabic turned 90 degrees to the left and with the tail deleted is similar
to our 3. The same applies to 7 and some others.
Since the computational system and direction of writing are the same
as in the West, you have nothing more to learn.
••••••••••••••••••••oo.oooooooooooooooo.ooo.oooooooooooooooooouoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooouoooo~ooooooooooooooooooooooooo
0
0
0

~

~

\

~

1

r

~

6

\

7

v

1 s

A

~

y

2
3

~
1
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I
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~··

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~················· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

········~······

I

\"

12

o\

s6

YAo

2~

Y. • \j. o/Y'f

7,942

".. \j. /Y'f
0

I

• • • • • • • • • .._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .0

A few examples:

23/05/2006

I

1oo~~~~~~o~~~oo~~~~Oio~~oo~~~~~~Oio~~?oooooooooooooooooooOOooOOooOOOOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooj
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Insight
In handwritingt 3 is written like
a printed 2 (i.e. with one concave
curve at the top instead of two)
and in such cases 2 is written
with a convex (upward facing
cucve) at the top:

Some countries have adopted the western form of numerals. Look
on this as a bonus!

so

Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 3. If you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 4. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
How would you say the following sentences in Arabic?
1 What is the telephone number of the hotel?
2 The number is 264059.
3 Is Ibrahim al-Hussein there, please?
4 The room number is 310.
Write down the following numbers in English:
s khamsata:shar
' sab:ah wa-tis:iin
7 miitain arba:ah wa-thalaathfin
Now write these numbers in Arabic:
8 12
• 54
10

681

Unltl 'lhelllleplloiM......_II...
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~rS ~WI

as-saa:ah kam?
What time is it?
In this unit you will learn
• How to ask and tell the time
• How to ask when things open and close
• The days of the week
• The times of day

New words and phrases
oO CD1, TRs

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ J I~
oO CD 1, TR s, 0:15

Bill's watch is still on London time, so he asks Mahmoud in reception
what the time is.

52

1""8iii················ ········ ··············~~~~~~;~h·k~~··,~~·~~·~~~~:;································ ······1

1Mahmoud
l
~

Bill
Mahmoud
1 Bill
Mahmoud

I

ai-Hiin as-saa:ah thamaanyah
as-saa:ah thamaanyah bi DH-DHabT?
na:am, bi DH-DHabT
shukran
:afwan

1
l

1

I
1

l Another guests asks about the swimming pool.
l

l
,i :

l

DHaif
Mahmoud

wain al-masbaH min faDHI-ak?
hinaak :ala 1-yisaar, laakin magfuul ai-Hiin

DHaif
Mahmoud

as-saa:ah kam yfftaH?
yfftaH as-saa:ah tfs:ah. ba:d nuSS saa:ah

I~~:~oud

l

l
:'.~

I

:~:~~::ksOhl•n

1 Later that evening a guest asks when the hotel restaurant closes.
l DHaif
al-maT:am yibannid as-saa:ah kam?
Mahmoud
as-saa:ah iHda:shar w nuSS
DHaif
shUkran

1

l

l
l
l
l
l.. ~.~~~~~.~ .........................:~.~~~ .........................................................................l
(a) Bill's watch says 4 am. What is the time difference between
London and Dubai?
(b) When does the swimming pool open?
(c) What phrase is used to ask when something opens?
(d) When does the restaurant close in the evening?
ua:ah
u-U.:ah kam?
ai-HOn
as-s6a:ah thamanyah
biDH-DHabT
DHalf
IMsbaH
16akln
magfUul
yfftaH/tfftaH
ba:d nuSS s6a:ah

hour (also clock, watch)
What's the time/At what time ... ?
now
(the time is) eight o'clock
exactly
guest
swimming pool
but
closed, shut
it (masc.lfem.) opens
in half an hour

Unite WhMIIIMIIItl
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• nuSS
~ nuSS.U:.h
0
>
ashiWHk
~ yi1Mnnldltlb6nnlcl
a as-sU:.h 1Hcl6:shar w nuSS

half
halfan hour
thank you (lit. I thank you)
it (mast.lfem.) closes
(at) half past 11

mulaaHaDH6at (Notes) ..::.t~~
1

as-saa:ah kam? (What's the time I at what time ... ?)
This is the normal way to ask the time, but you may also hear
kam as-s8a:ah? with the word order reversed.

:a ba:d nuSS saa:ah in (lit. after) half an hour.
Where English says in half an hour, Arabic has ba:d (after) .

...,.................................................................................................
Insight
ashk6r-ak is a slightly more formal variant of sbUkran (thank
you). Because this is a verb, meaning literally I thank you,
the ending must change·according to whom you are speaking
to. So to a woman you say asbkUr-icb, and to several people,
asbkUr-kum (the same endings you are familiar with from
kaif Haal-ak etc.). sbUkran never changes.

.......................................................................................................
Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2)

Y J f~

• CD 1, TR s, 1:SS
Abdel Aziz rings Bill in his hotel room.

...........................,............................................. ............................................................
"'

j Abele! Aziz

!

l
j
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Bill
Abele! Aziz
Bill

biil?
aywa :fnd-ak. :abd al-azfiz?
na:am. kaif ai-Haal?
bi-khair, ai-Hamdu li-llaah. wa Haal-ak inta?

j

!

l
j

l AbdelAziz
1 Bill
1 AbdelAziz

~

Bill

ai-Hamdu li-llaah. as-saa:ah kam tfiji
1-maktab?
as-saa:ah iHda:shar zain?
zain, laakin as-saa:ah iHda:shar w nuSS
aHsan
zain. fdhan ashuuf-ak as-saa:ah iHda:shar
w nuSS in shaa' Al-laah

~ .. ~~~~~·~·~·i·~·························~~.~.~.~.~:.~.l~l·~·~·~ ············ ...............................................:
:fncl-ak
tOJI

with you (i.e. it's me speaking)
you come, will come

<
v

6Hsan
fdhan

better

:.:
v

uhUuf..k

0

(a) What does BiU wish to do?
(b) When does he suggest they meet?
(c) When do they agree tQ meet?
~~ ~:Lo,Ja.o

Arabs expect to go through a w:hole gamut of greetings each time they
meet and it is considered rude to l'\llb ~ight into your business,
even if you were speaking o nly a few minutes ago. This goes slightly
against the grain with us Westerners, but don't worry, just keep
talking, even if your replies don't all exactly fit the questions. It is
doubtful whether anyone actu,ally listens.

ta:bllrut haammah (Key phrases) t.LA ol~
• CD,, TR s. 2:43
Asking the time
kam as-swab min fiDHI.-aklich?

>

5

so, therefore
I see you, I will see you

ma:luumUt thaquffyyah (Cultural tips)

ell

0

What's the time please~

Saying what time it is
as-s8a:ah khlbnsah
as-saa:ah arba:ah wa;nlba:
as-s&a:ah sittah wa-nuSS
as-saa:ah thalaathah ilia nlba:
as-saa:ah thintain ilia khams

It is five o'clock.
Quarter past four.
It is half past six.
It is a quarter to three.
It is five to two.

Saying whether something is open or closed
ad-dukka~m

maftUuH

a5-Saydaliyyah ~ah

The shop is open
The pharmacy is closed

Talking about opening and closing times
ad-dukkaan yiftaH as-saa:ah tisa:ah

The shop (masc.) opens (at)
nine o'clock.
a5-Saydaliyyah tiftaH as-saa:ah tis:ah The pharmacy (fem.) opens
at nine o•clock
ad-dukk&an yt"blnnid as-saa:ah sab:ah The shop (masc.) doses (at)
seven o•clock.
The pharmacy (fem.) closes
a5-Saydaliyyah tiblnnid as-s&a:ah
at seven o'clock.
sab:ah

nl'lqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ~ ~
1

Asking the time

The word saa:ah means in English hour, clock, or watch. As the -ab
ending tells us, it is feminine in gender. To ask the time, say:
kam as-s8a:ah? or as-saa:ah kam?
kam as-saa:ah min faDID-aklich?

What (is) the time?
What's the time, please?

According to context, as-saa:ah kam (but not kam as-saa:ah) can
also mean at what time:
as-saa:ah 1wn tiiji?

56

(at) what time will you come?

2

Telling the time

Saying the time on the hour:

as-saa:ah iHda:shar
as-saa:ah ithna:shar

11 o'clock
12 o'clock

Note from the above that:
(a) One and two o'clock use the feminine form of the numeral
(b) Three o• clock to ten o'clock inclusive use the independent form
(c) For eleven and twelve o'clock there :is only one possible form.
I'Uba:

thllth
nuSS

quarter
(third of an hour), 20 minutes
half

>

0

Where in English you ' say p11$t, in ,Arabic you say wa:· as-sU:ah·
·
(current hour) wa•.. the hour is x plus...
For the English to, in Arabic use illa (except for, less): as-saa:ah
{next hour) illa... the hour is x + lless. ..

.....:ah elttah
wakhMw

M-M8:ah wuHidah
waruSS

M...u.:.h arba:ah
... thlfth

Unlt4 What.._llltl
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as-s&a:ah iHcLi:shar wa-nlba:
as-s&a:ah thalaathah ilia nlba:

quarter past eleven
quarter to three

Twenty-five past and twenty-five to the hour are expressed in Arabic
as the hour plus a half less five and the hour plus a half plus five
respectively:

as-saa:ah khamsah wa-nuSS ilia khams
as-saa:ah kbamsah wa-nuSS wa khams

25 past five
25 to six

Note that in time expressions which end in five or ten (minutes) the
numeral is in the feminine form.

•-eaa:ah ....

lila rube:

wa rube:

wa nu8S
More formally (and less commonly) all times can be stated using the
preceding hour plus the number of minutes:

as-s8a:ah :asharah wa khamsah w arba:iin dagiigab

58

10.45

This is the method used by speaking clocks and other automats,
and also sometimes on official radio and television announcements.
These, however, usually use the literary Arabic forms of the numbers,
which differ a lot (and are best avoided!).

J Saying at a particular time

Arabic requires no additional word, so as-saa:ah khamsah can mean
(it is) five o'clock or at five o'clock:
mUmkin tiiji s-Ua:ah thalaathah ilia nlba:

wasal as-saa:ah iHda:shar 1-lail

w6Sal
al-lall, bll-lall

Can you come at
quarter to threef
He arrived at eleven
o'clock at night

he a"ived
night, at night

>

0

4 Times of day

If it is not dear from the context whether the hour referred to is
before noon (am) or afternoon (pm), the Arabs have a set of words
indicating parts of the day which may be placed after stating
the time.

oO CD1,TRs,~

aS-Salb(a)H
aDH-Dhalh(u)r
ba:d aDH-Dh6h(u)r
ai-:IIS(I)r
al-mfsa
al-lall

morning, forenoon
around noon
afternoon
late afternoon (about four pm)
evening
night

Unit 4 WMt time llltl
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as-saa:ah sab:ah aS-SubaH
as-s8a:ah tis:ah bi 1-lail

seveno•clock (in) the morning
nine o•clock at (lit. in the)
night

This is by no means a complete list but will get you through the
main sectors of the Muslim day. Some of these words refer to prayer
times.

s Asking about opening and closing times
To say whether somewhere is open or closed in Arabic, use the
adjectives:
maftUuH
magf6ul

open
closed, shut

Other local words are mb8nnad for closed and mbalTal for open,
but these cannot be used in all contexts so it is better to stick to the
first two given. In·written Arabic you will see mUghlaq (J1i,.) but
this is not used in speech.

ad-dukkaan maftUuH?
al-masbaH magf6ul

Is the shop open?
The swimming pool is
closed.

To speak about the time a place opens, use the verb yiftaH/tiftaH it
(mascJfem.) opens:

60

maktab al-bariid yiftaH
as-saa:ah thamaanyah
al-madrasah tiftaH
as-s8a:ah thamaanyah
iftaH yaa simsiml

The post offi~ (tn4$c.) opens at eight
o'clock.
·
The school (fem.) opens at eight
o'clock.
Open Sesame! (imperative form)

And to say when it closes, use the verb yib8nnid/tib8nnid or yigfill

tigfil it (mascJfem.) closes:
maktab al-bariid yia6l as-saa:ah arba:ah
al-madrasah tib8nni4 as-saa:ah arba:a.h

The. post office closes
at four o' clock.
The school closes at
four o'clock.

6 The days of the week
4 CD,, TR s, !=52

yoom ai-6Hacl
yoom al-lthn'ln
yoom ath-thaiUtMh
yoom al-6rbll:.h
yoom al-kMmlls
yoom al-juma:.h
yoom as-sabt

Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday

54n,rday

You can .see that five of these day names are related to the
numbers (iliad .is another form of waaHid). The two exceptions
are yoom al-j6ma:ah Friday, literally the day. of congregation
(i.e. for communal pi'ayers in .the mosque) an<l ~i-sabt which is
sa#Jh4th, The. wor~ yQ~ is sometimes
the same word· a,s
omitted.

our

To say on Monday, Tuesday, etc., Arabic requires no extra word, as
with the hours of the clock:
wasal yoom al-khamiis
aji yoom al~ithnain

He arrived

o" Thursday.

I'll come on Monday.

ca

<
v

~

:.:
v

s0

7 Other expressions of time

~

•1-J'om

e

bUidr or IMilnh
W:ciiMllcrM

i

6wwal•ms

~ M~S.6m(l)l

al-yoom yoom al-jUma:ah w
bUkrah yoom as-sabt
sa:iid wasat awwal ams

aji ba:d bUkrah

today
tomo"ow
tht day after tomo""w
yesterday
tht day bef01'e yesterday
Today is Jiriday and tomo"ow
is Satwday.
Said arrived the day before
yesterday.
I'll come tht day afttr
tomo"ow.

:Ugub is an alternative word for ba:(a)d after used in some parts of
the Gulf.

ma:luumUt thaqaaffyyah (Cultural tips)

~~

oL..,t...

The working day in the Gulf starts between seven and eight in
the morning, and finishes between one and two in the afternoon.
Most ministries and other government departments are then closed
for the day, but the souk and most shopping centres open again
at about four in the afternoon and stay open until eight or nine
in the evening, when the temperature has cooled down. This is the
time for families to go out shopping together, and you see groups of
women choosing dress materials, families buying their food for the
week, and everybody just enjoying the chance to get out for a walk.
Some families even take picnics to eat on the grass verges, while the
children play around them.
Friday is the Muslim day of prayer, and in the Gulf all offices and
some large shops are closed on Thursday afternoon and all day
Friday. For the souk and other small establishments, however, it is
a seven day week.
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tamrllnjat (Exercises)

t.:J ~~

o4t CD 1, TR s. 4=50
1

Listen to the times of day on the recording or read the transcri9tt
and look at the times below. Decide in each case what the correct
time is.
(a) 1.15, 1.20 or 1.30?
(b) 6.25, 6.35 or 6.55?
(c) 10.15,10.30 or 10.45?
(d) 4.55, 5.00 or 5.05?
(e) 9.00 a.m. or 9.00 p.m.?

2

Ask what time it is, and say the time shown on the clock.
Example:

as-saa:ah kam? as-saa:ah thamaanyah
What time is it? It is eight o'clock.

(a)

(b)

(C)

(d)

(e)

(f)

3 Fill in the right days of the week:

al-y6om yoom al-jUm.a:ah
(a) :ams _____.__
(b) _ _ yoom as-sabt

(c) ba:d bUkrah.---(d) _ _ yoom al-arba:ah

Ullllt4 Wh8ttllllelalt.,

6J

4 Look at the working houn of the post office in Nizwa in Oman
in the picture above. Aie the following statements true or false?

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

maktab al-bariid rnagfUul as-sia:ah ithna:shar yoom al-khamfis
huwwa mafniuH yoom al-jlima:ah
huwwa mbannad yoom al-arba:ah
yigfil as-saa:h thintain yoom as-sabt
yihaH as-saa:ah thamaaniyah yoom al-ithnain

5 Read the following dialogue between a hotel guest and the

receptionist, and answer the questions below.

.
.
·-··································································································································

l DHaif

! kaatib
~ DHaif

l kaatib
l DHaif
1 kaatib
l DHaif

as-saa:ah kam min faDHI-ak?
as-saa:ah thamaaniyah ilia ruba:
fiih Saydallyyah gariibah min hfna?
na:am, fj 1-markaz at-tijaari :a 1-yisaar
tiftaH as-saa:ah kam?
as-saa:ah thamaaniyah, ba:d ruba: saa:ah
shukran jazlilan

~
1

l
~

~

1

l
L~~.~~!.~...........................:?.~~!:'..............................................................................l
(a) What is the time?
(c) When does it open?
(b) Where is the chemist's shop? (d) Howlongisituntilitopens?

6 Today is your first day in Dubai, and you have some shopping

to do, but you need to get cash, and you know that the banks
will be dosed. The receptionist tells you that the time is
3.30pm, that the nearest money changer is in the souk on the
right, and that it opens at 4pm. Write a dialogue based on the
one above.
(Saariaf money changer)

=

at-khan al-: 6rabl (Arable Krlpt) c.F~ I .J..iJ I
More practice in reading Arabic numerals
1

Write out the following dates in English in numerical fashion,
e.g. 10/6/1989 (day/month/year). Watch the direction of writing!

_,

\\ oY/\ Y/f'
". \Y'j\ \j\\

".. ·1'1'

\\\ ·/Y/Y A
\M.jtj\V
2

-Y
-Y'
-t

-o

Write out the following times in words, using the 24 hour dock
format, e.g.

I

I

\\:t.

0000

(as-s&a:ah)iHc:Li:sbar wa arba:iin dagiigah
(dagiiph =minute; here also the plural minutes.

\:Yo

(a) \

':Y' 0

(c)

•

(b)

\A:\o

(d)

".: 0 0

Unlt4 .............
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(f)

\Y':'(.

(g)

'.: ' \

(h)

't: '('

(i)

• ':' '

(j)

'(Y': 0 0

Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 4. If you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 5. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
How would you say the following sentences in Arabic:
What's the time?
It is 4.30.
3 Is the bank open? No, it's closed.
4 Put the weekdays into the correct order:
1

2

yoom al-arba:ah, yoom as-sabt, yoom al-khamiis, yoom ath-thalaathah,
yoom al-jllm:ah, yoom al-ithnain, yoom al-aHad
Next fill in the missing verbs, choosing one of the three below:
a tigfil, b yfftaH, c waSal

s

al-markaz at-tijaari... as-saa:ah thamaanyah aS-SubH

6 ibrahfim... ams
7 aS-SaydaHyyah ... as-saa:ah sab:ah

Now do the same, but this time you fill in the correct verbs for the
gaps in the sentences:
8 ad-dukkaan ... as-saa:ah tis:ah bi 1-lail
g ... yoom al-khamiis ba:d aDH·DhUhr
10

66

al-madrasah... as-saa:ah thamaanyah ilia ruba: aS-SubH

5
~JlA ~

bl-k6m h6adha1
How much is this?
In this unit you will learn how to
• Ask whether things are available
• Ask what things are
• Ask how much they cost
• Do some simple bargaining
• Describe things

New words and phrases
oO CD1, TR6

Listen to the recording.

Hiwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ J I~
oO CD,, TR 6, 0:18

Matthew Baker works in Qatar. He needs new batteries for his son's
toy car, and goes to the small local shop.

Units HowmuclllstlllsJ
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....................................................................................................................................
~
~
j
~

Matthew

SaaHib ad-dukkaan
Matthew

SaaHib ad-dukkaan
~ Matthew
~ SaaHib ad-dukkaan
1,,

Matthew

j SaaHlb ad-dukkaan
1..

:fnd-ak bayaatri, min faDHI-ak?
na:am, fiih
bi-kam haadha?
haadha bi-riyaalain
wa haadha?
haadha bi-riyaal wa nuSS
a:Tfi-ni arba:ah min haadha
sh-shakil
zain. tirfid shay thaani?

~
~
j
~
~
~

'.
1
.

j

~.~~~~~~.........................................~~~·..~~.~.~.~~~...................................................1

Note: From this unit onwards, the plural of nouns and some adjectives
will be given in the vocabulary in brackets aher the singular.

:fncl-ak
b6ltrl (bllyUtrt)

bl-k6m

= bl-rtyul61n

5 a:TA-nl

~ sh6k(l)l (ashkHI)
~

0

h6adha sh-sh6kll

you have, do you have
battery/batteries
how much
for two riyals, costs two riyals
give me
kind, sort
this kind (often shortened to

h6 sh-sh61dl)
you (masc.) want
thing, anything
second, other, more
(a) How much did the first battery cost?
(b) Since he bought the second batteries, how much did Matthew
have to pay in total?

mulaaHaDHiat (Notes) o l..L:..a.~

Bahrain and Kuwait both have d.iidan (BD and KD ), and they are
divided into 1000 fils.
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The Omani riyaat (RO) is divided into 1000 baizah (written baisa.)
The Qatari riy8al (QR) is divided into 100 dirhams, and Saudi riyals
(SR) into 100 halala.
The United Arab Emirates has dirhams (Dh), divided into
100 fils.

f.h\ .
~

The words for all the units of currency change when you talk about
them in the plural:
baizah (baizaat)
diinaar (danaaniir)
dirham (dar&ahim.)

fils (filuus)
riyaat (riyaalaat)

There is a complete explanation of the use of numbers with money
in the grammar notes at the end of the unit.

When you talk about two of anything in Arabic, you use a special
dual form which adds -am to the end of the word. You then don't
need to use the word ithnain/tbintain (two).

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) ~ , ~ ~
o4t CD 1, TR 6, o:sg

Peter and Sally are on holiday in the Emirates. They spend a morning
in the souk in Sharjah looking for souvenirs. They have found·a'Shop
selling local crafts and antiques, and·go in to have a look around'.

..-:· (~\ .
..................................................................................................................................
Peter & Sally
SaaHib ad-dukkaan
Peter
SaaHib ad-dukkaan
Peter

as-salaamu :alai-kum

aish tiriiduun?
nariid nashuuf bass

They look around the shop for a while.

Sally

(pointing to a dagger) haadha a ish
fsm-uh bi-1-:arabi min faDHI-ak?

SaaHib ad-dukkaan
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l Peter
saaHib ad-dukkaan

!,
.

Sally

1,.·

1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan
1 Sally

1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan
1 Sally
1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan
1 Sally

:., ~ SaaHib ad-dukkaan

haadha min faDHDHah?
na:am faDHDHah, faDHDHah
gadfimah.
(pointing to an incense burner) wa
haadha aish ism-uh?
haadha ism-uh mijmar.
haadha aS-Saghiir bi-kam?
sab:a daraahlm
w al-kabiir?
iHda:shar dirham. tirfidiin al-kabfir?
na:am ... laakin ghaali.
laa, muu ghaali! rakhfiS! ... n-zain,
tis:ah daraahim

. . ... :

~.~.~~~

~~:~~;~~~~!.;~~.~.~~~.~~.~:~~.:~:~:

Tjyylb

good, well. fine, OK
you (plural) want
we want
we look, are looking
we want to look
What is this called in Arabic?
(lit. what {is] its t1111ne in Arabic?)
dagger
of, made from
silver
old
incense burner
the small one
the big one
you (fem.) want
expensive
cheap
I (will) take

1..

........................................................

tlrflcluun
narftd
Mlhlluf
narflcl nashlluf

..... lsm-uh bi-1--Mabl
lcii6~Jjar (lchanUJir)

min
MDHDtt.h
pclftm
mljmar (maj61 . . )
15-SaghOr

al-bbAr
tlrlldOn

,......

rakhOS

ukhuclh

Ill

cv

~

:.=
v

5

a

(a) What does Peter tell the shopkeeper they want to do?
(b) What is the first thing Sally asks about?
(c) What is the price of the small incense burner?
Unit I
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mulaaHaDH6at (notes) ~~~
1

Tayyibiin Note the plural, implying 'we' are well.

2

nariid nashuuf (lit. we-want we-look).
Arabic has no way to say to look, and instead puts two verbs
together. This will be explained in more detail in a later unit.

J bass This useful word means that is all in this context.

It means enough when you are being offered food or drink.
4 haadha aish lsm-uh bi-1-:arabi (what is this called in Arabic?)

s

haadha ism-uh khanjar This is called a dagger (lit. this-one hisname [is] khanjar)
If the item you are asking about is feminine, the answer will be:
haadhi ism-ha zooliyyah This is called a carpet (lit. this-one hername [is] carpet)

6 Saying what things are made of

In Arabic you use min (of):
huwwa min dhahab
It (masc.) (is)
gold.
It (fern.) (is)
hiyya min gtiTun
cotton.

ma:luumUt thaqaaffyyah (Cultural tips)

~~ ~l.o,Ja..o

The Gulf Arabs (both male and female) are fond of perfumes. Every
home in the Gulf has at least one mijmar (incense burner), and these
take many forms, depending on fashion and location. They are
usually made of earthenware, although nowadays people often have
electric ones.
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A few live coals are put into the
burner, and a sweet-smelling
substance is dropped on the
coals. This could be sandalwood
(the most expensive if it is of good
quality), frankincense (a dried
resin from Oman or Yemen), or a
homemade mixture of resins and
woods mixed with sugar, all of
which are sold in the souk either
loose or in small metal tins.
Clouds of perfumed smoke then
rise into the room for half an
hour or so. The mijmar is placed
in the sitting room for guests, or
brought out.at the end of a visit
and passed around the company,
so that the smoke can be wafted into their clothes before they depart.

Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3)

Y' J t~

• CD 1, TR 6, 2:24

Sally wants to buy a gold chain, and she has been looking in the
shop-windows of the gold souk in Dubai. She sees one she likes, and
goes into the shop to enquire.

....................................................................................................................................
1 Sally

! SaaHib ad-dukkaan

I

Sally

bi-kam haadhi s-sflsilah?
haadhi hfna?
laa, haadhiik hinaak.

l
1

I

1 The shopkeeper takes the chain out of the window but Sally sees that it Is too l

I

I

short.

~ Sally

Mad hi gaSiirah. fiih :fnd-ak waaHidah aTwal? ~

Units How IRUCh 1s tl*l
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SaaHib ad-dukkaan

Sally
SaaHib ad-dukkaan

Sally
SaaHib ad-dukkaan

Sally
SaaHib ad-dukkaan

Sally

(selecting a different chain)

na:am. haadhi aTwal
shwayyah.
haadhi aHsan. bi-kam?
laiHDHah min faDHI-ich ....
(he weighs it) haadhi
bi-miitain wa-thalaathfin
dirham
kathfir!
haadha dhahab ithnain
wa-:ishrfin qiiraaT. miitain
dirham zain?
laa, kathiir. khallii-ha
bi-mfyyah wa thamaanfin.
laa, ma:a 1-asaf, muu
mum kin. a:Tii-ni miyyah wa
tis:fin.
zain. miyyah wa tis:fin
dirham. (handing him the

..............................................................................~~~.:r.1.~~g.~~~.~!....................1
sRsllah (AIUsil)

huclhRk
gaSRr

6Twal

chain
that one
short
longer

6ltAn

b~ttn

~

IMtDHah (laHaDHut)

~t

~

bthOr

\J

muu

a lot, too much
gold
carat
leav~ it, l~t it b~
I am sorry
not

..Wmkln

possibl~

t(a)f6DHDHal

w~lcom~.

clh6hab
qllrMT
khaHR-ha
1116:111-jsaf
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here you are

(a) What is the price the shopkeeper ftrSt gives Sally?
(b) What reason does he give her for the high price?
(c) What price do they agree on?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~~~
1

khallfl-ha (leave it)

This is another imperative verb. You also hear the shortened fotm
khall for the masculine in many places. shuuf (-i) (look), and khudh
(-i), (take) are two more imperative verbs which are very common.
2 ma:a 1-llsaf (sorry)

This literally means with (the) regret, and does not change no
matter who it refers to.
3 t(a)fiiDHDHal
This is a very common expression. It is used when politely offering

someone something, to take a seat, accept food or (as here) money,
enter a room, car etc. It is actually an imperative verb, so it takes the
.ending -i when addressed to a woman, and -u when addressed to
more than one person. The first a is often omitted in normal speech.

ma:luum6at thaqaaffyyah (Cultural tips) ~~ ~Lo_,b...
One of the most amazing sights in any town in the Gulf is that of
the gold souk, where dozens of small shops blaze with light and the
glitter of gold. Generally the gold is either 18 or 22ct., and it looks
yellower than the 9ct. gold usually sold in the West.
Jewellery is always sold by weight, and craftsmanship doesn't much
affect the price. Arab ladies often sell back their older pieces of jewellery
to be melted down and made into new pieces, so that they can keep
abreast of fashion, Nobody is interested in second-hand jewellery,
although old silver is collected by tourists. The shopkeeper will always
expect to bargain with you, and you should never accept his first price.

ta:bllr6at h6ammah (Key phrases)

to LA

~I~

4 CD 1, TR 6, 3=40

Asking for something in a shop
ariid ashtari zooliyyah
arfid ashuuf bass
fiih :ind-ak khanjar

I want to buy a carpet.
I just want to look.
Do you have a dagger?

Asking how much things cost
huwwalhiyya bi-kam?
bi-kam haadha 1-khanjar?
bi-kam haadhii d-datlah?
bi-kam baadhool

kam tiriid?

How much is it?
How much is this dagger?
(masc.)
How much is this coffee
pot? (fem.)
How much are these?
(plural)
How much do you want?,
What do I owe you?

Saying what things cost
huwwa bi-riyaatl••• -aat
hiyya bi-diinaar/••• danaaniir
haadhool hi-dirham/••• darliahim

It (masc.) costs a riyal/ .. .
riyals.
It ((em.) costs a dinar!. ..
dinars.
These cost a dirham/; ..
dirhams.

at-film bi-kam? huwwa bi-riyaal How much is the film? It costs one
riyal.
bi-kam al-mijmar? huwwa bi-saba:ah daraahim How much is the
incense burner? It is seven dirhams.
az-zooliyyah bi-kam? hiyya bi-sittah miiyyat dirham How much is
the carpet? It costs 600 dirhams.
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bi-kam ash-shanTab? hiyya bi-khamsah danaaniir How much is the

suitcase? It is 5 dinars.
Talking about what things are called

baadha aish ism-uh bi-1-:arabi min fiDID-ak? What is this called in

Arabic please?
ism-uh khanjar It (masc.) is called a dagger.
ism-ha silsilah It (fem.) is called a chain.
Describing things

gadiim/jadiid
gadiimahljadiidah?
fiDHDHah?
dhahab?
Suuf?
g6Tun?
min :umaan?
min iiraan?
min bakistaan?
huwwa/hiyya (waajid) zain
muu zain
ghaali/ghaalyah
rakhiiS/-ah
kabiir/-ah
Saghiir/-ah
haadha muu gbaali
haadha waajid ghaali
h&adha kathiir
htiwwa
hiyya

It is old/new (masc.)
Is it old/new? ((em.)
silver?
gold?
wool?
cotton?
from Oman?
from Persia?
from Pakistan?
It is (very) good, nice.
not good.
expensive.
cheap.
big.
small.
That's not expensive.
That's very expensive.
That's a lot.

Comparing things

haadha akbar min haadhaak
:ind-ak waaHid arkhaS?

Do you have a cheaper one?

Saying you will take something
aakbudh haadha

I will take this (one);

This is bigger than that one.

Units How much II thlll
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nuqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ta~ ~
1

How to say have

There is no verb to have in Arabic. Instead Arabs use a preposition,
:ind, meaning something like with, in the possession of and a
pronoun suffix.
It is common but not essential to state the subject or the person
before :ind:
ana :ind-i sayyaarah I have a car (lit. with me [is] a car).
muHsimmad :ind-uh mars&idis? Does Mohammad have a Mercedes?
laa, :ind-uh toy6ota No, he has a Toyota.
(ana) :ind-i

(inta) :ind-ak
(inti) :ind-ich
(huwwa) :ind-uh
(hiyya) :ind-haa
(niHna) :ind-na
(intu) :ind-kum
(hU:mma) :ind-hum

I have
you have (masc.)
you have (fem.)
he (it) has
she (it) has
we have
you have
they have

Insight
You sometimes hear :ind shortened to :id, especially before
suffixes beginning with a consonant, e.g. :id-na (we have).
2

That, those

These are not used so frequently as in English, and are usually
restricted to emphatic or contrastive situations. The three forms are:
haadhaak (masc. sing.) haadhiik (fem. sing.) haadhoolaak (plural)

haadha maHai1 kabiir
wa haadhaak Saghiir
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This (is) a big shop (masc.).
Anti that (one) is small.

haadhi zoolfyya iraaniyya
wa haadhiik zoolfyya
baakistaaniyya

This is a Persian rug (fem.).
And that (one) is a Pakistani
rug.

3 How to say prices and numbers of things

Use this section for reference, and you will find that with practice it
becomes second nature to you!
(a) To say one of anything in Arabic use the singular noun followed
by WaaHid (masc.) or waaH(i)dah (fern.)
riyaal waaHid
sayyaarah waaHidah

one riyal (masc.)
one car (fern.)

(b) To say two of anything, Arabic uses a special form called the
dual. To form this, add -am to the singular.
riyaalain
sayyaar(a)tain

two riyals (masc.)
two cars (fern.) (the a in
brackets is often omitted in
pronunciation)

The word two is only used for special emphasis, after the no1,111:
waladain ithnain
bintain thintain

two boys
two girls

Insight
The stress moves to the end of the word. If the w01;d has the
feminine ending -ah, this changes to -at.

(c) Between three and ten of anything, use the number (agreeing in
gender with the noun) followed by the noun in its plural form:
thalaathah daraahim.
thalaath sayyaaraat ~

three dirhams
three cars
Units How much II thlal
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(d) For 11 and above, usc the independent sender (i.e. unchanging)
number and singular noun:

iHda:sbar dirham
iHda:sbar aayy&arah

11 dirhams
11 cars

For quick reference, usc the table below:

2

1

3-10

11+

English

dfrham

dirhamain

daraahim

dfrham

dirham

riyaal

riyaalain

riyaalaat

riyaal

riyal

diinaar

diinaarain

danaanfir

diinaar

dinar

walad

waladain

awlaad

walad

boy

sayyaarah

sayyaaratain

sayyaaraat

sayyaarah

car

4 Describing things
In Arabic a describing word, or adjective, comes after a noun and
has to agree with it. Nearly all adjectives form their feminine by
adding -ah. The same feminine ending is also used when describing
plural things (as opposed to people).

mijmar kabiir

silsilah rakbiiSah
bayaatri Sagbiirah

a big incense burner (masc. noun)
a cheap chain (fem. noun)
small batteries (plural of things)

A few adjectives, mosdy referring to the main colours, have irregular
feminine forms, e.g.
aibyaDH/baiDHa
8swad/s6oda
akhi>HarlldW>Hra
aHmar/Hamra
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white (mascJfem.)
black
green
red

Natural Mineral Water
n.t.liOtlti'IIOinUalftw-..tlodlhn liMn IIOWI"!! 101')11wa
~ ... <IMp c:ooJ
<111M Jtb.tl Allhda<....
, _ "Gt-. Mount.tin",lt
IWMIIII)' fll'ring a bloond
of
tvcllaseodlum, ~'"• -•lum
Md po
m at ~ wlloc:to confol'n\ to Eunlptoan
~ lot nallnl ....._.. w

c...,...

"""""*

&Sfar/Sa&a
auag/z8rga
at-jabal at-akhDHar
sayyaiarah Hamra

s

yellow
blue
the green mountain

a red car

Comparing things

When you say that something is bigger or taller than something else,
you are using a comparative adjective. English usually forms this
comparative by 'adding -er, but -Arabic makes changes in the word,
and the forms will be given as they occur.
These adjective$ -are the same for both masculine and feminine, and
the word for than is min.
zain
rakhiis

good
cheap

kabiir
Saghiir

big
small

aHsan
arkhaS
akbar
8Sghar

better
cheaper

bigger
smaller
Unit 1 How much II thlll
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waaHid 8Hsan
daDah arkhaS
saalim akbar min r&ashid
faiaTIDlah 8Sghar min mairyam

a better one
a cheaper coffee pot
Salim is older than Rashid.
Fatimah is younger than Mari4m.

..

······i~·~::~:::·:::::·=·=:·~=·:::::~::~
l······································································································
The same fonnation is used for the superlative (ending in -est in English).
(a) al- noun followed by al- comparative:
al-fUndug al-akbar
aT-Tayyaatah al-asra:

the biggest hotel
the fastest aeroplane

Note that there is no change for gender.
(b) comparative without -al followed by noun without -al:
akbar fUndug
Ura: Tayyaiarah
aTwalwalad
aSghar sayyaiarah

the biggest hotel
the fastest aeroplane
the tallest boy
the smallest car

The second construction (b) is more common in practice.

e

The words for not

muu or muub is used with nouns and adjectives, and maa with verbs
and all other words.
aDH-DHalnian muu
ba:iidah :an at-baHrain
haiadha muub zain
ana maa min ingilterra
maa :ind-na dallah

rakhiiSah

ana maa ariid ashtari dhabab
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Dhahran is not far from
Bahrain.
This is not good.
I am not from England.
We do not have a cheap
coffee pot.
I don•t want to buy gold.

tamrlln,at (Exercises) ~~~
4 CD 1, TR 6, 4-"32
1

With a little practice, you will soon get used to understanding
numbers in Arabic. Listen to the recording or read the transcript
and note down the five prices you hear.

2

How would you say the following prices in Arabic?
(a) 60 dirhams (Dh)
(b) 750 baiza
(c) 10 riyals
(d) 2 dinars
(e) 1 dinar 50 fils
(f) half a riyal
(g) 18 dinars
(h) 5 Dh

J You are looking for souvenirs but you are not sure what these

objects are called. How would you ask what they are, using the
correct form of haadha, haadhi and ism-uh, ism-ha?

(carpet)
(c,offee pot)

(a) zooliyyah
(b) dallah
(c) Ha.tag
(d) baniari
(e) m8kHalah (pronounced mak-Halah)

(earrings)

(bracelet)
(kohl pot}

Unit J
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Now ask bow much each one costs, using the correct pronoun
buwwa, hiyya.
4 You are working in Abu Dhabi and need to do some shopping.

Look first at the new words below then play your part in the
conversation.

....................................................................................................................................

~ inta
~ SaaHib ad-dukkaan
1 inta
:

1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan
i fnta
SaaHib ad-dukkaan
1:.

~ inta
SaaHib ad-dukkaan
~ lnta
1
i SaaHib ad-dukkaan
j: inta

i

Ask if he has any pens

~

na:am hina. ayy loon tirfid?

~

Say you'll have a black one and a
redone.

1
:

tirfid shay thaani?

1

Say you want a packet of aspirins.

i

maal arba:ah w :ishrfin aw sfttah ~:.
w thalaathiin Habbah?
Say 36.

l

shay thaani?

i

khamsah w khamsiin dirham

i

Ask how much the sunglasses over ~
there are.
1
Say no, that's too much and ask
how much you. owe him

j:

~.. ~~~.~.~~..~.~~~.~~~~.~~..........................~.~~~·~·~·~·~·~··:·i·~·~~.~~.~.~.i~~~.~.............1
mul

belonging to, pertaining to,
applying to, for, etc. (placed
between two nouas, it implies
any kind of connection
between them)

~ g61am (~IUm)

~ loon (•lwllan)
~

&

:ObM •sbrfln
H6bHh
aw
MDHDHMiah (MDHDHUI'Mt)

sh•ms
uDHDHUI'H mulsh•m•
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pen
colour
packet of aspirins
pills
or
(pair of) glasses
sun
pair of sun-glasses
(lit. glasses for sun)

5 Write out these sentences using the correct form of the adjective

given in brackets:
(a) Faridah is hungry. (joo:aan)
(b) I (male) am thirsty. (:aTsbaan)
(c) Are you (female) tiredf (ta:baan)
(d) Arabic is not difficult. (Sa:b)
(e) The Mercedes is a good car. (jayyid)
(f) Aisha is a beautiful girl. (jamfil)

al-lughah al-:arabfyyah

Arabic, the Arabic
language
good (quality)

al-khaTT al-:,rabl (Arabk script)

I

<.r.,;al
.. I ~I

In this unit you will learn to read banknotes. There are several new
letters involved, but they will be repeated and explained more fully
in future units. At least, if you are solvent, you will have a readymade crib in English on the back of the note!
The values are generally printed in the middle of the Arabic side
of the note at the bottom, and the writing is usually quite clear,
although some countries use decorative calligraphy which is more
difficult to read. The number of units is written before the currency
name, except for waaHid according to the rules given in this lesson,
so look carefully to see where the currency name begins.
Wherever you are in the Arabian peninsula, your local currency
will be either riyals, dirhams or dinars. Here is the full set of these
currencies, phonetically-transcribed and in Arabic:
riyaal J~,;
dirham ~,;J
diinaar ,;~J

riyaalaat ~'i ~J
daraahim ~I,;J
danaanfir ~UJ

These forms reflect the Arabic spelling more accurately than the
English equivalents printed on the notes. Remember again that, in
Units tt.wmuchl•thls7
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Arabic, the short vowels .are not usually written, so for instance,

dirham is written simply d-r-b-m. The long vowels (doubled in our
transcription: aa, ii, uu) are, however, represented in the saipt (so
riyaal is r-y-aa-1).

The consonants involved in the money words u:e:

Name
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Initial

I

alif
taa
daal
raa'
miim

.JI

nuun

...i

haa'
yaa'

.A

Medial

l

Separate

Pronunciation

l

I
~

r

(see below)
t
d
r
m

u

n

0

h
y

Final

.:1

-

~

..L

..L

::>

.)

..r

..r

.)

..:.;

~

--+

~

("-

0-

....

'F

r.;

You met the letter alif in Unit 1 as the first letter of the word al- (J •)
the. In that word it represents a short 'a', but in the middle of words
it usually represents a long a (aa) in the transcription. There is a long
a in riyaal and in diinaar. The singular dirham does not have one, but
its plural dar8ahim does. (Remember that the plural in Arabic is only
used after the numerals 3-10, so expect it only on 5 and 10 unit notes.)

J

r Look for the initial form in riyaal ~J and dirham ~J.J, and
the final in (plural) dallaanfir ~~.J.

y is used to mark the long ii vowels in diinaar J ~J and its plural
danaanfir ~ ~.J.

occurs at the end of riyaal J~J·
t occurs at the end of riyaalaat ~ ~ ~J where it has its independent
form after the non-joiner alif (here in its combination form laamalif, see alphabet table).
d in its initial form occurs at the beginning of dirham
diinaar .;I~.J and their respective plurals.

~J.J

and

h occurs in dirham ~.;.J and its plural (in both cases in its initial
form after the non-joiners rand alif repectively).

m It occurs here as the final letter of dirham
daraahim ~IJ.J.

~.;.J

and its plural

Practise recognising these words on your own bank notes or the
photographs in this unit and make note of the individual letters for
future use.

1nsight
On the 20 and 50 unit notes, an alif is added to the singular of
the currency name. This is a rule of written Arabic, and does
not alter the pronunciation.

Unit I

How IIIUCh II thiiJ
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Test younelf
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 5. H you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 6. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
You are on holiday in Dubai and you want to buy some old silver
as a souvenir of your holiday. Play your part in the following
conversation:
The shopkeeper greets you.
1

2

J

4
5

a
7
8
t
10
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Tell the shopkeeper you just want to look around.
Ask if he has any daggers.
[He shows you some, and offers you one but you prefer another]
Say No, this one here.
Say it's not a good one, and ask if he has got a better one.
Ask him if it is old.
Ask how much it costs.
[The shopkeeper asks for 300 riyals.]
Tell him that's very expensive.
Offer him 200 riyals.
Say you're sorry but you have only got 250.
Tell him OK, you'll take this one.

6
~wlL~~~

inta joo:aan?
Are you hungry?
In this unit you will learn how to
• Buy snacks and drinks
• Express your wants and preferences
• Say what you like and dislike

New words and phrases

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ ..J I~
• CD,, TR 7, 0:16
In Mattrah Jim and Eleanor are shopping with Khaled. He suggests
that they stop at one of the drink stalls in the souk.

....................................................................................................................................
tiHibb tishrab aish?
j
fiih aish :ind-hum?
j
j Jim

l Khaled
l

Khaled
1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan
Jim
j Khaled
l Eleanor
j SaaHib ad-dukkaan
l Eleanor
l Khaled

l

(asking the shopkeeper) aish :ind-kum min mashruubaat? l
:ind-na shaay, gahwah wa :aSiir burtugaal w-laim6on j
ana aakhudh gahwah bi-duun Haliib idha kaan mum kin
wa inti, aish tiriidiin tishrabiin?
j
ana afaDHDHal :aSiir laim6on
l
laim6on bi-shikar?
1
na:am
l
wa-ana aakhudh shaay
1

l

l. ~.~.~~·i·~·~~~.~~~~~~~. .~~.i~;,i;;.;.~:~.~~~~~·. ~.~.~.~:~.~·~·~·~~.~.~~~~~~:~.:~.~:i.~..!
tiHibb/-On
tfshrab/-On
fllh alsh ••• 'l
mashruubUt
lhuy,chaay
phwah
:aSOr
Gil
c(
v burtugul
0
> lalm6on
:.:
v
5 iakhudh
Cl
bl-duun
HaiOb
fdhakaan
'tlrfld/-On
afiDHDHal
bl
shflulr

you like, would you likef
you drink
what is there ... r
drinks
tea
coffee
juice
orange
lemon, lime
I take, I'll have
without
milk
if
you want, wish
I prefer
with
sugar

True or false?
(a) The stall sells two kinds of fruit juice.
(b) Eleanor chooses lime juice' without sugar.
(c) Jim and Khaled both have tea.
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mulaaHaDHUt (Notes) o~
1

fi.ih aish :ind-hum (What do #hey haveI,. lit. ther.e ;, what with
them?) and aish :ind-kum mill mashmubaat (What do you IHwe
(in the way) of drinks.)

The use of fiih in this kind of sentence is optional.
2

waaHid shaay
When you are buying drinks or dishes in a restauran4 use the
singular form of the drinlc and the masculine (independent)
number. In this kind of conteX4 wliaHid and itbnain usually
come before the noun, for emphasis.

Hiwaar 2 (Dialogue 2)

Y J I~

4 CD 1, TR 7, 1:21

Mike Smith is a surveyor working in Abu Dhabi. He and Salim
ar-Rumaihi, an associate in his firm, are driving to Al-Ain, having
made an early start.
•••• •• ••ooooooooo oo oooooooaooo oooooooooo••• •• •• ••••• ••• ••••••• ••••••• • ••••••••oooooooooooo oooo ooo oo o••• •••••• ••• •••••••• ••• • ••••••••

~ Salim
1 Mike
l::

I

wa 1-laaHi, ana joo:aan!
ana kamaan. khallfi-na n6ogaf fii Mad hi
sh-shiishah w- nashtari shwayyat akil.
mumkin fiih :lnd-hum sandwiichaat.

Th•Y stop at a p•trol staUan which has a small shop ,.u;ng d'lnks ond snack;

i Salim
~ SaaHib ad-dukkaan

i Salim
1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan
~ Salim

1

1
1:.

I

fiih aish :ind-kum min akil min faDHI-ak?
i
:ind-na sandwiichaat w-baiDH w-kaik w-shibs 1
fiih aish min sandwiichaat :ind-kum?
i
:ind-na dajaaj w-laHam w-baiDH ma:a SalaTah 1
tiriid taakul aish yaa maayk?
1

Unit. AreJIOU.......,
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.: ~: Mike

l SaaHib ad-dukkaan
l Salim
1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan

l Salim
l SaaHib ad-dukkaan

ana aakhudh sandwiich dajaaj. mumkin
tisawwfi-li sandwiich baiDH bi-duun SalaTah min faDHI-ak?
Tab:an. wa 1-akh?
ana aakhudh sandwiichain maallaHam
shay ghair?
na:am a:Tfi-ni shwayyat kaik kamaan.
zain. waaHid sandwfich maal dajaaj, ithnain
maallaHam wa waaHid baiDH bi-duun

l
:.......................................................~~~~~~~:.~.~·~·i·~.~~~~~~:.~~~·~·~·~·i·i·~~~.~~~~i.~: .. ~

joo:Mn
kam6•n
ldNIIUI-u

n6opf
nuht6rt
6k(l)l
shw6yy•t 61dl
und(•)wOch (-ut)

b61DH11h (NIDH)
ac.tk
~
v

shlbs

g

~h(uJHJJ

~

undwftch muluJHJ

g 16tt(•Jm
.1116:.
561•T•h

tUkui/On
tts6wwl

tiAWWR-11
11b:M
.....kh
gulr

n-uwwl
•1-HOn
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hungry
also, as well
leave us, let us
we stop
we buy
food
a little food, something to eat
sandwich
egg

pastry, cake
crisps, chips
chicken
chicken sandwich
meat (excluding poultry)
with, along with, together with
ulad

you eat (mascJfem.)
you make,_do
lit. you make for me
of course, naturally
lit. the brother, here a polite
reference to the other person
other than, else
we do, make; wiU do, will make
now, right away

(a) What words mean we'll
buy a little food?
(b) What kind of food is
available apart from
sandwiches?
(c) What extra thing does
Salim order?

"Coca-Cola• is a regi.cered trademark
of The Coca-Cola Comp1111y

mulaaHaDHUt: (Notes) ~~~
1

lcamaan (also)
This is a popular borrowed word from northern (i.e. Egyptian,
Jordanian, etc.) Arabic. The true Gulf Arabic is ba:d, or the more
formal ayDHan.

2

sandwiich maal dajaaj (chicken sandwich)
An example of the word maal associating two things with
each other. The simple possessive sandwiich dajaaj can also be
used.

J ma:a, hi-

Both mean with, but mA:a always means along with, together with,
while bi- also means by means of, as in bi-sikkiin with a knife.

Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3)
o4t

r .)~

CD1, TR7,2:51

Mike and Salim have been waiting for the food to be prepared.

....................................................................................................................................
·~'. SaaHib ad-dukkaan
as-sandawiichaat jaahizah. tiriiduun
·~:.
~ Salim
.:!.

SaaHib ad-dukkaan

~ Salim

~:. Mike
i,

SaaHib ad-dukkaan

1 Salim
1 SaaHib ad-dukkaan
~ Salim

,·':.:[ SaaHib ad-dukkaan

tishrabuun shay?
fiih aish :ind-kum baarid?
fiih Hal fib, :aSiir, s6odah, k6ola, savan-aap
w maay masaafi.
aish tiriid tishrab ya maayk?
ayy shay -laakin maa aHibb ai-Haliib. fiih
aish :ind-kum min :aSiir?
:ind-na burtugaal, laim6on, ambah,
ananaas, mooz.
mumkin ta:Tii-na tashkiil bi :asharah daraahim?
na:am, zain.
haadha kull-uh kam?
haadha yisaawi :asharah zaayid sittah zaayid
tis:ah wa nuSS. khamsah wa-:ashriin
wa nuSS

~
i,.

~

~:.
,i

~
1
~

·:,'·

l. ~.~.~~~.............. ............ ........~~~~~!~!!..~!.~.~~~.~~~~~~.~:.~.?.~.~.~~~......................l
JUhiZ
b6•rld

m••Y
m..ym•u-'1
CD

<
v

g . , •...,
~

g

IINIII
IINIII •Hibb

........

6m~h,h6m~h
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ready
cold (of things)
water
Masafi water (mineral water of
the UAE)
anything
not (before verbs)
I don't like
mango
pineapple
bananas
you give us

tashkOI (tashldiiUt)
IWII-uh
yisHwl

y6:nl

s~l~ction, vari~ty
~ltog~ther,lit. ~II of it
~quais. mak~s (of money)
I m~an. that is to say

(a) What drink does Mike not like?
(b) What does Salim suggest they have to drink?
(c) How much were they charged for the food?

mulaaHaDHUt: (Notes)

I

~~~

, fiih aish :ind-kum b8arid?
Where we would say in English What do you hav~ that is cold, in
Arabic it is sufficient to say What do you have cold.
2

ayy shay (anything)
ayy can mean any or which? according to the context and.tone of
voice•

.....................................................................................................
Insight

yai:oi lit. it means. This is perhaps the most over-used word
in Arabic (all dialects). Depending on the tone of voice, it has
a thousand meanings, the most common being 'I am having
a pauu to think' (Eng. 'um, er'). Start listening for it and
practise using it right away!

ma:luum6at thaqutlrPh (Cultural tips)

~lti~l.o~
Everywhere in the Gulf you see little stalls set up in the markets
where fresh fruits are squeezed for juice. The most common _are
orange and lime or lemon. Restaurants often have a colourful row
of containers of fruit juices in the window.

Fresh fruit is widely available, as orange and lemon trees fruit
in the Gulf in the winter, and mangoes and papayas and other
exotic fruits ripen durins the summer. Small shops selling snacks
and drinks may just have a fridge full of cartons and cans of
drinks costing only a few fils or baiza each. People drink a lot of
mineral water and all the Gulf countries have 'branded' and bottled
spring water.

ta:bllr6at h6ammah (Key phrases)

4-o LA

~I~

oO CD1, TR7,3=44

How to ask someone what they'd like to eat or drink
aish tiHt'bb tishrab?
What would you like to drink?
aish tiriid taakul?
What do you want to eat?
How to ask about food and drink
aish :ind-kum min mashruubaat? What (sort) of drinks do you
have?
aish :ind-kum min akil?
What (sort) of food do you have?
fiih aish min sandwiichaat
What (kinds) of sandwiches
do you have?
:ind-kum?
fiih aish :ind-kum baarid?
What do you have that is
cold? (lit. What is with you of
cold (drinks)?
How to order food and drink
(ana) aakhudh :aSiir laimoon

I'll take lemon juice with sugar

bi-shikar
(ana) aakhudh sandwlich maal
dajaaj bi-duun SaiSat &1fil ilimar
a:Tii-ni shwayyat kaik

I'll take a chicken sandwich
without red pepper sauce.
Give me some cake.

How to express y<>ur likes and dislikes
ana aHt"bb ash-shaay
I like tea.
maa aHt"bb al-Haliib.
I don't like milk.
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How to express your wants and preferences
(fnta) tiriid gahwah?
Do you want coffee?
laa, maa ariid gaibwah
No, I don't want coffee.
tifiDHDHal shaay?
Do you prefer teal
na:am, afiDHDHal shaay
Yes, I prefer tea.
How to ask someone to do something for you
mUmkin tisawwii-li ·sandwiich
Could you make [for] me an
baiDH min faDHI-ak?
egg sandwich, please?
mUmkin ta:Tii-na tashk:iil
Could you give us
bi :asharah daraahim?
selection for 1ODh?

a

How to ask what it all comes to
haadha k6ll-uh kam?

How much is all of that?

nuqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ~ .bij
1

Verbs In the present tense

There are only two tenses in Arabic, the present tense and the past
tense. The present tense is used for all actions which are not yet
complete, and the past for all actions which have been completed.
All Arabic verbs are formed from a basic stem; both tenses are
formed by adding prefixes and/or suffixes to the stem.
The present tense stem for the word to drink is -shrab, so here is
the verb with its prefixes and suffixes, separated by hyphens for
clarity.
The same prefixes and suffixes are used for virtually all verbs in the
present tense, although the stem may change in certain verbs. However,
the vowels of the prefixes are often modified to help pronunciation. In
this unit, for example, you have aakul (I eat), yaakul (he eats), taakul
(she eats), and n6ogaf (we stop), y6ogaf, t6ogaf. See the appendix for
both of these types of verbs, and for present or past stems.

Singular
a-shrab
tl-shrab
ti-shrab-lin
yl-shrab
tl-shrab

I drink, am drinking
you (masc.) drink, are drinking
you (fern.) drink, etc.
he drinks
she drinks

Plural
na-shrab
ti-shrab-uun
yi-shrab-uun

we drink
you (plural) drink
they drink

······in~~·:·:·:·:::·=·:·:::·::····
l......................................................................................................
and inta tisbrab equally mean you drink, you are drinking (masc.)•

2

Saying what you want or don't want

yiriid = he wants: The present tense stem is -riid, so you need to add
the prefix (and suffix if required):
(inta) tiriid phwah?
laa, maa ariid gahwah

Do you want coffe~?
No, I don't want coffee.

Often you can use this verb with a second one as in I want to drink ...
and where you would use the word to in English, Arabic uses a second
present tense verb. This kind of construction is calltd a verb string.
aish tiriidiin tishrabiin

What do you (fem.) wtlnt to drink?
{lit. what [do} you-want you-drink?)
tiriiduun tishrabuun shay? Do you (plural) want to drink
anything?
nariid nashUuf bass
We ;ust want to look.
ariid asht8ri kbanjar
I want to buy a dagger.
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3

saying that you prefer something
yifaDIIDHal (to prefer): The present tense stem is faDIIDHal.
tifaDIIDHal shaay aw g&hwah?

Do you prefer tea

or coffee?
I prefer tea.

· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . . . . . . . . . .!
afaDIIDHal shaay

Insight

Do not confuse this with tfaDIIDHal used when offering
something to someone, where the 't' is part of the stem.

......................................................................................................
4

Saying that you like or dislike things

If you are talking of something your feelings don't change about, use
the verb yiHl'bb (to like, love).
Note that what you are talking about must be definite; that is, it
must have al- (the) before it, as in French 'j'aime le chocolat':
(inta) tiHibb ar-riyaaDHah?
laa, maa aHt'bb ar-riyaaDHah
(inti) maa tiHibbiin al-18Ham?
ana aHtob al-mooz

Do you like sport?
No, I don't like sport.
Don't you ((em.) like meat?
I like bananas.

s Saying you might be able to do something
In Arabic you put the word mUmkin before the verb to express the
possibility of doing something:
mUmkin tisawwii-li sandwiich
baiDH bi-duun SalaTah?

Could you make [for]
me an egg sandwich
without salad?

Note that the verb must agree with the person (potentially) doing the
action, but mUmkin never changes.

"'*• .,... .......,
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6 Me/my, you/your, hlmlhls, etc.

These words belong to the class of pronouns. The independent
pronouns (ana, inta, etc.) introduced in Unit 1 are used when the
person referred to is doing something.
However, there is another set of pronouns, in the form of suffixes,
in such phrases as:
aish akhbaaraak
ism-i saalim

What is your news?

My name is Salim.

When used with nouns they express possession (my, his, our, etc.), but
in Arabic they are also used after verbs and other words to express the
equivalent of English me, him, it, us, etc:
nasawwii-ha

we will make her (i.e. it)

You have already seen these pronouns at work with :ind- the Arabic
equivalent of to have, but literally meaning with me, with you, etc.
(see Unit 5).

In this book they are separated from the words they join on to by
hyphens for the sake of clarity.
Singular
-i (-ni with verbs)

me, my (This is the only one which

-ak
-ich

you (masc.), your
you (fern.), your
him, his, it, its
her, it, its

has two distinct forms.)

-uh
-ha

Plural
-na
-kum
-hum
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us, our
you, your
them, their

Here are a few examples:
(a) with a noun to show possession of a thing:
ism-i

akh-i
ism-ak
ism-uh

my name
my brother
your name
his name, its name

(b) with a verb, where the pronoun is the object of the verb (i.e. the

action is done to it):
ashlair-ak
asbuuf-ak

kballii-na noogaf

I thank you
I (will) see you
let us stop (lit. let-us we-stop)

(c) with a preposition:
aisb :ind-kum min akil?
tisawwii-li

What kind of food do you have?
(lit. What with you from food?)
(you) make for me (li 'for• + -i 'me')

Note the following points:
(a) When a noun ends in -ab, the 'hidden t' appears and the -ab
changes to -at before the suffix:
as-sayyaarab
sayyaarat-ak
sayyaarat01uliliounad

the car
your (masc.) car
Muhammad's car

(b) No word for the is used when a pronoun suffix is added.
(c) To say my, me, use -i with nouns or prepositions, and -ni with
verbs. All the other suffixes are the same whatever type of word
they are used with:
Sadiig-i
jamb-uh

my friend
next to him.

mUmkin asaa:id-ak
a:Tfi-ni

can I help you?

give [to] me

(d) If a word ends in a vowel, this becomes long and stressed, and if
the suffix begins with a vowel, this vowel is omitted:
ma:aa-ha (ma:a+-ha)

with her

khallfi-na (khllli+-na)

let us

aish fii-k? (fii+-ak)

what's the matter with you?
(lit. what [is] in you?)
nashtarii-h (nashtliri+-uh) we buy it (him)

Most prepositions take a suffix without difficulty, but some have to
be modified, and we will point them out to you as you meet them.

.....................................................................................................

[

Insight

A popular saying demonstrating traditional Arab hospitality:
bait-na bliit-kum our house [is] your house, or as we would

.........~!.~.~~~.!.~~~!(.~~.~~:~...................................................
tamrtlnut (Exercises) ~~~
• CD t, TR 7, 4-'17
1

Five Kuwaitis are buying drinks. Listen to the recording or read
the transcript and write down what they are ordering.

chakl61t

16ban
2
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chocolate
yoghurt drink

Which of the following words is the odd one out?
(a) shaay, Haliib, IaHam, gahwah
(b) burtugaal, laim6on, ambah, shikar
(c) arlid, ashrab, aakul
(d) baiDHah, akh, dajaaj, saL.Tah

3

Match the questions below with their correct answers
(a) aish tiriid tishrab?
1 :ind-na baiDH w-kaik w-shibs
(b) aish :ind-kum min
2 laa, maa aHibb al-Haliib
mashruubaat?
3 haadha :ishriin dirham
(c) haadha kUII-uh kam?
(d) aish :ind-kum min akil? 4 :ind-na shaay, gihwah w-:aSiir
burtugial
(e) tiHt'bb al-Haliib?
5 ayy shay!

4 Look at the juice menu below and answer the questions in Arabic.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

:aSiir al-ambah hU.wwa al-aghla aw al-arkhaS?
bi-kam :aSiir at-tuffaaH?
aish fiih hi thalaath miyyat baizah?
wa.aHid mooz wa waaHid jizar yisaawi kam?
aish arkhaS shay?

tuff6aH

apples

jUar
6ghla

ca"ots

>

a

more/most expensive

Unite Are,ou.......,J
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······in~eii!:~~-~~~-=~~~·:·:::·=~·~:;:·~:·:~·==:~·~:=~~=····
l......................................................................................................
in spoken Gulf Arabic: it is always ambah or bambah.

.. CD1, TR7,4=43
5 Listen to these five people in a fast food restaurant in Kuwait
choosing something to eat and drink, or read the transcript. First
look at the new words below, then listen to the recording and
write down the orders.
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-

clit-.w~f·

-

ice cream
chips. potatoes
chicken and chips

prnak
b'rgarMmak

h'arnbargar
jfb(l}n

b'rgar bll-jlbln

fish
fish burger
hamburger
cheese
cheeseburger

Cr:l

<
v
0

>

:.:
v

s0

6 You and your friend Julie are in the AJ-Khaleej Cafe in Doha.

This time you want to buy something to eat. Play your own part
and help out your friend Julie who doesn't know any Arabic.

···································································································································
inta
SaaHib ad-dukkaan

Ask what they have to eat.

inta

Ask Julie what she would like

j uuli

Help her to ask what kind of sandwiches

SaaHib ad-dukkaan

they have
:fnd-na IaHam, jfbin, falaafil w baiDH

j uuli

She says she doesn't like meat. She'll have a

inta

Say you prefer meat. Order one falafel and one

SaaHib ad-dukkaan
inta

tirfiduun Salsat fflfil aHmar?

juuli

Asks the shopkeeper to give you cake and

SaaHib ad-dukkaan
inta
SaaHib ad-dukkaan

zain.
Ask how much that costs altogether

:fnd-na baiDH, dajaaj, shawarmah,
sandwiichaat, kaik w shibs

falafel sandwich
meat sandwich
Ask Julie if she likes it. She says no, so say no
thank you, you don't want it
crisps as well

haadha ......sftta wa arba:a
w-ithnain ......ya:ni ......ithna:shar riyaal

:.. !.':'.!~..................................... ?.~:.~.~~~.~.~:.~~.~.:x. ................................................l
shaRrmah
fal6aftl
561sah
fflfll
561sat fOfll 6Hmar

thin slices of roast lamb cut from a
rotating spit
fried bean patties
sauce
pepper
red pepper sauce
Unit •

MJOU hungrJ7
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•••••• iliiigiit""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""·······

shaw8rmah is called doner kebab in the West, and slices are
carved off the spit and served with pitta bread and salad.
falaafil is also known as Ta:amiyya. Both of these snacks are
originally Lebanese, and, like much other food &om Lebanon
and Syria, have been adopted in the Gulf as Arab food.

······································································································
(a) What food could you eat if you were a vegetarian?
(b) What does the man offer you that you don't want?
(c) You gave the shopkeeper a 2.0 riyal note. How much change
does he give you?

• CD 1, TR 7, a:11
7 You are talking about coffee with some &iends &om Abu Dhabi.
(a) Tell them you like it.
(b) Tell them you prefer it with milk.
(c) Say you don't like coffee with sugar.
(d) Thank them and say you don't want one now.
8 Your &iend Ahmed is visiting you.
(a) Ask him if he wants anything to eat.
(b) Ask him if he'd like chicken or meat.
(c) Say you'll make a chicken sandwich for him.
(d) Ask him if he wants red pepper sauce.

al-khaTT al-:jrabl (Arable script)

cr.~ I .JUJ I

Vowels In Arable
As you know, short vowels are not normally represented in everyday
Arabic script, but only in children's text books, the Holy Koran and
classical texts used by scholars, where they are indicated by small
marks above and below the consonants like this:
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This way of writing is possible in Arabic is because the language
uses a restricted number of word patterns. For exa·mple, if C
represents any consonant, there is no n'ative (written) Arabic word
which can look like CiCuC, while CuCi (and CaCaC, CaCiC and
others) are common. Frankly, much is leh to guesswork. Hamad
(a man's name) and the word Hamd praise as in al-Hamdu
li-llaah are written identically in the Arabic script. It was once
said 'In other languages one has to read to be able to understand:
in Arabic one has to understand in order to read'. This, as far
as reading aloud is concerned, is not far from the truth. As your
knowledge of the language grows, 'providing' the short vowels
becomes much easier, as the context usually makes it clear which
possible combination is meant. At this stage, reading road signs
and notices and so on, you will learn what to expect as your
vocabulary increases, and this is the only way to tackle the
problem.
However, long vowels are much more important than short ones,
and are consistently shown except in a very· few common words.
To identify word structures you should look for these long vowels.
There are only three long vowels recognized in Arabic. TheBe" ate
aa, uu, and ii. The other two used in this book, ·oo and ai, are
regarded as variants of uu and ii respectively, and are written
identically to them. aa is always written with an ali£ (except in one
or two common exceptions), and this letter has no other sound in
the language.
At the beginning of a word ali£ usually represents a short a, as in J I
al- the (see Unit 1). ii The word .;~J dinar illustrates the use of the
Arabic letter yaa' to mark the long ii in the first syllable. Ifis easily
recognized as it is the only Arabic letter with two dots under it. This
same letter can mark the sound ai as in bait house.
uu The third long vowel marker is the letter waaw. It has only two
forms ,J and ~ as it does not join to the following letter. It is easy to
recognize, as it looks like a large comma with a hollow top. It also
marks the vowel oo.

Unit. Are you hlllltiiYl

i 07

Pick out the long vowels in this well-known name.

Remember that alif almost always represents aa, except at the
beginning of a word, but waaw and yaa' in any position can also
have the consonantal values of w as in 'went' and y as in 'yes'. In
practice, though, they are more ohen long vowels. Long vowels in
Arabic are also important to pronunciation. A lot of 'pairs' of Arabic
first names differ only in the distribution of their vowels - but to the
Arabs they are as different as Jules and Jim.

In the following exercise, try to spot which name is which. This is
not an exercise in reading, as you don't know all the letters yet, but
practice in picking out the all-important long vowels. Remember
that if a word has a long vowel, the stress goes on that vowel. If it
has more than one long vowel, the stress goes on the one nearest the
end of the word.
, (a)

~L..,

(b)

~

s8alim and salfim

(answer: (a) is s8alim because it has an alif for long aa. (b) is salfim
by elimination and because it has yaa' for long ii.)

:a

(a)~

(b)~

J

(a)~

(b)~

(c)

4

(a)~

(b) ~La.

(c)~

.lla...u

(d)

.l,.....,

muHammad,
maHmuud
su:aad, s8:ad,
sa:uud, sa:iid
Hamiid,

Hamad,
5 (a) ~J
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(b)

.l.&!.l,;

Haamid
liashid,
rasbiid

6 (a) ~j
1 (a)~

(b) J.alj
~l(b) ~~

(c)

zaayid, zaid
:Willian (Oman),

U,;L..!JI

abuDHabi,
ash-shaariph

(Sbarjah)
8 (a)~~
9 (a) .)a;

(b)~~

:aziiz, :aizzah
gaTar (Qatar),

(b) ~~~(c) Jl.,aJI

al-:iraaq,
al-baHraiin
10 (a)~~

(b) u-0~)1 (c) ~~I

ar-riyaaDH,

jaddah Oeddah),
al-fujairah

Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 6. If you are not sure about your answers, go bade to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 7. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Complete the following sentences. You fill in the missing pronoun
suffixes:
ism- (her) fariidah
khallii-(us) nashuuf al-mashruubaat
J, a:Tii-(me) nuSS kiiloo mooz
4 bait-(his) gariib min hina
1

2

In the next exercises we have given you the present stem of the verbs,
and you need to fill in the prefixes and/or suffixes.
5 -riid- (you masc. pl.) shaay aw gahwah?
6 -riid- (you fem. sing.) shay ghair?
1 -faDHDHal (you masc. sing.) dajaaj aw jubnah?
8 -sawwi (I) la-k sandawiitsh maallaHam
9 -riid (she) tishtari shay?
10

-Hibb (we) -shrab :aSiir laimoon

unit •

Are JOU hungrrl
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7
(.tWI
al-:aa'ilah
The family
In this unit you will learn how to
• Talk about your family
• Talk about more than one person or thing
• Talk about people's occupations
• Say what you do every day
Note: Until this unit, the stress has been marked on every word so
that you could become accustomed to pronouncing words correctly.
By now you will be getting a feel for the language, so the stress is
only given when a word appears for the first time in the vocabulary.

New words and phrases
oO CD2. TR1

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue1) \ .; I~
oO CD 2. TR 1, 0:12

In Muscat, Samira is asking Eleanor about her children.
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Eleanor
samira
Eleanor
Samira
Eleanor
Samira
Eleanor
Samira
Eleanor

Samira
Eleanor
Samira
Eleanor

bi-khair, ai-Hamdu li l-laah
kam jaahil :ind-ich ai-Hiin?
thalaathah, walad w bintain
(laughing) thalaathah bass?
(laughing with her) aywa, w inti?
niHna :ind-na sab:ah, thalaathah awlaad warba:
ban aat
maa shaa' allaah!
al-awlaad kam :umr-hum?
al-walad :umr-uh ithna:shar sanah, wa 1-bint
al-akbar :asharah, wa 1-bint aS-Saghiirah sab:
sanawaat
humma wain?
humma saakiniin ma:a 1-waalidah, :ala shaan
laazim yiruuHuun al-madrasah
al-marrah al-gaadimah, laazim tijiibiin-hum
li :umaan
in shaa' allaah

...................................................................................................................................
lrilad (awljad)
j6ahll Ulh6al)
blnt (bauat)
maa sh6a' all6ahl
:um(u)r
s6nah (sanawUt or slnRn)
s6aldn (saaldnRn)
w6alldah
N:a
:61ashaan
16azlm
16azlm ylruuHuun
Ndrasah (macl6arls)
mjrrah (marrat)
g6acllm
yiJRb

boy, son
child
girl, daughter
good heavens!
life, age
year
staying, resident
mother
with, together with, along
with
because; in order to
(it is) necessary
they have to go
school
time, occasion
next, coming
to bring

Unit 7
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True or false?
(a) Eleanor has three children.
(b) Samira has eight children altogether.
(c) Eleanor's son is twelve yean old.

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~~
, kam j8ahil? (how many children do you have?)
Remember, kam always takes the singular where English uses the
plural. awlaad (lit. boys, sons) is also commonly used to mean

children.
:a bintain
You have already encountered the dual ending -ain, meaning two
people or things.

:s kam :umr-bum? (lit. how many [years] their life)
It is equally possible to say
how many years?).

~bum

kam sanab? (lit. their-life

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) Y Jt~
• CD 2. TR ,, ,:19
Abdel Aziz's son Mohammad is a student at Al-Ain University, and
he is being interviewed for a student survey.

........... . ...................................................................... .......................... .................................
jlntervlewer
::i

Mohammad

l Interviewer
l Mohammad

al-akh min wain?
ana min ash-shu:aib, laakin :aa~lat-i saakiniin fii
dubay
aishgadd Saar la-k tiskun fi 1-:ain?
Saar Iii thalathta:shar shahar ai-Hiin
ta:jib-ak al-:ain?
na:am ta:jib-ni kathiir

j
j:

l
l

i Interviewer
i
i:...................................................................................................................................
Mohammad
i
:
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Now the interviewer asks him about his family.
l··~·~~~·;~~~~~;····················;;~· :~~·l;d·~~k·~·i·~h·~;~h~~~·h~i~·········· · ···· ·······················l

~ Mohammad

.:

; Interviewer

~.:

Mohammad

:;
~

~ Interviewer
;=======.:

Mohammad

waalid-i mudiir sharikah fii dubay. waalidat-i
maa tishtaghal
khabbir-na :an :aa'ilat-ak shwayyah

.
=l

:

:ind-i thalaathah ikhwaan w ukhtain. akhuu-ya
al-akbar mitzawwaj w yishtaghal :ind abuu-ya.
akhuu-ya kariim DHaabiT fi 1-jaish, w akhuu-ya ;
:
1-aSghar maa zaal yidrus. hum muu mitzawwajiin. ~
w akhwaat-ak?
~
='

hum th-thintain mudarrisaat. naadya saakinah
:ind-na fi 1-bait fii dubay. jamiilah mitzawwajah
w tiskun fii abu DHabi. zooj-ha muwaDHDHaf fii
wizaarat al-i:laam. :ind-hum thalaathah awlaad.

;:=====.;:

~.. ~.~~~.~~~~~~....................~~.~~~~~.~~~.~~.~~~.~~~.............................................~
alshg6clcl
Sur
SUr la-Ic, II
alshtl'dd Sur la-k

sWh(aJr{shuhdur)

y6fllb
ta:Jibak
wUIIcl
ylsht6ghlll
mudOr (mlldara)

Wbblr
akb (lkhwllan)
ukht (illdaawUt)
lllltdwwaj
:lnd

•

DHMbiT (DHubbMT)
,t.lsh OuJ'lush)

how long ...
it happened
it happened to you, me
how long have you ••.
(been somewhere, lived
somewhere)
month
to please
if ({em.) pleases you
father
to work
manager
tell (imperative)
brother
sister
married
with
father
officer
army

"'*'

1lle,_.,
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.......
6Sghar

yfdnfs

•l-lthn61n, fern. Mh-thlnt61n
m mud6rrls (muurrlsOn)
\5 mud6rrluh (muurrls6•t)
~ :fnd-n• fii-Hit
~ yfskun
0
tfskun
zooj
muwibHDH•f (muw•DHDH.tlln)
wlzMnth (wiD•r6m)
wlzHntt •I-I:IUm

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

smallest,yormgest
still
to study
both (lit. the two)
teacher (male)
teacher (female)
at home with us
to live, reside
you live, she lives
husband
official
ministry
Ministry of Information

How long has Mohammad been studying in·Al-Ain?
How many brothers and sisters does he have?
Who is a teacher?
What is his brother-in-law's occupation?

......................................................................................................
1 Insight
hum they an alternative to humma.
is
......................................................................................................

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes)
1

~l..l;..:.)l.o

:aa'ilah (family)
The apostrophe represents a glottal stop (see Pronunciation guide
at the beginning of the book). This is not a common sound in
the middle of words in Gulf Arabic where it often changes to
'y' (:aayilah).
:aa'ilat-i (my family) is the feminine possessive where the -ah has
changed to -at, and the sufftx ending is -i (my).
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2

aishgacld Saar la-k (how long have you ... ?) done something., Jived
somewhere, etc.
Saar never changes, but the suffix pronoun after 1(i)- to, few and
the main verb (always present tense) have to be altered to suit the
person referrtd to.

3 aishgadd (how long, for what period/extent?)
This can be replaced with a kam (how many) expression followed

by (the singular) of a time word (day, week, year etc.)
aishgadd Saar 1-ak tiskun
hina?
Saar 1-i tbalaath sanawaat
askuahina
aisbgadd Saar 1-ich
tidrusiiD :arabi?
Saar 1-i thalaathah shuhuur/
sanatain adrus :arabi

How long haw you liuedrhtrel.
(to a man)

I have lived here tlwu
yems
How long have you been
studying Arabic? (to a woman)
I have been studying Arabic
for three monthlltwo years.

Here are some more expressions of time:
~n

...,.....
bthlr

min Hlln .. tHin
~

61N1Un
JOOIII (or 8YtMM) ............
6alchlr al-usbtiu:

4

usually. generally
often. freq,ently
sometimes
now and then.
occasionally
always
never
on Fridays. every Friday
at the weekend ·(lit. at the
end (of] the week)

a:a

c

v

g
:00:

v

5
0

akhuu-ya (my brother)
The -ya here is a variation of -i (my), because of the special form
of akh brother used before the suffix pronouns. You sometimes
also hear akh-i, akhuu-i.

Unll7 .... ,...,
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······i;~ight···················································································

The word ab (father) behaves in the same way, but here you
have an alternative; you may find it simpler to use waalid (see
below) instead.

······································································································
ma:luumaat thaqaaflyyah (Cultural tips)

~lti ~L._,Ja...

It was mentioned in Unit 3 that it is better not to enquire too clo~ly
about an Arab family. However, once you get to know an Arab
well, he will welcome you into his family and show a real interest in
yours, particularly in any children. Arabs take great pleasure in their
children, and are very indulgent towards them!

Men should nevertheless be careful about mentioning an Arab's
womenfolk. Of course some families are more liberal than others,
but it is safest not to mention the female members of the family
directly or (if you are a man) to expect to see them when you go on
a visit or for a meal.
Arab families (and.e~ended families) are much more close-knit than
ours in the West, so you need to learn the relationship words (men
bearing in mind the warning above about asking after womenfolk).
There are a couple of relationships which we do not distinguish in
English. Paternal uncle or aunt means your father's brother or sister,
while. maternal refers to the same relationship on your mother's
side. The distinction extends to a cousin, who is merely the son
or daughter of a paternal or maternal uncle or aunt. There are no
separate words for nephew or niece, who are son or daughter of
brother or sister.

waialid or ab
waialidah or umm
akh (ikhwaan)
ukht (akhawaat)

:amm
khaal
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father
mother
brother
sister
paternal uncle
maternal uncle

:ammah
kbaalah
ibn!bint :amai
ibn!bint khaal
jadd
;addah
waalidain
ajdaad
zooj
zoojah

paternal aunt
maternal aunt
male/female cousin
(on father's side)
male/female cousin
(on mother's side)
grandfather
grandmother
parents
grandparents, forefathers
husband
wife

ab and akh usually become abu and akhu with possessive nouns and
pronouns (see above). In the Gulf countries, it is common once you
know people well to refer to a man as abu plus the name of his eldest
child, and his wife as umm plus the same:
abu SaaliH lit. father of Salih
umm haashim mother of Hashim
abu is also used of humans and inanimates to indicate some attribute:
abu liHyah
abuDHabi

a man with a beard
(lit. father of a beard)
(Abu Dhabi) lit. father of gazelle (in
which it presumably once abounded)

umm is occasionally used in the same way.

akhi (lit. my brother) is a term of address used between males of
approximately equal status.
The more formal al-akh (the brother) is used as a polite way of
addressing a stranger.
If an Arab is addressing an older person he does not know, he might
say yaa :amm-i (lit. my uncle).
Unit 7 The fllmlr
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The word ibn (son) is mostly used with the suffix pronouns, for
example, ibn-i (my son).lthaa an alternative form bin used in proper
names which; in the Gulf, often take the form of: first name + bin +
father's first name+ al- tribal name (usually ending in -i):

yuusif bin aHmad al-qaasimi Youssef bin Ahmed al-Qasimi.
This means a man called Youssef, whose father's first name was
Ahmed and who belongs to the tribe of the Qasimis.
muHammad bin maHmuud al-kindi Mohammed bin Mahmoud
al-Kindi (Muhammed son of Mahmoud of the Kindi family/tribe) .

....................................................................................................................................
~ Two proverbs
l walad al-kalb, kalb mithl-uh The son ofa dog is a dog like it.
l

l

The daughter ofa duck is a (good) swimmer. ~

1bint al-baTTah :awwaamah
..

..

I

An equivalent proverb in English would be: Like father, like son.

l kalb (kilaab)

dog
like him, it
duck

1mithl-uh
1 baTTah (baTT)

I
l
1
1

~--=~-~~~~~-~~~~-~ ................................~.~~~~~:.~~~~:.~~-~~~-~~:.~~.:!.~~::::~~~. . . . ~
Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3)

r

).~

o4t CD 2, TR 1, 2:48

Bill Stewart is having coffee with Abdel Aziz's son Salim in the office
in Dubai.
~:. ''8iiiooooooooooooooooooooooo~;~·h·~~ddo S~~;·~~~k~;~·h~~~ho~o~ohoio~~ofiooi~~~k~o~obo~~;~•oooooo oo oooooi:,o

l Salim

!

Bill
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waalid-ak yaa saliim?
Saar 1-i sanah ai-Hiin
inta tiskun :ind al-waalid?

i

!

;'',~ Salim

i Bill

l Salim
j Bill

Salim

l,.·

j
,i '

:

Bill
Salim

laa, naskun fii shaggah gariibah min hina. bait al-waalid
ba:iid :an al-maktab. :ala shaan ana adaawim min
aS-SubH badri, w aHyaanan laazim ashtaghal bi 1-lail
wa t(i)shuuf al-:aa11ah kathiir?
na:am, aruuH :ind-hum kull yoom.
wa t(i)shuuf-hum yoom al-jum:ah?
na:am, :aadatan naruuH- al-:aa'ilah kull-ha ya:ni - nazuur
jadd-i w jaddat-1 yoom al-jum:ah
hum saakiniin wain?
fi sh-shu:aib. :amm-i w :ammat-i yiskunuun wiyyaa-hum
fii nafs at-bait

..................................................................................................................................:

kull

office
flat, apartment
house
to keep office hours
early
every, all, whole

kull,...

every day

ylnluH

togo
to visit
with, along with
with them•
on Friday, i.e. at the weekend
self, same

matab(IMkMtlb)
~orlhfgph(lhfpg)

alt~)

yldiawtm
IMclrt

,..,
..,.

..,.. .......

yoom al-jWn(a):M
nafs

ID

c

g
::.t

v

5

a

(a) Why does Salim not live at home?
(b) When does he go to visit his grandparents?
(c) Where do his uncle and aunt live?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) o~
1

yidaawim
You hear this verb a lot in the GuH. It expresses the working
hours one keeps; when one will be in one's office, at one's desk.

Ulllt7 .... ......,
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2

bait al-waalid (father's house)
Just as you add pronoun suffixes to nouns to express possession,
you can also add another noun. In this type of construction
(as here) the second noun usually has the al- (the) unless it is
someone's name. The first noun never has it. If the first noun has
the -ah ending, the 'hidden t' appears, as in wizaarat al-i:laam
[the] ministry of information, from wizaarah.

J al-:aa'ilah kull-ha ya:ni the whole family, I mean.

Here kull-ha refers to the family (feminine).
4Dafs
This word followed by a noun with al- means the same:
oafs ai-bait
oafs ash-shay

the same house
the same thing

You can also use the pronoun suffixes:
nafs-il-akl-uhl-ha, etc. (myself, yourself, himself, herself)

ta:bllraat haammah (Key phrases) tol.A ol~
.. CD 2. TR 1, s:44
How to talk about the family
:ind-i akh waaHid w thalaath akhawaat I have a brother and three
sisters.
maa :ind-i laa ikhwaan wala akhawaat I have no brothers or sisters
(laa ... wala neither ...nor).
haadha akhuu-ya saliim This is my brother Salim.
haadhi ukht-i jamiilah This is my sister ]amilah.
Talking about how old people are
maHmuud :1UIIt-Ub kam sanah? :umr-uh ithna:shar sanah How old
is Mahmoud? He is 12 years old.
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awlaad-ak kam :umr-hum? waaHid:ind-uh khamasta:shar sanah w
waaHid :ind-ab arba:ata:shar (sanah) How old tire your childt-en?
They are 15 and 14 years old {lit. one is•...).
How to talk about where you live and your occupation

wain tiskun? Where do you live?
askun fi 1-baHrain I live in Bahrain.
The adjective saakin living, residing can be used:
inta saakin wain? ana saakin fi 1-baHrain wain tishtagbal? Where
do you work?
ashtaghal6i maktablbanklmustashWsharikah I work in an office/
banklhospitaVcompany.
aish shughl-ak? What is your work?
ana muhandis/mudarrislmudiir sharikah I am an engineer/a
teacher/a company director.
How to talk about your daily routine

as-saa:ah kam tiguum (min an-noom)? When do you get up (from s/eep)l
aguum as-saa:ah sittah aS-SubaH I get up at 6 a.m.
tiruuH ash-shughul as-saa:ah kam? What time do you go to work?
aruuH al-maktab as-saa:ah sab:ah, w adaawim min as-saa:ah
thamaanyah li-ghaayat as-saa:ah ithnain I go to the office at
7a.m. and work from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
as-saa:ah kam taakul ar-riyuuglal-ghada? When do you eat
breakfast/lunch?
aakul ar-riyuuglal-ghada as-saa:ah sittah/thintain wa nuSS I have
breakfast/lunch at 6 a.m./2.30 p.m.
as-saa:ah kam tiruuH tinaam? When do you go to bed (lit. to sleep)?
aruuH anaam as-saa:ah iHda:shar w nuSS I go to bed at 11.30 p. m.

ylguum
111huy.t
rly6ug

gh6da
yln6am

to rise, get up (from sleep)
up to, until
breakfast
lunch
to sleep
Ullll7 ,........,
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n&iqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ~ J..i.;
, S•ylng you h•ve to, must do something
This is done by using the word laazim [it is] necessary [that] . ••
before the (present) verb:

laazim ashtagbal yoom as-sabt I have to work on Saturday.
laazim aruuH al-kuwait baakiri have togo to Kuwait tomorrow.
laazim titkallam :arabi
You must speak Arabic.
2

S.ylng you like something

In the previous unit you learnt to use the verb yiHibb to express a
permanent like or dislike, as of tea or chocolate.

If you are talking about something which just strikes you as good,
or pleasing, use the verb ya:jib (to f1lease) and add the suffix ending
according to who is being pleased.
ya:jib-ai (it f1leases me) is identical to the French 'il me l'lait'.
Remember that places are usually feminine, so the •erb prefix must
be feminine:
ta:jib-ak al-:ain?
na:am ta:jib-ni katbiir

haadhi S-SUurah maa
ta:jib-ni

Do you like Al-Ain? (lit. it [fem.]

f1leases you Al-Ain?)
Yes, I like it a lot.
{lit. it f1leases me a lot)
I don't like this f1icture.
{lit. this picture does not please me)

Arabic plurals are formed in one of three ways, depending on the word:
(a) by changing the internal shape of the word
(b) by adding -iin to the singular word
(c) by adding -aat to the singular word.
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(a) Many commonly-used nouns (and some adjectives) have
'broken' plurals, foimed by changing, or 'brealcing up'- the
internal structure of the word itself, like English mouse -+ mice,
foot -+ feet. This type of plural, where it exists, is used for both
human beings and things:
walad -+ awhiad (boy)
bait-+ buytiut (house)
···················-····-·········································-.:···········~··························

Insight

In general, it is 'shorter' nouns, i.e. those with fewer letters,
which take broken plurals. Broken plurals can be formed from
foreign borrowings if they meet the 'length' criterion. Compare
the examples above with the two following types of plurals:

film -+ afl&am (film)
bank -+ bumiuk (bank)
With a few exceptions, nouns have only one plural form. The two
categories of plurals which follow do not have a brolcen plural. They
are not alternatives.
(b) Words which do not have a broken plural and which signify
male human beings usually add the ending -iin to the noun.
muhandis-+ muhandisiin (engineer)
mudams -+ mudarrisiin (teacher- male)
lcuwaiiti -+ lcuwaitiyyfin (Kuwaiti)
Note that words which end in -i in the singular, add a 'helping' y
or yy before this ending.
A few common foreign words for males use the ending -iyya:
draiiwil-+ draiwiliyya (driver)
lcUuli-+ lcuuliyya (coolie, labourer)

Unlt7 .... ......,
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(c) Words which do not have a broken plural and which signify
female human beings or inanimates drop the ending -ah if
present and add -aat:
mudamsah-+ mudarrisaat (teacher- (em.)
sayyaarah-+ sayyaaraat (car)
baaS -+ baaSaat (bus)
Note: A relatively few very common nouns denoting female
members of the family take irregular or hybrid plurals:
umm -+ ummahaat (mother)
ukht -+ akhawaat (sister)
hint -+ banaat (girl, daughter)
sanah (year) has two plurals, sanawaat and siniin (the latter being
the only common exception to the 'men only' rule for the -iin
suffix).

In the end, you jtlst have to learn the plurals along with the singulars.
They are given iD brackets after the noun in the vocabulary, in full if
they are broken, or with -iin or -8at.

4 Plur•l •dJectlves
Adjectives have plurals just like nouns, which must be used when
you are talking about people. For things you use the feminine
singular -ah.

humma saakiniin wain?
al-banaat al-kuwaitiyyaat
sayyaaraat kathiirah

Where are they livingl
the Kuwaiti girls
many cars

A few common adjectives have broken plurals, and these will be
given in the vocabulary in the same way as the plural of nouns. If no
plural is given for an adjective, assume that it takes -iin.
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tamrllnaat (Exercises) ~~..,.w
4

CD 2, TR 1, 4=55

1

Listen to these six people saying what their occupations are or
where they work, or look at the transcript. Make a note of what
they tell you, and check your answers in the key.

TabOb canbba)
T6allbah (-at)
ta:IOm

2

doctor
student (female)
education

>
a

Which questions would be
appropriate to ask each of
these people, and which replies
belong to which person?
(a) tishtaghal aish?
(b) aishgadd Saar 1-ich
tishtaghaliin hinaak?
(c) ana muhandisah
(d) tiHibbiin shughl-ich?
(e) ana mudiir sharikah
(f) aish shughl-ich?
(g) tiHibb ash-shughul hinaak?
(h) aishgadd Saar l-ak tiskun hinaak?

J Complete the following Arabic sentences using the new words

given below. Remember the rules for using the plural as explained
in Unit 5.
(a) kam (houses) fiih fi sh-shaari:?
(b) fiih sab: (emirates) fi-1-imaaraat al-:arabiyyah
al-muttaHidah
(C) at-baHrain fii-ha thalaathah wa-thalaathiin (islands)
(d) ana :ind-i thalaathah (brothers) wa arba: (sisters)

Ulllt7 ...... ......,
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(e) fiih mushkilah - :ind-na iHda:shar (people) laakin :asharah
(chairs)
(f) fi 1-madrasah khamasta:shar (men teachers) wa thalaath (women
teachers).
(g) fiih kam (rooms) fi 1-fundug?
(h) fii (2 roundabouts) gabil al-maTaar.
imaarah (-aat)
al-imaaraat al-:arabfyyah al-muttaHidah
• jazflrah (jazaaylr or juzur)
mushkHah (mashaakll)
:.: shakhS (ashkhaaS)
kursi (karaasl)
0
mudarrlsah (-aat)
ghurfah (ghuraf)
duwwaar (-aat)

emirate
the UAE
island
problem
person, individual
chair
teacher (f.)
room
roundabout

i

5

4 Mohammad, from Qatar, shows you his family tree below. Answer

the questions about his relatives in Arabic. The first question is
answered for you.

jod1

_

ttPI

I

.....,

-

...

I

I

I

I
bini -

..,_

I
r-1_ _ ____..,,
Ibn ..,.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
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'ftllld

I
I

......._ __,.••,

,....,-L...--,1

bini ..,. Ibn

'*Ill Ibn 1111M1

I

1,........._ _ _..,1

bini Ibn ullhl

bini ullhl

man zoojat waalid muHammad? (answer: waalidat-uh)
khaal-uh akh man?
man ibn akhuu-h?
man waalidat bint ukht-uh?
man waalidat ibn-uh?
man ibn :amm-uh?
man akh bint-uh?
man waalidat abuu-h?

5 You are on a short visit to Bahrain and have been invited to a

party, where you meet Munir and his wife Nadia

······························································································································--···:

i
i
j
i

inta
Munir
inta
Munir

:
i

1 lnta
l Nadia
1

i inta
i Nadia

1..

Ask them where they come from.
niHna min al-kuwait. inta min wain?
Tell them where you are from. Ask them if they live in Bahrain.
laa, niHna saakiniin fi 1-kuwait, laakin akhuu-ya yiskun hina.
yishtaghal fi s-sifaarah al- kuwaitiyyah, w naaji hina nazuur-uh
kathiir. inta aishgadd Saar 1-ak tiskun fi 1-baHrain?
Say you have only been there three days. Ask them what they do.
zooj-i muhandis w ana ashtaghal fii bank. ayy shughul
tishtaghal inta?
Tell them what you do and where you work.
ta:jib-ak al-baHrain?

j

l
1
l
:

1
1
1
1

l
l

~.~~~..............~:~~-t~~.':!.!..~.~!!~~-~~-~::!::!.~:.~:..........................................................1
embassy
we come

>
0

o4t CD :a. TR 1, 5:20

6 Listen to the recording or read the transcript on .Ahmad talking

about his life in Abu Dhabi. Look at the new words given below,
and check your comprehension by answering the questions.

bt-sayyaar6t-ha
yltghMida

yllh6uf at-tlllftzy6on
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

sleep (noun)
to take someone, give them a
lift
in her car
to lunch, eat lunch
to watch television

CD

<
u

g

:.:
u

5
0

When does Ahmad get up?
Where does his wife go?
When does he finish work?
What does he do after lunch?
When do they usually go to bed?

Unit 7 The fMnlly
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al-khan al-='rabl (Arable script) 4F,.,.J l.~ I
Originally (believe it ot not!) the ancient Arabic language was
written· with far fewer letters~ many of them havins several different
pronunciations. To remedy the confusion which this defective
alphabet caused, dots were added to some of the letters to distinguish
between these varying pronunciations. The 'dot system• in Modem
Arabic uses the following combinations:
(a) ·one, two or three dots above the letter
(b) one-or tWo (but not three) docs below the letter
Of coJ;ll'Se some letters are not dotted at all.
The dotting phenomenon enables us to divide the Arabic alphabet
into groups or sets of letters for convenience of learning.
The largest group contains the letters b, t, th, nand y. Three of these
have been mentioned in earlier units, but now you have the full set.
You know by now that, as with most of the Arabic letters, there is
a 'nucleus• form, to which are added joining strokes or ligatures for
the other forms. In addition, the final form used at the end of words
&equendy undergoes some elongation or embellishment.
Apart from the number and placement of dots, the letters in the
following list are all identical except for variations in the final and
separate forms of two of them. This series of letters is wricceD amall
in height, and the 'nucleus• form is no more than a small hook placed
on the line. They all join to both preceding and following letters.
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Name

Initial

Medial

Final

Separate Pronunciation

baa'

....1

....I..

1....1-

'-'

b

taa'

...:;

....I..

~

..::..

t

thaa'

:.

:.

....1

....I..

~

6

th

nuun

_j

....I..

u-

u

n

yaa'

....1

....I..

':!

l.S

y

A look at the above table will show that the letters are identical,
except for the final and separate forms of 'n' and 'y'. Tb.e-fcmner
extends below the line, and is an incomplete 'egg-on-end' shape,
while the latter is a double curve, again below the line. Notice that
the dots of the initial and medial forms of the above letters are
centred above or below the upward pointing tooth of the letter. In
the final and separate forms, the dots are centred above or below the
flourish. There are no difficulties of pronunciation in this group, but
remember that 'y' sometimes represents a long ii or ai as described in
Unit 6. Now try to recognize the following words, which incorporate
some of these new letters. Remember to supply the short vowels.

Insight
Write down the consonants with a hyphen between them,
and see what they suggest. For example, the first word below,
which uses three letters &om this group, is: IHl-t, i.e. hint. We
have provided clues to help you.

.

~

.'

.;e ."
..

(usually after shay: this is really something else!)

~4al

(the second letter is':'; not feeling too bright?)

.Y'
.f

(pronounce the first letter as 'i': a pronoun)

~I

(a present from Arabia)

;.,. .o

(one syllable; middle vowel is 'ai' written with
Arabic 'y': there's no place like it)

....'!'!

·'

(remember long vowels: delicious squeezed ... )

~

.v

(written with a hyphen after the first letter in our
transcription: no sugar thanks)

~~

.A

(second letter is':' again: most useful word in Arabic)

~
~.'.

(cool, creamy and delicious)

•

.\
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Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 7. If you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 8. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
1

Match these professions or people with their corresponding
places of work, and indicate whether they are male or female:
(a) mudlir
(i) nuidrasah
(b) Tablib
(ii) maktab
(c) mudarrisah
(ii) mustashfa
(d) Taalibah
(iv) jaami:ah

2

How well do you remember the names for the members of the
family? Give the corresponding male or female to the ones below.
(a) ukht
(d) bint
(b) waalid or ab
(e) zooj
(c) :amm

3 Give the plurals for the following words:

(a) walad
(b) bank

(c) sayyaarah kabiirah
(d) muhandis kuwaiti

4 Arrange these expressions of time in order of frequency, with the

most frequent first:
(a) abadan, (b) kathiir,

(c) daayman, (d) aHyaanan

How would you answer the following questions in Arabic?

s

aishgadd Saar 1-ak tiskun hina?

6 as-saa:ah kam tiguum min an-noom?
7 laazim tiruuH ash-shughl as-saa:ah kam?
8 as-saa:ah kam taakul al-ghada?
g tiHibb tishuuf at-tilifizyoon?
10
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as-saa:ah kam tiruuH tinaam?

8
J~l~
...

fi 1-fundug
In the hotel
In this UDit you will learn how to
• Reserve and ask for a room
• Ask about the services
• Ask about mealtimes
• Make a complaint

New words and phrases

Listen to -

recoording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ )~
.. CD 2. TR 2. 0:15
Tony is in Saudi Arabia on business, and he has driven &om Jeddah
to visit Taif. He ps into the Centre Hotel.

Unite lnlhehaell
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l··i<~~~ib·······················~·hi~~·~~·~·~·hi~~:·;;;~~·~~;;·················································

i Tony
l Kaatlb

l Tony
i

Kaatlb
1 Tony
Kaatib
1 Tony
l Kaatib
Tony
Kaatib

l

l
l:.:

1 Tony
l:.

Kaatlb

ahlan bii-k. :ind-ak ghurfah min faDHI-ak?
ghurfah li shakhS waaHid aw shakhSain?
shakhS waaHid, bi Hammaam
li muddah aish?
lailatain.
dagiigah min faDHI-al ..... na:am, fiih ghurfah
hiyya bi-kam, min faDHI-ak?
miyyah w :ishriin riyaal bi 1-khidmah
zain. aakhudh-ha.
imla haadha 1-kart min faDHI-ak. mumkin ta:Tii-ni
jawaaz as-safar law samaHt?
tfaDHDHal. al-fuTuur as-saa:ah kam min faDHI-ak?
al-fuTuur min as-saa:ah sittah w nuSS fi 1-maT:am,
aw mumkin tiTiub-uh fi 1-ghurfah.

..j
i
l

l
l
l
j

i
l

l
l:.

1
l.:

1 Tony

zain

~ =~~

:~~;~;;~;;~;~;;;:~~~;;,;~i.;!.:'.l

lm•tlb (kuttHb)
m'rH•b
ghurf•h II wkhS w'•Hid

•w
ghurf•h 11 wkhS,In
H•m••m(...t)
:! II mudd•h •Ish
~ll•h U•yull)
~ khfdm•h·(kMd.m,•t)

g

sa rml•

yrml•

art (kurliut)

J••'•z •s-JM.r
fuNur
yfTiub
mlfU•H (m.t.tftH)
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1

clerk
welcome. hello
single room
or
double room
bathroom
for how long
night
service
fill in (imperative)
to fill (in)
card
passport
breakfast
to order (something). ask for
key

ta:,al
yis'a:ld
sh,nTah (sh6nuT}

come (imperative)
to help
bag, suitcase

>
0

(a) What kind of room does Tony want?
(b) How long does he want to stay?
(c) What does the receptionist ask Tony to give him?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~ ~)lo
1

marHab
This is a common alternative to ahlan wa sahlan.

2

awor
Both aw and watla are commonly used.

3 li muddah aish? (for how long?)

This is comprised of three elements: li- (to, for) + mucldah (period
of time), (sometimes showing the hidden 't') + aish (what).
4 lail(a)tain (for two nights)

This is the dual of lailah (night). li (for) can sometimes (as here)
be omitted.

s shanTah (suitcase)
This is often pronounced janTah.

ma:luumaat thaqaaftyyah (Cultural tips)~~ ~l.o_,Ja..o
al-fuTuur (also called, less formally ar-riyuug) (breakfast) is often
just fresh fruit, or bread with cheese.
For most people the main meal of the day is al-gbada (lunch), when
everyone comes home from work and school, and various hot fish,
meat or poultry curries are served with rice, vegetables and salads;

Unlta lntheiMMI
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In the evening people tend to have simpler food, like sandwiches or
take-away meals, although of course in the hotels and restaurants
people would eat a more substantial dinner, al-:asha.

.ti.J,s. I
•• ''
...., r
••

1

JC

lfJ-1-1/J

lflfl,...,. -'-I:MIIa••tf

Ia •t"l~l- C b

.II$ "-"/

......1¥

..;.,.;~.,.,..

().1,.....

~VIIJ~.AJIIA
W..,h~

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) "( .; I~
.. CD :a. TR :a. 1:27
Youssef, an Iraqi, has business in Kuwait, and he telephones the
Gulf Pearl Hotel to reserve a room.

····································································································································
°~: Youssef
SabaaH al-khairo ana baaji 1-kuwait ash-shahar

0

l kaatib
~: Youssef
0
1 kaatib
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0

1,

al-gaadim, w ariid aHjiz ghurfah min faDHI-ako
zainofii ayy taarikh in shaa' allaah?
ariid ghurfah li shakhS waaHid, min as-sabt thamaanyah
fibraayir li ghaayat iHda:shar fibraayir
laHDHah oo ya:ni arba:at ayyaam?
0

0

l
~:

0

1

1 Youssef
1 kaatib
Youssef

l: .

;,.' kaatib

aywa, SaHiiH.
na:am, zain. as-saa:ah kam tooSal in shaa' allaah?
in sha'allah ooSal yoom thamaanyah ba:ad aDH-DHuhur.
yimkin yikuun fiih bard fi 1-kuwait fi sh-shita. al-ghurfah

i

!

fii-ha tadfi'ah?
maa fiih mushkilah. al-ghuraf kull-ha fiih tadfi' ah, wa
takyiif w tilifizyoon mulawwan.

1,,,

.:...................................................................................................................................:

ftbrMJir

to come
I will be coming
next
reserve
date
February

yoom(.,um)

day

SaHIM

co"ect, right
to arrive
(the) noon
rrurybe
there will be
cold (noun)
(the) winter
heating
air-conditioning
coloured

yOJII
b6ajl
g'acllm
yfHjlz

turAkh

y6os.l
aDft.Oittih(u)r

yfmldn
ylkWnfllh
bard

..........

ddl'...
tMyOf

Ill

v<

0

>
:Ill:

v

:;

a

(a) Does Youssef ask for a single or a double room?
(b) When is he hoping to arrive?
{c) What is he worried about?

muluHaDHut(Notes) ~~~
1

baaji

This is simply aap (1 come) prefixed with a b- to make it in the
future tense, ' will come.
Ulllta lntlle......
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······in-ii.9hl...................................................................................
Note that this is the true Gulf Arabic usage. Northern dialects
prefix an H- for the future, and use b- for other purposes. You
may·hear this, as all Gulf Arabs are familiar with Egyptian
Arabic from the television, and it is influencing their speech
habits.

······································································································
2

tooSal (you will a"ive)
As in English, the future need not be marked if it is obvious from
the context ('He's arriving on Tuesday').

3

shuhuuras-s6nah
yan6aylr
flbr6aylr
man
abrfll
ca m6ayo
c
~ ,Uunyo
:.: yuulyo
5 aghusTos
0
sabtllmbar
okt6obar
nuf6mbar
dls6mbar
min maayo II sabtambar
fllyanaaylr

the months of the year
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
from May to September
in January

Instead of naming the month, it is also common to say just the
day and number of the month:
baaji 1-kuwait shahr fibraayir

baaji 1-kuwait shahr ithnain
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I am coming to Kuwait in
February.
I am coming to Kuwait in
February (month two).

i'~~ight······························································

.. ·························

The old Arab months, the -best-known in the West being
ramaDHaan Ramadan, are based on the Islamic calendar which
starts from 16th july 622 AD. Converting dates from this is not
merely a matter of subtracting 622. Since the year consists of
12lunar months it is about ten days shorter. For instance, 1st
January 2000 =24th Ramadan 1420.
There is a third set of month names which begins the year with
the month kaanuun ath-thaam (Kanun the Second). Stick to
the European months.
4 To say on such and such a date use fii (in) or simply nothing at all:

fii tis:ah yuunyo
:asharah :asharah

on the 9th of june
on the 1Oth of October

......................................................................................................1
Insight

The ordinary numbers are used for dates, not the ordinals
(7th, 20th etc.) as in English.

......................................................................................................
5 yimkin (lit. it is possible)
This verbal form is more or less interchangeable with the adjective

mumkin.
6 yilaiun fiih (there will be)
This is the future of fiih (there is).
yikuun fiih bard (it will be cold lit. there will be coldness).

ma:luumaat thaqaaflyyah (Cultural tips)
~~ olo_,Ja....
takyfif (air-conditioning) in cars and buildings is an essential part of
modern life in the Gulf. This is the formal word for it, but you will
frequently hear the adapted English kandaishan.
Although the Gul( is famed for the intense heat of its summers, in the
northern Gulf in the winter months it can be bitterly cold. Even the
Ulllta lnthehoMI
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smallest hotels will have air-conditioning units in the rooms, which
are needed all year in the southern Gulf, but you might wish to
confirm that there is heating if you are going to the north in winter.

aS-Saif

uh-sbita
fiS-Saif
fi sh-shita

Hlwur 3 (Dialogue 3) Y' .>I~
• CD 2, T12, 234

Tony is in his room but he has a problem and caDs reception.

......................................................................................................................................

l Tony

l

haalo. hina ghurfah ragam khams miyyah w arba:ata:shar.
fiih mushkilah
:
a ish hiyya 1-mushkilah? in shaa' allaah nasaa:id-ak
~
aHtaaj ila fuwaT ziyaadah fi 1-Hamaam, w at-takyiif
:.~:
kharbaan, maa yishtaghal
muta' assifiin jiddan. attaSil fii khidmaat al-fundug
~:~
w yiTarrishuun Had fawran yiSalliH-uh w yijiib fuwaT

:

l kaatib
l:.

Tony

1:

kaatlb

!..!.~~~. . . . . . . . . ~~~~:.~~~~~~.~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..!
mlllhldWI, llllllh6llldl
yiHtMJia
~

•

i

:~~~
~

5

problem

Nu'I'M(NwaT)

to need
more
towel

kharbUn
mut(•Y6ulf (-In)

sorry

jfdUn

very

r-11---

khlcllnUt .u.--a.yiUntsh

.....

Mwr.n
yi56111H
yiJOb
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brobn
~otel services

to send
someone
immediatei'Y
to mend, fix, repair
to bring

(a) What is the problem?
(b) What does the receptionist promise to do?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~ l..t:a.:..~
1

yiHtaaj ila (to need)
In English you say I need something, but the Arabic verb requires
ila (lit. to, towards) after it.

2

ziyaadah (more)
This is not actually an adjective, but a noun meaning literally an
increase, so it does not change for gender.

ta:bllraat haammah (Key phrases)

to LA~ I~

o4t CD :a, TR :a, 3:27

Booking a room

ariid aHjiz I want to reserve, make a reservation.
:ind-ak ghurfah li sbakhS waaHid/shakhSain? Do you have a
room for one person/for two people?
ariid ghurfah li sbakhS waaHid/shakhSain ) I want a .single/double
room.
afaDHDHil ghurfah bi Hammaam I prefer a room with a bathroom.
(al-ghurfah) fii-ha takyiif? Does it (the room) have air-conditioning?
tilifizyoon?
television?
~oon
atele,phone?
thallaajah
a fridge?
al-ghurfah bi kam? How much is the room?
haadba bi 1-khidmah? Is the service (charge) included?
Saying how long you want to stay
kam lailah? How many nights?
Unlta lntMhoe.l
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li muddat aish? For how longf
(li) lailah waaHidah For one night.
lailatain two nights.
thalaathat ayyaam three days.
usbuu: a week.
Saying when you will arrive
mata tooSal? When will you arrive?
ooSal baakir I will arrive tomorrow.
lailat al-arba:a on Wednesday night
al-khamiis al-gaadim next Thursday
thalaathah oktoobar (thalaathah :asharah) on the 3rd of October/

the 10th (month)
Hawaali s-saa:ah sab:ah At about 7.00 p.m.
al-misa In the evening.
Checking in
mumkin timla baadha 1-kart min faDHI-ak?. Can you fill in this

card please?
mamkin tiwagi: hina? Can you sign heref
mumkin ta:Trl.-ni jawaz as-safar/al-buTaagah sh-shakhSiyyah?

Can you give me your passport/identity cardf

I

ylw6ggl:

buTUgah shakhSfyy...

to sign
identity card

Asking about meals
al-fuTuur as-saa:ah kam? What time ;s breakfast?
min as-saa:ah sittah li ghaayat as-saa:ah :asbarah From 6 am.

until10am.
wain naakhudh al-fuTuur/al-ghadalal-:asha? Where is breakfast/
lunch/dinner served? {lit. where do we take .• .).
fi 1-maT:am/al-koofii shoob In the restaurant/coffee shop
mumkin tiTiub-uh fi 1-ghurfah You can order it in your room
(lit. in the room).
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Making a complaint
ana 6i ghurfah khams miyyah w khamsah. fiih mushkilah I am in

room number 505; there is a problem.
min faDHI-ak jiib fUwaT/Saabuunlthalj ziyaadah please bring

more towels/soap/ice.
at-takyiif/ad-dushsh kharbaanlmaa yishtaghal The air-conditioning/
shower is broken/does not work.
maa 6ili SaabuunlfuuTahlmaay saakhin There is no soapltoweV
hot water.
al-ghurfah waajid Saghiirahlbaaridahlwas(i)khah The room is
very smaiVcoldldirty.
In Arabic there is no word for too; use waajid or jiddan very
ariid ghurfah naDHiifahlhaadyah I want a clean/quiet room.
aHtaaj ila makhaddahlbarnuuS/shmhaf/fUuTah thaanilyah I
need an other pillow/blanket/Sheet/towel.

nuqaT naHwryyah (Grammar points) ~ ~
1

T•lklng •bout the future

The future tense (English I shall) in Gulf Arabic is formed by the relevant
part of the present tense prefixed with b-. Before consonants, this
acquires a helping vowel, usually -i, and the vowels of the verbal prefixes
t(i)-, y(i)- and n(a)- are omitted to smooth out pronunciation. (These are
merely habits of speech, so do not worry about them unduly.) Here is
the verb yisawwi. (to do, make) in full in both the present and the future:
Present
I do

Future
basawwl
bltsawwl

you (masc.) do
you (fem.) do

~n

~dMS

blysawwl (or

I sha/Vw/11 do,
you will do
youw/1/do
~will do

bylsawwl)
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tiMwwl
n•IWWI

. • does
wedo

tluwwuun you (plural) do
yluwwuun they do

bllsawwl
blnMWWt
lbllsawwuun
...-,...wuun(or

shewiHdo
we will do
you will do
theywllldo

..,.._wuun)

Insight
In most parts of the Gulf, verbs like yisawwi whose present stem
ends in -i drop this before the suffixes -iin, and -uua.
As in English, if the time sequence is obvious from the context, the
simple present can be used:

aish bitsawwi fi S-Saif?

What are you doing in the
SMmmerf

aruuH iqiltcrra
I am going to England.
When will you arrivef
mata btooSal?
ooSal yoom as-sabt al-gaaclim I will arrive next Saturday.
2

More verb strl~s

In Unit 6 you learnt how to use two verbs together:
uriid nashuuf
aish tiriidiin tishribiin?

We want to look {lit. we-want
we-look).
What do you want to drinkf

In both the above cases the person doing the 'wanting' is the same
person or people doing the 'looking' or 'drinking', and so the form
of the verb is the same in both cases.

If there are different people doing each action, the forms of the verbs
have to agree accordingly:

yiT.mshuun Had yiSalliH-ub
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They will send someone to
mend it {lit. they [will]-send
someone he [will]-mend-it.)

We want you to mend it
(lit. we-want-you you-mend-it.)

nariid-ak tiSalliH-uh

tamrllnaat (EXercises) ~ ~~

1

Listen to these four people booking a room or read the transcript.
Look at the options they have, and mark which ones they choose
(with reservation)/(without reservation).

(a)

(b)

\!~

~x

:ind-hum Hajz

maa :ind-hum Hajz

~

ghurfah li shakhS waaHid

t!t

li shakhSain

J) ])] ])J)J)
(c)

(d)

2

lailah waaHidah lailatain

thalaath layaali

p.xt=7

biHammaam

bi-duun Hammaam

You overhear a new guest in the hotel asking the receptionist some
questions. What does he want to know? Look at the new words,
and answer the questions below.

Unite lnthehoell
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....................................................................................................................................
j OHaif

l kaatib
1 DHaif
1 kaatib
1 DHaif

fiih thallaajah fi 1-ghurfah?
na:am. fiih miini baar
ayy yoom :asha s-samak?
yoom al-arba:a min as-saa:ah sittah w nuSS
mumkin tiguulli-i, fiih tilifoon fi 1-loobi?

j

l
l
1
1

l..~.~-~~~~............... ~~:~~:.~~~-~-~-~.!~~-~-~~:~.~-~.~~:~~:..............................................1
(a) Is he asking if the room has (i) air-conditioning (ii) satellite TV
(iii) a fridge?
(b) Does he want to know about (i) breakfast (ii) lunch or (iii) dinner?
(c) Is he asking for (i) the lift (ii) a telephone (iii) the coffee shop?

{ISh, seafood
lobby
beside
lift
J You hear three pc:.ople booking a room. What dates do they want

a room for?
(a) min ithnain w :ishriin li arba:ah w :ishriin shahar :asharah
(b) min thalaathta:shar li tis:ata:shar maayoo
(c) min :asharah li sab:ata:shar shahar ithna:shar
4

Now it's your turn to book ahead. Write down what you would
say in (transliterated) Arabic, and check your answers in the Key
to the aercises.
(a) .lad to 5th March
(b) 9th to 16th July
(c) 1st to 8th September

5 ¥ealtimes. How would you ask the following?

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
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when dinner is served?
when the restaurant opens?
whether you can order lunch in your room?
where the lift is?

6 Put the replies in this dialogue into the correct order.

SabaaH al-khair. mumkin asaa:id-ak?
-bi-dushsh
na:am. li shalchS waaHid aw li shalchSain?
-al-ghurfah bi-luzm min faDHI-akf
bi Hammaam aw bi-dushsh?
-al-ghurfah wain min faDHI-akf
li kam lailah?
--SabaaH an-nuur. :ind-ak ghurfah min faDHI-akf

alciid
-thalaath layaali
al-Iailah bi khamsah w :ishriin diinaar
-shukran jaziilan. fii amaan Al-laah
hiyya fi T-Taabag ath-thaani, ghurfah ragam sab:ah w :isbriin.
haadha huwwa 1-miftaaH
-li shakhS waaHid

certain(ly)

>

a

floor. storey

7 You have aslced your friend Youssef to tell you something about

the hotel he stayed in, and he reads aloud to you from the brochure.
Uaten to the rec:ording or read the transcript, and answer the
questions below to check your comprehension.
Look at the new words given below first, but don't worry.. about
understanding every word that is said; concentrate on trying to get
the gist of what he says.
(a) How many rooms are there?
(b) What facilities do they have besides bathroom?
(c) What types of cuisine do the restaurants offer?
(d) When is the coffee-shop open?
(e) Where do they serve a drinlc or snack outside?
(f) What is the function room used for?
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us

Pearl of the East
complete
suite, wing
al-lttl~alal-mubjashlr 11-1-khUrlj direct dialling abroad
restaurant
mfr:am (maU.:Im)
first-class
~wwal cWrajah
cuisine
TabOkh

-=

q~a:ah

lu'hl'at ash-sharg
Uamll
JluaH (~JniHah)

c
g
m~qha

5
0

cafe
hall, large room
celebration, party, function
conference, convention
business (ad;ective),
commercial
affairs
leisure
to meet, fulfil
need (noun)

1Htlf6al (...at)

mu't6mar (-aat)
tljUrl

a:mHI
wagt al-farUgh
ytslldd

HAajah (-aat)

al-khan al-:jrabl (Arable script)

':F~ I ~I

In this unit you will learn the three letters transliterated j, H and kh.
These are distinguished only by dots, the basic fonn of the letters·being
identical.
Initial

Medial

Final

jiim

...:::0.

...:::.._

r1:-

~

Haa'

...:::0.

...:::.._

c:-

(

khaa'

...:::0.

c:-

(

Name

.

.

...:::.._

Separate Pronunciation
j

H
kh

Note the nucleus shape (~) and the flourishes below the line on the
final and separate fonns. These are medium sized letters, (those in the
previous unit having been small, and letters like laam (J) being tall);
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The forms given above are the printed ones. In handwriting
(including calligraphy on shop and street signs and bank-notes) the
joining strokes from the previous letters are often looped over the
top like this:

7..

In the following exercise try to I
·1
match the Arabic on the left with the
...c;:
f1IIIC
transliteration on the right. There . / .
/
are a few letters which you have not .....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
learned yet, but by this stage you should be able to look them up in the
alphabet table at the beginning of the book. Note that double letters, for
example, the second 'm' in the name Muhammad, are only written once.

......................................................................................................
Insight

The second letter in this group (C:.) is very common in the
numerous personal names which derive from the root H-m-d
meaning praise e. g. Muhammad, Hamid, Mahmoad,
Hamdan, etc.

(.J-r--c.)

A khalT (script)

2~

B khaalid (name)

J ~
•

C al-baHrain (place name)
D thallaajah (fridge)

··'

s c.J·L..i..
•.,.6

.b.:..

7&-~1

E Hasan (name)
F muHammad (name)

G thalj (ice)
H Husain (name)

kharbaan (broken)
J Hammaam (bathroom)

Unlta lntlle......
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'Ust yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given iri Unit 8. U you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 9. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Match these questions with the appropriate answer.
(a) min as-saa:ah sab:ah ti-ghaayat
as-saa:ah iHda:shar wa-nuSS
(b) tafaDHDHal
(c) yoom as-sabt, waaHid
w-:ishriin oktoobir
fiih takyiif fi-1-ghurfah?
(d) na:am, laakin al-fanaadiq kull-ha
fiih takyiif
al-ghurfah bi-kam?
(e) ajiib-uh
as-saa:ah kam tooSaluun? (f) al-lailah bi-arba:ah miyyat
diinaar
al-:asha s-saa:ah kam?
(g) na:am, kull al-ghuraf fii-haa
takyiif
(h) nooSal aDH-DHuhur
maa fiih Saabuun fii
ghurfat-i
al-jaww Haarr fii dubai
(i) li-shakhSain
fi S-Saif?
(j) lailatain
mumkin ta:Tiini jawaaz
as-safar min faDhl-ak?

tiriid ghurfah li-shakhS
waaHid aw shakSain?
2 fii ayy taarikh?
J li-kam lailah?
1

4
5
45

7

8
g
10
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9
~~.;~~~~ ~~~~~

al-hawaayaat wa 1-ijaazaat
Interests and holidays
In this unit you will learn how to
• Talk about your interests and say what you do in your spare
time
• Talk about your plans for the future
• Talk about the weather
• Say what you did on holiday

New words and phrases
4 CD2. TRJ

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ J

I~

4 CD2. TRs,o:18

Mohammad and some of the people at the university in Al-Ain are
being asked what they do in their spare time.

Unit• .............. .......,.
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····································································································································
0

0

Interviewer
Mohammad

Interviewer
Mohammad
Interviewer
Mohammad

Interviewer
Farida

l

Interviewer

gul-li yaa muHammad, aish hawaayaat-ak?
:ind-i hawaayaat kathiirah Tab:anoaHibb al:ab kuraho in
shaa' Al-laah al:ab fii fariig ai-Jaami:ah ha s-sanaho wa
al:ab lu:ab fi 1-kambyuutar maal-i
wa t(i)sawwi shay ghair?
al:ab tan is hina fi 1-:ain
wa fi 5-Saif aruuH aSTaad
samak ma:a ikhwaan-i wa awlaad :amm-i
miin :allam-ak Said as-samak?
jadd-na :allam-na wa niHna Sughaar
0

0

0

0

fariidah, a ish t(i)sawwiin fii wagt al-fa raagh? tiHibbiin
til:abiin ar-riyaaDHah?
laa, maa aHibb ar-riyaaDHah khaaliSohina fi 1-:ain
agra w aruuH as-suug ma:a Sadiigaat-i, aw ashuuf
t-tilifizyuun aw astami: ila 1-musiiga
w aish tisawwiin Hi in tiruuHiin al-ba it fii abuu DHabi?

l

~oo~~o~~~o~oooooooooooooooooooooo~~:o~~ ..o:o:o:o~~~~oo~o~~~o~~~~OoOOoOOooOOoOOooOOoOOooooooooOOooooooooOOooooooooooooooooj

Note: verbs are now given in two parts, past tense then present. See
the grammar section later in this unit.

pal ylgliul (lh)
haw,.,ah (-ut)

":ab yO:ab (A)
klirah, or more formally
~

klirat al..pdam
farflg (funklg))

g dnls
~

Said as-umak
~ 1511ad y1511ad (lh) (umak)
mlln
='llam yl='lllm (A)
S.ghOr (SughUr)
wagt al-farUgh
rlyUDHah (-ut)
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to say
interest, hobby
to play
football
team
tennis
fishing
to hunt (fish), fish
who? (alternative to man)
to teach
small, young
leisure, free time
sport

khUIIS
pr11 yfgr11 (C)
rMH ylnluH (81)
s.dlg (6Scllga)
Saclllph (-ut)
shuf, ylshtluf (It)
I.Umr. yi.Uml: Ia (A)
musOp
Hlln

at all (after negative)
to read
togo
friend (male)
friend (female)
to see, watch, look at
to listen to
music
when, at the time when

ID

c

~

>
v

ll::

5

a

(a) What does Mohammad do in the summer?
(b) Who does he go fishing with?
(c) Which of Farida's interests is the most active?

muluHaDHaat (Notes) o~~
1

2

ba wUah: baadhalbaadhi can sometimes be shortened in this way.
to hope, intend to do something
You will recall that the phrase in shaa' Al-laah is used wherever
there is some doubt about what will happen. To say you hope to
do something, put in shaa' Allaah (God willing) before the verb
for what you intend to do in the present tense:
in sbaa' Al-laah naruuH iskutlanda sbabar sab:ah
We hope to go to Scotland in July (lit. 'month seven').
in shaa' Al-laah naruuH at-hind fi S-Saif
We intend to go to India in the summer.

J verbs, past tense

See grammar points at .the end of the unit. The present tense has both
prefixes and (sometimes) suffixes; the past tense has only suffixes.
4

wa niHna Sughaar (when we were young).
The Arabic idiom says literally and we young (at that time). The
plural adjective Sughaar agrees with the (plural) human beings.
Ullll. ......_ ..... .......,.
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......................................................................................................
Insight

Remember that when you are talking about things, the Arabic
adjective takes the same form as the feminine singular, usually
the ending -ah, e.g. hawaayaat lcatbiirah (many hobbies).
When talking about people, use the plural form of the'
adjective. This usually has the suffix -iin, but a number of
common adjectives take special forms, e.g. Saghiir/Sughaar as
here. If no plural form is given in the vocabularies, the -iin
suffix should be used.
···········································~··························································

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) ., ..; I~
oO CD2, TR3.134

Next he interviews Dr Jones, who is ending a year's exchange as a history
lecturer at the university. First he asks him about living in Al-Ain.

........................................................................................................................................

l Dr Jones

Interviewer

al-:ain :ajabat-ni kathiir, wa T-Tullaab kaanu mujtahidiin
ya:ni ... . aT-Tullaab fii ingiltarra kaslaaniin?

Dr Jones

(laughs) na:am . . . . ba:DH-hum

Interviewer

doktoor joonz, mumkin tiguull(a)-na maa sawwait fi

Dr Jones

ai-Hagiigah sawwaina ashyaa' kathiirah. kamaa ta:raf ana

1-:ain?
mudarris taariikh, fa zurt gilaa: w mataaHif kathiirah fi
1-imaaraat, w niHna .... ya:ni ana w al-:aa'ilah sawwaina
riHiaat ila jabal Hafiit w al-baHar. ishtarait kaamira jadiidah
fii dubay, w Sawwart kathiir. w aHyaanan shufna sibaag
al-jimaal ti sh-shita.
Interviewer

w aish min ar-riyaaDHaat?

Dr Jones

na:am, la:abt goolf ma:a zamiil waaHid, wa ruHna kathiir
nisbaH fi 1-baHar, wa fi 1-ijaazaat, al-awlaad ta:allamu
al-ghooS, ya:ni as-skuuba, fii khoor fakkaan

Interviewer
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shukran jaziilan yaa doktoor joonz.

l

to impress, cause worukr; ~d in
the idiom to like
Tullb (Tull6ab orm.Nh) student (male)
TuiiMh (..at)
student (female)
mujt6hlcl
bard-working, diligent
lazy
kuiUn
some
M:DH
really, actually. (lit. the truth)
ai-H..Iph
shay(uhJU')
thing
k6IMII d:raf
IllS you know
turftkh
date; history
fa
so
zur ylmur (11)
to visit
pl(a):ah (gllu:)
fort
m6tHaf (lnlltUHif)
museum
riHiah(-aat)
outing, trip, journey
j6bal QlbUI)
mountain, desert
tshdra ylshdrl (C)
to buy
k6amlra (-ut)
camera (more formally ..._uSwOr)
56ww•r, yl56wwlr (A)
to photograph, take photographs
slbUg al-jlmUI
camel racing
golf
goolf or 16:bat •l-iloolf
zamOI (Dlmala)
colleague
s6MH, yfsMH (A)
to swim, bathe
ljUDh (-eat)
holidays
u:611am, ylt:611am (A)
to learn
ghooS
diving
(a) Which of Dr jones' interests is in keeping with his job?
(b) Which are his most active pursuits?
(c) Who learned to scuba dive?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) o~Y..o
1

ba:DH (some, some of)
Usually followed by a noun with al- or a suffix pronoun:

UnM• .....................
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ba:DH aT-Tullaab
ba:DH-hum

a

some of the students
someofthem

jebel Hafit
A mountain near Al·Ain, popular for visitors as it is the .only
feature nearby. Other words relating to the landscape are:

raas
al-barr
waadi (widyaan)
batad (bilaad)

bandar
waaHa (-aat)

headland. point
inland, the desert
dried -up river bed, wadi
town, village
town on the coast, port

oasis

3 (mumkin.) tiguull(a)-na can you tell us ••• f
The verb gaaVyiguul (to tell/say) is frequently followed by the
preposition Iiila (to).

·················-·····················································································
Insight
The full form is·given here for the sake of clarity, but in practice
this would be pronounced tigul-1-na condensed into one word

tigullna.
mumkin. tigulli can you tell me ... f
·········••'!'••.•··~···········································································--·.~·~-·,···

4 :allam + t(a):allam (teach and learn)
This is a common type of verb pair in Arabic, equivalent to what
is called the active and the passive in English. :allam (lit. to make
know) and t(a):allam (to be made to know).

ma:luumaat thaqaaflyyah (CUltural tips)

~lta ~t..._,Ja...

The Arabs have many words for varieties of camel. jamal (plural
jimaal) is the only one you really need, and the one from which the

.English is derived.
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Similarly there are many words for the desert, depending on whether
it is sandy, rocky, salt-flat and so on. at-barr (the land, country) is
the most useful general term. aS-SaHraa (whence we get Sahara)
is the literary word, and rim8al (lit. sands) refers to that type of
desert landscape. aMUba: al-khaali (the Empty Quarter) is a term
not originally used by inhabitants of the area (who call it ar-rimaal),
but everybody knows it now from literary sources.

Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3)

Y' J

I~

'* CD :a, TR s, 2:59
Mike and Salim are in Abu Dhabi, discussing their holiday plans.
ooo o u o o oo oo o o u o oooooo o o ooo o o o u

[ Salim

,~':

Mike

[ Salim
; Mike
Salim

':.l

!,' :

Mike

i Salim
:,:l·

Mike

:

i

l Salim
1.

~

:

Mike

oo oo oooo ooo o o oooo oo ooo o oo o o oo u o o o o u oooooo o o o u

ooo o oo o oo o oo oo ooo u o o u o u o ooooooouoo ooooo o oo o oooo

wain bi-truuH fii ijaazat aS-Saif yaa maayk?
in shaa' Al-laah bi-nruuH ingilterra haadhi s-sanah
:a shaan nazuur al-:aa'ilah. as-sanah 1-maaDHiyah
ruHna :umaan.
:umaan bilaad jamiilah jiddan. ruHt hinaak min gabil?
laa, kaan haadha awwal marrah. inta ta:raf :umaan?
na:am, ruHna hinaak min sanatain. aish sawwaitu
fii :umaan?
saafarna ila masqaT bi T-Tayyaarah w ga:adna fii fundug
jamb al-baHar. ba:dain ista'jarna sayyaarah
w tajawwalna shwayyah.
aish kaan ra'y-ak fii-ha?
:ajabat-na kathiir. ruHna bi s-sayyaarah ila DHufaar fi
1-januub, w shufna ghailam wTuyuur kathiirah
w asmaak w nakhiil maal narjiil. bitna fii khaimah fi
1-barr, wa 1-awlaad inbasaTu waajid nun haadha.
kaif kaan al-jaww?
al-usbuu: al-awwal kaan al-:jaww Haarr jiddan, laakin
al-usbuu: ath-thaani kaan fiih bard w maTar w hawa
shwayyah.
yaa khaSaarah!
laa, niHna 1-ingliiz mit:awwidiin :ala 1-hawa wa 1-maTar!

~

.:~'

l
1
l.,·

!,':,

;
:,,.'
:

i

l
:.~

i
'

l Salim
l
Mike
l:
l:...................................................................................................................................
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1,141uat a5-Salf
hudhls-sanah
:a shun
maaDHI
as-s6nah 1-mHDHiyah
)limOI
bUHd(fem.)

mlnPbll
U.n,WUn(B,)

.............

:6nlfyfnf(A)
min san(a)dln
• .,., yiiMftr.(A)
bl

summer holiday
this year
in order to (short for :ala shun)
past, last (year, week etc.)
last year
beautiful
country
before, befo_rehand
was; will be (see notes)
the first timtl
to know
two years ago
travel
by (when talking about means of
tr4nsport)

Ta,Urah(.ut)

plane

lst6jar ylstH'jlr (A)
tlljftwal Jft~Mnnl (A)
ra'y(ura')
•Ish ban r6'y-ek fll-ha
DHufUr

to hire, rent
to tour around
opinion
what Wd$ your opinion of iti
Dhofar (.-flhern region of Oman)
the south
turt~ (in Oman; elsewhere tMmas)
bird
fish
palm tree
coconuts
to spend the night
tent

al-janlklb
g~llam

Talr (Thyllur)
s6mak (HMUk)·
Mkhlah (nakhOI) .
urjRI
Hlit Jlb'at (B,)
khalmah (khiJUm)
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lnWuT ylnWsiT min (A)
jaww
usbtlu: (asabR:)
Haarr

bard

IMTar
hllwa
khaSurah
mlt='wwld ='Ia

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

to enjoy
air, atmosphere, weather
week
hot
cold (noun)
rain
wind, air
a pity
used to, accustomed to

Where does Mike intend to go on holiday this year?
When did Salim go to Oman?
What did the children particularly enjoy?
How was the weather in the second week?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~~~
1

kaan (was, were: verb)
Although no verb is used in Arabic for is/are, there is a verb kaan
(was, were). It has a present tense form yikuun, but this implies a
future or potential event. (See Unit 10 and the verb tables at the
end of the book for the formation of the tenses).

kaan £i 1-bait
kunt £ii ghurfat-i

He was in the house.
I was in my room.

kaan has many other uses, the main one being to give everything
which comes after it a past aspect:

£iih there is/are
:ind-i I have
mumkin nazuur we can visit

laazim yiruuH he must/has to go

kaan £iih there was/were
kaan :ind-i I had
kaan mumkin nazuur we
could/were able to visit
kaan laazim yiruuH he
hadto·go

ID

<
v

g
lll:

v

5
0

2

going to ...
In English you say 'he goes to work'; in Arabic there is no translation
of the word to:
He goes to work
(lit. he goes the work).
We are going (to) England.

yi-ruuH ash-shugbal
naruuH ingilterra

····························································.··········································
Insight

[

If you use the word yisaafir (he travel$ from which our word
safari comes), then you may use ila (to): yisaafir il.- taaylaand
He is going (travelling) to Thailand.

.....................................................................................................
3 al-ja'WlV (the weather)

When talking about good. bad. hot and cold weather you can use
an adjective:
al-jaww zainlmuu zain
al-jaww baarid
al-iaww Haarr

The weather is good/not good
The weather is cold.
The weather is hot.

Alternatively you can use a noun:
fiih bard
fiih Barr

It is cold (lit. there is cold).
It is hot {lit. there is heat).

This noun construction is the only one available for talking about
any other weather condition:

6ih shams
6ih gbaim.
fiihhawa
fiihmaTar
fiih thalj
6ih :aaSifah
darajat ii-Haraarah
thalatbiin
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It is sunwy (lit. there is sun).
It is doudy (lit. there are clouds).
It is windy (lit. there is wind).
It is raining (lit. there is rain).
It is snowing (lit. there is ice. snow).
It is stomry {lit. there is a storm).
It is 300C {lit. degree the-heat
[is] 30).

4 To talk about the weather in the past, put kaan before the statement:

kaan al-jaww baarid
kaan fiih maTar

It was cold.
It was raining, it rained

5

. ,..

~

...... Shams

(a) What does the ·name of the ·bus mean in English?
(b) Which word is missing from the English transliteration?
I

bi (by, by-means of)
When you want to talk about a means of transport; you use the
word bi (by, by means of). Note that where you say by car, p~
etc., in Arabic you always say by the.
bi T-Tayyaarah
bi s-sayyaarah
bi 1-baaS
bi t-taksi
bi s-safiinah
ruHna muqaT biT-Tayaarah

by plane
by car
by bus
by taxi
by ship
We went to Muscat by plane.

Unit• ............ ........,.
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But to say you go on foot, use the verb yiruuH (he goes) with

yimsbi (he walks):
muu ba:iid, naruuH nimsbi

.It's not far, we'll walk.

7 The points of the compass

ash-shamaal.
al-januub
ash-sharq (or ash-sharg)
al-gharb
shamaal al-khaliij
ash-sharg al-awsaT
al-gharb

the North
the South
the East
the West
the North of the Gulf
the Middle East
the West (i.e. Europe and the

USA)
The adjectives from these compass directions are formed by adding
-i (fem. -iyyah) to the noun:

Western Europe

ma:luumaat thaqaaflyyah (Cultural tips)

~~

o4,la.o

As you might expect, Arabs accept hot weather as a fact of life, and
only comment on it if the temperature rises above about 4o•c, or
if it is excessively humid. They are however very interested in rain,
which in most of the region generally comes in the winter. Naturally
the success of the harvest depends on the arrival of rain, which is
often sudden and can result in flash floods, but usually the sun
comes out again and the ground dries up quickly.
The Bedouin have many words for clouds, depending on whether they
are rain-bearing or not. The Dhofar area of southern Oman catches
the monsoons and has a regular annual rainfall pattern. It is covered
with lush green vegetation for considerable periods of the year.
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ta:bllraat haamrnah (Key phrases)

to LA o

I~·.

Talking about what you like t() do in your spare time

aish tisawwi fii wagt al-faraagh? What do you do in your

free time?
I play tennis/squash.
I go shopping (lit. to the
souq).
I watch television.
I read.
I visit my familylfrietlds.

al:ab tanis/skwaash
aruuH as-suug

ashuuf at-tilifizyuun
agra

azuur :aa'ilat-i/aSdigaa'-i

Talking about what you like and don't like to do

Do you like to play tennis?
(lit. the gamt of tennis).
I like to play squash.
I don't like swimming.

tiHibb la:bat at-tanis?
aHibb la:bat as-skwaash
maa aHibb as-sibaaHah
Talking about what you did in the past

la:abt goolf
ruHt ad-dooHa
shuft sibaag al-Jimaal
sawwait rilDah

I played golf.
·I- went to Doha.
I watched the camel-racing.
I went on a trip (made a

trip).

nuqaT naHwryyah (Grammar points)

~~

The Arable Verb: Past tense

The past tense uses a past stem with suffixes only. These suffixes are
more or less the same for all Arabic verbs, with only slight variations
to smooth out pronunciation. There are only two verbs in Arabic

Unit. .......end hollclllys
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which could .be called irregular, and these are fully explained in the
verb tables at the end of the book which you should look at regularly.
All verbs in Arabic can be categorised into four types, depending on
the nature of the stems. The following is a summary:
TYPE A The simplest type, with one stem for each tense.
The next three types have more than one stem in either or both of
the tenses. Which stem is used depends on the part of the verb you
are using (he, we, they, etc.)
TYPE Bl has two past stems and one present stem.
TYPE B2 also has two past and one present stem, but is of a different
nature.
TYPE C verbs have two stems for each of the past and present tenses.

lmport•nt note
Because Arabic does not have the handy infinitive form (to go, to
read etc.) found in most European languages, we use its most basic
part, the past tense he-form, which has neither prefixes nor suffixes.
From this lesson onwards, verbs are given as follows:
Past tense he-form followed by present tense he-form followed· by
verb type, e.g. (A) given between brackets and then the meaning
expressed as to •••
For example:
raaH, yirauH (Bl)

to go (lit. he went, he goes)

Note: Only two parts are given for each verb. For types other than
group (A) you must check in the verb tables.
Below are two examples with the suffixes picked out in bold type.
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TYPE A has only one past stem. An example is alchadh to take
(actually, of course, he took):

Singular
akhadh - t

I
you (masc.)

akhadh - t

you (fem.)

akhadh - ti

he/ (it)
she (it)

akhadh - (no suffix)
akhadh - at

Plural
we
you (m. and f.)

akhadh - na

they (m. and f.)

akhadh - u

akhadh - tu

TYPE Bl has two past stems. The main stem has been picked out in
italics. An example is raaH to go (he went):
Singular

Plural

I

ruH - t

we

ruH - na

you (masc.)

ruH - t

you (m. and f.)

ruH - tu

you (fem.)

ruH - ti

he/ (it)
she (it)

raaH - (no suffix)
raaH- at

they (m. and f.)

raaH - u

Insight
Where verbs have more than one past stem the main one (i.e.
that given first in the vocabularies and glossary) is used with
the he, she and they form, or, put another way, when either
there is no suffix or the suffix begins with a vowel.

Note that as with preSent tense verbs, there is usually no need to put
in the pronoun (I, you etc.), as it is already implied by the verb itself.
However, in the following exercises it has ohen been supplied for
the sake of clarity.

Unit• .____.~
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tamrllnut (Exercises) o~~
4 CD :a, TR J. ,.:so
1

Listen to the recording or read the transcript at the end of the
book, and make a note of what these five people say they do in
their spare time.

boollng

bowling

sRnl11111

cinema

2

(a) How would you ask Mohammad, in Arabic, if he would like to:
(i) go fishing? (ii) play tennis? (iii) go to the market?
What do you think his reply would be to each question?
(b) How would you ask Faridah, in Arabic, if she would like to:
(i)
(ii)

play tennis?
watch television?
(iii) go swimming?

What do you expect her answers would be?
J You are describing a trip you made while staying in the Gulf.
Match up the two halves of the sentences so that they make sense.

(a) ga:adt
(b) ista'jart

(c) akalt
(d) zurt
(e) shuft
(f) kaan al-jaww
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(i) matHaf
(ii) baarid
(iii) sayyaarah
(iv) fi 1-fundug
(v) samak w baTaaTis
(vi) ghailam

to sit, stay, remain

•

4 Look at the map of Saudi Arabia and say whether the statements

below are true or false.

Saudi Ambia

IMnTigah (manullg)
ghalm (ghuy6um)

6wsaT, fern. WllsTaa
r6:ad
b6rg

:USifah (:awuSif)

area, region
cloud
middle. central
thunder
lightning
storm

(a) fi 1-manTigah al-gharbiyyah ghuyuum w hawa, sittah w :ishriin
darajah
(b) fi 1-manTigah 1-wusTaa shams, sittah w thalaathiin darajah
(c) fi manTigat al-januub .al-gharbi shams, khamsah w thalaathiin
darajah
(d) fi 1-manTigah ash-shargiyyah :awaaSif, ra:ad w b31'8t tis:ata:shar
darajah

Ill
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Jim and Eleanor are with their friends Khaled and

s~' in
Muscat, and are plan.niug to spend Friday with them and their
family. Read the conversation and check your comprehension J:,y
answering the questions below.

....................................................................................................................................
l Khaled
1 Jim
1 Khaled

~

l
l Samirah
l

l Eleanor
;: .~

Samlrah

1 Jim
:
l::

Khaled

.

:

aish al-barnaamij baakir?
ayy shay. aish barnaamij-ak inta?
niHna aHyaanan nisawwi riHiah ma:a 1-awlaad
yoom al-jum:ah. niruuH al-baHar, al-mazra:ah,
ayy makaan
mum kin banruuH nakhal. al-jaww jamiil hinaak, wa
1-awlaad yiHibbuun-uh
aish nsawwii hinaak fii nakhal?
fiih gala:ah w :ain saakhinah, w kull-uh akhDHar
w Hilw. al-awlaad mum kin yil:abuun w naakul
piikniik hinaak
n-zain.laazim naakhudh akil w mashruubaat
baaridah Hagg al-piikniik
laa, nashtari kull shay fi T-Tariig. fiih dukkaan gariib
min al-:ain.

What does Khaled ask about tomorrow?
What do Khaled and Samirah sometimes do on Fridays?
Why does Samirah suggest going to Nakhal?
What is there to see in Nakhal?
What could they do there?
(f) What does Jim suggest?
(g) What will they buy?
(h) Where can they buy it?

NrnMmlj (NrUmlj)

programme, plan ofaaivity

IMzra:.h (....U.rt:)

farm, country estate

IMicUn(-ut)

place

:.In (fem.) (:uyuun)

anywhere
spring; eye

i .,.........
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1
1

~
l

1

1

!
~:
l
:

~:.

..................................................................................................................................:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

i

1

HIIW

warm, hot
sweet, pleasant, pretty

Hagg

for

dakhln

o4t

>
0

CD 2. TR J. 5:12

6 Listen to the weather forecast for the Gulf Region on the recording,

or read the transcript, and note down what the weather will be
like for tomorrow in (a) the North (b) Bahrain and Qatar (c) the
Emirates and Dhofar.

SAUbi
A~ASIA

m6nTigat al-khalftj (•1-:jl'llbl)
Har6•r•h
cl6rajat ai-Har6al'llh
•1-bUTinllh

the (Arab) Gulf region
heat
·
temperature (lit. degree of
heat)
the Batinah, eastern coastal
strip of Oman

7 You have been on holiday in the Gulf and get chatting to the taxi-

driver on the way to the airport. Fill in your part of the conversation.

lXI
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...................................................................................................................................
lnta
Ask him where he is from.
!
ana min al-hind, min bangaloor j
j saww~ag at-taksl

,

l
l

fi 1-januub. inta zurt al-hlnd?
Tell him you went last year, to
Delhi.

l lnta
!:

! saww~ag at-taksi

a ish sawwait hinaak?

!.

Tell him you did a tour, and you
took a lot ofphotographs, and
you went shopping.

! inta
:

1 saww~ag at-taksl
lnta

!

!
1.

:

1

shuft al-jibaal?
Say yes, but from far away. Say
they were very beautiful.

i:.·

!:.

1

l
:~

saww~ag at-taksl

laakin al-jaww waajid baa rid fi
sh-shita, w flih thalj

!:.

: .;

l. ~.~~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~~~~~;~~r.~;~;;;.;t~~.~~.~~~. . . .l
d61hl

Delhi

J'fth(-..t)

tour

al-khaTT al-='rabl (Arable script) ~sF.JAll ~I
In this unit you will learn two more sets of Arabic letters, the equivalents

of d and dh and r and z. ~e second of each pair is distinguished by
having one dot above it. You already know two of them from the
currency units dirham, diinaar and riyaal in Unit 5.
Name
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Initial

Medial

Final

Separate

daal

..1

..l.

..l.

..1

d

dhaal

j

..l.

..l.

..1

dh

raa'

..)

..)-

..)-

..)

r

zaay

..)

..)-

.

.

..)-

.

..)

Pronunciation

z

These are aU non-joiners, so there are really only two forms for each.
At first the two pairs look similar. However the daal and the dhaal
are written above the line, and have an upright stroke leaning
towards the left. The raa' and the zaay start on the line and go
below it, and have no upward stroke except the tiny .one where they
meet the ligature. They have a much less pronounced hook than the
first pair.

i"nliliii·····················"··································································
There is no difficulty in pronunciation here, but remember that
db is the sound of English th in words like that, those, thtm.
Also remember the r must be trilled as in Scots or Spanish.

Since you know all the words below, this time here are some Arabic
words and their translations for you to match up.
(a) good, fine

~~-\

_.,.

(b) journey, flight, trip

~.)~

(c) cold (adj.)

~-Y'

(d) cold (noun)

·..>'~ -f

(e) step, degree
(f) heat, temperature
(g) booking, reservation
(h) island
(i) sea
(j) ice, snow

~-V

(b.J-A

"'.J4 _,
&t...) -\.
Unit• ............... .....,.
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This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 9. If you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 10. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Some tourists are on holiday in Ras al-Khaimah, and are telling
Mahmoud at the hotel reception what they did during the day a,:td
what they hope to do tomorrow. You fill in the correct form of the
verb; the stem has been put in brackets for you. You will need the
following new vocabulary:

> n••m, ylnum (11)
0

vOcllyoo (vlldlyooh,•t)

1
2

3
4

s
6
7
8
t
10
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to sleep, go to sleep
video

ana (ishtara C) banjari fi s-suug adh-dhahab
jaan (la:ab A) tanis ma:a zoojat-uh
niHna (sabaH A) fi 1-masbaH
ana (akal A) al-ghada ma:a ukhti fii maT:am :arabi
maryam (naam Bl) w ba:dain (shaaf Bl) viidiyoohaat fii ghurfat-ha
Khaled wa Nasser (ista'jar A) sayyaarah wa (raaH Bl) Hatta
niHna (raaH Bl) ash-shaarjah wa (zaar Bl) as-suug
piitar wa saara (saafar A) ila gaTar wa (sawwa C) ghooS as-skuuba
kaan yuusif maa (:arafB) aish (sawwa C), fa (ga:ad A) fi 1-fundug,
maa (kharaj A).
(raaHBt) naaSirwa-khaaliddubaywa (shaafBl) sibaagaljimaal

10
~~~ ~Jta

taariikh al-:arab

The history of the Arabs
In
•
•
•

this unit you will learn
How to say what you were doing or used to do in the past
More ways of describing things
To describe how and when you do things

New words and phrases
0 CD2.TR4

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ ,;!.~
0 CD:.. TR4.0:1'

Bill asks his friend Suleiman to give him an oudine of the history of
the Arabs.

Unlt'IO .....

...,ol.....
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.

r·:~:~;~~~ --~~:i:~-~~~fr~~;~~~~~f~~~~~~h·;~~-~~-~·;;kh·~j~;~~~b~~~-~kh~i·?·····,
1 Bill

awwalan, al-:arab aSal-hum min wain?
al-:arab aSal-hum min jaziirat al-:arab.
ya:ni maa kaan fiih :arab fii maSir mathalan?
Suleiman laa, haadha ba:d DHuhuur al-islaam.
Bill
w aish Saar ba:d DHuhuur al-islaam?
Suleiman fi 1-guruun ba:d DHuhuur al-islaam, al-:arab intasharu
li-ghaayat aS-Siin fi sh-sharg w al-andalus- ya:ni isbaanya- fi
1-gharb.
Bill
idhan al-junuud al-:arab fataHu buldaan kathiirah!
Suleiman na:am. Hatta al-aan tishuuf inn al-:arab la-hum duwal kathiirah.
Bill
wa fii haadhi d-duwal kull-ha an-naas yitkallamuun :arabi?

l Suleiman

l
l

~-~- ·~·~ - ".':.~?.;;;~~;;:~:.~~::.~,~~:=~=~~:~:~=~~ ...l
kh'bbar, ylk~Ybblr (A)

:.n
'-walan
:Uabl(:jrab)
(a)l (uSINI)
jullrat al-='rab

'5

IMS(I)r
IMthalan
DHuhuur
~

al-lsiUm
& Saar, JISOr (11)
gam (gurllun)
lndshar, Jlndshlr (A)
a5-SIIn
al-'ndalus
lsWanya

Juncll Qunllud)
f6taH, yfftaH (A)
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to tell, ittform
of, about
firstly
Arab, Arabic
origitt
the Arabian peninsula (lit. the
island of the Arabs)
Egypt
for example
emergence, appearattce
Islam
to happen, become
century
to spread, spread out
China
the Arab name for their empire
in Spaitt
Spain (modern name)
soldier
to open, conquer

bll6ad (bulciMn) (fem.)
H6tta
al-'aan
Inn
d6wlah (cl6wal)
tak611am, yltkjllam (A)
lllghah (-aat)

lughat ak\mm
Haw6all
s6aldn (sukk6an)

ai-:Uiam
mu:USir

country
until
now
that (conjunction)
state, country, nation
to spealt.
language
mother tongue (lit. language of
the mother)
about, approximately
inhabitant, resident
the world
contemporary

(a) Where did the Arabs originally come from?
(b) What happened after the appearance of Islam?
(c) How many people speak Arabic as their mother tongue in the
contemporary world?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) o~
1

taariikb al-:arab (the history of the Arabs)
This is the possessive construction again: noun without al- followed
by noun with al-.

2

:arab
See grammar section on nouns and adjectives of nationality.

s fataHu (they conquered)
This verb usually means simply to open but in military contexts it
is also used for to conqNer.
4 al-lugbah 1-:arabiyyah hiyya lugbat al-umm li- •••

The hiyya (it) here lends some emphasis to the sentence.li- (to, for)
here expresses possession (an alternative to :ind used sometimes).

Ullll• ,._......,eltlleMIII
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ma:luumaat thaquflyyah (Cultural tips) ~~ ~·Luf.,.
This is not a history book, but it is as well to know something about and
show an interest in the Arab heritage. As mentioned in the ·dialogue,
the Arab empire was very extensive, and their scholars and writers
made many important contributions to science, medicine, engineering
and other subjects.
This generally receives scant attention in European education, which
tends to jump from the Graeco-Roman era to the Renaissance. In
the centuries preceding this Renaissance (i.e. 're-birth') of EUropetn
culture, the torch of learning was carried by the Arabs, who were far
ahead of the West in practically all fields of endeavour.
Arab occupation of Southern Spain (roughly Andalucia which is the
same word as the Arabic al-andalus), the last outpost of the Arab
Empire in Europe, ended with the fall of Granada in 1492, the year
in which Columbus discovered America.

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) Y J I~
._ CD2, TR.t.t32

Bill asks Suleiman to tell him something about Islam.

......................................................................................................................................

l Bill
;'=,,:

j

Suleiman

Bill

mumkin tikhabbir-ni :an ad-diin al-islaami shwayyah?
akiid. anzal Al-laah al-qur' aan al-kariim :ala muHammad
rasuul Al-laah, Salla Al-laahu :alai-hi wa sallam, fii awaa'il
1-garn as-saabi: al-miilaadi.
kaan an-nabi muHammad min makkah, muu kidha?

!.'".'~;~·~ ~I~;~~~~~f~;~:~~fgi~~~~:~~~:~i.I.~-.
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l
1,':,

j

.1

dlln (HyMn)

lsluml
6nzal, ~nzll (A)
al-qur'un
karflm

rasuul AI-IUh
5611aAI-IMhu.-...was6111Nn
aw6a11

n6bl (anblyU')
m6kkah
kfclha, also chfclha, chfclhl
muuldclha
mawlllud
al-mulmrraiMh
hUjar, yNajlr (A)

al-mMIAnah
al-miiMwwarah

s6mma, ylumml (C)

al-hf)Ah
HMab, yfHsab (A)

religion
Islamic
to reveal, send down (of God,
the Koran)
the Koran
generous, noble (in this
context holy)
the Apostle of God
hace be upon Him
the first, early part of (uud
with months, years, centuries)
pertaining to the birth (of
Christ), i.e. A.D.
prophet
Mecca
like this, so
lit. isn't it so?
bom
Holy (honorific adj"tive used
after Mecca)
to emigrate
Medinah
resplendent, illuminated·
(honorific adjective used
after Medinah)
to call, name
the Hegirah (see below)
reckon, cout14 calculate

(a) Where was the Prophet Muhammad born?
(b) In which year did he migrate to Medinah?
(c) Why is this date important in Arab history?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~~
1

Written, especially classical, Arabic diffen from the spoken variety.
Since all Islamic religious scriptures, especially the Holy Koran,
Ulllt10 ,.........., ...... _ _
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are couched in a high style of Classical Arabic, people tend to
import words and phrases from this register of the language when
discussing such subjects.
Apart from words and phraseology, pronunciation is also affected,
especially the letter q (see pronunciation notes, p. 15), especially in
the Arabic word for the Koran, al-qur'aan.
2

The verb anzal (to send down, reveal) (of the Koran) is not used
in other contexts.

3 Phrases such as Salla 1-laahu :alai-hi wa sallam (peace be upot~

him) and laa ilaaha ilia 1-laah (there is no other god but God)
(see exercises below) also preserve some of the old Classical
endings which have long since been dropped in everyday speech.

Insight - hijri and miilaadi
These are the terms used to distinguish between the Islamic
and Christian dating systems, often abbreviated in writing to
_.and f" written after the date. The Islamic dating system, now
(except in Saudi Arabia) almost restricted to use in religious
connections- although still given along with the Christian date
on most Arabic newspapers- began on 16th June 622 AD, the
date of the Prophet's hijrah (often spelled in English Hegirah
fot some reason) from Mecca to Medinah.

..t

THE NEWS .J~iJI
HT'\ ~ 'Jil,ll '\'. \. ~&.\! YY ~I

Friday 22 January 2010,6 Safar 1431 A.H.
4 miilaadi

The adjective (see graintnatical points) from miilaad birth, i.e. that
of Christ.
5 Honorific adjectives and phrases.

These are automatically used after certain nouns referring to religious
persons, places and things. Muslims do not expect Westerners to
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know or use these, but you will hear them frequendy. Each place,
religious figure or group of figures has a specific one:
al-qur'aan al-kariim
makkah al..mukamunab
al-madiinah al-munawwarah
muJfammad rasuul Al-laah, Salla
Al-laah :alai-hi wa sallam

the Holy Koran
Holy Mecca
Medina the Resplendent
Muhamnuul the Prophet of
God, peace be upon Him

Jesus Christ is counted among the general ranks of the prophets in
Islam, and merits the honorific :alai-his-salaam (peace be upon him).

Insight
nasammil-ha (we call it) and ma:naa-ha
Remember that any final vowel at the end of a word is lengthened
(and stressed) when a pronoun suffix is added.

ta:bllraat haammah (Key phrases) 4..LA ~~~
4

CD z. TR 4. 2:28

More examples of Arabic past (continuous):
akbi maHmuud kaan yiruuH al-madrasah as-saa:ah sab:ah S-SubaH
My brother Mahmoud uud to go to school at seven o'clock in the
morning.
kaanat ukhti faaTunah tidarris al-lughah 1-:arabiyyah fii landan My
sister Fatima was teaching/used to teach Arabic in London.

nuqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ~ ~
1

Adjectives formed from nouns

In English you have several ways of forming adjectives from nouns, for
example adding -ic (e.g. historic, photographic), or -an (e.g. American,

BelgUJn). Some of these- require a slight alteration to the base noun,
e.g. the final -)1 in history has to be omitted, and the ~um from
Belgium,
mainly uses .one ending -i, which becomes .,-iyyah- in the
feminine, and usually -iyyiia in the plural when applied to human
beings. However, changes to the base-word are also required in certain
.cases.

~Arabic

Probably the· largest class of such adjectives in Arabic are those
referring to nationality, places of origin or tribaVfamily affiliations;
such as:

Country

Mas c.

Fern.

Plural

Translation

gaTar

gaTari

gaTariyyah

gaTariyyiin

Qatari

:umaan

:umaani

:umaaniyyah

:umaaniyyiin

Omani

maS(i)r

maSri

maSriyyah

maSriyyiin

Egyptian

Note that:
(a) If the plaa name from which the adjective is derived has the
definite article at,., this is dropped when forming the adjective:
al-yaman -+ yamani
al-kuwait -+ kuwaiti
al-urdun ·-+ urduni (Jordanian)
(b) If it has the -ah feminine ending, this is also dropped, and there
are certain anomalies with words ending in -a, which can omit
this final vowel and add -i, or take the ending -aani, -aawi, or
even use a completely different base.
These are best learned as they come, but here are a few common
examples. The plurals ar~ sometimes irregular:
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Masc.

Country

Fern.

Plural

Translation

lngilterra

inglizi

ingliizfyyah

lngliz

English

amriika

amrrki

amriikfyyah

amriikaan

American

faransa

faransaawl* faransfyyah

faransiyyiin

French

dubay

drbawi

dibawiyyiin

fromDubai

al-maghrlb maghribl

dlbawryyah

maghribfyyah maghaar(l)bah

Moroccan

• or farlnsi
(c) :arabi (Arab, Arabic) has the irregular plural :arab

Insight
These adjective formations are not restricted to countries of
origin. Almost all penonal names in the Gulf end in such an
attributive adjective formed from the name of a person's tribe
or family, e.g. kbamiis bin Hamad al-baTiaashi (i.e. Khamis

bin [son of] Hamad of the Battash tribe).
You can improve your reading by trying to spot the Arabic
letter fi- which is how this ending -i is spelled in Arabic - at
the end of names on business cards or shop signs. It won't
always be there, but there is a very good chance that it will.

_,.,,
:

he

.,...,.
l.rt

..

(d) This adjectival ending can be added to ordinary nouns, as for
instance in dialogue 3 we have:
islaami (Islamic) from islaam
miilaadi from miilaad (AD, referring to the birth of Christ)
The adjective used for the Islamic year hijri illustrates the dropl'inf$
of the feminine ending of the base noun hijrah.
In this category fall also the 'non-primary' colours, which are adjectives
formed from natural objects, usually fruits or flowers:
ward ·(roses) __. wardi (pink)
burtugaal (oranges) __. burtugaali (orange)
banafsaj (violets)__. banafsaji (violet)

There are more examples in the exercises at the end of the unit.
As a final illustration, the Arabic name for the Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia is: al-truimlakah al-:arabiyyah as-sa:uudiyyah (lit. the
Kingdom the Arab the Saudi) where both Arab and Saud become
adjectives to agree with Kingdom.
2 The pest continuous/habitual

You have already learned that there are only two main verb
tenses in Arabic, the present and the past. The future is merely the
present with the prefix b(a)-. These three will get you through most
situations, but there are one or two more possibilities, the. main
one being that' used to express continual or habitual action in the
past. This shade of meaning is not always immediately apparent
in English. For instance, when ..you say he was doing, he used to
do, etc., the words show that you intend a continuous/habitual
meaning. However, if you consider he worked in the oil company
for three years, she lived most of her life in London, the bare
past tense verb gains its continuous aspect from the context. In
Arabic, however, the simple past tense has a sort of 'sudden death'·
instantaneous action. This can be softened into a continuous or
habitual happening simply by using the verb string: kaan (past
tense) + main verb (present tense). The kaan here as usual puts
the whole sentence in the past. Examples of this construction are
given below.
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kaan is a TYPE Bl verb. For convenience, here is its past tense in full:
Singular
I was
you (m.) were
you (f.) were
he was
she was

Plural

kunt
we were
kunt (same as above) you were
kunti
kaan
they were
kaanat

kunna
kuntu
kaanu

as-sanah 1-maaDHyah kunt adrus at-taarikh al-islaami fi jaami:at
al-kuwait Last year I studied (was studying) Islamic history in (at)

Kuwait university.
as-saa:ah kam kaanu yiruuHuun al-maktab? What time did they go

(used to go) to the office?
kunt aHibb al-kurah kathiir, laakin al-Hiin afaDHDHil at-tanis I used

to like football a lot, but now I prefer tennis.
umm-i kaanat tilbukh akilladhiidh My mother used to cook delicious
food.
T6bllkh, yO'bukh (A)
ladhOdh

to cook
delicious

>
a

3 Adverbs

Adverbs are words which describe how, when or where the action
of verb takes/took place, and in English you usually form them by
adding the ending -ly, as in quickly, formerly.
Arabic has two ways of forming adverbs:
(a) Using the suffix -an, as in Tab(a):an (lit. naturally) jiddan
(very) aHyaanan (at times). In this unit you have mathalan (for
example) from mathal (an example).
(b) Using a preposition + noun construction, as the English with
ease= easily. The Arabic preposition used is usually bi-. In this
unit we have had bi-DH-DHabT (with exactness, exaaly) and
another common one is bi-sur:ah (with speed, quickly).
Unit '10

The....,oldie Mill
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tamrllnaat (Exercises) o~...,.W
, Here are two types of Arabic adverbs:
baadhi T-Tayyaarah tiruuH al-qaahirah mubaasharatan This
plane goes directly to Cairo.
aHmad yitlcallam bi-sur:ah Ahtned speaks quickly.
Fit the correct adverbs &om the box into the gaps in the sentences
below. Only one will make real sense.
cluyman

bl-sur.ah
lllltthaiM
Tab:an
attyunM

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

naruuH nazuur al-:aa'ilah yoom al-jum:ah
inta min Abu Dhabi? na:am. titlcallam :arabi? _ __
tishuuf t-tilifizyuun kathiir? laa - - ' - as-sayyaarah al-marsaidis al-jadiidah jamiilah _ __
:amm-i saalim lcaan
yishrab finjaan gahwah as--saa:ah
khamsah S-SubaH
akh-i 5-Saghiir ya:raf ing1iizi w faransaawi w almaani.
yit:allam al-lughaat al-ajnabiyyah _ __
sulai.maan yisuug
. haadha khaTar
ithnain w ithnain arba:ah, laa? aywah _ __
aHibb ar-riyaaDHaat. al-kurah wa t-tanis _ __
aT-Tayyaarah as-saa:ah thamaanyah w nuSS, laazim naruuH
al-maTaar _ __

ftnjUn (fanajRn)

~

=-.. ,.,

alm6anl
~ 6jnabl (ajUnlb)

i

suhWiah
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(small coffee) cup
German

foreign
to drive
d4nger
ease

never
always
2

>

0

These are examples of adjectives formed from nouns.
the lslamic·religion
ad-diin al-islaami
al-lughah 1-:arabiyyah
the Arabic language
In the following sentences, change the nouns in brackets into
adjectives, remembering to make them agree with the thing they
are describing.
(a) faaTimah (kuwait), laakin tiskun fii dubay
(b) huwwa Taalib (isbaanya) min madriid
(c) al-khaTI al-(:arab) jamiil jiddan
(d) maa a:raf al-lughah al-(faransa)
(e) kaan al-gabaayil aH:arab) yiskunuun fii jaziirat al-:arab
gabil DHuhuur al-islaam
(f) al-:aaSimah al-(:umaan) isim-ha masqaT
(g) maa aHibb at-loon al-(ward)
(h) al-qur'aan al-kariim maktuub bi-1-lughah al-(:arab)
(i) fiih Tullaab (gaTar) kathiiriin £ii jaami:at landan
(j) maa ariid gumaash (banafsaj), ariid (burtugaal)
(k) at-bank al-(waTan) gariib riUn as-suug
(I) akbar markaz (tijaarah) iii dubay huwwa suug aJ-ghurair

gabAiah (pbhyll)
:USimah (:awAslm)
malmlub
gu~6ash(~)

w6Tan (awUan)

suugal1hurMr

tribe
Gl

capital (city)

<
v

g

:written
cloth, material
nation, homeland
AI Ghorair Centre in Dubai

lll:

v

5
0

3 Change the bold verbs in the following sentences to past continuous/

habitual.

Example:
aHmad raaH isbaanya fi S-Saif (Ahmed went to Spain in the
summer.) -+ kaan aHmad yiruuH isbaanya fi S-Saif (Ahmed
used to go to Spain in the summer.)

Unlt10
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

la:abt goolf
ukhti fariidah darasat al-lughah 1-ingliiziyyah
ishtaghalna fii sharikah fi 1-baHrain
waSal at-baaS as-saa:ah tis:ah
biil yitkallam :arabi zain
aT-Tullaab darasu taarikh al-:arab
raaHat as-suug as-saa:ah kam?
agra 1-qur' aan al-kariim
wain sakantu fii abu Dhabi?
ruHna 1-baHar fi S-Saif

d'rras, y~rrls (A)
d'n1s, yfdrus (A)

to teach
to study

4 Bill asks Suleiman about the fundamental beliefs of Islam and

the main festivals. Listen to the conversation on the recording, or
read the transcript, and answer the questions below.
• CD~ TR4.2:52

ah,mm
khaSOSah(khaS,a1S)
adas (~sus)
~ 'Had
~ laa lluha Olai-IINh
~
wa mu~mmadun
ras~ul Al-lAh

a
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more/most important
characteristic, feature
basis, fundamental belief
formal Arabic for waaHid one
'There is no God but Allah, and
Muhammad is the Apostle of God'.
The Muslim creed.

word
flag
S4udl
what else?
to pray, say one's prayers
dawn
Sunset
evening prayer (about an hour after
sunset)
direction; facing, in the direction of
lttiJuh
al-gfbiM
the direction of prayer, facing Mecca
:lid (a:yUcl)
eid, religious festival
al-flT(I)r
the breaking of fast
the
ucrifice (of an animal)
ai-8DHHa
s6mt:, yfsma: (A)
to hear
s..m, yiSUum (1,)
to fast
Tuul
throughout (before an expr6ssion
of time)
meaning
N:na
al-wuHicl
one, a person
f6Tar, Ytnur (Al
to break a. fast; have breakfasl.
Soom
fast; fasting .
the pilgrimage
ai-Hajj
m6osam (mawiaslm) season
al-lm:bah
the Kaaba, holy shrine in Mecca
muWalharatan
directly
ki611rMh (-ut)
:i61am (a:lum)
sa:uudl
alshgMir?
Si611a, yiSIIIII (C)
tajlr
mi6ghrlb
:fsha

Unit 10 11M hlltorr., .... Ar8IM
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(a) What is the basic fundamental belief of Islam?
(b) Where do you commonly see it written?
(c:) How many times per day do Muslims pray, and at what
approximate times?
(d) What is the giblah or qiblah?
(e) How many main Islamic: festivals are there?
(f) What is marked by Eid al-Adha?
(g) What is observed during the month of Ramadan?
(h) What is marked by Eid al-Fitr?
(i) What saaed shrine do Muslims visit during the pilgrimage?

al..kheTT el-:6rebl (Arable script) ,r.~ I .b:J I
In this unit we shall look at another 'pair' of consonants, 1 and sh, the
latter having three dots above it. The pronunciation is the English s as
in bits (not as in bins), and sh as in shin.
Both these letters are joiners, so there ~ four forms of eac:h:
Name

Initial

snn
shlln

s

.....,..

sh

The meaningful part of these letten ls the three little spikes, looking
like a rounded English w, with the~ and final flourishes.
They are written on the line (except for the final flourishes), and are
dassed as small letters.

Insight
In fact, these letters have such a low profile that, in many
styles of handwriting and calligraphy (for instance, on shop
signs), the three little spikes are ifoned out, and the letters are
reduced to a long line, whiCh the eye has to pick up as a letter
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from the context. For example, the proper name Hassan-which
has, of course, only one s in Arabic is written:

but will often look more like this:

with only the length of the stroke between the -c:. and the
telling us that there is an s in there.

W

As with the only other letter which has three dots above it (0) these
are often written on the shiin in the form of an upside-down v or a
French circumflex accent II. (see alphabet section).
Below are some words you already know which include these letters.
Try to transcribe them according to the system used in this book.
(Remember, no short vowels or doubled letters are shown!)

....,,

~

-"\

6.)~

~

-V

c.J"'J.l.o

.... y

,.~

-A

~~

-r

6...:..

-f

~

-o

~-

~~

0~

_,
_,.

Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 10. If you are not sure about your answers, go back

Unluo ThehlltorJofiMAnlbl
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to the dialogues 11Dd exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 11. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Change the verb &om the past tense to the past continuous in the
following sentences:
1

2

J
4

s

e
7
8
g
10
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akh-i akal bargharaat kull yoom
ishtaghalt fii sharikah kabiirah fii dubay
sabaH-naa fi 1-baHr fi 1-fujairah
saafarat ila miSr kull sanah
zurt waalidai-k fii nyuu york?
la:abuu tanis fi-1-misa
akal-naa samak ladhiidh fi 1-maT:am al-lubnaani
muHammad waSSal awlaad-uh fii sayyarat-uh
al-awlaad darasu al-lughah 1-ingliiziyyah fii jaami:at qaTar
ishtarait fawaakih fi-s-suug

11
aS-SIHHah
Health
In this unit you will learn how to
• Say you don't feel well
• Ask for a chemist or doctor
• Buy remedies

New words and phrases
• CD2, TRs

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ Jt~
• CD 2, TR s. 0:14

Bill Stewart is not feeling well, and he goes to a chemist in Dubai.

····································································································································

1 Chemist
1 Bill
l Chemist

kaif mumkin asaa:id-ak?
:ind-i waja: fii baTn-i. :ind-ak dawa Hagg haadha?
Saar 1-ak aishgadd :ind-ak haadha 1-waja:?

Unltn .......,.

1
l
1
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l Bill

l Chemist

i Bill
1 Chemist
1 Bill
!. Chemist
l
:

1 Bill
:

min awwal ams
:ind-ak ishaal?
na:am, shwayyah.
j
:ind-i haadhi 1-Hubuub hina. hiyya mufiidah jiddan. i
kam marrah fi 1-yoom laazim aakhudh-ha?
j
khudh Habbah waaHidah arba: marraat fi 1-yoom j
li muddat khamsat ayyaam. ishrab maay kathiir j
w laa taakul fawaakih wala akil magli
:~.
shukran

...................................................................................................................................:

w6JL1.wjU:)
b6T(I)n

ciMnl (aclwfyah)

min
§> lshUI (pronounced ls-h6•1)

...,...,Hubtiub)

.......

~ ::w

..........

6kMclh, ,Ukhudh (A lrNg.)

lutMkul

......... (t.waldh)

ache, pain
stomach
medicine (incl. weedkiller,
chemicals)
from, since
dia"haa
pill
effective, beneficial
how often, how many times
to take
do not eat
fruit
or, nor {lit. and not)
fried

(a) How long has Bill felt ill?
(b) How often does Bill need to take the pills?
(c) For how many days should he take them?
(d) What advice does the chemist give him?

mulaaHaDHMt (Notes) o~
1

2
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min (from) + period of time = since
isbaal (diarrhcu)
The 1 and the b here are two separate letters, not the single letter
sbiia.

Hiwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) ~ ..>I~.
4

CD 2. TR s. 1:G4

Karnil in Doha is going to work but he doesn't look well. His Wife
Rayyah is worried about him.
i· · R~~~h ·· · ··· ·· ·· ···· ·· ··~;~·h·~~~i~~·k·;··· ·· ·· ·· · ······· · ·· · ·· · ·· · ·· · · ··· ·· · ············ ·· ······· · ····· ·· ···· ··· ·l

1 Kamil

~ Rayyah

~ Kamil
~ Rayyah

l Kamil
~

1 Rayyah

ai-Hagiigah, ana ta:baan shwayyah.
aish fii-k?
:ind-i waja: al-asnaan
min mata?
ibtada min yoomain, Ia akin ams bi Hail Saar al-waja:
shadiid, wa 1-Hiin yooja:-ni kathiir
Ia ish maa khabbart-ni? laazim tiruuH :ind Tabiib al-asnaan

~'=,:

Kamil

SaHiiH, laakin ai-Hiin niHna waajid mashghuuliin fi
1-maktab, w maa :ind-i wagt. akhadht asbriin, w in
shaa' Al-laah yikuun aHsan ba:d shwayyah

.~:

Rayyah

al-mafruuDH tiruuH fawran gabil maa yiSiir awHash w
yikuun laazim yigla: la-k sinn-ak!
laa tit:abiin nafs-ich. huwwa laa shay.

l Kamil

l

~
~

l
l
~

l
'==
,

'.l:

l

l..~~~~~~..................:~~ ~;~~~~~.~~:.~;~r~.~.~~;.;;;.~;~~~.~;!~.;::~;.;~~~.;;~:·i·~ .l

..

•1-H-.Rgah
Ill:bUn

alshfll-k?

s1nn (unuft)
w6ja: al-asnMn
m6ta

lbt6cla, ylbt6dl (C)
ams bl-1-lall
lhadOd
w6ja:, y6oja: (A)

-t he truth, actually
tired, ill
what is wrong with you? (lit. what is
in you?)
tooth
toothache
when? (in questions only)
to begin, start
last night
violent, acute
to hurt, give pain

Ill

<

v

g
:.:

v

5

a

Unit,, ........ 1-9-1

...... .. _.n
.,..,.
S.HAH

why
dentist (lit. doctor [of] the teeth)
right, co"ect

llllllhglnlul

busy

Wllg(l)t

time
aspirin
lit. that which is required, should be
done
worse
pull out
to tire
don't worry {lit. don't tire yONrself (fem.)
nothing
if
appearance; shape, type, kind
ill; sick person, patient
appointment; plural. schedule,
operating hours

......

~uDH
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~
~

g

6wttash

Pl.:,,...: (A)
tj:ab, yft:ab (A)
... tlt:abRn ....... kh

.......,

IdlY, lclha kun
sh6k(l)l (•shk.UI)
......ODH(m6..ott.)
m6w:lcl (mnra:llcl)

(a) When did Kamil begin to feel worse?
(b) Why doesn't he want to go to the dentist?

mulaaHaDHut (Notes) o~
, ta:baao (lit. tired)
This word is commonly used as a aJPbemism for ill, wbea the
complaint is not severe. The real wor4 fDr ill is mariiDH.
::a waja:, yOoja: (to give pain)
Remember that a type A verb whose past begins with a w
smooths this out in the present which becomes yooja:.
3 tiruuH :ind Tabiib al-asnaan

The :iDd here implies at the house/place of (French chez). In
everyday English you talk about 'the dentist's', 'the doctor's'
meaning the same thing.
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4 yikuun

Here are two examples of yikuun putting the rest of the
sentence into the future: yi.kuun aHsan (it will be better, you'd
better), yikuun laazim (it will be necessary, you will have to).
See Unit 8.

s

(al-)mafruuDH (used with or without the article) literally means
some thing that is required of you, imposed upon you.

Insight
In Gulf Arabic mafruuDH is a stronger form of laazim. If one
person says laazim, someone who agrees with him will often
reply aywa mafruuDH.

6 gabil maa (before)

For this maa before verbs, see grammar points. It is
negative maa.

not

the

7 yigla: la-k sinn-ak

The preposition li or Ia means to or for, and is often used in
Gulf Arabic after a verb, as here, to imply a sense of immediate
personal involvement. English will pull your tooth out for you
gives much the same flavour. See also grammar points.
8 laa tit:abiin nafs-ich (masc.laa tit:ab nafs-ak)

This means either literally don't trouble yourself or, jocularly,
don't get into a state. It is another example of the negative
imperative .
• idha
Very often followed by kaan, :idha is probably the most common
word for if in Gulf Arabic. You have also come across law in the
phrase law samaHt (please, if you_ permit).

,o aakhudh maw:id (I'll make an appointment)
English says make, Arabic says take.
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n ana ta:baan (fern. ta:baanah) shwayyah (I don't feel very well)
This is the easiest way to say you are unwell, although there is a
word in Arabic for feeling, Haasis (fern. HUssah):

ana Haasis nafs-i ta:baan
12

lit. I am feeling myself ill.

aish fii-k or aish bii-k (fem. fii..cblbii-cb) (What is wrong with you?)
There are three ways to say what is wrong with you:
(a) :ind-i waja: fii ••• -i (I have a pain in my • • •)
(b) You can use the verb yooja: (to hurt, give pain):
••• -i yooja:-ni (my ••• hurts (is hurting) me).
(c) With some common ailments- especially toothache- use the
posessive c~nstruction:
ind-i waja: al-asnaan
I have pain [of] the teeth.

........................................................................................................
.

.

Insight
There is a special word for a headache, Sudaa:, the verb from.
which is often used figuratively when referring to problems or
difficulties:

That gives me a headache.

haadha yiSadda:-ni

Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3) Y' JtP.

Rayyah telephones the dentist's surgery.

....................................................................................................................................
~ Receptionist

1

l Rayyah
!==
==:
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Receptionist

SabaaH al-khair, haadhi :iyaadat ad-doktoor
maHmuud al-badawi
ariid aakhudh maw:id Hagg zooj-i
khallii-ni ashuuf .... mumkin yiiji yoom
al-arba:ah al-gaadim as-saa:ah :asharah w
ruba:? ad-doktoor faaDHi . ...

!
1

1

:~=.

:~:..

Rayyah

:

~: Receptionist

1 Rayyah

laa, haadha maa yinfa:. yiguul inn-uh bi waja:
kathiir wa 1-mafruuDH inn-uh yiiji fii asra: wagt
mumkin. maa fii maw:id faaDHi :ind ad-doktoor
al-yoom?
haadha Sa:b .... ad-doktoor mashghuul jiddan
al-yoom, :ind-uh marDHa kathiiriin.
nashuuf . . . mumkin yiiji as-saa:ah sittah
al-misa? fiih iHtimaal yikuun laazim yintaDHir
shwayyah
n-zain, bakhabbir-uh. shukran jaziilan.
:afwan, ma:a s-salaamah.

l..................................................................................................................................
Receptionist
:

kWIIa, ylkhlllll (C)
kuiiA-nl•shduf
fuDHI
nllt.~ Jlnfll: (A)
fll llsra: Wllgt mdmkln
Sll:(•)b
ushduf •••
jM, yAJI (C lrreg.)

IHtlmUII
lntiiDHIIr, ylntiiDHir (A)

to let leave
let me see
free, empty
to be suitable, useful
as soon as possible
difficult
let's see
to come
possible, lit. possibility
to wait

::::
1:::
:::.

:

CD

~

!II:

u

5

a

(a) When does the receptionist first suggest Kamil comes?
(b) What has been the problem today?
(c) What might he have to do?

muluHaDHut (Notes) o~
1

ad-doktoor (doctor, borrowed from English)
The 'official' word for doctor is Tabiib, from the Arabic root Tibb
(the science of) medicine. Hakiim (lit. wise man) and daldatar
(a corruption of doctor) are also heard. doktoor only can also
be used as a title, when it always takes the definite article~ addolrtoot :aziiz as-saalimi (Dr Aziz ai-Salimi). A dentist is referred
to simply as doktoor although the formal word is Tabiib alasnaan (doctor [of the] teeth).
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2

jaa, yiiji (to come)
This irregular verb is given in full in the verb tables. Its imperative
ta:aal (fem. ta:aali, plural ta:aalu) (come!) derives from a
completely different root.

J (fiih) iHtimaal (lit. there is a possibility)
Whereas mumkin, or its verbal equivalent yimkin, can be used
both for ability and possibility, iHtimaal, which originally means
it is conceivable that, can only be used for the latter, i.e. something
that might happen.

muu mumkin yiiji as-saa:ah
khamsah
mumkin or iHtimaal yikuun fiih
maTar baakir

He can't come at five
o'clock.
It could/might rain
tomo"ow.

ta:bllraat haammah (Key phrases)
oO

to LA ~I~

CD :a. TR s. s:so

Asking what's wrong with someone

kaif Haal-ak, shloon-ak
ana muu bi-khair, ana ta:baan
aish fii-k, aish bii-k

How are youf
I'm not very well.
What's wrong with youf

Describing your ailments
:ind-i Sudaa:
:ind-i zukaam
:ind-i Humma
:ind-i waja: al-asnaan
:ind-i fluu
:ind-i ishaal
(ana) akuHH
:ind-i waja: fii bal:uum-ilbal:uum-i
yooja:-ni
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I have a headache.
a cold.
a fever
toothache.
flu.
dia"ha!a.
I have a cough (lit. I cough)
I have a sore throat.

:ind-i waja: 6i baTn-ilbaTn-i yooja:ni
:ind-i waja: 6i DHahr-i/DHahr-i yooja:-ni
:ind-i waja: .fii :ain-il:ain-i tooja:ni
:ind-i waja: 6i rjuul-ilrjuul-i tooja:-ni
lid or yad (llclaln)
rljl (rujllul)

I have a stomach-ache.
I have back-ache.
My eye is sore.
My legs are aching.
hand, arm
foot, leg

>
0
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Insight

iid (hand) and rijl (foot) can refer to the whole upper and lower
limbs respectively. These words are feminine as are most parts.
of the body which come in pairs, such as :ain (eye) above.

Saying how you feel
ana bardaan (f. bardaanah)
niHna bardaaniin
anamariiDH
ana ta:blan
ana Haasis inn-i mUmkin
aziiu:
raas-i yiduukh

zu:, ylzUu: (81)

I feel cold.
We feel cold.
I'm ill.
I'm tired, unwell.
I feel sick (lit. I am feeling
that I shall vomit).
I feel dizzy, faint (lit. my bud
is spinning).

I

to vomit

Wounds, cuts and stings
ta:awwart 6i uSbu:-i
ta:awwart 6i iid-i
kasart iid-i
rijl-i maksuurah
ladaghat-ni naHiah
ladagb-ni :aarab

I have cut my finger.
I have cut my hand/arm.
I have broken my .arm.
My leg is broken.
I have been stung by a bee
(lit. a bee stung me).
I have been stung by a
scorpion
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•c tll='wwar, ylt:6wwllr (A)
~

IeMar, yflcslr (A)
:.: ....kHur
~

8

n6H.. (n6Hal)
='grab (:agUrlb)

to be wounded
to break
broken
bee
scorpion

Saying how long you have felt ill
minams
min aS-SubaH
min yoomain
min usbuu:

since yesterday
since this morning
for two days
fora week

Asking for hdp
laazim aruuH :ind aT-Tabiib
ariid aruuH :ind Tabiib al-asnaan
laazim aruuH aS-Saydaliyyah
laazim nawaddii-h 1-mustashfa
aHsan awaddii-ch al-:iyaadah

I

w6dd•, ylw6clcll (C)

I need to go to the doctor's.
I want to go to the dentist.
I need to go to the chemist.
We have to take him to the
hospital.
I'd better take you ((em.) to
the clinic.
to take to, thliver

Medicines and remedies

:ind-ak dawa Hagg waja:
al-bal:uum?
:ind-i Hubuub Hagg Sudaa:
khudh (fern. khudhi, pl. khudhu)
Habbah waaHidah/Habbatain/
thalaath Habbaat
gafshah waaHidah
marrah waaHidab/marratainl
thalaath ~aat
gabil maa tintuH tiaaam
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Do you have anything for a
sore throatf
I have pills (01' 11 headache.
Take oneltwo/llwu piUs.

One spoon(ful).
Once/twice/three times.
Before going to bed {lit.
sleep).

kul1 saa:ahlsaa:ataia/thalaath
saa:aat
aS-SubaH/aDH-DHuhur/al-misa
gafshah waaHidah gabil al-akit
kbamsah mililitir ba:d al-akit

Every hoUf'ltwo hours/
three hours.
In the morning/at noon/in
the evening.
One spoon{~~~ before meals.
5 mls after meals.

nuqaT naHwryyah (Grammar points) ~ .Jdj

These, you remember, are special parts of the verb used for giving
orders, or telling people to do something. In this unit you have
met a negative imperative, telling someone not to do something. In
this case, use the negative laa (not), which is also the word for no,
followed by a simple present tense verb.
laa tit:abiin nafs-ich
Don't trouble yourself (to a UIOmlln).
laa atkallam bi-sur:a:h kidha Don't speak quickly like that
(to a man).
laa tiruuHuun yoom as-sabt Don't go on Saturday (plural).

When these words are used before a verb, they must be followed by
the word maa. This is meaningless in English, and has nothing to do
with the negative maa (not).
Examples:

Before a noun: ba:cl al.pada
but, before a verb: phil maa tinaam

after [the] lunch
before you [go to] sleep

3 khallll-nl ashuuf let me ' " (llt.IHtfe-mel-snJ
This verb string or phrase has an imperative(+ pronoun suffix) foUowed
by the main verb in the present tense. Remember that all WOI'ds ending
in a vowel lengthen and stress this when a prefix is added.
Unit, ......
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Insight
In many parts of the Gulf, verbs of the khalli type lose their
final vowel in the ~masculine) imperative, in which case this
phrase would be· khaii-Di. You need only be aware of this for
listening purposes, as you will be understood whichever variety
you use.

4 The preposition 11-/la- (to, for)
This little word is frequently used with pronoun suffixes and sometimes
changes or omits its vowel:

1-i
1-alc
I...ich
1-uh
la-ha
la-u
la-kum
la-hum

to/for me (the vowel is pronounced long: I-ii;
sometimes also li-yya)
to you (masc.)
to you ((em.)
to him
to her
to u.s
to you (plural)
to them

tamrllnaat (Exercises) ~ ~_,Ai
.. CD 2. TR s. 4=27
, The street map below has four
places marked on it. Four
people are trying to get to -the
doctor, the dentist, the clinic
and the hospital, so listen
to the instructions they are
given, or read the transcript,
and make a note of which
number is which place.
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•
Ill·

•

. f.

·-to~-

m

o4t CD :a. TR s, S."14
2

You overhear four Kuwaitis asking the chemist for the following
items. Listen to the recording or read the transcript, and match
the people up with the appropriate remedies below.
(c)

(b)
(d)

El ~
-

.

,,'

•.

_____.I

IMrham
16dghat n6H..h

ma:jllun al-asn6an

cream (medical)
bee-sting
toothpaste

>

a

3 You are not well and go into a pharmacy. How do you tell the

chemist that you:
(a) have a headache
(b) have hurt your leg
(c) feel dizzy
(d) have cut your hand
(e) have a sore throat
4 There must be something wrong at this office - ·nearly half the

employees are getting their relatives to call in to say that they are
sick on Saturday morning!
- What is wrong with them?
- How long have they had the symptoms?
-What have they done about it?
(a) faaTimah raagidah 1-yoom. :ind-ha zukaam min thalaathat
ayyaam.akhadhatasbrlin
(b) as:ad mariiDH. :ind-uh waja: fi 1-baTn min ams, fa raaH
:ind ad-doktoor fi S-SabaaH. ad-doktoor a:Taa-h dawa, fa in
shaa' Al-laah yikuun ahwan baakir

Unltft ........
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(c) Hasan ta:baan. :ind-uh Sudaa: w Humma min yoomaio, wa
gult 1-ub aHsan yirgad li ghaayat maa tiruuH :ann-uh 1-Humma
(d) lchawla J.RU tigdar tiiji sb-shughul al-yoom. gaalat inn-ub
:ind-ba waja: fi DH-DHahar min aw'Wal ams, w laazim
tistariiH Tuul al-usbuu: w taakbudb Hubuub Hagg al-waja:
(e) laazim nawaddi walad-na Haamid al-mustasbfa. :ind-ma
kaan yil:ab wiyya akbuu-h aS-SabaaH DHuab :ain-uh. hiyya
waarimah jiddan, w laazim aT-Tabiib yishuuf-ha
I'Mgld (adj.)

,"Pd.
......

Jfrpcl (A)

UghUJMmu
tlniuH :jnn-uh
pur, Jfgclar (A)
~ fnn-uh
~ lltai'UH, ylstMfiH (8,)
Tuul•l-ulbW:

a
a

..,.

:Incl.....

•kh6u-h
DH,,.b, yfDHrU (A)
wurlm

in bed (lit. lying down)
(he) gave him
better (from an illness)
to lie down, stay in bed
until (with a verb)
goes from him, leaves him
to be able
that
to rest, relax, take one•s ease
all week, the whole week, throughout
the week
when, while
with, together with
his brother
to hit, strike, knock
swollen

5 You are staying with a friend, Aisba, but she thinb you don't

look very well today. Fill in your half of the conversation.

........................

.......................................................................j

l'" Ai~h~

k;i(j:j~~i~ i~h?

j inti

Say actually you don't feel very well

j

! Aisha

aish fil-ch?

!

i inti

Say you have a headache

j inti

Ask if she has anything for it

l Aisha

salamt-ich!

l

i
j

l. ~~~~~........................~.~.:~~:..~.~.~~~!.~.~.~.~~~.~:~.~~.~.~~.~~:~.~~~~~~.~.~~~~....l
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6 Listen to the recording, or read the transcript, of the conversation
between two Saudis, and answer the questions below.

Sakhrah (Sukhllur)
aT-Tawurl'

rock
casualty, emergency
x-ray photograph
to think, consider
(at) first
to put, place
bandage
to be able
to walk

:akseksral
lftakar, y~Nklr (A)

awwal
HaTT, yiH&lTT (82)
riba.T (r&lbaT)

gadar, yfgclar (A)
rnasha, yfmshl (C)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Ill

<
u
0

>

:.:
u

5
0

What is the matter with him?
How did he get to hospital?
Has he broken any bones?
How does it feel now?

al-khaTT al-:6rabl (Arable script) C:F-~ I ..b.:J I
In this lesson, you will learn two more pairs of letters, distinguished
only by one dot placed above the second member of each. These letters
are of medium size. All are joiners and show the usual ligatures and

final flourishes.
Name

Initial

Medial

Final

Saad

-..=.

-&A.

~

u-o

s

Daad

-..=.

~

u-o

D

.

.

-&A.

.

Separate Pronunciation

.

Ullltn llallll
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Taa'

T

DHaa'

DH

······································································································
Insight

In writing the second pair, Taa' and DHaa', the bottom 'egg
shape' is produced first, and the upright 'stick' added later at
the next lift of the pen in the same way as we dot our i's and
cross our t's.

These four letters are often called the 'emphatic' letters, as they have
a powerful sound produced by greater tongue tension and more
violent release of breath.
Note: In the Gulf, D and DH are both pronounced the same, (i.e.
like an emphatic db). (See alphabet section.)
The following exercise is of the crossword clue type (not vecy subtle).
Remember, there are no short vowels or double letters, and t. at the
end of a word is always the (feminine) ending -ah. Also, the al- in
many Arabic p.l$ce names is frequendy omitted in English.
Write down the .consonants you recognize, check them for potential
long vowels and you should get the right answer.
Clues:
1

City in southern Iraq

2

Internal part of the body

J Common Arab male first name
4 One of the United Arab Emirates
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Arable words

·~1-\
~-'(

er~-r
~~1-f

Arable words

Clues:
5 Someone attending an institute of higher learning

...JI.b
. -o

6 Fast means of international transport

b.J~

_,

uAI:!)I-V

7 Capital of the largest country in Arabia

~-A

8 Healer

~~~-\

9 Former leader of a Northern Arab state

.b.:...-\.

10

Method or style of writing

11

Where you would go to catch a 6

.;Lb..-\\

12

A more down-to-earth means of transport

~4 -\'1'

Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 11. If you are not sure about your answers, go back
to the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 12. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Match the questions below with the appropriate replies. Example:
kaif Haal-ak?
1

aish fii-k?

Saar la-k gaddaish
w-inta ta:baan?
3 :ind-ak dawa Hagg
zukaam?
2

ana ta:baan shwayyah
(a) mumkin kaan al-akl fi 1-maT:am
maa zain
(b) aakhudh 1-ak maw:id
bukrah S-SubH
(c) khudh Habbatain arba:ah
marraat fi 1-yoom ma:a maa'

Unltn tt..llh
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4 a~udh ai-Hubuub kam

• marrah fi 1-yoom?
s ana mariiDH, mumkin
:ind-ii fluu
a :ind-ii waja: al-asnaan, wa laazim
aruuH :ind Tabiib al-asnaan
7 ibn-ii rijl-uh maksuurah
8 kaan yizuu: bi-1-lail
wa :ind-uh ishaal
t kaif Haal waaldai-k?

to zoojat-ii ladaghat-haa
naHiah fii yad-haa

206

(d) umm-ii Saar la-haa
usbuu:ain fi 1-mustashfa
(e) laazim tiwaddii-h
1-mustashfa bi-sur:ah
(f) a:Tii-haa haadha
1-marham
(g) yoomain
(h) :indii waja:
fii baTn-i
(i) :ind-ii haadhii
1-Habuub Hagg
az-zukaam
(j) laazim taakhudh
asbriin wa-tirgad

12
~)I ~~~~J?-~1
"

al-ijraa'6at ar-rasmryyah
Official procedures
In this unit you will learn how to
• Find a bank cashpoint
• Cash travellers' cheques and change money
• Buy stamps, send letters and parcels
• Deal with government departments
and embassies

New words and phrases
o4t CD2, TR6

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \

J I~

• CD 2, TR 6, 0:19

Mark, a visitor to Saudi Arabia, wants to get some cash. He stops a
passer-by.

Unltu

Ollcllll..,......
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ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
!:° Mark
:afwan, mum kin tisaa:id-ni i:o;
min faDHI-ak?
rajjaal
Tab:ano b-aish asaa:id-ak?
1 Mark
laazim aruuH bank
1
rajjaal
fiih bank hinaak, gariib

r-~----------.

0

l
l
!::::

l
l

Mark

1 rajjaal

1
1::::

0

laazim yikuun bank
fii-h makfinat Sarfoayy
bankaruuH?
aaao idhan oolaazim tiruuH 1
al-bank al-:arabi fii shaari: 1
1::::
:

0

0

0

~~~~~~tk::r~~~~o=~~dh

i:::::

kuruut maal bank min
kull shakilo

!oo~o~~o~ oooooooo~o~~~~~~o!~~~~~:~ooooooooooooooooooooo!
blink (bunlluk)

m•kRutSarf
m.llk
luH1: (kunlut)
kurllut mul blink

bank
cash machine
king
card
bank cards

(a) What does Mark ask for?
(b) What exactly does he want?
(c) What is the name of the bank he is directed to?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~l.Laa.)lo
, ayy, (fem. ayyah) (which)
This comes before the noun and agrees with it in gender:
ayybank
ayyah sayyaarah
2

Which bankf
Which car?

al-malik khaalid (King Khaled)
With Dr. and other tides you must use the definite article.
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3 kull is used before the noun for each, every, all. See Grammar

points.

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) '( .; I~
4

CD 2, TR 6, 1:09

Tony has been in Jeddah on business, and he has come to Taif for a
couple of days. He needs to change money, and finds his way to the
First Saudi Bank.

....................................................................................................................................
~ Tony

f

~

~

as-salaamu :alai-kum.

Kaatib

w :alai-kum as-salaam. asaa:id-ak bi shay?

[

Tony

ariid aSraf chaik siyaaHi

1

~ Kaatib
~ Tony
f Kaatlb
1 Tony

~'=,. Kaatib
~ Tony

Tab:an, ayyah :umlah?

1

doolaaraat
kam doolaar?

1
~

khams miyyah. aish si:r ad-doolaar al-amriiki al-yoom?

1

laHDHah min faDHI-ak ... (consulting his computer screen)
si:r ad-doolaar al-amriiki thalaathah riyaalaat
w khamsah w sab:iin halalah. jawaaz as-safar law samaHt.

·=, ~.
~

tafaDHDHal
shukran ... waggi: hina min faDHI-ak

l

~ Tony

(signs) tfaDHDHal

1

~. kaatlb

.

min faDHI-ak khudh haadhi 1-waragah li 5-Sarraaf hinaak,
w huwwa ya:Tii-k al-mablagh.

l Tony

shukran

1

kaatib

1,'

1

L~.~-~~~~.... ......... :~~~-~ ..........................................................................................1
S6111f, yfS111f (A)
chalk(-ut)

ciYikslyUHI
:aim..h (-ut)

clooiMr (-ut)
ll:r(as:Ur)

to cash, change money
cheque
travellers' cheque

~

cu"ency

v

~

dollar
price, exchange rate

Ullltu

ID

OMdel......._

5
a
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w'r.ph (aWI'Ug)
Sariaf (·lin)
m'blagh (mabUIIgh)

(sheet of) paper
cashier; money changer
sum, amount of money

(a) How much does he want to change?
(b) What does the clerk ask for?
(c) What does Tony have to do after showing his passport?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~~~
1

Money
The general term is filuus (the plural of fils, the smallest .division
of many Arab currencies), or baizaat which dates back to the
days of the rupee in the Gulf and is still used as a thousandth part
of a riyal in Oman (sing. baizah).
The two best known foreign currencies in the Gulf are the US dollar,
and the jinaih (-aat) starllini (the pound sterling).

2

Changing money
The verb Sara£, yiSraf can be used for either to cash or to change.
It is usually assumed that you want to change into the local
currency, so this need not be specified. If you want some other
currency, simply add ariid (I want) plus the. currency a.ame, or
better :umlah plus the nationality adjective of the currmcy.
ariid riyaalaat
ariid :umlah sa:uudiyyah

Iwant',.q..ls.
I want Saudi cu"ency.

ma:luumaat thaqaaflyyah (Cultural tips)

~~

ol.o_,.la..

There are plenty of banks in the Gulf,.but their opening hours are rather
brief, generally about 8 am until noon (11 am on Thursdays and.closed
all day Friday). A clerk will effect your transaction on paper, but if you
are withdrawing money, you will have to collect this from the cashier.
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Exchange rates are not sacred, so unless you have an established
relationship with a certain bank and are sure you are getting the best
deal (ask!) it is often worth shopping around, especially if you intend
to exchange a significant amount.

An alternative to the banks are the money-changers (Sattaafiin, same as
cashiers) who have offices in the soulcs of most large Gulf towns. These
are perfectly legal operations, and you can sometimes get a better rate.
They also have the advantage of being open for much longer hours,
including evenings.

Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3)

Y' J I,~

4 CD :a. TR I, 2..,4
Eleanor has gone to the post office in Muscat to buy stamps for the
letters and postcards she and Milce have written.

....................................................................................................................................
1 Eleanor

j kaatib
; Eleanor

:~:..

kiiatlb

~: Eleanor

j k'atib
;

! Eleanor

l..~.~~~.~. . . . . . . .

al-buTaagah li ingilterra bi-kam min faDHI-ak?
miyyah w khamsiin baizah
wa r-risaalah?
idha kaan al-wazn agall min :asharah ghraam, miitain
baizah, w min :asharah li-ghaayat :ishriin ghraam
thalaath miyyah w khamsiin baizah.
zain, a:Tii-ni arba:ah Tawaabi: bi-miitain baizah,
w ithna:shar bi-miyyah w khamsiin min faDHI-ak.
arba:ah bi-miitain, w ithna:shar bi-miyyah w khamsiin.
haadha kull ..uh riyaalain w sitt miyyat baizah.
tfaDHDHal (she gives him three riyaals)

;

: ~:
l:.

j

!
!
~!.~~:.~~~~~~.~.~-i~~~:.~~-~~~~~!~:.............................................

l

buTUt•h (-ut)

postcard

rtsUieh (ruUyll)
wan(ltWZAn)

letter
weight
less than

.pllmln

~

~

>

c

Unltu

Ollclal......._
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ghrum(-ut)

gramme
up to ...

=> llghUpt •••
~ TMbl: (lawMbl:)

....

:.: bl
~ kull-uh

stamp

.

(here) to the value of, at
all of it, all together
change, remainder of something
more expensive

6ghl•

True or false?
(a) al-buTaagah aghla min ar-risaalah bi-khamsiin baizah.
(b) kaanat :ind-ha arba: rasaayil wam-ha agall min :asharah ghraam
(c) kaan al-baagi sitt miyyat baizah

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) o~~
' If (see Grammar points.)

:a ghraam (gram)+ plural ghraamaat
This is often left in the singular, just like kiilo (kilo(metre), kilo
(gram)).

Hlwaar 4 (Dialogue 4)

t.; I~

Mike needs a local driving licence, so he goes to the Ministry of
Transport in Abu Dhabi~

....................................................................................................................................

l Mike
i:.:

muwaDHDHaf

l Mike
l

muwaDHDHaf

~ Mike
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law samaHt, ariid laisan maal siwaagah
haadha maa min hina. hina wizaarat al-muwaaSalaat.
laazim tiruuH :ind ash-shurTah, daa'irat al-muruur.
wain-ha daa' irat al-muruur?
hina gariib, fii nafs ash-shaari:
shukran.

l
~:.

l
j
1

At the Traffic Department, he looks for the right desk.
Mike
muwaDHDHaf
Mike
muwaDHDHaf
Mike
muwaDHDHaf

Mike
muwaDHDHaf

SabaaH al-khair. aakhudh laisan maal siwaagah min hina?
na:am
aish tiriid min awraag?
jiib al-laisan al-dawli maal-ak, w Suuratain maal
jawaaz, w mablagh khamsiin dirham
:ind-i hina. (gives him the papers) tfaOHOHal
(examines the papers and fills out a form) min faDHI-ak
waggi: hina (Mike signs). law tiiji ba:d bukrah,
yikuun al-laisan jaahiz in shaa' Al-laah w mumkin
taakhudh-uh
shukran jaziilan. fii amaan Al-laah
fii amaan al-kariim

:l

..................................................................................................................................
~lsan (lay6asln)
lalsan maal slwUgllh
muwaaSaiUt

shljrTah
d6a1rah or dUylrah (daw6aylr)

munlur
jaab, yiJOb (81)
d6wll
lawtlljl

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

licence
driving licence
communications, transport a~
c
police
gv
(government) department
:w:
v
traffic
5
0
to bring, get, hand over
international
if you come

Where does Mike have to go to get his licence?
Where is it?
What papers does he need?
When will his licence be ready?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~~Y-o
11aisan
The proper word for licence is nlkb.Sat siyaiaph (driving permit),
but this adaptation of the English word is very current (along with
its real Arabic plural formation).

2

wain-ha daa'irat al-muruur (where is the traffic department?)
The suffix pronouns are sometimes added to wain (where) giving
the sentence more emphasis. The wain can come either before or
aher the noun:
muHammad wain-uh
wain-ha s-sayyaarah maal-ak

Where•s Mohammad?
Where is your car?

3 aish tiriid min awraag
Note the way this is phrased: lit. what do you want of papers (i.e.
what papers do you want?).

Insight

maal (for)
Here are more examples of this useful word which expresses
belonging, pertaining to something.
laisan maal siwaagah
Suuratain maal jawaaz

driving licence
(lit. licence for driving)
two passport photographs
(lit. two pictures for passport)

ma:lu~thaqaaflyyah (Cultural tips) ~~ ~L..._,!..
wiz8arah (ministry) is derived from waziir (minister) (the Vizier of the
Arabian Nights). Ministries are usually expressed by the possessive
construction, with the hidden -t appearing.
Here are a few:
wizaarat at-ta:liim
wizaarat aS-SiHHah
wizaarat ad-daakhillyyah
wizaarat al-khaarijiyyah
wizaarat ath-thaq8afah

(Ministry of Education)
(Ministry of Health)
(Ministry of the Interior)
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
(Ministry of Culture)

sifaarah embassy is derived in exactly the same way from safiir
ambassador (itself in turn derived from safar travel).
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Embassies are usually referred to by the adjectives of nationality:
as-sifaarah 1-bwaitiyyah
as-sifaarah 1-amriikiyyah
as-sifaarah 1-briiTaaaiyyah
as-sifaal'ah al-bindiyyah

(Kut~~aiti

Embasgy)

(American Embassy)

(British Embassy)
(Indian Embassy)

Note however that their official titles are often in the possessive
construction: e.g.

sifaarat mamlakat al-baHrain Embassy ofthe Kingdom ofBahrain
Ministries and embassies are run by armies of muwiDHDHaf (-iin)
(officials) (lit. one appointed to an official position). They tend
to open from about 8 am until 2 pm and close on Thundays and
Fridays.
Whatever you go for, you will inevitably be asked for several passport
photographs, so keep a good supply with you as automatic machines
are not plentiful in the Gulf.

ta:bllraat haammah (Key phrases) to LA

~~~

4 CD ::a. TR6,4:22

Changing money
ariid aSraf &a.u I want to change (some) money.
ariid aSraf miitain jiuaih starliini I want to change £200.
mumkia tiSnf 1-i miiraia w kh•msiin doolaar aauiiki? Can you

change $250 for mel
ariid :umlah sa:uudiyyah I want.Saudi (Arabian) cummcy.
Cashing travellers' cheques
ariid aSraf chaik siyaaHi bi-mablagh miyyat jinaih (stadiini) I want
to cash a traveUer's cheque for the sum of £100.
Ulllta

Olkilll..,....._
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a:Tu-Di jawaaz ....afar min faDID-ak Give me your passport please.
wagi: hina Sign here.
taakhudh al-mablagh min :ind aS-Sarraaf You will get (take) your
money (the sum) from the cashier.
Asking about posting an item
al-buTaaph li amriikah bi-kam? How much is a postcard to the USA?
ar-risaalah li 1-mamlalcah 1-mutbiHidah bi-kam? How much is a letter
to the United Kingdom?
aT-Tard li urubba bi-kam? How much is a parcel to Europe?
•1-mMII•bh 1-muttjHkllah

l'llrd (Tun1ucl)

the United Kingdom
parcel, package

Asking for stamps
Taabi:ain bi-miitain fils min faDHI-ak two stamps at 200 fils please
thalaathah Tawaabi: bi-riyaal (waaHid) three stamps at one riyal
Note that waaHid one here is optional, and, if used, must come after
the noun as usual.
ariid Taabi: (waaHid) hi miyyah w khamsiin fils I'd like one stamp
at 150 fils.

nuqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ~ ~
'

Each, every •nd.all

These are all expressed by the single word kull (also pronounced.kill),
which never changes.
For each and every use it before an indefinite singular noun:
kull yoom
kull sanah
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every day
every year

kull bank fii-h makiinat Sarf
kull waaHid laazim yiSraf
miyyat doolaar

every bank has a cash machine.
each one must change $100.

····························································································-·········
Insight
kull sanah (or :aam, another word for year) w iata bi-khair is the
Arabic felicitation for any annual event (birthdays, Eids, etc.),
usually Happy .•. (birthday, Christmas etc.) in English. The
literal meaning is every year and (may) you (be) weU.
There are two ways to use kull for all:
(a) Follow it by a plural noun with either the definite article or a
suffix pronoun:
kull al-bunuuk maftuuHah yoom al-ithnain
All the banks are open on Monday(s).
kull-hum kaanu mashghuuliin ams
They wne all busy yeswdtry.
(b)· Put the plural noun first, and then follow it with kull +the agreeing
suffix pronoun referring back to the noun:
al-bunuuk kull-ha maftuuHah The banks are aU open (lit. the
banks all [of} them [are} open).
al-ghuraf kull-ha maHjuuzah The rooms are all booked (lit. the
rooms aU [of} them [are] booked).
maHJ&luz

I

booked, reserved

.......................................................................•..............................
Insight
Remember that the plurals of non-humans are considered
feminine singular in Arabic, hence the -ha (hn) suffix used in
the above examples to refer to banks and rooms respectively.
For humans you use -hum (them):
al-muwaDHDHafiin kull-hum mawjuudiin The officials are
all hne.
Unit a

OflcW ,..._._
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2

If

The three words for if (idha, in and lawlloo) are used virtually
interchangeably in colloquial Gulf Arabic. The last suggests a lesser
(or even zero) chance of the condition being fulfilled, but is also used
in the common polite phrase law sainaHt (please, .if you please, if you
would permit).
A strange thing about if sentences in Arabic is that the verb is often,
though not always, put in the past tense (even though the action hasn't
happened yet, or might never happen).
All three words are often followed by kaan with no particular change
in meaning. Here are a few. examples:

idha jaa rashiid khabbirii-h :an bamaamij bukrah If Rashid
comes, tell him about tomo"ow's programme.
in kaan :ind-ak chaikaat siyaaHiyyah laazim tiSraf-ha If you
have travellers' cheques; you'll have to cash them.
law kaaa sawwa kidha, kaan aHsan If he had done this, it would
have been better.
loo kunt :araft baadha, maa ruHt If I had known this, I wouldn't
have gone.
idha tiruuH ash-shaarjah, laazim tizuur al-matHaf al-jadiid If
you go to Shatjah, you should visit the new museum.
And the classic:
in sbaa' Al-laah lit. if God wished, (i.e. wishes)

tamrllnaat (Exerclas)

ol.l,_,..:t

' You want to post some mail home. How would you ask the cost
of the following:
(a) a letter to the USA?
(b) a postcard to Australia?
(c) a parcel to the Emirates?
(d) a letter to Saudi Arabia?
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2

Now how would you
ask for the following
stamps:
(a) three at 150,fils
(b) one at two dinars
(c) five at one dirham
(d) 20 at half a riyaal
(e) six at 200 baizas

3 Each line of the puzzle represents one of the words below in Arabic.

They must be entered in the correct order to reveal in column A
another word a tourist might need at the bank.

A

cheque
stamp

(a)

.I I I

(b)
(C)

letter
postcard
exchange rate
bank
dollar
credit card
moneychanger

I
I

:d>
(e)
(f)
(I) I

I I I

)I)

(i)

.. CD 2. TR 6, S:02
4 You are on holiday in Dubai, and you ask a friend where to go to

change some money. You complete your side of the conversation.

l Sadiig-ak

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u

i

l
i
!
!

inta
Sadiig-ak
lnta
Sadlig-ak
inta

~

ayyah :umlah :ind-ak?

j

Say sterling pounds.

l

tiriid tiSraf kam?

Say £250.

i

aHsan tiruuH :ind aS-Sarraafiin fi s-suug

1

Ask why.

j
Unltu .,....,..._._
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~ Sadiig-ak

mumkin taakhudh si:r aHsan.

l inta
Ask which one of them you should go to.
~
l: ..................................................................................................................................
Sadiig-ak
illi :ala 1-yisaar jamb al-baab. huwwa :ind-uh aHsan si:r l
:

IIIII

who, the one who~ which

al-khaTT al-:6rabl (Arabk script)

':F~ I .b:J I

This time you have :ain and ghain, again distinguished by one dot
above the second letter:

Name

Initial

Medial

Final

:a in

..L

..s..

ghain

..L

..s..

tt-

Separate Pronunciation

t
t

gh

To distinguish a nucleus form here requires some imagination, so
it's better just to remember that the medial and final forms have a
different shape from the initial and separate ones.
For the sounds, refer to the section on the alphabet at the beginning
of the book and, more importandy, listen to naaive speakers and
emulate them. Here are some examples in words fOU already know:

(.S.W.

:ind-i

;;;.'!;

ya:ni
Saghiir

~,r

ghaali

I have
that is, um ...
small
qpensive

This is a good opportunity to look at one of the.most coiiUilqn {Qml$
for first names in Arabic. 1he names of God (Allah) are said to
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number 99, and an age-old naming formula is to precede one of these
divine epithets with the word :abd (Arabic ~); worshipper (of).
The popular English abbreviation 'Abdul' does not exist in Arabic.
The name Abdallah or Abdullah meaning worshipper of Allah has
an irregular spelling, with the alif of the long a-vowel in Arabic
being missed out: dl ~ (:abd al-laah).
The same thing occurs in another common name :abd ar-raHmaan
(~.)I ~)Abdul-Rahman which features the same omission of
the ali£ to mark the long -aa.
Match up the following pairs. The Arabic names all begin with

J I ~. and the divine attributes of Allah are given in transcription,
along with their approximate meanings.

. ·-11

~

_,

A ar-raHiim (the Merciful)

~_yw

B an-naaSir (the Victorious)

,...aw 1 ~ -.,.

C aS-Sabuur (the Patient One)

~~~-T'

D al-waaHid (the One)

F~~-t

E al-majiid (the Magnificent)

•

~UJI ~-o

F al-ghaanim (the Bestower of the spoils of war) ~ I_,J I ~
G al-jaliil (the Majestic)

-'

~~~-V

H al-:aziiz (the Noble)

~~~-A

I ar-raHmaan (the Compassionate)

~.)1 ~-\

J al-mun:im (the Giver of blessings)

~.)1 ~-'·
Unltu ~..,.._._..
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Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 12. If you are not sure about your answers, go baclc
to the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 13. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Put kull each, every, all and an appropriate suffix pronoun if necessary
in the following sentences:
1 _ _ waaHid

mumkin yit:allam lughah jadiidah
aT-Turuq fi 1-imaaraat _ _ jayyidah
J an-nisaa' _ _ Tabakhuu akl Hagg al-:iid
4 a:Ta Taariq _ _ al-awlaad filuus
5 niHna _ _ ta:baaniin
2

Can you do the following?

e

Ask where you can change $200.

7 Say you want to cash a traveller's cheque.

8 Ask how much it costs to post a letter to America.
9 Ask for 5 stamps at 3 dirhams and 2 stamps at 50 fill.
10 Ask if this bank has a cash machine.
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13
~~i

c)l

li-waln7
Where to?
(Note: the written word for where is different from the spoken.)
In this unit you will learn how to
• Tell people to do things
• Take a taxi
• Book and buy bus tickets
• Hire a vehicle
• Buy petrol
• Deal with car problems

New words and phrases
o4t CD2, TR7

Listen to the recording.

Hiwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \

J I~

o4t CD 2, TR 7, o:ta

Janet, a solicitor, is taking a taxi across Kuwait to the office of a
client. The driver is not sure exactly where to go and Janet is not too

Unlt1J ........,
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happy about his driving, as he is chatting to her and not watching
the traffic.

~~:. ··:;~~~~········································kh~d·h ·b~~i~~k;·~;~·f~·c;~·i~~k:·kh~ii;·;;~~i~~k······1:.

l sawwaag at-taksi
~:.

Janet

i

sawwaag at-taksi

·: ~

Janet

i sawwaag at-taksi

:ala T-Tariig
maa fiih mushkilah
khaffif as-sur:ah. laa tisuug bi-sur:ah kidha.
haadha huwwa sh-shaari: . . . laa, liff yisaar
fi sh-shaari: ath-thaani
haadha hina? inti mit'akkidah?
aywa. (he drives past the street) fawwatt-uh!
irja: shwayyah. (he reverses) haadha huwwa,
fi 1-:imaarah al-kabiirah al-baiDHa hinaak.
zain. waggiff hina :ind al-baab.
(stopping the car) hina maDHbuuT?

l
~:.

i

.:~
i

;:~:~ 9. ~·=~-~· . .:~~~;.~~~~f~~:~~~::.~~~:~·:o~

I

bul
khuclh bUI-ak
kh6111 bUI-ak :6la
Wffaf, ylkh6fflf (A)

s
1111

s6r.ah

mlt'6kkkl
>
:.: r6j8:, yfrj8: (A)
~ :fm•rah (-at)
a w6gpf, ylw6gglf (A)

bub (bllb6an)
maDHb6uT
s6ar, ylsflr (81)

attention
take care, be careful
pay attention to, watch
to lighten, reduce
speed
sure
to return, come back, go back
apartment building, block
to stop
door
exact, co"ect
to go (common alternative
to raaH, yiruuH)

(a) Why does Janet complain about the taxi driver's speed?
(b) Where does she tell him to stop?
(c) Where does she tell him to wait?
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, fawwatt-ah (you've pasud it)
When verbs ending in -t take a suffix beginnins witht•, tbe letter
must be clearly doubled in pronunciation.
2

huclha huwwa (that's it)

J laa tisiir makaan (don't go [mry] place)

This dialogue contains some imperatives or commands, telling
-someone to do or not to do something. These are dealt with in
full in the grammar section later in this Unit.

'* CD :a_ TR 7,

1:20

Nasir, a Saudi student in Riya• is going to visit hi$ brother who
works in Doha. He can't afford to fly, so he goes to the bus stalican10
enquire about the bus service to Doha.
: • •oooo o ooooooooooo o o.-o oo o ooo o oooo o oo oo u o oo o uoo o oo oo oooo o o o o ooo ooo o oo o o oo oo o•oo o oo oo oo o o o oo o oo o oooooo ooo-o o oo o oooooooo o o o o o o oo o o_.,o:

1 Nasir

j kaatib

l

l Nasir

i kaatib
~
j

i

!
l

!

Nasir
kaatlb
Nasir
kaatlb
Nasir
kaatlb

:l
! Nasir

flih baaS yiruuH ad-dooHa min faDHI-ak?
laa, maa flih baaS yiruuH mubaasharatan.laazim
tiHawwil fll-hufuuf
maa yikhaalif. at-tadhkarah bi-kam?
dhihaab bass aw dhihaab w iyaab?
dhihaab w iyaab
miyyah w khamsah w :ishriin riyaal
al-baaS yiTia: as-saa:ah kam?
as-saa:ah thamaanyah bi DH-DHabT.
zain, w mata yooSal ad-dooHa?
yooSal al-hufuuf as-saa:ah ithna:shar aDh-Dhuhur,
w al-baaS li d-dooHa yooSal as-saa:ah sab:ah
w khams dagaayig al-misa.
a:Tli-ni tadhkarat dhihaab w iyaab Hagg baakir

1

!
!
l

l

l
1

i
1

!
1
.l

l

!...............................................~~~.~~.~~.~~~~............................................................!
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~

g
~

H6wwal, y1H6wwll (A)
rnaaylkhullf
ddhkarah (taclh6aldr)
dhlhUb
dhlh,ab w lyUb

&
111a:, yfTia: (A)
.,Sal, y6o5al (A)

to change
that's 0~ it doesn't mattn.
ticket
single (ticket, lit. going)
return (ticket, lit. going and
coming back)
to leave, depart, go out
to arrive

(a) Can you go direct from Riyadh to Doha?
(b) How much is a return ticket?
(c) When does the bus arrive in Doha?

mulaaHaDHa-' (Notes) o~
1

fiih baaS yiruuH (iS there a bus that goes)
No word for that or which is required in Arabic. This type of
sentence is dealt with in Unit 14..

2
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maa yikhaalif (it doesn't matter)
You also frequendy hear the Egyptian Arabic import maa :alaish
with the same meaning, or the modified form maa :alU-h.

HlwurJ(DialogueJ) Y' ..>1~
.. CD2. TR7,2:14

Charlie and Stella are on holiday in Dubai, and they want to rent
a car for a few days with some friends they have made in the hotel,
so that they can see a little more of the Emirates. First they talk to
Muhammad at Reception in their hotel.

....................................................................................................................................

l Charlie
l
l
i Muhammad
l
i

:i
::
:

1 Charlie
:

:ind-na fikrah nasta'jir sayyaarah :ala shaan naruuH
khaarij dubay Hatta nashuuf al-balad shwayyah. ta:raf
sharikah zainah mumkin nasta'jir min :ind-hum?
khalii-ni afakkir. . . . fiih naas kathiiriin min hina raaHu
:ind sharikat al-:aaSimah, laakin ba:DH-hum gaalu
inn as:aar-hum ghaalyah shwayyah. laish maa tiruuH
sharikat sayyaaraat al-khaliij fii shaari: al-waHdah.
haadhi sharikah mashhuurah, w as:aar-hum
ma:guulah.
nzain, shukran. baruuH as'al-hum.

:

i Charlie and Stella go to GulfCars.

l al-baayi:
i Charlie
i

l

! al-baayi:
i Charlie

! al-baayi:
j

·

j Charlie
j al-baayi:
i Charlie

l al-baayi:
j

i Charlie

j

SabaaH al-khair
SabaaH an-nuur, nariid nasta'jir sayyaarah. aish min
sayyaaraat-kum munaasibah Hagg 1-jabal?
intu kam nafar?
arba:at anfaar
al-aHsan yikuun sayyaarah fii-ha dabal. :indi toyoota
landkraizir, sayyaarah naDHiifah mumtaazah, tlsiir
ayy makaan.
fii-ha kandaishan?
Tab:an, as-sayyaaraat maal-na kull-ha fii-ha kandaishan
w al-iijaar kam fi 1-yoom?
thalaath miyyah w khamsiin dirham. tiriiduun-ha li
muddat aish?
nariid-ha min yoom al-khamiis aS-SabaaH li ghaayat
yoom as-sabt aS-SabaaH idha kaan mumkin.

l

!
j

i

l

!
:i
::
:

!:
:

i

l

!
:

i

1
l
1
~

·

l
l
i
l
j

:

!

1 al-baayi:

1 Charlie
1 al-baayi:
~ Charlie

zain. a:Tii-kum si:r makhSuuS. sitt miyyat dirham li
1-muddah kull-ha
haadha ma:a t-ta' miin?
na:am, w thalaath miyyat kiilomitr majjaanan
zain. mum kin tiwaddii s-sayyaarah :ind-na fi 1-fundug
aw laazim najii najiib-ha min hina?

1..~.~-~~~-~-~~: ............... ~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~.?.:.~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~:............................:
ffknh (afkHr)

khUriJ

...

HMta
Wa.d(IIIIW)

at-INI8J ,...~J'IIbl)
RtMhhdur

Ill

voc

>

~
5
0

.........

N'al, ,..,.. (A)

........
bMJI:

.......

..,.,(anf611r)
naDHflf

IIHIIIIt6u
makhSikiS

ta'mln
IMjJUnan

thought, idea
outside
in· order to, so that
ccnmtry (see notes)
people
the (Arabian) Gulf
famous, well knoum
teascmable
to ask
salesm~~n

Sflit4b/e, COtwiPiient
individual, person
4-wheel drive
clean, in good condition
excellent, ~t~per (petrol)
special
insurance
free, gratis

(a) Why do Charlie and Stella want to hire a vehicle?
(b) What suggestion does the~ hire man make?
(c) Is insurance included in the rate;?

mulaaHaDHMt (Notes) ~~
, ba:DH (some)-

This is used belort ~ plural noun with the definite article.
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z sharikat al-:aaSimah (Capital Company, lit. Company [of the}
Capital)
The names of trading companies in the Gulf are often composed of
phrases like this (possessives) followed by li (for), then the name of
their commercial activity:
sbarikat aHmad ashAhmed al-Shanfari Watch Company
sh•nfari Ji bai: as-saa:aat
(lit. company [of] Ahmsd
al-Shanfari for [the} sale [of]
watches).
J inn (that)

The use of inn is very common after verbs such as pal (to say),
khabbar (to teU, inform) and ift8kar (to think, consider, be afthe
opinion that). This differs from the verb in the text yifakkir, which
means to think in the sense of to devote thought to.
iftakart inn-ha waSalat ama
I thought she arrived yesterday.
khallii-ai afakkir
Let me think.
4 balad

The meaning of this word has to be interpreted &om the context.
It can mean town, village or country. Its plural bilaad can mean
towns, villages or (singular) country, nation state and this again
has a further plural form buldaan which can only mean cot~ntria,
nations, states.

s

al-aHsan yikuun (the best thing would be to)
This is the present tense of kaan in its usual meaning -will be.
would be.

e dabal (4-wheel drive).
This apparendy comes &om double, although the term is not
used in this context in English. Gulf Arabic has many words
(mainly technical) borrowed &om English (and other languages)
like kandaishin (air conditioning), also ai sii (A C) and the proper
Arabic word takyiif, and faiinri (refinery).
7 kam nafar.••• arba:at anfaar (How many persons? . •.Four people)
This word is only used when counting individuals.

Unllu .._. ..,
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8 al-iijaar (the hire, rent)
On a taxi you might see a slightly different word, li-1-ujrah (for

hire).

ma:luumaat thaqaaftyyah (Cultural tips) ~~ ot.._,Ja..
In some Gulf countries bus services are very sporadic, mainly
transporting foreign workers to and from the cities, but in others there
is a well-established bus network with a frequent service.
Taxis are either service, or standard. Service means that the taxi runs
along a (roughly) prescribed route and will pick up people if there are
spare seats and charge a (roughly) standard fare. If you want the taxi
solely for yourself or your party, you must specify this ),y saying ariid
ingaij - another quaint borrowing presumably from English engage.
This is, of course, more expensive and you should agree the fare with
the driver before getting into the car:
tiruuH ••• (name of destination) bi-kam? (How much to ... f)

ta:bllraat haammah (Key phrases)

tot.. ~o:.t I~

o4t CD 2, TR 7, 4-.,3

Telling someone to do something

·tfaDHDHal
tfaDHDHal istariiH
ta:aal hina
ijlis or ig:ad
khaffif as-sur:ah
ruuH bi-sur:ah
waggif as-sayyaarah hUla
khallii-k fi s-sayyaarah.
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Come in! Sit down/ Take (whatl am
offering you)!
Sit down, relax.
Come here!
Sit down!
Go slower.
Go fast, quickly.
Stop the .car here.
Waitlstqy (lit. luve yourself) mthe car.

Asking about going somewhere
inta faaDHi/mashghuul? Is this taxi (lit. •you' meaning the driver)

free/busy?
tiruuH fund111 aS-SaHra bi-kam min faDHI-ak? How mru:h to the
Sahara Hotel please?
wadctii-ni 1-maTaar min faDHI-ak Take me to the airport, pluse.
Asking about bus or train tickets

kaif aruuH ash-tbaarjab min faDHHk? How do I get to Sharjahplsasn
thalaath tadbaakir dhihaab w iyaab ila madiinat al-bwait Three
return tickets to Kuwait City.
tadhkarah waalfidah li r-riyaaDH, daraja uula OM first-class tidt.et
to Riyadh.
tadhkaratain li 1-hufuuf darajah tbaanyah Two seamd-class tickets
to Hofuf.
llu.. fem. of._..

(first)

I

Asking about bus and train times
awwal baaS li abu DHabi s-saa:ah kam? When is the next (lit. first)
bus to Abu Dhabi?
awwal giTaar li 1-hufuuf yiTla: as-saa:ah kam? When does the net
train to Hofuf leave?
yooSal as-saa:ah kam min faDHI-ak? When does it arrive, please?
al-baaS yiTla: min wain? Where does the bus leave from?
giTur

train

I

Hiring a vehicle
ariid asta'jir sayyaanh fii-ba dabal I would lik.e to hire a 4WD vehicle.
kam al-iijaar li yoom waaHid/yoomain/usbuu:? How much is the
rental for a day/two dayS/a weeki
mumkin adfa: bi 1-kart? Can I pay by credit card?
tfaDHDHal al-laisan maal-i Here is my driving licence
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baadha s-si:r ma:a t-ta'miin? Does this price include insurance?
at-taDki macruus? Does it have a full tank? (lit. is the tank full?)
mumkin aakbudh as-sayyaarab mia.al-maTaar?··Can I wllect.the
car from the airport?
mumkin tiwaddii-ba 1-fundug maal-i? Can you deliver it to -my
hotel?
as-saa:ab kam laazim arajji:-ba? What time must I ret#m itr
cljfll:, yfclfll: (A)
t6nld
I'Mtnlus

n\.U.:, yln\Jjl: (A)

to pay
tank (car)
full
to return something, give it back

Buying petrol

:abbii-ba :aadi Fill it up with regular.
ariid :isbriin laitir mumtaaz I want 20 litres of premium.
ariid kbamsab galoonaat bi-duun raSaaS 5 gallons of lead-free.
ariid daizil bi kbamasta:sbar diinaar 15 dinars' worth of diesel.
(Petrol is sold by the gallon in the UAE but by the litre elsewhere.)
banzfln
~

='bM, yl:jbbl (C)

~ :Udl
~

~ltlr, lftlr (-at)

& pl6on(...,·
raSHS
d6lzll

petrol
to fill
regular (petrol)
litre
g•llon
lead (metal)
diesel

Problems with the car

fiih sbiishah priibab miD biaal Is there a petrol sttlticm near hMel

wain .-h praaj/wanhah maal sayyaanatl Where is the nearest

garage/CIJ1 worluhopl
as-sayyanh maal-i kharbaanah My Cllr is brolr.m doum.
:ind-i bmcbar I htiVe a puncture.
mumkia tidlayyik at-taayraad em you checlr. the tyru pkasel
aftakir iDn al-laitaat kharbaanah I thinlr. the lights are hrolr.m.
mumkin tiSalliH 1-i s-sayyurah 1-yoom miD faDHl-akl em you
repair the Cllr for me today pleasef
shAsMhlmiiHan.t INmzln
6gl'llb

.......
.,..

w6nhah (-ut)

cMyplr. ~(A)
blr611l
tMJI'(-ut)

..lt(-Mt)

SMall, yi5611H (A)

filling sttltion
nearer, nearest
worlr.shop
pu11eture
to checlr.
i bralr.es
tyre
(engine) oil
light (of a CtJr)
to repair

nUcp.T naHwfyyah (Gramm11r points) ~ J.il.
1

l111per•tlve verbs: how to form them

The imperative form of the ved> is used when you want to tell
someone to do something, and ft.is easy to form in Arabic. Verbs in
this book are given in the he-form, with the past tense followed by
the present: raaH, yirauH (to go). (The verb type given in brackets
after the verb doesn't matter in this connection.)
Fint isolate the pre1e11t stem of the verb by removina the yi- prefix
from the present tense: yiruuH gives ruaH.

.............,
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If the word resulting from this process does not begin with two
consonants, you have the masculine singular imperative form, as
here: ruuH (go/).
However, if it does begin with' two- consonants, you have to add a
helping vowel prefix, usually i- as in: intaDHar, yintaDHir (to wait).
Removing the yi- gives ntaDHir, which begins with two consonanh
(n and t), so you have to supply an initial i-: intaDHir (wait!).

Insight
The term 'beginning with two consonants' must be interpreted
as two Arabic consonants. Combinations of English letters used
to represent one Arabic consonant must be regarded as one and
not twa. The combination letters used in this book are: th, kh,
db, sh, DH, p and occasionally cb.
For example the verb khabbar, yikhabbir yields khabbir. This
begins with one Arabic consonant, and therefore is the correct
imperative form and does not require any helping initial vowel.

.......................................................................................................
.

.

A few common verbs vary slightly from these rules in forming the
imperative. These are:
(a) verbs whose past tense begins with w.
The: present tense of these begins with ~ and the imperative is
formed by dropping the y-. The two most common verbs of this
type are:
waSal, yooSal (to arrive); imperative ooSal
wagaf, yoogaf (to stop); imperative oogaf
(b) two common verbs which have· a shortened imperative:
akal, yaakul (to eat); imperative kul (the yaa- is dropped)
akhadh, yaakhudh (to take); imperative khudh
(c) the verb jaa, yiiji (to come) which has an imperative totally

unrelated to the verbal form: ta:aal.
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2

Gender

The form obtained by the above method is the masculine singular
imperative, i.e. used when you are telling one male to do something.
If you are talking to a woman, add-ito the masculine form (if it
doesn't have one already, in which case one absorbs the other):
(go/)
ruuH to a man
ruuHi to a woman
intaDHir
intaDHiri
(wait!)
khudh
khudhi
(take!)
khalli from khalla, yikhalli (to leave) is the same for both because it
already has a final -i.
For the plural, men or women, add a final-u, again omitting any final
vowel present: ruuHu, intaDHiru,kbudhu, kballu (from sing. kbaUi,
final -i dropped).

Insight
The above are the base forms and will always be understood,
but you will hear slighdy different versions in different areas
of the region. The golden rule is to imitate the native speakers
around you.

The above forms are not used when you are telling someone not to do
something. In this case use laa +the ordinary present form ef the verb.
kul
Eat/
laa taakul/taak(u)liltaak(u)lu
Don't eat/

tamrllnaat (ExerciMS) olla~

1

You are on business in Dubai and decide to hire a car. In the car
hire office you overhear an Emirati asking the car rental assistant

some questions about renting a car. What three questions does
he ask? Listen to the recording, or read the transcript.
2

You need to buy fuel and have stopped at a service station. How
would you ask the attendant for the following in Arabic?
(a) fill up with diesel
(b) 15 litres of premium
(c) R05 of regular?

J Your car needs attention. How would you ask the attendant:

(a) to check the oil and water
(b) if he can mend a puncture for you?
(c) if he can repair it today?
4 Look at the bus timetable opposite and say if the following
statements are true or false.
(a) at-baaS yiTla: min masgaT as saa:ah thamaanyah wa nuSS
iS-SubaH
(b) yooSal dubay gabil as-saa:ah waaHidah w nuSS ba:d
aDH-DHuhur
(c) muu mumkin naHaSSil akil fii SuHaar
(d) fii shahar ramaDHaan al-kariim at-baaS min masgaT yooSal
burj aS-SaHwa as-saa:ah :asharah S-SubaH
(e) si:r tadhkarat dhihaab w iyaab miyyah w khamsiin dirham

H65Sal, JIH6SSII (A)
sMhllr r.IMDHNn.•l-brllm
burj •S-SaHwll

get, find, obtain
the holy month of
Ramadan
Sahwa Tower

I

5 Saif, an Omani, wants to take a taxi from Muttrah to Muscat.
He has to go to the p)ain post office.. Fill in the missing words
of his side of the conversation with the taxi driver, choosing an
appropriate word from the box.
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Omsn•Dubal Exp,...
Dllr Tlmlllllll
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11711
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0110

.....
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1730
11741

1 ..
1..
1 ..
IDDS
108

11110

I 1M
1tlll
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1 11•
1125
lliiS

I 1110

mo

I 1010

1730
1. .
I 2IDIO

11•
I 1125
I 1140

I Nil
I 2t40

I 1125

1811

•

IIIII

Jg

ZMO

ID
1310
ISIS

11110
11115
ZMO

,,.

R.

,.,..,._, IIDp

f.
HR •

in fwl holy mot111t of~ dlplt1l at 1UO and Nfll2 hofn

,.., .... bu• . . . GrJ~t~.lfmfrlp~

,.,., ~~~fought

Fares:
Muscat· Dubs/
Muscst • SOhBr
SOhllr • Dublll
Retum Fare Muscat· Dubs/
FAMILY FARE
(upto 2 adults and 2 children)

Adult Single
RO Dhs
9
85
5
4
35
16

36

150

350
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i sawwaag at-taksi
! Salf

I

sawwaag at-taksl

!

laa, ana faaDHI
mumkin tiwaddii-ni _ _ , min faDHI-ak?
haadha bi riyaalain

!

I

i The taxi is rather slow, and Saif is impatient

i Salf
i::::.:

i

i

ruuH _ _ min-faDHI-ak

sawwaag at-taksl

~: .

muu mum kin aruuH bl-sur:ah, fiih sayyaaraat
kathiirah fi T-Tariig

i They arrive and Saif is only going to be a few minutes.

i Saif

I

sawwaag at-taksl

_ _ fi s-sayyaarah, ana barja: ba:d shwayyah
zain, ana bantaDHir hina

i

i

I

i Saif has more business in Muscat.
j Salf
ruuH _ _ wa _ _ yisaarhina
i sawwaag at-taksl
yisaar, zain
i Salf
_ _ as-sayyaarah hina. kam tirlid?

1

IA=-~

I

!

~~allii-k

riy..

~ln min·:::::;

i
l
i

=~5:::1-baritd

j

~~.~.~~~.~~~......................................................................................................!

1......

I The sign inside the circle, in the photograph opp<)Site, &aJS:

(a) Does f:be sip in~ top half·of the·~ say: Taxi/Al-Bourj

TaxisiFor ~?
(b) Is the number of the taxi: 188817771/1777?
(c) Is the taxi registered in: Muscat/Muttrah/Oman?
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al-khaTT al-:jrabl (Arable script) ~,JAll .b.il I
The pair of letterS to learn in this unit are faa' and qaaf. These are
both joiners and fairly simple to write. This time they both have
dots, one and two respectively. They are identical in aU forms-except
the final and the separate, in which the faa' has its final flourish or
tail on the line, but the qaaf has a more curved tail extending below
the line.
Name

Initial

Medial

Final

faa'

_j

...i..

....i..

._j

f

qaaf

..i

...i.

&

L9

g

Separate Pronunciation

Here are another ten words to try:

~-\

J.W _.,.
~-r

W.,>i -£
U"_,Ji -o
u~-'

.w.,_,.-v
ri.;-A

-

U·iJ -\

Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language points
given in Unit 13. If you are not sure about your answers, go back
to the dialogues and exercises for some revision, before going on to
Unit 14. For the answers, see the Key to the exercises.
Can you provide the correct form of the imperative verbs in the
following sentences? The verbs are given for you in the past tense he
form. You will need the following new vocabulary:
lkslrils

wlljabah (-eat)
khafflf
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express
meal
light

yaa Sadiiq~l (akhadh) haadha 1-filuus
yaa faaTimah, (jaa) bin bi-sur:ah
3 (jalas) hinaak min faDHl-kum
4 laa (takallam) ingliizi, yaa maryam
s laa (:abba) haadhi s-sayaarah daizal
1

2

You and a friend want to travel by bus from Doha to Abu Dhabi
tomorrow. Complete your half of the conversation with the bus clerk.
6 Say good morning. Ask if there is a bus to Abu Dhabi tomorrow

afternoon.
kaatib na:am, al-iksbrais as-saa:ah khamsah w-nuSS
7 Ask what time it gets to Abu Dhabi.

kaatib yooSal as-saa:ah tisa:a ilia thilth bi 1-lail
8 Ask if it stops anywhere so that you can buy food.

kaatib na:am, yoogaf fii ruwais w mumkin tiHaSSil wajabaat
khafiifah hinaak fii maHaTTat al-banziin
9

10

Ask how much a single ticket costs.
kaatib Hida:ashar riyaal
Say you'd like two single tickets.
kaatib ithnain wa-:ishriin riyaal, min faDHl-ak

14
~~~
...

fll-balt
In this house
In this unit you will learn how to
• Talk about where you live
• Talk about renting a flat or house
• Get things made for you

New words and phrases
• CD :a. TR8

Listen to the recording.

Hlwaar 1 (Dialogue 1) \ J I~
• CD :a. TR 8, 0:14

Salim and his wife Amal are considering renting a larger flat in
Dubai than the one they live in at present. They have been to see
one, and they are discussing it with Salim's parents Abdel Aziz and
Suad.
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r·Abd~i·A"~i~········~-~~ii·~;~·h·;~;;~;~·h·fi·~h·~~-h~-~~~h············································· ~

l: Amal
·

j

AbdelAziz

~. Salim

:

1 Saud

l Salim
1

~

l

AbdelAziz
Salim

:

l
~

AbdelAziz

:ajabat-na kathiir. hiyya akbar min ash-shaggah illi
nasta'jir-ha 1-Hiin bi kathiir.
wain-ha?
al-:imaarah jamb :imaarat-na. ash-shaggah fi d-door
ar-raabi:, w fiih shaggatain kamaan fii nafs ad-door
fii-ha kam ghurfah?
fiih majlis w ghurfat akil, w thalaath ghuraf noom,
w maTbakh w Hammaamain, w Saalah kabiirah
wa 1-iijaar kam fi sh-shahar?
al-iijaar thalaathat aalaaf dirham, ya:ni akthar mimma
nadfa:-uh 1-Hiin bi-khams miyyah, w idha akhadhnaa-ha,
laazim nadfa: iijaar shahrain muggadam
wa aish bitsawwuun?

:

·

~

.: ~.

1

l

1

~

l
1

l
~

'- ~-~-~::. . . . . . . . . .~~-~~~;~;_;~;i~;~~~:.:~.~--~-~-~-~:~. ~~-~~~~~-~-~-~-~~-~:~. . . . . . .1
m6jlls (maJ'•III)
ghurfat c1hum) •kll
ghurf•t (ghUAf) noom
m61'b8kh (maTublkh)

sul•h
mug•dum
56•Hib •1-mHk

sitting, reception room
dining room
bedroom
kitchen
hall
in advance
landlord

CD

c

1.1

g

:.:
1.1

s0

(a) Which floor is the flat on?
(b) How many rooms are there apart from the hall?
(c) How much will they have to pay in advance?

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) ~~~
1

akbar •••.bi katbiir (lit. bigger by much,) i.e. much bigger.
Note the same construction relating to the higher rent, more
than .... by.

Unlt14 lnthll"-
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2

ghurfat noom (lit. room of slup, bedroom) and ghurfat akiL (lit.
room of food).
These are two more examples of ·the possessive construction
showing the hidden t.

s

mimma
Short for min maa (than what).

ma:luumaat thaqaafiyyllh (CUltural tips) ~~ ol.._,.t...
Although traditional Arab houses are still to be seen in villages,
homes in the Gulf cities are mainly in apartment blocks either built
on new ground or on the sites of traditional buildings which have
sadly been demolished.
The apartments in these buildings are basically western style,
with furniture in the taste of the area, and plenty of mirrors and
ornaments. More affluent families live in detached houses or villaa.

Hlwaar 2 (Dialogue 2) Y Jl..~
• CD :a, TR I, 1=40
Abdel Aziz and Suad are wondering now about the furnishing of
the flat.
r·~~~;·~~·········~~h~~h~~·~~h·~~f;~~~h~h·;·······················································~

l Salim
:
l

l

i
l Suad

l Amal

l
i
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laa. yikuun laazim najiib al-athaath maal-na. w iHtimaal
l
:
yikuun laazim nashtari karaasi jadiidah Hagg al-majlis. i
huwwa majlis kabiir waasi: w al-karaasi illi :ind-na alHlin Saghiirah
i
aish fiih min ajhizah kahrabaa'iyyah?
l
fiih ghassaalah, thallaajah w Tabbaakhah jadiidah. SaaHib j
al-milk jaab waaHidah jadiidah 11-ann as-sukkaan 1111
min gabil kassaruu-ha
1

!

l

l

Salim

~ AbdelAziz

~ Salim

fiih takyiif markazi, w fiih marwaHah fi 1-majlis Hagg
ash-shita
wa s-sayyaarah maal-ak, wain tiHuTI-ha?
taHit. fiih garaaj kabiir taHt al-:imaarah, w fiih miS:ad
yiwaSSil-ak foog li sh-shaggah.

.:...................................................................................................................................

mafruush
aath6ath
jlh6az-(6jhlzah)
k6hrab(a)
kahrab6a1
ghass6alah (-aat)
thall6ajah (-ut)
Tabb6akhah (-aat)
w6asl:

11'6nn
k6ssar, ylkjsslr (A)
m6rkazl
marw6Hah (mer6awiH)
HaTT, yiHm' (12)
t6H(I)t

gar6aj
foog
w65Sal, yhd$511 (A)

furnished
furniture
appliance, piece of equipttienl
electricity
electrical
washing machine
refrigerator
cooker
spacious
because
to break, smash
central
fan
to put
underneath, below, downstairs
garage
above, upstairs
to transport, take

ell

<
u

g
:0.::

u

5
0

True or falser
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

They don't need to buy new chairs
There is a new fridge
There is a fan in the livins room only
Ther,-it,.• lift in the buildmg

mulaaHaDHaat (Notes) . ·~~~ ·
1

The cenerlll word for furniture is aathaath.
Other items you might have in a house are:

Unlt'14 lnthll--
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..,..,,.....,.,
malz (a...,uz)

raft (ruNuf)
lcaat (-aat)
mlrUyllh(-ut)

16mbah (-aat)
16ottah (-ut)

= mlghsalah

~ sh6nhaf(.........lf)

~

bamduS (baraniS)

zool,...

stiarah (satUJir)
(uw6al)
UH(a)n (SuiNun)
gll6as (glaaAat)

SufrfyJah (SaNarl)

Pfshah (gf6uh)
lllddln (sabaAn)
chlng6al (chanagOI)

tabk
bed
shelf
clipboard, wardrobe
mirror
lamp
(framed) picture
washbasin/sink
sheet
blanltet
Cllrtain

carpet
plate
glass
pan
spoon
ltnife
forlt

:a yiba laaDm (it tviiiiH necessary, will h~~t~t to).
Remember that yikuun always has a future or potential meaning.

l······i;;i!:·:·:·==::·:::::=····
the Indian word p8akah for a ceiling fan.

·····································-·······························································
Hlwaar 3 (Dialogue 3)

Y' J I~

• CD 2, TR a, a:.u
Amal and her mother are in a furnishing store ordering curtains for
the new flat. They have been looking at materials, and Amal has
decided what she would like. She has taken in another pair for the
shop to copy.

..

~ A;~·i···························h~~d·h~-i~~khoH~·;·h;~~-~~-~~~~·h··~~~~~~;.-~;;j~t;~~;:
:
saaHib al-ma Hall

1:
.·

~ Amal
~-: SaaHib al-maHall

l Amal
i
l SaaHib al-ma Hall

al-mitir bi-kam?
haadha waajid zain. al-mitir bi thalaathiin dirham,
wa t-tafSiil khamsah w :ishriin.
haadha kathiir. mumkin tisawwll-li takhfiiDH?
zain, a:Tii-ch takhfiiDH :ishriin fi 1-miyyah. arba:ah
w :ishriin dirham, w :ishriin Hagg at- tafSiil
zain, nariid-ha haadha sh-shakil. (She shows him the
old pair) mum kin tisawwii-ha mithil haadhi?
mum kin tikhalli waaHidah :ind-na Hatta na:raf

i

SaaHib al-ma Hall

1 Amal

1 SaaHib al-maHall
l:.

Amal

~ SaaHib al-ma Hall

:

l
l ~l

:
:i .

~
l.

l
!
1

ha:~~~h:~:.-~~·~~~h Hagg •"ma;n, w..Hdl:

1 Amal
:

l

..j

haadha 1-gumaash al-azrag Hagg ghurfat an-noom.
haadha guTun, laa?
ai na:am, guTun
mata yikuun jaahiz?
mum kin ... yoom al-arba:a al-gaadim
mum kin tisawwi as-sataayir al-khaDHrah awwal?
yimkin yoom as-sabt?
mmmm ... haadha Sa:b shwayyah. zain, nakhallaS
al-khaDHra yoom as-sabt, wa th-thaanyah yoom
al-arba:a

~~

l

l
~
~
l:.

~

:

l
j

:..................................................................................................................................:

tafSOI
takhffiDH
haadlulsh-shjk(l) I

magns
gUTun
kh611a5, ylkh61115 (A)

making, fashioning (esp. with
material)
discount
this form, shape; like this
size
cotton
to finish, complete something

(a) }iow much discount does Amal get for the material?
(b) What colour has she chosen for the bedroom?
(c) When will the living-room curtains be ready?

Unit"'

In.............
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mulaaHaDHaat (Notes)

o~

' SaaHib al-.maHall
Larger shops are called maH8II (-aat). The word dulckUn (dabakib)
is applied to smaller enterprises, stalls in the market, etc.
2

:ishriin fi. 1-miyyah 20 in the hundred, i.e. 20%

J khaDHra (green)

Remember the adjectives for the basic colours change their· form
slighdy in the feminine; lzrag behaves in the same way, fem. z8rp.

ma:luumaat thaqaaflyyah (Cultural tips)

~~

ot.._,Ja..

Whereas we, in the UK or the States, buy most of our clothes and
furnishings ready made, people in the Middle East are accustomed
to having things made for them, often at extremely low prices, by an
army of craftsmen.
Tailors will measure you and make you a suit in a couple of days,
dressmakers can make a dress overnight, and curtains similarly can
be made up in a day or two.
There is a huge choice of materials &om all over the world, and
because the cost of making-up is so low, while imported clothes
and furnishings are relatively expensive, many people are happy
to have some garments made for them. However, ·the quality of
workmanship varies tremendously, and the best tailors are found by
personal recommendation..

ta:bllraat haammah (Key phrases) (..La ~~~
Asking about renting a villa or flat

aariid aasta'jir shagahlbait We would like to rent a flat/a htnue.
al-bait/ash-shaggah ma&utubl-ah? Is the house/flat furnished/
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fiih kam purfah~ How many rooms are therel
al-iijaar ma:a 1-bbnba? Is the electricity mclllded ;,; tiN rentl
al-iijaar kam? How much is the rmtl
idha akbadhna 1-filla, laazim nadfa: iijaarJhahar.mipMam? If we
take the villa, will we haue to pay cme··nwnth's rmt;, advancet
ffl..h(fllall)

I

villa

Talking about where you live
naskun fii sh..,hlfilla
namlik-ha/Dalta' jiHa
fii-ba sab: ahuraf
:ind-aa ...
majlis

purfatakil
maTbakb
Hamma•m
ahurfataoom
Saalab
garaaj
Hadiiph
m61ak, yfmllk (A)
HadOg•h (HMUyig)

We live ;, a f/atluilla.
We ofllrflmtt it.
It has seven rooms
Wehauea •••

llvhtr-room
dining-room
kitchen
bathroom
bedroom
haU
garage
garden
to own
garden

>

a

Asking someone to make somethingfor you
mumkin tifaSSill-i badlabllubsahlsataayir? Can you make a suit/
dress/paw of curtains for ~t~ef
mumkin tisawwi waaHid mitbi1 haadba? Can you eopy this for nwl
(lit. make one like this).
ariid-uh agSar/aTwallakbar/aS&har sbwayyab I want it a bit shorter/
longer/bigger/smaller.
mumkin tikbaUi~uh yoom al-khamiis? Can you finish it by Thursday/
mata yikuun jaahiz? When will it be ready?

to make, fashion, tailor
(man's) sNit

>
a
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16buh (-Ht) or fultMn (fuatftn)
6gS.r

-(lady's) dress

(shorter)

nliqaT naHwfyyah (Grammar points) ~ ~
Which, wh11t, whose, etc.
We are not referring to the question words here, but the which
featuring in sentences such as. 'The book which I ordered came in
the post today'. These words are called relative pronouns.
To express such sentences in Arabic, you must distinguish between
definite and indefinite concepts. A definite concept in English is one
either preceded by the, this, that, etc., (the book) or the name of a
person or place Uack, Muhammad, Abu Dhabi).
(a) If the concept is definite, the word for which, that, who etc. is iUi
(b) If it is indefinite, no word at all is used.

Insight
illi does not change for gender, etc., and there are no different
words for whom, whose or which.

In both cases, the part of the sentence after English which, etc. must
be able to stand on its own, like a complete utterance.
Definite concept
ash-shagah illi nasta'jir-ha 1-Hiin

ad-doktoor illi yishtaghal fii dubay
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The,apartmentwhidr:
we are renting now
(the apartmptt which
we-rent it now).
The doctor who worlt.s in
Dubai (the doctor who
he-works in Dubai).

ar-rajjaal iDi nasta'jir lhagat-uh

al-mubandis illi :ind-uh bait jamb
bait-na

The man whose ·apllf'tment
we rent (the man who
we-rent his apartment).
The engineer who has a
house next to ours (the
engineer who with-him
a house next to our
house).

Indefinite concept
sbagab nasta'jir-ba 1-Hiin

An apartment which
we are renting now
(apartment we-rent it

doktoor yishtagbal fii dubay

A doctor who works in
Dubai (a doctor heworks in Dubai).
A man whose apartment
we rent (a man we-rent
his apartment).
A woman who has three
daughters (a woman
with-her three
daughters).

now).

rajjaal nasta'jir shagat-uh

Hurmah :ind-ba tbalaatb banaat

HUrmah (Hariim) woman
The plural is the source of English 'harem'; also mara (aiswaian) is used
(note irregular plural).

tamrtlnut (Exercises) oll.a~
41 CD2, TR8,4=28
1

Listen to these four 'people talking about where they live in Bahrain.
Make notes about their homes and the rooms they have, and check
your answers in the Key to the exercises.
..... ,. llltllll.....
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I

tree
almonds
flowers
middle; eentre

sh6jullh (ashj6ar)
looz
zuhtlurwn(a)T
2

Now it's your turn. How would you say that you lived in the
following:
(a)· A small flat with living-room, one bedroom, kitchen and
bathroom?
(b) A villa with lounge, dining-room, four bedrooms, two bathroo~J~St
kitchen and garage?
(c) A house with a large living-room, two bedrooms, bathroom
and kitchen?

J You are moving-house. Look at the following words and decide
which items will go- into which rooms of the house. We have
given you suggestions in the Key to the exercises.

thallaajah sariir
tilifizyoon
fuwaT
maiz

sittah katusi
baraniiS
kabat
Tabbaakhah

(a) fi 1-majlis
(b) fi 1-maTbakh
(c) fii ghurfat an-noom

(d) fi 1-Hammaam
(e) fi. ghurfat al-akil
4 You intend to rent a flat while you are working in Doha. The

agent takes you to see one. Ask him the relevant questions below,
trying at first not to look at the dialogue or Key phrases for help.
(a) Ask how many rooms it has.
(b) Ask if it is furnished.
(c) Ask how much the rent is.
(d) Ask what electrical appliances are included.
(e) Ask how much money you will have to pay in advance if. you
take the flat.
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s

This wordsearch puzzle contains 14 articles which you will find
around the house. Clues are written for you in English.

furniture
bed
table
chair
carpet
telephone
lamp
cupboard
fridge
washing machine
spoon
knife
shelf
plate

I
b

t

s

i

t

t

i

i

b

s

D
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a

a
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D
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0

b

a

y

1

D

t

s

1

i

0

a

t

i

a

j

a

i

a

r

f

b

b

1

a

m b

a

b

a

i

s

a

0

j

r

a

f

f

s

1

f

a

0

a

H t

i

s

t

i

a

t

z

b

s

D

z

a

t

I

b

1

D

a

You have a favourite shirt but it is wearing out, so you go to
the souk and choose some material for a new one. You take it
to the tailor and ask him to copy your old shirt. Fill in your side
of the conversation, using Dialogue 3 as a guide.

6

r·;~~;·······························....·~~;·;~~·i;;;~·~~,~;·;~~-~~~;;;~i~,;;~:·~~k;;;:;;;~;~·····~

~

l SaaHib ad-dukkaan
~
l inta
~

SaaHib ad-dukkaan
: lnta

it costs per metre.
1
haadha guTun khaaliS. al-mitir bi khamsah
w :ishriin dirham
1
Tell him that's a lot. Ask if he can give you a discount.
n-zain. a:Tii-k takhfiiDH - :ishriin dirham al-mitir
Say yes, you'll take it.
:

l
~

l

I

Now you go to the tailor, and tell him you want a shirt like this one
(Show him your old shirt) Ask him if he can copy
this shirt for you.
~ khayyaaT
maa fiih mushkilah. agiis-ak.

~ lnta

l

I

The tailor measures you.

:1

inta

~ khayyaaT

.

Tell him you want it a bit longer than the old one.
zain

I
~

~
1

I.
~

~

:

~ inta

I

Ask if he can make it for you quickly.
yikuun jaahiz yoom al-a Had al-misa in shaa'
Al-laah
Tell him that's fine.

khayyaaT

~

:

inta

..................................................................................................................................:
pure
tailor
to measure
shirt

WaDS
khii,UT (-lin or khayaaJIIT)
gus, ylfiOs (1,)
pmOS (gumSUn)

al-khaTT al-='rabl (Arable script) !£-,;all ~I
Our final two letters are the Arabic equivalents of k and h. These'
two .~e not related in shape in any way, and neither has any dots.·
Both join to the letter on either side, so have the usual four forma.:
There are no pronunciation difficulties.
Name

Initial

Medial

Final

Separate Pronunciation

kaaf

..s

..s..

d

1!1

k

haa'

-A

+

4....

b

h

kQf is quite a tall letter. It is best to write the main part of the lettet
first, then come back to do the 'tail' at the top, or the little squiggle
'inside at the first lift of the pen, like dotting i's and crossing t's in
English. Note also that, while the first two forms lean to the left, the
final and separate forms are vertical
The baa' is more difficult. as the forms seem to bear little or no
relation to each other. It is quite small- and you have already met
its final form in Unit 2 in the guise of the 'hidden t' of the Jeminine
endini' where it acquires two dots above it. You have also.
its
initial form in the currency word ,-.A..>-* dirham and its.plural t-AI..JJ
diraahim. Have another look at some bank notes!

·met
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There is one final character, the so-called b•mub. Not technically
regarded as a letter of he alphabet, it is counted among the 'signs'
used for the short vowels and so on. However, unlike them, it is
usually represented in· written Arabic. Its sound is a glottal stop
(like the tin the Cockney version of such words as bottle). The
rules for writing it are complex and it is a common spelling mistake
in Arabic. However, so that you can recognise it, the general rules
for writing it are given in the alphabet section at the beginning of
the book.
·
Here are some words with k and h in them for you to transliterate:

w.. -\

,._J, -o

wtS.l-'
~4.>fS -V
~I.J-A

-A

ifo-\
ifi.l:i _,.

iit:g7h!:·~·=·~::::~~·~~~~:=~~~~=:~~·~~~~·~:::~:·:~·········]
written -aa') in spoken Arabic.

·····································································································
Ullllt4 .............
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Test yourself
This test covers the main vocabulary, phrases and language Points
given in Unit 14. If you are not sure about your answers, go back to
the dialogues and exercises for some revision. For the answers, see
the Key to the exercises.
Are these sentences definite or indefinite? Join them, using an appropriate
relative pronoun if necessary. Example:

This is house. I live in it.
1
2

J

4

s
6
7
8
9
10

2S6

haadha huwa 1-bait illi askun fiih

Bring the book. I bought it yesterday.
This is the apartment. I rented it.
I don't like the dress. You bought it.
A film. I saw it on Friday.
The town is beautiful. I live in it.
A large apartment. It has four bedrooms.
The plates are on the table. It is in the kitchen.
Give me a key. It opens this door.
The tailor in the market. His prices are reasonable.
A student can speak Arabic. He reads this book!

Key to the exercises

Unlt1
Translations of dialogues

...................................................................................................................................,
~ ~~~,
l
j Jim
Hello.
j
i Khalecl
Hello.
l

! Jim

: Khalecl
j Jim
i Khalecl
i Eleanor
j Khalecl
i Eleanor
Khaled
j Eleanor

l

How are you?
Praise be to God well. And you, how are you?
Well, praise be to God. What's your news?
Praise be to God.
Hello.
Hello.
How are you?
Praise be to God. And you, how are you?
Praise be to God.

l Muhammad
i Khaled

l Muhammad

j Khaled and Jim

i Muhammad

I Khaled

1 ~~~3

l Jack

l Muhammad

i Jack
:

i
i

!
!

j
j

:

~ ~~~2

i Khaled

:

!

:

:

:

l Muhammad

l

Good morning.
Good morning.
Welcome.
Welcome to you.
How are you?
Praise be to God
Goodbye.
Goodbye.

Hello.
Hello.
What's your name?

I
l
l

!
i

I

!
:

I

Ii
l

l:
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Muhammad

Jack
Muhammad

Jack
Muhammad

Jack
Muhammad

Jack
Faridah

Jack
Faridah

Jack
Faridah

Jack
Faridah

Jack

My name is Muhammad. And you?
My name is Jack.
Where are you from?
I'm from England. And you?
I'm from Dubai.
Welcome.
Welcome to you.
Good evening.
Good evening.
What's your name?
My name is Faridah. And you?
My name is Jack. Where are you from?
I'm from Abu Dhabi. Are you from America?
No, I'm from England.
Welcome.
Welcome to you.

Dialogue4

Jack
Yasin

Jack
Yasin

Jack
Vas in

Ken

Hello.
Hello. Do you know Arabic?
Yes I know Arabic. Where are you from?
We are from Bahrain. Are you from America?
No, I am from England. He is from America.
Welcome.
Welcome.

..................................................................................................................................
Questions
J (a) Dubai. (b) Abu Dhabi. (c) America.

4

(a) Do you know Arabic? (b) Bahrain. (c) America.

Exercises

::a (a) :alai-kum (b) ai-Hamdu (c) aish (d) fsm-i (e) masaa'
(f) Haal-ak (g) sahlan (h) min
J as-salaamu: alai-kumlkaif Haal-ich?lhi•khair, ai-Hamdu
li-1-laah. aish akhbaar-ich?
4 masaa' an-nuur/ahlan bii-ch/al-Hamdu li-llaahlfii amaan Al-laah
5 (a) masaa' al-khair/masaa' an•nuurlkaif Haal-ak?/ai-Hamdu
li-1-laahbi-khair, wa inta kaif Haal-ak?/al-Hamdu li-1-laah
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(b) masaa' a1-khair/masaa' an-nuur. kaif Haa1-ak?/a1-Hamdu
li-1-1aah. wa intu kaif Haa1-kum?/al-Hamdu li-1-laah bi-khair
(c) SabaaH al-khair/SabaaH an-nuur. kaif Haa1-ich?la1-Hamdu
li-1-1aah. aish akhbaar-kum?/al-Hamdu li-1-laah. wa inti aish,
alchbaar-ich?/al-Hamdu li-1-llaah
6 wa :alai-kum as-salaam/ana ism-i •.•, wa inta aish ism-ak?/ana
min ..., wa inta min wain?/ahlan wa sahlan
7 (a) intu min as-sa:uudiyyah? (b) niHna min ash-shaarjah
(c) humma min landan? (d) laa, huwwa min ingilterra wa hiyya
min a1-kuwait (e) inti min a1-imaaraat? (f) na:am, ana min abu
DHabi
8 (a) How are you? (b) Abu Dhabi (c) Oman (d) aish ism-ich?
(e) inti min wain? (f) Do you speak English?
Test yourself

lf, 2h, 3i, 4j, Sa, 6g, 7c, 8e, 9d, lOb

Unlt2
Translations of dialogues

..

r·o;~j~~~·~·~···--·--·--··--·--·--········--··--·--···----··--·····--········--·--··----··--············--·--··--·--··· ··~

i Bill
1 taxi driver
i

Bill

1 taxi driver

i

Bill
l taxi driver
Bill

l

~ ~~~

Good morning.
Good morning.
The Sheraton hotel please.
OK, God willing.
Is the hotel far from the airport?
No, it's near. Only ten minutes, no more.
Thanks.

~~~~~

Dialogue 2

i

Bill

I Mahmoud
I Bill
!

I

l
1
1

l
l

I

j Bill
! Mahmoud

1
1

Good morning.
Good morning. How are you?
Well, praise God. And you?
Praise God.
(If you) please, is there a bank near here?

I1
!

l

I
I
:
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Mahmoud

Yes there is, the National Bank. Do you know

Bill

No, I don't (know).

Mahmoud

OK. Go out of the door and turn left, then go
straight ahead and take the first street on the

Bill

Thanks very much.

Mahmoud

Don't mention it.

Rashid Street?

right. The bank is on the left.

Dialogue3

Bill

Please, which way is the market?

man

The market is that way, on the left

Bill

And which way is the museum?

man

The museum is in Dubai, not here. This is Deira.
Go straight ahead, turn right, and the museum
is after the bridge.

Bill

Thanks.

man

Don't mention it.

Dialogue4

Bill

Good evening.

Shopkeeper

Good evening.

Bill

Is this the road to Ras ai-Khaimah?

shopkeeper

Yes. Go straight on from here, pass the hospital,
then turn right at the second round-about - no,
the third round-about, before the school. Then

Bill

:

turn left, after that go straight ahead.
Is it far from Dubai?

shopkeeper

By God . . . go kilometres from here.

Bill

OK. Many thanks. Good bye.

.. ~~~~~~.~~~~...................~.~~~.~~~·.......................................................................:

Questions
(a) no, it's near (b) ten minutes 2 (a) if there is one nearby (b) left
(c) first on the right 3 (a) left (b) museum (c) in Dubai, past the
bridge 4 (a) afternoon/evening (b) straight ahead (c) third

1
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Exercises
(a) iii (b) ii (c) v (d) i (e) iv 2 (a) haadhi (b) haadh6ol (c) haadha
(d)haadha(e)haadhi
3 (a) Post office. On the right (b) Sea View Hotel. Go straight,.
then tum left. (c) The port. At the end of the road. (d) The
university. After the third round-about (e) The bus station. Take·
the 2nd street on the right, and the bus station is on the left.
4 (a) khudh; (b) iTla; (c) fawwit: (d) liff (e) ruuH.
s (a) duwwaar al-burj min wain min faDHI-ak? (b) kaif aruuH
al-miina min fiDHI-ak? (c) kaif aniuH abu DHabi min faDHlak? (d) maT:am al-khaliij min wain min faDHI-ak?
6 (a) al-mustashfa :ala 1-yamiin (b) maHaTTat al-baaS siidah
(c) khudh thaalith shaari: :ala 1-yisaar (d) :ajmaan khamsah
kiilo(mitr) min ash-shaarjah (e) liff yamiin, w maktab al-bariid
:ala 1-yisaar (f) liff yisaar :ind ad-duwwaar
7 (a) at-tilifoon (b) al-matHaf (c) markaz ash-shurTah (d) abu
DHabi
8 Across 1 jaami: 6 miina 8 maHaTTat al-baaS 10 maTaar
13 markaz tijaari 15 duwwaar 16 fundug 17 saa:ah
Dowu 2 madrasah 3 mustashfa 4 jaami:ah 5 matHaf 7 ~T:am
9 Saydaliyyah 11 jisir 12 gala~ah 14 suug
1

Test yourself

le, 2i, 3h, 4g, 5b, 6a, 7j, 8d, 9c, 10f

Unlt3
Translations of dialogues
r · c; ;~j~~-~·~ -~

1 exchange
~ Bill
1
exchange
Bill
exchange

!
l

!

..............................................................................................................!
Which number do you want?
What is the phone number of the Gulf Trading.
Company please?
The number is 264501.
Thank you.
You're welcome.

1

l
1

1

l

1
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l Oialogue2
1 Secretary
j Bill

l Secretary
1 Bill
j Secretary

~: AbdelAziz

j Bill

! Abdel Azlz

j Bill
j AbdelAziz

j Bill
l
j:.

Abdel Aziz

1 Bill
1 Abdel Azlz
j Bill
~: Abdel Azlz

Good morning. this is the Gulf Trading Company.
Good morning. Is AbdelAziz there please?
What is your name please?
My name Is Bill Stewart.
One moment, please.
Good morning Bill. Welcome to Dubai. How are
you?
Praise God. What's your news?
Praise God. How is the family?
Well, praise God. And you, how is your family?
Well thanks. How can I help you?
Can I come (to you) at the office?
Of course. Give me the phone number of the
hotel and I'll ring you in five minutes.
The number of the hotel is 281573.
And the room number?
726.

OK. I'll ring you in a little while.
Goodbye.

!..~.~~!. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ~.?.~~-~~:·.......................................................................:
Questions
t

a) ayy ragam tiriid? b) 264501 2 a) 281573 b) 726 c) in 5 minutes

Exercises
(a) Dubai 3- Bahrain 0 (b) Sharjah 7- Fujairah 2 (c) Kuwait
4 -Abu Dhabi 4 (d) jeddah 6- Taif 2 (e) Doha 1 - Hofuf 0
:a (c) wrong, 207; (e) wrong, 231-450; (h) wrong, 872-660.
t

J

............................................................................................................................1

1"(~)

! visitor
l.

clerk

:

i visitor
:
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aish ragam ghurfat Hu~in :fisa min faDHI-ak?
Husain :lisa til ghurfah ragam khamastcbhar fi d·door
al-awwal.
shUkran

j
1.

:

i
:

~

b)

1 visitor

aish ragam ghurfat muuna abu Haidar min faDHI-ak?

1 clerk

muuna abu Haidar fii ghurfah ragam miitain khamsah

l visitor

wa thalaathiin fi d-door ath-thaani.
shukran

1 c)
1 visitor

1 clerk

aish ragam ghurfat ad-dokt6or muHammad
al-wardaani min faDHI-ak?
ad-dokt6or muHammad al-wardaani fii ghUrfah ragam
arba: mfyyah wa thamaanfin fi d-door ar-raabi:.

shukran
l: ..................................................................................................................................
visitor
:

(a) sab:ah (b) arba:ta:shar (c) sab:ah wa :ishriin (d) miyyah
tis:ah wa ~ishriin (e) khamsah wa atba:iin (f) thalaath·miyyah
sittah wa sittiirl (g) :ishriin (h) thamianyah

4

Test yourself

, kam ragam tilif6on al-fUndug?
:a ragam ithnain sittah arba:ah Sf& khamJah tis:ah
3 ibrahiim al-hussairl mawjuud min fliDHl•ak?
4

ragam al-gh6rfah thalaath miyyah w-:asharah

5 15

' 97
7 234
a ithna:shar
g arba:ah w-khamsiin
10 sitt miyyah waaHid w-thamaaniin

Unlt4
Translations of dialogues
l··r;;~j~~·~~·~····· ·· ·

l

Bill

l Mahmoud
:

..········..··..············..·······..··"··································.........................1
1
1
:

What time is it please?
It's eight o'clock now.

"-rtothe-m.
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~ Bill

l Mahmoud
i Bill

1 Mahmoud

i guest
l Mahmoud
i guest

::!..

g~uu:e~st=

1 Mahmoud

Ij ~

Mahmoud

1:
.

~BI~III:~:~

~ Abdel Azlz

l Bill

1 Abdel Azlz
1 Bill
~ Abdel Azlz

l Bill

~ Abdel Azlz

Exactly eight o'clock?
Yes, exactly.
Thanks.
Don't mention it.
Where is the swimming pool please?
There on the left. but it's closed now.
Whattime does it open?

::::.Inhahn

hour
What time does the restaurant close?
Half past 11.

Th~

Don't mention it.

Bill? it's me. Abdel Aziz?
Yes,
Yes, how are you?
Well, praise God. And how are you?
Praise God. What time are you coming to the office?
Is 11 o'clock OK.?
Fine, but 11.30 would be better.
OK. So I'll see you at 11.30, God willing.
God willing.

!
1
!

:.1::::.

!
;.:·

~:
!:::::

1
.!.

....................................................................................................................................:

:

Questions
1
2

(a) 4 hours (b) 9am (c) as-s&a:ah kam yiftaH? (d) 11.30pm
11.ooam (c) 11.30am

(a) Come to the office (b}

Exercises
1 (a) 1.20 (b) 6.35 (c) 10.15 (d) 5.05 (e) 9.00pm

(a) as-saa:ah Wmsah (b) as-s&a:ah :asharah wa nuSS
(c) as-saa:ah thalaathah Ola niba: (d) as-saa:ah waaHidah wa
nuSS \\'& Wms (e) as-saa:ah sab:ah wa thilth (f) as-saa:ah
ithna:shar ilia :ashar
J (a) yoom al-khamiis (b) bUkrah (c) yoom al-iliad (d) awwal :anii

2

264

4 (a) True (b) False (c) False (d) True (e) True

s

(a) quarter to eight (b) at the shopping centre on the left (c) at
Sam (d) in quarter of an hour

6
r· o~~i,

..............................

~ kaatlb
l DHaif

~ kaatib

~ DHalf

~ kaatib
~ DHaif

..

.......................................

~~~~·~~·=~h k~·~·~i~·f'AoH·i~~k?

as-saa:ah thalaathah w nuSS
fiih Sarraaf garlib min hina?
na:am, fj s-suug :a 1-yamfin
yiftaH as-saa:ah kam?
as-saa:ah arba:ah, ba:d nuSS saa:ah
shukran jaziilan

~

l
l

~
~
~

j

~ .. ~~.~~~.~ ............................. :~~~~............................................................................1
Arable script

, 1 3/12/1952 2 1911112013 3 1/1/2000 4 281211990 5 17/4/1880
(a) sitta:shar wa khamsah wa thalaathiin dagiigah
(b) thamanta:shar w khamasta:shar dagiigah (c) tis:ah
wa khamsah wa :ishriin dagiigah (d) :ishriin wa khalll,$ah.
wa khamsiin dagiigah (e) sittah wa khamsah wa arba:iin
dagiigah (f) thalathta:shar wa :ishriin dagiigah (g) :ashuah:
wa tis:ata:shar dagiigah (h) arba:ata:shar wa sittah wa :ishriin
dagiigah (i) waaHidah wa iHda:shar dagiigah (j) thalaathah
wa :ishriin wa kham:sah wa khamsiin dagiigah

2

Test yourself
, as-saa:ah kam?
as-saa:ah arba:ah wa-nuSS
J al-bank maftUuH? Laa, hUww:a magfUul
4 yoom al-aHad, yoom al-ithnain, yoom ath-thalaathah, yoom
al-arba:ah, yoom al-khamfis, yoom al-jlim:ah, yoom as-sabt
2

5 b
6 c
7 1l
8 yfbannidlyigfil

••

10 ·~
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.................................................................................... . ....................................................

l Dialogue 1
l Matthew

j shopkeeper

i Matthew

l shopkeeper

i Matthew
! shopkeeper
j Matthew
! shopkeeper
! Matthew

l

Do you have batteries please?
Yes, I have (there are).
How much is this one?
This one Is two riyals.
And this one?
This one is one and a half riyals.
Give me four of this kind.
Right. Do you want anything else?
No thanks.

!
!

! Dialogue 2
j Peter Br Sally
j shopkeeper

l Peter
l Peter

! shopkeeper
! Sally
1 shopkeeper

i Peter
!: shopkeeper
! Sally
j shopkeeper

j Sally

! shopkeeper

l Sally

! shopkeeper
1 Sally

Ij

shopkeeper

Sally

j shopkeeper
266

i

l
i
i

l
!
i
:
:

!

l
l
!

Hello.
Hello. How are you?
Well, praise God.
What would you like?
i
We just want to look.
j
What is this called in Arabic please?
j
This is called a khanjar.
l
Is this (of) silver?
!
Yes, silver. Old silver.
!i
And what is this called?
l
This is called a mijmar.
i
How much is this small one?
j
Seven dirhams.
!
And the big (one)?
j
Eleven dirhams. Do you want the big one?
!
Yes .•• but (it's) expensive.
j
No (it's) not expensive! (It's) cheap! OK., nine dirhams. j
OK., I'll take this (one) for nine dirhams.

I

! Dialogue 3
j Sally

j
j

!

How much is this chain?
This one here?

!

i

l Sally
l Sally
l shopkeeper

l Sally
l

shopkeeper

l Sally
j shopkeeper
l Sally
l shopkeeper
j Sally

:

No, that one there.
This one is short. Do you have a longer one?
Yes, this one is a bit longer.
This one's better. How much?
Just a moment please ... This one is 230 dirhams.
(That's) a lot!
This is 22 ct gold. Is 200 OK.?
No, (that's a lot). Let it (go) for 180
.No, I'm sorry, (that's) not possible. Give me 190.
OK. 190 dirhams. Here you are.

..................................................................................................................................:

Questions

(a) 2 riyals (b) 6 riyals
(a) to look around (b) the dagger (c) 7 dirhams
3 (a) 230 dirhams (b) it is 22ct gold (c) 190 dirhams

1

2

Exercises
1

(a) 2 riyals (b) 3 riyals 200 baiza (c) 90 riyals (d) 500 ba~
(e) 7 dinars

(a) sittiin dirham (b) sab: miyyah wkhamsiin baizah (c) ~Ubanb
riyaalaat (d) d.iinaarain (e) diin&al' w khamsiin fils (t) nuSS riy.ial
(g) thamanta:shar diiruiar (h) khamsah daraahim
3 (a) haadbi aish Wn-ha bi 1-:arabi? bi-ka.o;J. hiyya? (b) haadhi.aish
ism-ha bi 1-:arabi? bi-kaln hiyya?
(c) haadha aisb ism-uh bi .1-:arabi? bi-kam huwwa? (4tbaadha
aish ism-uh bi 1-:arabi? bi-kam huwwa?
(e) haadhi aish ism-ha bi 1-:arabi? bi-kam hiyya?
4 fiih :fnd-kum aglaam?
a:Tii•ni waaHid aswad w waaHid aHmar
ariid :ilbat asbriin
mul sittah w thalaathiin
an-naDHDHaarah -hinaak bi-kam?
laa, haadha kathiir. kam tiriid?
s (a) farfidah joo:ianah (b) ana :aTshaan (c) inti ta:bianah?
(d) al-lughah al-:arabiyyah muu Sa:bah (e) al-marsaidis
sayyaarah jayyidah (f) :aayishah bintjamillah
2
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Test yourself

, ariid ashuuf bass
:indak khanaajir, min f.IDHI-ak?
1 laa, baadhaak hina
4 haadha muub zain. :ind-ak waaHid aHsan?
s huwwa gadfim?
e huwwa bi-kam?
7 haadha waajid gbaali
I khudh miitain riyaalain
' ma:a 1-asaf, :fnd-i miitain w khamsiin bass.
,0 zain, akhudh haadha
2
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~

.

;:;;~i~~~;·~·· ····

! Khaled
j Jim
1 Khaled
j shopkeeper
j Jim
Khaled
Eleanor
j shopkeeper

l
l

l~~
1 Khaled

~

shopkeeper

........................................................................................................i
What would you like to drink?
What do they have?
What drinks do you have?
We have tea, coffee, and orange and lime juice.
I'll take coffee without milk, if possible.
And you, what do you want to drink?
I prefer lime juice.
Lime with sugar?

!

Mike

:

j Salim

i: shopkeeper

l Salim
268

1

~

1

l
j
i

~

i

And I'll take tea.
OK. One tea, one coffee and one lime juice.

1

j

i

1

j Dialogue 2
! Salim

1

!

l
By God I'm hungry!
Me too. let's stop at this petrol station and buy
some food. Maybe they have sandwiches.
What kind of food do you have please?
We have sandwiches, eggs, cake and crisps.
What kind of sandwiches do you have?

j
~
!

i
!:

l

shopkeeper
Salim
Mike
shopkeeper
Salim
shopkeeper
: Salim
shopkeeper

l:.

We have chicken, meat and egg with salad.
What do you want to eat Mike?
I'll take a chicken sandwich. Can you make me an
egg sandwich without salad please?
Of course. And you (sir)?
I'll take two meat sandwiches.
Anything else?
Yes, give me a bit of cake as well.
Right. One chicken sandwich, two meat, one egg
without salad and one cake. We'll make them now.

l

l

l Dialogue3
l,,'

shopkeeper

l

Salim

~:. shopkeeper

l Salim
l,:

Mike

l shopkeeper
l Salim

l

l

l:.

shopkeeper
Salim
shopkeeper

The sandwiches are ready. Do you want anything
to drink?
What have you got (that's) cold?
There is milk, (fruit) juice, soda, cola, Seven Up
and Masafi water.
What do you want to drink Mike?
Anything, but I don't like milk. What (kind offruit)
juice do you have?
We have orange, lime, mango, pineapple, banana.
Can you give us an assortment for ten dirhams?
Yes, all right.
How much is this all (together)?
That makes ten plus six plus nine and a half. That
is 25 and a half.
Here you are.

l:..................................................................................................................................
Saalim
:
Questions

(a) True (b) False (c) False
(a) nashtari shwayyat akil (b) eggs, cake, crisps (c) cake
3 (a) milk (b) a selection for 10 dirhams (c) 25 and a haff dirhams.
1

2

Exerdses

'' (a) 4 teas;(b) 2 orange juices, 1lemon juice; (c) 1 chocolate
milk, 1laban; (d) 3 Coca Colas•, 1 orange juice; (e) coffee with
milk and sugar
•"COCA COLA" is a registered trademark of The Coca Cola Compa,Y

2 (a) IaHam (b) shikar (c) ariid (d) akh

J (a) 5; (b) 4; (c) 3; (d) 1; (e) 2.
4 (a) huwwa 1-aghla (b) miitain baizah (c) burtugaal, shamaam wa

ananaas (d) sitt miyyat bai%ah (e) viimtoo, tang aw laim6on
(a) 1 egg sandwich, 1 coffee (with milk) (b) 3 ice-creams,
1 orange juice, 1 laban (c) 1 chicken and chips, 1 chocolate
milk (d) 4 fishburgers and chips, 1 apple juice, 2 orange juices,
1 coffee without milk e) 1 burger, 3 cheeseburgers and chips,
1 orange juice, 3 colas
I aish :ind-kum min akil?
aish tiriidiin yaa juuli?
fiih aish min sandwiichaat :ind-kum?
ana maa aHi'bb al-laHam. aakhudh sandwiich maal falaafil
ana afaDHDHal al-laHam.· a:Tii-na waaHid sandwiich falaafil
w waaHid IaHam min faDhl-ak
tiHibbiin Salsat ft1fil aHmar? laa shukran, maa nariid-ha
min fiDHI-ak, a:Tii-na kaik w shibs kamaan
haadha kull-uh kam?
tfaDHDHal (al-filuus)
(a) eggs, cake, falafel and crisps (b) red pepper sauce (c) 8 riyals
7 (a) aHJ.ob-ha (b) afaDHDHal-ha bi·Haliib (c) maa aHi'bb
pb.wah bi-shikar (d) ashk6r-kum, maa ariid gihwah ai-Hfin
I (a) tiriid taakul shay? (b) tiriid dajaaj aw IaHam? (c) asawwiilak sandwiich (maal) dajaaj (d) tiriid salsat ft1fil aHmar?

s

Arable script
, (a) sialim

(b) saliim
muHammad (b)maHmuud
(b) sa:ad
(a) sa:iid
(b) H8amid
(a) Hamad
(b) riashid
(a) rasbiid
(a) zaid
(b) U.yid
(a) abu DHabi
(b) :uma.n
(aj :aziiz
(b} :azzah
(b) at-baHrain
(a) gaTar
(a) jaddah
(b) ar-riyliaDH

2 (a)

J
4

s

e
7
I

t
10
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(c) su:aad
(c) Hamiid

(c) ash-shaarigah
(c) al-:iraaq

(c) al-fujainlt

(d) --.-aud

Test yourself

• tiriidii

h~

' naa

7 tifaDHDHal
8 asawwi

2

3 nii
4 uh
5 tiriiduun

• tiriid
naHibb

10
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....................................................................................................................................
.
.

1 Dialogue 1
Eleanor
Samira
Eleanor
Samira
Eleanor
Samira
l Eleanor
;: Samira
1 Eleanor

1

How are the children?
Well, thank God.
How many children do you have now?
Three, a boy and two girls.
Only three?
Yes, and you?
We have seven, three boys and four girls.
Good heavens!
How old are the children?
The boy is 12 and the elder girl is ten and the

Samlra
l Eleanor
:
:
;~ Samira

young girl is seven years (old).
Where are they?
They are staying with my (the) mother, because
they have to go to school.
The next time you must bring them to Oman

~ ~~

l~m

1
:.

:

1

!:.
l
:
:

l~

i

l

~ Dialogue 2
Interviewer
Mohammad
t
l Interviewer
i
1 Mohammad
: Interviewer

~

~

~

!.

l
:

Where are you from?
I am from Shuaib, but my family are living in Dubai.
How long have you been in Al-Ain?
I've been here thirteen months now.
Do you like Al-Ain?

l.
:

1

i:
:
:
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Questions
(a) true (b) false (c) true
2 (a) 13 months (b) 5-3 brothers, 2 sisters
(c) Nadia and Jamila (d) official in the Ministry of Information

1

272

3 (a) it is too far from work. (b) on Fridays (c) in Shuaib with the

grandparents
Exercises
(a) student (f.) (b) shopkeeper in Dubai (c) wodtfot•anpaay
(d) official in the Ministry Of Education (e) teacher (f.) (f) doctor (m.)

1

2 (a) B (b) A (c) A (d) A (e) B (f) A (g) B (h) B
3 (a) bait (b) imaaraat (c) jaziirah (d) ikhwaan, akhawaat (e)
shakhS, karaasi (f) mudarris, mudarrisaat (g) ghurfah (h)

duwwaarain
4 (a) waalidat-uh (b) waalidat-uh (c) ibn akhuu-h (d) ukht-uh
(e) zoojat-uh (nuur) (f) ibn :amm-uh (g) ibn-uh

(h) jaddat-uh
s min wain intu?
ana min... intu saakiniin fi 1-baHrain?
Saar 1-i thalaathat ayyaam bass. aish shughul-kum? (e.g.) ana
mudarris, ashtaghal fii madrasah
na:am ta:jib-ni kathiir
6 (a) S am (b) school (c) 1.30 (d) sleep for two hours
(e) 12 midnight
Arable script
(1) bint (2) thaani (J) ta:baan (4) iota or inti (S) min (6) bait
(7) laimoon (I) bi-duun (t) ya:ni (10) laban.
Test yourself
1
2

J

4
5
6
7
8
t
10

a-ii (m.), b-iii (m.), c-i (f.), d-iv (f.)
a akh, b waalidah or umm, c ammah, d walad or ibn, e zoojah
a awlaad, b bunuuk, c sayyaaraat kabiirah, d muhandisiin
kuwaytiyyiin
c,b,d,a
Saar 1-ii khams sanawaat
as-saa:ah sab:ah
as-saa:ah thamaaniyyah
as-saa:ah thintain
laa, maa aHibb
as-saa:ah asharah wa-nuSS
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l""i)i~i~~-~-~-~··············································································································l

~ Clerk

Hello. Welcome.

[ Tony
~ Clerk
Tony
~ Clerk
~ Tony
~ Clerk
~ Tony

Hello. Do you have a room please?

j

For one person or two?

~

l

: :.'

~C!Ie nr :k

~ Tony

j::::.i

~;~
Tony

~

~

For one, with a bath.

l

For how long?
Two nights.

~

One minute please ... Yes, there is a room.

~

How much is it please?

~

~~~:i~~~:a::~.the

service (charge).
Fill in this card please. Could you please give me
your passport?

: _,:·

Here you are. What time is breakfast please?

~

;~:~:~:;:,:~::.::h:.::~:nt or ~u :~.
(here) Abdullah. He will help you with the cases.

~~~~2

~

~:.

Youssef

Good morning. I am coming to Kuwait next
month and I want to book a room please.

~

Clerk

Right. On what date?

~CY:I e :r;k:

~~~~~t;~~~:::~:~::~~:E!!~:~

',_,
::

1::,:

.:::

274

.i:

~

8th

: _,:

Yes, OK. What time will you be arriving, God
willing?

Youssef

Clerk

Goa~::~~;~ l:~~~:r:;:~~;::;~hi~:~:a

it in
the winter. Is there heating in the room?
No problem. All the rooms have heating and
air-conditioning and colour TV.

.:::::.!::

l Dialogue3
1 Tony

I

Clerk

1,

Tony

.

Clerk

!:,':.

Hello. This is room 514. There's a problem.

w:~~ the problem? I hope we'll be able to help

;':,;

I need more towels in the bathroom, and the
air-conditioning is out of order; it doesn't work.

1

!
l

We're very sorry. I'll get in touch with hotel
services and they will send someone right away 1
to repair it, and he'll bring towels.

~~~
l:
..................................................................................................................................

! ~

:

Questions
1 (a) single with bath (b) two nights (c) passport
2 (3) single (b) on the 8th in the afternoon (c) cold
3 (a) not enough towels, air-conditioning not working (b) send
someone to bring towels and repair the air-conditioning
Exercises
(a) have reserved, double room, two nights, with bath (b) have
reserved, single room, one night, without bath (c) have not
reserved, one double and two singles, one night, with bath.
(d) have not reserved, two double rooms, three nights, with bath
2 (a) iii (b) iii (c) ii
3 (a) 22-24 October (b) 13-19 May (c) 10-17 December
4 (a) ithnain li khauisah maars (b) tis:ah li sitta:shar yuulyo
(c) waaHid li thamaaniyah sabtambar/shahar tisa:ah
s (a) al-:asha s-saa:ah kam? (b) al-maT:am yiftaH as-saa:ah kam?
(c) 111umkin aTiub al-ghada fi 1-ghurfah? (d) wain al-miS:ad?
' SabaaH an-nuur. :ind-ak ghurfah min faDHI~ak?
li shakhS waaHid
bi dushsh
thalaath layaali
al-ghurfah bi kam min faDHI-ak?
al-ghurfah wain min faDHI-ak?
shukran jaziilan. .fii amaan Al-laah
7 (a) 64 (b) mini bar, colour TV, direct dialling abroad (c) Arab,
Italian and Indian (d) 24 hours (e) at the poolside (f) parties 8lld
conferences
1
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Arabic script
lF 2G 3D 4] 51 6A 7C 8H 9E lOB

li, 2c, 3j, 4g, Sf, 6h, 7a, 8e, 9d, lOb
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Dialogue 1

Interviewer

Tell me Muhammad, what are your hobbies?

Mohammad

I have many hobbies, of course. I like to play
football. I hope to play in the university team
this year. And I play games on my computer.

Interviewer

And do you do anything else?

Mohammad

I play tennis here in Al-Ain ... and in the summer

Interviewer

Who taught you fishing?

Mohammad
Interviewer

Our grandfather taught us when we were young.
Farida, what do you do in your spare time? Do you

Farida

No, I don't like sports at all. Here in Al-Ain I read

I go fishing with my brothers and my cousins.

like playing sports?
and go to the market with my friends. or I
watch television or listen to music.

Interviewer

And what do you do when you go home to Abu
Dhabi?

Farida

Er ... the same thing.

Dialogue2

Dr Jones

I liked Al-Ain a lot, and the students were very
hard-working.

Interviewer

Do you mean that the students in England are
lazy?
Yes .... some of them.
Dr Jones, can you tell us what you did in Al-Ain?

Dr Jones
Interviewer

276

Or Jones

j Interviewer

The fact is, we did a lot of things. As you know,
I am a history teacher, so I visited many forts
and museums in the Emirates, and we- that is
the family and I - made trips to Jebel Hafit and
the sea.l bought a new camera in Dubai, and
took a lot of pictures. Sometimes we watched
the camel racing in the winter.
And what about sports?

!
~

1,,,

~

Yes, I played golf with a colleague, and we went
','.
1
swimming in the sea a lot, and in the holidays
the children learnt diving, that is scuba, at Khor
Interviewer

~~~3

Salim
Mike

1,,',,,,:

S~aa1~1m~
..

1

Salim
Mike

Salim
Mike

Salim

I
I

Th:~~k;~~ very much, Dr Jones.
Where are you going in the summer holidays Mike?
We hope to go to England this year, so that we can
visit the family. Last year we went to Oman.

0~~;: ~e~:~~eautiful country. Had you been
No, that was the first time. Do you know Oman?
Yes, we went there two years ago. What did you
do in Oman?
We travelled to Muscat by plane and stayed in a
hotel by the sea. Afterwards we rented a car
and toured a bit.
What did you think of it?
We liked it a lot. We went in the car to Dhofar in
the south, and saw turtles and many birds and
fishes and coconut palms. We spent the night
in a tent in the desert, and the children enjoyed
that very much.
How was the weather?
The first week the weather was very hot, but the
second week it was cold and there was rain and
some wind.
What a pity!
No, we English are used to wind and rain!
.

l......................................................................................................................
Mike
.............
~totheUM'CIHI

:
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Questions

(a) goes fishing (b) his brothers and cousins (c) going shopping
(a) visiting forts and museums (b) golf and swimming (c) the
children
J (a) England (b) two years ago (c) sleeping in a tent (d) wet and
windy
1

2

Notes
5 (a) Mountain of the Sun; (b) the (al-)
Exercises
1

2

J

4
5

6

7
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(a) I play squash. (b) I swim. (c) I go (play) bowling. (d) I go to
the cinema. (e) I read.
(a) (i) tiriid tiruuH tiSTaad samak? (ii) tiriid til:ab tanis?
(iii) tiriid tiruuH as-suug? (i) na:am ariid aruuH aSTaad samak
(ii) na:am ariid aruuH al:ab tanis (iii) laa, maa ariid aruuH as-suug
(b) (i) tiriidiin til:abiin tanis? (ii) tiriidiin tishuufiin at-tilifizyoon?
(iii) tiriidiin tiruuHiin tisbaHiin? (i) laa, maa ariid al:ab tanis
(ii) na:am ariid ashuuf at-tilifizyoon (iii) laa, maa ariid aruuH
asbaH
(a) iv (b) iii (c) v (d) i (e) vi (f) ii
(a) False, cloudy and windy 29° (b) True (c) False, sun 35°
(d) False, thunder and lightning 19°
(a) the programme (b) go on a trip with the children (c) because
the weather is nice there (d) a fort and a hot spring (e) have a
picnic, and the children could play (f) to take food and cold
drinks (g) food and drinks (h) at a shop near the spring
{a) In the North of the Gulf region there will be rain.
Temperature in Kuwait 18°. (b) In Bahrain and Qatar there will
be wind, and cloud, temperature 23°. (c) In the Emirates, sunny,
25° and in the Dhofar, sunny, 28°.
al-akh min wain?
na:am, ruHt as-sanah 1-maaDHiyah, ila dalhi
sawwait jawlah w Sawwart kathiir w ruHt as-suug na:am;
laakin min ba:iid. jamiilah jiddan!
hina fi 1-khaliij, maa fiih bard fi sh-shita

Arable script
(a) 10 (b) 8 (c) 9 (d) 1 (e) 2 (f) 6 (g) 3 (h) 4 (i) 5 (j) 7

Test younelf

a ista'jaru, raaHu

ishtarait
2 la:ab
J sabaHna
4 akalt
s naamat, shaafat
1

7 ruHna, zuma

a saafaru, sawwu
t ya:raf, yissawwii, ga:ad, kharaj
10 raali,shaa~u

Unlt10
Translations of dialogues
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l Dialogue 1
~:. Bill

~ Sulelman

l Bill

!Sulelman
~

Bill

l
l Suleiman
1 Bill
l Suleiman
~

~:.

Bill

1 Sulelman
:

1 Bill
1 Sulelman
:

1~

l

Could you tell me something about the history
of the Arabs, my friend?
Of course, what do you want to know?
First of all, where are the Arabs originally from?
The Arabs are originally from the Arabian Peninsula.
You mean there were no Arabs in Egypt for
instance?
No, that was after the appearance of Islam.
And what happened after the appearance of Islam?
In the centuries after the appearance of Islam,
the Arabs spread as far as China in the East and
ai-Andalus, that is Spain, in the West.
So the Arab soldiers conquered many countries!
Even now you see that the Arabs have many
states.
And in these states, all the people speak Arabic?
Exactly. The Arabic language is the mother
tongue of around 150 million of the population
of the contemporary world.

.!:

1

l

l
1

!
l
1
l

1
:1

1
l

1
1
:

!!
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j

Dialogue2

l Bill

l Suleiman

Can you tell me a little about the Islamic religion?
Certainly. God revealed the Holy Koran to
Muhammad the Apostle of God, prayers and
peace be upon Him, in the first part of the 7th
Century AD.

l.

Bill

The Prophet Muhammad was from Mecca wasn't
he?

!,

Suleiman

Yes. (He was) born in Mecca, then emigrated to
Medinah in the year 622 AD. We call this the
Hijrah, and we calculate the date from that year.

.····································································································································.
Questions
1

(a) the Arabian peninsula (b) they spread to other areas
(c) 150 million

2

(a) Mecca (b) 622 (c) it is the start of the Islamic calendar

Exercises
1

(a) aHyaanan (b) Tab:an (c) abadan (d) jiddan (e) daayman
(f) bi-suhuulah (g) bi-sur:ah (h) bi-DH-DHabT (i) mathalan

(j) fawran
2 (a) kuwaitiyyah (b) isbaani (c} :arabi (d) faransiyyah (e) :arab
(f) :umaaniyyah (g) wardi (h) :arabiyyah (i) gaTariyyiin.
(j) banafsaji, burtugaali (k) waTani (1) tijaari

3 (a) kunt al:ab goolf (b) kaanat ukhti fariidah tidrus al-lughah
1-ingliiziyyah (c) lcunna nashtagha1 fii sharilcah fi 1-baHrain
(d) kaan al-baaS yooSal as-saa:ah tis:ah (e) kaan bill yitlcallam
:arabi zain (f) aT•Tullaab lcaanu yidrusuun taarilch al-:arab
(g) kaanat tiruuH as-suug as"'"saa:ah learn? (h) lcunt agra
1-qur'aan al-lcariim (i) wain lcuntu tislcunuun fii abu Dhabi?
(j) lcunna naruuH 1-baHar fi s~Saif
4 (a) There is one God. (b) On the Saudi flag. (c) Five: dawn~
noon, afternoon, sunset and evening. (d) Direction of Mecca;
(e} Two. (f) End of the pilgrimage. (g) Fasting. (h) End of
fasting. (i) The Kaabah. /

Arabic script
1 sayyaarah 2 mudatris 1 saalim 4lchamsah 5 shams 6 sanah
7 sittah 8 mubaashir 9 saalchin 10 sulaimaan
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Test yourself

e kaanuu yil:abuun

, kaan yaakul
kunt ashtagbal

kunna naakul

2

7

J kunna nasbaH
4 kaanat tlsaaflr

a kaan yiwaSSil
t kaanu yadruauun
to lcunt ashtarii

s kunt tazuur
Unit 11
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l chemist
~:. Bill

1 chemist

l Bill
l chemist
1 Bill

j chemist
1 Bill

l chemist
1

~

Bill

~

Dialogue 2

~

How can I help you?
I have a pain in my stomach. Do you have any
medicine for this?
How long have you had this pain?
Since the day before yesterday.
Do you have diarrhoea?
Yes, a bit.
I have these pills here. They're very effective.
How many times a day do I have to take them?
Take one pill four times a day for five days. Drink a
lot of water and don't eat fruit or fried food.
Thank you.

~ ~~

~~~

1 Kamil

Actually I'm not very well.
What's wrong with you?
I've got toothache.
Since when?
It began two days ago, but last night the pain
became severe, and now it hurts (me) a lot.
Why didn't you tell me? You'll have to go to the
dentist's.
(You're) right, but we're very busy in the office at
the moment, and I don't have time. I've taken
aspirin and I hope it'll be better soon.

l Rayyah
1 Kamil
l Rayyah
1 Kamll
!
l Rayyah
i
l: Kamll
i

!i

~
~:.

1
~

l
i

l
l

~

1

li

~
l
1
l
1
!
1
1

!
l
!:
!

il
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l Rayyah

l Kamil

I

Rayyah

Dialogue3
1 receptionist

1 Rayyah

~: .

rReacyeypathionist

1 receptionist

l Rayyah

You should really go right away before It gets
worse and he'll have to take your tooth out!
Don't worry yourself. It's nothing.
If it's nothing, why are you looking ill like this?
I'll phone the dentist now and make an
appointment.

Good morning, this is Dr Mahmoud ai-Badawi's
clinic.
I want to make an appointment for my husband.
Let me see . .. can he come next Wednesday at
10.15? The doctor is free ...
No, that's no good. He says he is in a lot of pain,
and he should really come as soon as possible.
Does the doctor not have an appointment free
today?
That's difficult. The doctor is very busy today. He
has a lot of patients. Let's see ... could he come
at 6 pm? He might have to wait a little.
OK. I'll tell him. Thanks very much.

l. ~~~~~~~~~~~.~............ ...... ~.~~.~~..~!!:.~.~~~.~~.~:......................................................:
Questions

(a) since the day before yesterday (b) four times a day (c) five
days (d) drinldots of water and ·avoid fruit and fried food
2 (a) last night (b) they are busy at work/he has no time
J (a) next Wednesday (b) busy/too many patients (c) wait a little

1

Exercises
1
2

hi) 3 hospital (b) 2 dentist (c) 1 doctor (d) 4 clinic
c (ii) d (ill) a (iv) b

(i)

J (a) :ind-i Sudaa: (b) ta:awwart fii rijl-i (c) raas-i yiduukh

(d) ta:awwart fii iid-i (e) :indi waja: fi 1-bal:uum
4 (a) cold/3 days/aspirins,bed (b) stomach-achc/yesterday/docto~/

medicine (c) headache/fever/2 days/bed (d) sore back/day before
yesterday/bed/painkillers (e) swollen eye/this morning/hospitaV
doctor

5 al-Hagiigah ana ta:baanah shwayyab :ind-i Sudaa: :ind-ich dawa

Hagg-uh?
he burt his leg (b) brother took him (c) no (d) still painful

6 (a)

Arable script
1. Basrah (al-baSrah) 2. stomach, belly (baTn) J. Salih (SaaliH)
4. Abu Dhabi (abu DHabi) s. student (Ta:alib) e. aeroplane
(Tayyaarah) 7. Riyadh (ar-riyaaDH) I. doctor (Tabiib) t. Saddam
(Saddaam) 10. script (khaTI) 11. airport (maTaar) 12. bqs (baaS)
Test yourself
tb, 2g, 3i, 4c, Sj, 6b, 7e, 8a, 9d, lOf

Unit 12
Translations of dialogues
1" i);~j~~·~·~~
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~ Mark

~ passer-by
1 Mark
i passer-by
: Mark
1

l passer-by
;i:
1 Mark
::

~ Dialogue 2

~ -~

1 bank clerk

1 Tony
1 bank clerk

~~

Excuse me, can you help me please?
Of course. (With what) How(can) I help you?
I have to go to a bank.
There's a bank there, near.
It must be a bank with a cash dispenser. What
bank should I go to?
Ah. Then ... you'll have to go to the Arab Bank
in King Khalid Street. It has a cash dispenser
which takes bank cards of all kinds.
Thank you very much.

i
1

1

i
1:·

1
~

~:

j
::

~b

Hello. (Can) I help you with something?
I want to cash a traveller's cheque.
Certainly, what currency?

~~

i

1

!

1
1

I

bank clerk
Tony
bank clerk
Tony
bank clerk
Tony
bank clerk
Tony
Bank clerk
Dialogue3
Eleanor
clerk
Eleanor
clerk

Eleanor
clerk
Eleanor
clerk
Dialogue4
Mike
official

Mike
official
Mike
Mike
official
Mike
official
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How many dollars?
soo. What's the rate for the American dollar
today?
One moment please. The rate for the American
dollar is 3 riyals 75 halala. Your passport please.
Here you are.
Thank you ... sign here please.
There you are.
Take this paper to the cashier there please and he
will give you the (sum of) money.
Thank you.
You're welcome.

How much is a postcard to England please?
150 baisa.
And a letter?
If the weight is less than 10 grammes, 200 baisa,
from 10 to 20 grammes 350 baisa.
Right. Give me four stamps at 200 baisa, and 12 at
150 please.
Four at 200 and 12 at 150. That's 2 riyals 6oo baisa
altogether.
Here you are.
400 baisa change. Here you are.

If you please, I would like a driving licence.
That's not from here. This is the Ministry ofTransport.
You have to go to the police, the Traffic Department.
Where is the Traffic Department?
Near here, in the same street.
Thank you.
Good morning. Do I get a driving licence from here?
Yes.
What papers do I need?
Give (me) your international driving licence, two
passport photos and (the sum of) so dirhams.

Mike
official

~ Mike
~ official

:

I have (them) here. There you are
Sign here please. If you come the day after
tomorrow, hopefully the licence will be ready and
you can collect it.
Thank you very much. Goodbye.
Goodbye.

.

...................................................................................................................................

Questions

(a) for a bank (b) a cash machine (c) the Arab Bank.
(a) $500 (b) his passport (c) sign
3 (a) F; (b) T; (c) F
4 (a) the police traffic department(b) in the same street as the
Ministry of Transport (c) his international licence, two-passport
photos and the fee (d) in two days
1

2

Exercises

(a) bi-kam ar-risaalah li amriika (b) bi-kam al-buTaagah
li-OSTraalya ~c) bi-kam aT-Tard li-1-imaaraat (d) bi-kam
ar-risaalah li s-sa:uudiyyah
2 (a) thalaathah bi-miyyah w khamsiin fils (b) waaHid bi-diinaarain
(c) ldwnsah hi-dirham waaHid (d) :ishriin bi-nuSS riyaal
(e) sittah bi-miitain baizah
3 (a) si:r (b) kart (c) buTaagah (d) Sarraaf (e) doolaar (f) risaalah
(g), Taabi: (h) bank (i) chaik Column A: starliini
4 jinaihaat starliini
miitain w khamsiin jinaih
Iaish?
aruuH ayy waaHid min-hum?
1

Arabic script

A9 BS C7 D6 E8 F2 G3 Hl UO J4

Test yourielf
1 kull z kull-haa 3 kull-hum 4 kull 5 kull-naa
6 wain mumkin aSraf miitain doolaar?
7 ariid aSraf chaik siyaaHii

8

ar-risaalah ila amriika bi•kam?

t min faDHl-ak a:Tiini khamsa Tawaahi: hi thalaatba dar~
10

wa Taahi:ain hi kham•iin fils
6.ih makiinat Sarf fii haadha 1-hank?

Unit 13
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l Dialogue 1
l Janet
l taxi driver
i Janet

:
:

~

taxi driver

;: : Janet

! taxi driver
: ~=.

1:

Janet

::::.~:
Nasir
clerk
Nasir
clerk
Nasir
clerk
Nasir
clerk
Nasir
clerk

286

Be careful! Please pay attention to the road
(There's) no problem.
Slow down. Don't drive fast like this. This is the
street ... no, turn left at the second street.
This one here? Are you sure?
Yes. You've passed it! Go back a bit. This is it, in
the big white building. Right. Stop here at
the door.
Is this (here) right?
Yes fine. I'm going to deliver a letter here and I'll
come back in five minutes. Stay in the car (and)
don't go anywhere.
OK I'll w•lt he•e

Is there a bus that goes to Doha please?
No, there isn't a bus that goes direct. You have to
change in Hofuf.
It doesn't matter. How much is the ticket?
Single or return?
Return.
125 riyals.
What time does the bus go?
Eight o'clock exactly.
Right, and when does it arrive in Doha?
It gets to Hofuf at twelve noon, and the bus to
Doha arrives at 7.05 in the evening.

l
l
l
l

:
·

l
i:::;:

l
~= .·

:.!.

Nasir

Give me a return ticket for tomorrow please.

Dialogue3

Charlie

We have an idea to rent a car to go outside
Dubai in order to see a bit of the country. Do
you know a good firm that we can rent from?

Muhammad

Let me think. A lot of people from here have gone
to the Capital Company, but some of them
have said that their prices are a bit high. Why
don't you go to the Gulf Car Company in
AI-Wahdah Street? It's a well-known company,
and their prices are reasonable.

Charlie
car hire man
: Charlie

Good morning, we want to rent a car. Which of

~ car hire man

How many people are you?

Good, thanks. I'll go and ask them.
Good morning.
your cars are suitable for the desert?

Charlie
car hire man

Four (persons).
The best would be a car with 4-wheel drive. I have
a Toyota Land Cruiser, an excellent clean car
that'll go anywhere.

: Charlie
car hire man
Charlie
car hire man
' Charlie

Does it have air-conditioning?
Of course. All our cars have air-conditioning
And how much is the rental per day?
350 dirhams. How long do you want it for?
We want it from Thursday morning until Saturday

~ car hire man

morning if possible.
All right, I'll give you a special price. 6oo dirhams

~ Charlie

Is that with insurance?

for the whole period.

i car hire man
! Charlie

Yes, and 300 km free.
Fine. Can you deliver the car to us at the hotel or
do we have to come and get it from here?

:..~~~.~~~~.~~~...................~.::!!.~:!~~:~..i~.~~.~.~.~.~~~:.l:.~.~.~~.~~~~~:

....................:

Questions
(a) too fast (b) at the door (c) in the car
:z (a) no (b) SR125 (c) 19.05
1

"-Jtothe .-rei-

28 7

J (a) to make a trip outside the town in the desert (b) to take a

4-wheel drive/Toyota Land Cruiser (c) yes
Exercises

, (a) How much it costs to rent per day (b) Whether this includes
insurance (c) If he can deliver it to the airport
2 (a) :abbii-ha daizil min faDHI-ak (b) ariid khamasta:shar laitir.
mumtaaz (c) :aadi bi khamsah riyaalaat
J (a) chayyik al-aayil wa 1-maay (b) mumkin tiSalliH 1-i banchar?
(c) mumkin tiSalliH-ha 1-yoom?
4 (a) false (b) true (c) false (d) false (e) true
5 mashghuul
maktab al-bariid
bi-sur:ah
khallii-k
siidah

liff

e

waggif
(a) For hire; (b) 1888; (c) Muscat.

Arabic script

(,) nafar (2) fundug (J) gab(i)l (4) faransa (5) filuus (e) ghurfah
(7) masgaT (8) rag(a)m (t) dagiigah (,o) gariib
Test yourself

, khudh
ta:aali
J ijlisu
4 titkallamii
5 ti:abbii
e SabaaH al-khair. flih baaS 1-abu D._btatrah ba:d
..
,,
aDH-DHuhr?
2

7 yooSal abu Dhabi s-saa:ah kam?
8 yoogaf fii makaan mumkin nashtari fii..Jt akl?

t tadhkarat dhihaab bi-kam?

,o a:Tii-ni tadhkaratain dhihaab min faDHt-.k
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Unit 14
Translations of dialogues
1
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1 AbdelAziz
1 Amal

AbdelAziz
Salim

Tell me what you think of the apartment
We liked it a lot. It's much bigger than the
apartment we rent now.
Where is it?
The building is next to our building.
The apartment is on the fourth floor, and there
are two more apartments on the same floor

Suad
Salim

How many rooms are there in it?
There's a sitting room, and dining room, and three
bedrooms, and a kitchen and two bathrooms

AbdelAziz
Salim

and a large hall.
And how much is the rent per month?
The rent is 3,000 dirhams, that is soo more than
we pay now. And if we take it, we have to pay
two months' rent in advance.

AbdelAziz
Salim

So what are you going to do?
We'll think a little. We don't have to tell the
landlord now.

Dialogue2

AbdelAziz
Salim

Is the apartment furnished?
No, we'll have to bring our (own) furniture. And
we'll possibly have to buy new chairs for the
sitting room. It's a big, spacious sitting room,

Suad
Amal

What kind of electrical appliances are there?
There's a washing machine, a fridge and a new

Salim

cooker. The landlord got a new one because
the previous tenants broke it.
There's central air-conditioning, and a fan in the
sitting room for the winter.
And where will you put your car?

and the chairs we have now are small.

AbdelAziz
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I

SaUm

Downstairs. There's a big garage underneath the
building and a lift that takes you upstairs to the
apartment.

l Dialogue3
~:.

Amal

:.

~ shopkeeper

1 Amal
~:. shopkeeper

~:. Amal

~.: shopkeeper

:.~ : Amal
; shopkeeper

1 Amal
1 shopkeeper
·.~: Amal

.~: shopkeeper

This green (stuff) here is excellent material. I like
it. How much is it per metre?
This is very good. It's 30 dirhams per metre, and
25 for making it up.
That's a lot. Can you give me a discount?
OK. I'll give you a 20% discount. 24 dirhams and
20 for making it up.
Right. We want this pattern. Can you make them
like these?
Can you leave one with us so that we (can) know
its pattern exactly?

:
:::.
1

This is the size I want for the sitting room, and I want :
this blue cloth for the bedroom. This is cotton,
isn't it?
Yes, cotton.
When will it be ready?
Possibly ..• next Wednesday.
Can you make the green curtains first? Saturday
maybe?
Mmm ... that's a bit difficult. All right, we'll finish the
green ones for Saturday, and the other ones for
Wednesday.

1..~~-~-~ ..........................~~~~~·................................................................................:
Questions

(b) 8 (c) 6000 Dh
(a) false (b) false (c) true {4) uue
1 (a) 20% (b) blue (c) Sa. .
1

(a) 4th

2

Exercises
1

(a) beautiful aputment near the sea/living-room/small kitchen/
two bed roomslbe&hroom (b) viUalliviog room/dining room/
three bedrooms/two bathrooms/big kitchen/garage/large

garden/almond trees/mango trees/lot of flowers. (c) very small
apartment/living room/kitchen/one bedroom/bathroom. (d) flat
near the middle of town/two bedt-ooms/living-room/diningroomlbathroomlkitchen.
2 (a) askun fii shaggah Saghiirah fii-ha majlis, ghurfat noom
waaHidah, malbakh wa Hammaam (b) aslrun fii filla fii-ha
majlis, ghurfat akil, arba: ghuraf noom, Hammaamain,
maTbakh wa garaaj (c) askun fii bait fiih majlis kabiir,
ghurfatain noom, Hammaam wa malbakh
3 (a) tilifizyoon, maiz, sittah karaasi (b) thallaajah, SuHuun,
Tabbaakhah, kabat (c) baraniiS, kabat, sariir (d) fuwaT
(e) SuHuun, maiz, sittah karaasi
4 (a) fii-ha kam ghurfah? (b) hiyya mafruushah? (c) al-iijaar kam?

(d) aish fii-ha min al-ajhizah 1-kahrabaa'iyyah? (e) laazim adfa:
kam mugaddam idha akhadht-ha?
5 Wordsearch:

aathaath
sariir
maiz
kursi
zooliyyah
tilifoon
lambah
6

kabat
thallaajah
ghassaalah
gafshah
sikkiin
raff
SaHn

haadha 1-gumaash al-aHmar hina yi:jab-ni. al-mitir bi-kam?
haadha kathiir, mumkin ta:Tii-ni takhfiiDH
zain, aakhudh-uh
mumkin tifaSSill-i gamiiS mithl haadha?
ariid-uh aTwal min haadha shwayyah
mumkin tisawwii-h bi-sur:ah?.
zain, shukran.

Arable script

halalah 2 kursi 1 mamlakah 4 mashhuur 5 shah(a)r a dukkaan
7 kahraba 8 hawa t fikrah 10 tadhkarah
Transcripts
1
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Test yourself
1

2

J
4

s
6
7
8
t
10

292

jiib a1-kitaab illi ishtarait-uh ams
haadhi hiya sh-shiggah illi ista'jart-haa
maa ya:jib-nii 1-fustaan illi ishtaraitii-h
film shuft-ub yoom a1-jum:ah
a1-madiinah illi askun fii-haa jamiilah
shiggah kabiirah fii-haa arba: ghuraf noom
aSuHuun :ala 1-maiz illi fi 1-maTbakh
a:Tiini miftaaH yiftaH haadha 1-baab
a1-khayyaaT fi s-suug illi as:aar-uh ma:guu1ah
Taalib yigra haadha 1-kitaab ya:raf yitkallam :arabi

Transcripts
Unit 1
Exercise 8

................................................................................................................................
Jack
Salma
Jack
Salma
Jack
Salma
Jack
Salma
Jack
Salma

ahlan wa sahlan
ahlan bii-k
kaif Haal-ich?
ai-Hamdu li-1-laah.
fnti min wain? min abu DHabi?
laa, ana min :umaan
ahlan wa sahlan. aish fsm-ich?
fsm-i salma
ahlan wa sahlan bii-ch. titkallamfin ingliizi?
laa, :arabi

...................................................................................................................................

Unit2
Exercise 3
(a) maktab al-bariid min wain? :ala 1-yamiin (b) kaif aruuH fundug
sii fyuu? ruuH siidah, ba:dain liff yisaar (c) al-miina min wain?
aakhir ash-shaari: (d) al-jaami:ah min wain? ba:d ad-duwwaar
ath-thaalith (e) maHaTiat al-baaS min wain? khudh thaani
shaa:ri: :a 1-yamiin, w maHaTIat al-baaS :ala 1-yisaar

Unlt3
Exercise 1
(a) dubay thalaathah- al-baHrain Sifir (b) ash-shaarjah sab:
ah- al-fujairah ithnain (c) al-kuwait arba:ah- abu DHabi
arba:ah (d) jiddah sittah- Taayif ithnain (e) ad-dooHa
waaHid - al-hufuuf Sifir

Exercise 2
(a) :asharah (b) sittah wa thalaathiin (c) miitiin wa sab:ah (d)
tisa:ah miyyah wa iHda:shar (e) ithruiin thaliathah waaHid
khamsah arba:ah Sifir (f) thataathah arba:ah sab:ah thamianiyah
Sifir sittah (g) saba:ah tis:ah thamianiyah waaHid ithruiin
khimsah (h) thamianiyah sab:ah ithruiin sittah sittah Sifir

Unlt4
Exercise 1
(a) as-saa:ah waaHidah wa thilth (b) as-saa:ah sittah wa nuSS
wa khams (c) as-saa:ah :asharah wa ruba: (d) as-saa:ah khamsah
wa khams (e) as-saa:ah tisa:ah bi-1-lail

UnitS
Exercise 1
(a) riyaalain (b) thalaathah riyaalaat w miitiin baizah (c) tis:iin
riyial (d) khams miiyyat baizah (e) sab:ah danaaniir

Unlt6
Exercise 1
1 (a) arba:ah shaay (b} ithnain :aSiir burtugaal w waaHid laimoon
(c) waaHid Haliib bi-chaklait w waaHid laban (d) thalaatbah
k6ola w waaHid :aSiir burtugaal (e) gahwah bi shikar w Haliib
Exercise 5
(a) aish tiriiduun?
waaHid sandwiich baiDH w waaHid gahwah min faDHlak
bi-shikar w Halfib ?
Haliib bass
(b) mUmlcin asia:id-kum?
thalaathah ayslcriim, waaHid :aSiir burtugaal w waaHid laban
min faDHI-ak
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(c) aish tiriid?
ariid dajaaj ma:a baTaaTis w Haliib bi-chaklait min faDHlak
(d) mUmkin asaa:id-kwn?
arba:ah samak ma:a baTaaTis min faDHlak
ma:a l..a·saf. maa :ind-na samak. :ind~na baargar samak bass
n-zain. arba:ah bargaraat samak ma:a baTaTis .... w waaHid
:aSiir tuffaaH, ithnain (:aSiir) burtugaal w waaHid gahwah
bi-duun Haliib
(e) SabaaH al-khair. aish tiriiduun ?
SabaaH an-nuur. nariid waaHid bargar, wa thalaathah bargar
bi-1 jibin ma:a baTaaTis min faDhlak
tiriiduun tishrabUun shay?
a:Tfi-na waaHid :aSiir burtugaal wa thalaathah koola

Unlt7
Exercise 1
(a) ana Taalibah (b) ana SaaHib dukkaan fii dubay (c) ana
ashtaghal fii sharikah (d) ana muwaDHDHaf fii wizaarat atta:liim (e) ana mudarrisah (f) ana Tabiib
Exercise 6
:aadatan aguwn min an-noom as-saa:ah khamsah w aakul
ar-riyuug. al-awlaad laazim yiruuHuun al-madrasah, w zoojat-i
tiwaSSal-hum bi-sayyaarat-ha, w ana aruuH al-maktab.
adaawim min as-saa:ah sab:ah li-ghaayat as-saa:ah waaHidah
w nuSS. :aadatan aruuH al-bait, atghadda w ba:dain anaam
saa:atain. as-saa:ah sittah tagriiban naruuH as-suug, aw nazuur
al-:aa'ilah, aw nashuuf at-tilifizyoon. :aadatan nanaam as-saa:ah
ithna:shar.

UnitS
Exercise 1
(a) :ind-na Hajz li/ghurfah li shakhSainllailatainlbi Hammaam
(b) :ind-na Hajzlli ghurfah·li shakhS·waaHidllailah waaHidah/
bi-duun Hammaam (c) maa :ind-na Hajzlli ghurfah li shakhSain

w gburfatain li shakhS waaHidllailah waaHidahlbi Hammaarn
(d) maa :ind-na Hajzlli ghurfatain li shakhSainlthalaath layaali/
biHammaam
Exercise 7
fundug lu'lu' at al-khaliij·fii-h takyiif kaamil. fii-h arba:ah w
sittiin ghurfah w khamsat ajniHah, kull-ha fiih Hammaam wa
miini baar wa tililfizyoon mulawwan w ittiSaal mubaashir
li-1-khaarij bi t-tilifoon. fiih thalaathah maTaa:im min awwal
darajah, bi T-Tabiikh al-:arabi, a.l-iTaali w at-hindi, w maqha
maftuuHa arba:ah w :ishriin saa:ah. fiih baarain, w mumkin
taakhudh mashruubaat aw sandwiich jamb a1-masbaH. fiih
qaa:ab kabiirah 1i 1-iHtifaalaat aw a1•mu'tamaraat. fundug
1u'1u'at ash-sharg mathaa,li li-1-a:maal at-tijaariyyah aw wagt
a1-faraagh w yisudd kuU Haajaat-kum.

Unlt9
Excn:iJe.t
(a). al:ab akwaash (b) asbaH (c) al:ab-booling (d) aruuH
as-siinima (e) agra
Exercise 6
(a) shamaal manTigat al-khaliij yikuun fiih maTar. ~ajat
al-Haraarah fi 1-kuwait thamanta:shar darajah. (b) fi 1-baHrain
w gaTar yikuun fiih hawa w ghuyuum. darajat
al- Haraarah thalaathah w :ishriin. (c) fi 1-imaaraat shams,
khamsah w :ishriin darajaht wa fii DHufaar shams,
thamaaniyah w :ishriin darajah.

Unlt10
Exercise4

..
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i Suleiman
i
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asaas ad-diin al-islaami inn-uh Al-laah aHad, w
muHammad rasuul-uh. niHna naguul: laa ilaaha

~

j

~ Bill
!':

Suleiman

:::

~ Bill
1 Sulelman
1 Bill

~ Suleiman
1,.

Bill

·.:' Sulelman

i

~ Bill

1 .'.~:·~~~-

ilia 1-llaah wa muHammadun rasuul Al-laah.
haadha asaas ad-diin al-islaami- wa haadhi
1-kalimaat maktuubah fii al-:alam as-sa:uudi.
w aish ghair?
al-muslim laazim yiSalli khams marraat fi 1-yoom:
al-fajr, aDH-DHuhur, al-:aSar, al-maghrib wa
1-:isha ittijaah al-giblah
aish hiyya 1-giblah?
al-gi blah hiyya ittijaah makkah al-mukarramah.
w al-a:yaad al-islaamiyyah aish hiyya?
ahamm al-a:yaad ithnain. :iid al-fiTr, w :iid al-aDHHa.
aywah,sami:t :an :lid al-t1Tr. haadha ba:d shahar
ramaDHaan, laa?
bi DH-DHabT. al-muslimiin laazim yiSuumu Tuul
shahar ramaDHaan, w kalimat 'fiTr' ma:naa-ha
inn al-waaHid yifTur, ya:ni yaakul ba:d as-Soom.
w aish huwwa 1-Hajj?

. .. :·~;.;~:-.;.r.:.~;;~;;~~~;:.~;.~~: ..

Unit 11
Exa:c:ise 1
(a) ruuH mdah, fawwit ad-duwwaar ath..Wani, wa tishuuf
al-mustashfa :ala 1-yamiin (b) :indad-duwwaar ath-thaani, liff
yisaar. Tabiib al-asnaan :a 1-yisaar. (c) khudh awwal shaari:
:a l-yamiin, ba:dain awwal shaari: :a 1-yisaar, w aT-Tabiib :a
1-yisaar (d) ruuH siidah wa liff yisaar :ind ad-duwwaar aththaalith. khudh awwal shaari: :a 1-yamiin, w al-:iyaadah :a...
1-yisaar
Exa-cisel
(i) :indak Hubuub Hagg Sudaa:~ (ii) :indak marham Hagg
ladghat naHlah? (iii) ariid dawa Hag waja: fi 1-baTin (iv)' fiih
ma:juun al-asnaan?
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Exercise 6
~··c;~~~·······························~;~·h·s~·;;·i~~k:;·······························································~

1 Nabil
: Omar
Nabil
:·
1 Omar

l
!',,.

Nabil

:::

1..

ta:awwart fii rijli ams. DHarabt-ha :ala Sakhrah
aish sawwait?
akh-i Hasan waddaa-ni 1-mustashfa, :ind
aT-Tawaari'
sawwaa 1-ak :aks eksrai?
na:am, :ala shaan aT-Tabiib kaan yiftakir awwal
inn-ha maksuurah. ba:dain gaallaa w Han
fii-ha ribaaT.Iaakin hiyya maa zaal tooja:-ni. fi
1-awwal maa kunt agdar amshi!

~

:·
1
',',,!'.
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Unit 13
Exercise 1
(a) al-iijaar kam fi 1-yoom? (b) haadha hi t-ta'miin? (c) mumkin
ti'Waddii-aa 1-maTaar?

Unlt14
Exercise 1
(a) :ind-i shaggah jamiilah gariibah min al-baHar. fii-ha majlis,
maTbalch Saghiir, ghurfatain maal noom w Hammaam. .
(b) naskun fii filla. :ind-na majlis, ghurfat akil, thalaath ghuraf
noottt, Hanunaamain wa maTbalch kabiir. fiih garaaj katttaan.
wa fiih Hadiigah kabiirah fii-ha ashjaar maallooz w anibah, wa
zuhuur kathiirah. (c) askun fii shaggah. Saghiirah jiddan. fii-ha
majlis, maTbalch, ghurfat noom waaHidah wa Hammaattt.
(d) :ind-na shaggah gariibah min wasT al-madiinah. :ind-na
ghurfatain maal noom, majlis, ghurfat akil wa Hammaam. rna:a
maTbakh Tab;an.
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Grammar summary
This grammar summary is intended to be used as a quick referencet
and does not cover all the language given in the course.
1

Definite •nd Indefinite

In Arabic all nouns and adjectives are either definite or indefinite.
Definite
(a) A definite noun is specific, and can be

• A proper noun, e.g. Cairo, Mohammed.
• A pronoun such as I, you, they.
• Preceded by the word al- the, called the definite article.
al- never changes for gender or number, and is always attached to
the following noun or adjective, e.g. al-bait the house.
(b) al- is always the same in written Arabic. In pronunciation, if the
preceding word ends in a vowel or -ah, the a of al- is omitted,
e.g. al-qahwah 1-ladbiidhah the delicious coffee.
(c) If the word

In

DH

begins with one of the following Arabic letters:
T

D

5

sh

1

z r

dh

d

th

tl

the I of the al- is omitted in pronunciation, and the following letter
is clearly doubled.

Pronounced after a consonant
ar-n\jul

Pronounced after a vowel
r-r6Jul the man

ash-shams

lh-sham1thesun
n-nuur the light

an-nuur

.__,~
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Indefinite
There is no indefinite article, or word for a, in Arabic. bait in
Arabic means a house.

a Nouns
Masculine and feminine
In Arabic, nouns are either masculine or feminine in gender. Nouns
ending in -ah are usually feminine, but

• A few feminine nouns do not have this ending, e.g. umm mother.
• A handful of masculine nouns end in -ah, e.g. khaliifah Caliph.
Singular and plural
The plural of Arabic words should be learned at the same time as
the singular. The plural in Arabic refers to more than two (2+). For
two of anything, see the section on the dual below.

(a)' The external masculine plural, used in words for male human
beings, is formed by adding -iin to the singular noun, e.g.
mudarris > mudarrisiin (m.) teachers.
(b) The external feminine/neutet plural, used for the plural of
most females and some other nouns, is formed by dropping the
-ah (if there is one) and adding -aat to the singular word, e.g.
mudamsah > mudarrisaat (f.) teachers.
(c) The internal plural, used mainly for males and for things, is
fonned by altering the internal vowels of the word and/or
by adding prefixes or suffixes. Although there is no general
relationship between the singular word-shape and the plural
word-shape, short words are more likely to take an internal
plural, e.g. g8lam > a&IUm pens.
(d) All plurals of things are regarded in Arabic as feminine singular
for the purposes of agreement of adjectives and verbs.
Dual
The dual must be used when talking about two of anything, and
is mostly regular for both nouns and adjectives. It is fonned by
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adding an external suffix, similar to the masculine external plural,
to the majority of nouns and adjectives.

[

Example
bait

Suffix

a house + -6ln ., INIIt61n

two houses

(a) If a word has the feminine -ah ending, this changes to -at and
the suffix -am is added to it, e.g. sayy8arah a car becomes
sayyaaratain two cars.
(b) Adjectives must take the appropriate masculine or feminine
dual ending and also agree with the noun, e.g. sayyaaratain
kabiiratain two big cars. It is not usually necessary to insert the
word for two.

3 Adjectives
Agreement of adjectives

(a) Adjectives must agree in number, gender and definiteness with
the nouns they describe, e.g.:
al-film al-mumtaaz the excellent film
jaiami:ah jayyidah a good university
(b) In most cases, the feminine of an adjective is formed by adding
-ah to the masculine, e.g. Tawiil, Tawiilah tall, long.
(c) If there is more than one adjective, it is added after the first
one, agreeing with it and the noun, e.g.
al-fUndug al-kabiir al-jadiid the big new hotel
hint jamiilah Saghiirah a beautiful young girl
Adjectives of natlonaHty

Adjectives indicating nationality are fo{llled by adding -ii/-iyyah to
the name of the country, e.g. miSr Egypt, miSrii/miSriyyah Egyptian.
Where the name of a country ends in -aa or -ah, this is omitted
before the ending is added:
briiTl.anya Britain.
briiT8aniilbrii.Taaniyyah British
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If the Arabic place name has the word al- the in front of it, this is
omitted from the nationality adjective.
al-tirdun Jordan tirdunii/urduniyyah Jordanian
Singular and plural adjectives

The plurals of Arabic adjectives follow the same rules as nouns,
adding the -iin (m.) or the -aat (f.) ending, or by means of internal
plurals, which are given in the voca·bulary with their singulars.
All plurals of things are regarded in Arabic as feminine singular, e.g.

aT-Ttirug aT-Tawiilah the long roads
Noun
Male human beings
Female human beings
Things/abstracts

Adjective
either internal plural if it has one or+ -On.
+-Mt
+ -ah (f. sing.)

The primary colours are an exception (see Unit 5).
Word order
The adjective comes after the noun. In sentences with verbs, the
verb usually (but not always) comes first.

4 Pronouns

Subject or personal pronouns
Subject pronouns are always definite.
Singular
6na/
fntll you (m.)
fntl you (f.)
hiMw•he

h.,.

Plural
nlllall we
fntu you (both genders)

hllmm. they (both genders)

she

The English it is translated into Arabic as he or she, depending on
the gender of the word to which it refers.
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Possessive pronoun suffixes
There is no equivalent in Arabic to English mine, yours etc. The
words my, your, his etc. are expressed in Arabic as suffixes joined
on to the object which is possessed, e.g. bait-bum their house,
akb-ii my brother
Singular
my
-ak your(m.)
-lch your(f.)
-uh his

-1

.....

Plural

.....

-kum

our
your (both genders)

-hum

their (both genders)

her

Object pronoun suffixes
Arabic uses the same pronoun suffixes as the possessive pronoun
suffixes, with the exception of me, which is -ni after verbs.
The suffixes are added to the verb to express the ob;ect of the
sentence, e.g.:
I spoke to him yesterday
kall8mt-ub ams
kbabbar-ni nwir
Nasser told me

s Saying to have
There is no verb to have in Arabic. Instead, this is expressed by
using one of the prepositions li- to/for, or :ind(a) with (French chez)
with a noun or pronoun, e.g. li-1-walad piam the boy has a pen.
The object of the English verb then becomes the subject of the Arabic
he has a car :ind..ub 1ayy8arah (lit. with him (is) a car).

sentence, e.g.

&Verbs

sentences
There is no Arabic equivalent to the English is/are. Instead, a
definite concept is simply followed by an indefinite one, e.g. al-bait
kabiir the house is big.
Is/ore
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Past tense
All Arabic verbs are derived from a root, usually a three-letter one, e.g.
k-t-b which has the meaning of writing. MOst verbs are formed from
either a past or a present stem, with a standard set of prefixes and/or
suffixes. The same prefixes and suffixes apply to every Arabic verb.
The Arabic past tense is used when the action of the verb is complete.
To form the past tense, suffixes are added to the he form of the
past stem, e.g. katab as follows:

Singular

/wrote
you (m.) wrote
you (f.) wrote
he wrote
she wrote

ka~A-t

katjb-t
katjb-tl

kMab
kMab-at

Plural
katjb-na
katjb-tu

we wrote
you (m. + f.) wrote

kMab-u

they (m. + f.) wrote

• If the subject is not stated as a noun, it is usually unnecessary to
use a subject pronoun, since the suffix expresses the subject, e.g.
katabat she wrote.
• If the subject is a noun:
(a) The normal (but not exclusive) word order in Arabic is
V-S-0:

I

,verb

2Subject

3 Object/the rest

(b) Verbs which come at the beginning of the sentence in Arabic
can only have the he or she form, i.e. always singular, never
plural, e.g. zaar al-w6zara at:.buy6ut.al-jadiidah the ministers
visited the new houses

Verb
heformfor ...
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Subject
, One male being '
2 two or more male beings
· J One object (grammatically m.)

I

she form for •..

'One female being
a Two or more female beings
J One object (grammatically f.)
4 Two or more of any object

(c) If the sentence has two verbs, the word order is Vl-S-0-Vl:

I,

1st Verb

a Subject

J Object (If any)

42ndVerb

The 1st verb is in the he/she form, and the 2nd verb follows the
subject and agrees fully with it, e.g. raaH 1-awlaad ilaa s-siinamaa
wa-shaafuu 1-film the boys went to the cinema and watched the film.
A verb which for any reason comes after its subject must agree
fully in number and gender.

Saying was and were
Although there is no verb in Arabic for is/are, the verb ban is
necessary for was/were.
The suffix endings are the same past tense ones used on all Ar-abic
verbs.
Singular
kun-t
kun-t
IIWn-tl

lcUn
k6•1H1t

Plural
I was
you (m.) were
you (f.) were
he was

IIWn-M
IIW...-

we were
you (m. + fJ were

lk.Un-u

they (ril. +f.) were

she was

kaan usually comes first in the sentence, e~g. kaan waalid-ii
mudarris my father was a teacher.

Present tense
The Arabic present tense is used if the action of the verb is
incomplete. To form the present tense, prefixes- and suffixes
for some parts - are added to the present tense stem, e.g. ktib, as
follows:
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Plural

Singular
6-ktlb
tf-ktlb
tl-ktlb-On

Jf-lltlb
tf-ktlb

lwrl~

you (m.) write
you (f.) write
he writes, Is writing
she writes

n6-ktlb
tl-ktlb-6un

.wwrlte
you (m. + f.) Write

yHdlb-6un

they (m. + f.) write

A full explanation of how to find. the present stem of the verb is
given in the section on Arabic verbs.
Future tense
Spoken Arabic expresses what you will do in the future by placing
the prefix b- before the present tense verb. Before a consonant, a
helping vowel, usually -i, is added, and the vowels of the present
tense prefixes t(i)-, y(i)- and n(a)- are omitted to smooth out
pronunciation.

........
Present

....

.,.

Future

I do

tl-s6wwl
tl-sllww-On
yi-Ywwl

you(m.)do

tl-uwwl
n•-Awwl
ti.....Wun
yl-sllwwtlun

she does
we do
you(pl.)do
they do

you(f.)do
he does

bltAwwl
bltAwwft-n
blyYwwl
(or byluwwl)
bltUwwl
blnAwwl
bltuwwtlun
blysMwwWn
(or byiAwwdun)

I sho/Vw/U do
you will do
youwllldo
he will do
she will do
we will do
you will do
theywllldo

Some dialects use the prefix Ha-. This works in the same way.
The past continuous/habitual
The past continuous is formed with kaan and the present tense
verb. It is used to say what used to happen or what was habitual,
e.g. kunna naniuH s-suuq kuU yoom. W t used to go to the mar'ket
every day.

Arabic verbs
Arabic verbs have a basically simple underlying structure. There
are no anomalies as in the English go, went, or gone. Arabic verbs
all take the same prefixes and suffixes to form their tenses, of
which there are only two, present and past (equivalent to English
I go, I am going etc. and I went, have gone, etc.).
In the vocabulary boxes in this book, verbs are given in the
'he-form' of the present tense, followed by that of the past tense.
There are two reasons for this. Firsdy Arabic does not have what
is called an infinitive form of the verb in (English to go, to eat
etc). Secondly, the 'he-form' of the past is the simplest part of the
Arabic verb, having neither prefixes or suffixes. So when you say
to write = katab, yiktib the Arabic words actually mean he wrote/
has written, he writes/is writing (The verb type is given after this in
brackets: see below.)
Verb terms

To help describe verbs there are three main terms: prefixes, suffixes
and stems. The first two should be self-explanatQry, being bits
added to the beginning and end of words respectively. The stem
of a verb is its main 'core' which comes between the prefixes and
suffixes. A rough analogy in English is to say that like is the verb
stem, occurring also with the suffixes -d (liked), and -s (likes).

English verbs change very litde for the purposes of agreement - in
fact in the vast majority of verbs you only add an -s or -es for the
he/she/it form of the present tense (e.g. Ilyoulwelthey want, but
he/she/it wants). Arabic, like French and German, has different
verb parts for each person, and these also sometimes differ for
gender.
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Because of this, as you will have seen in the units, it is not usually
necessary to use the personal pronoun with a verb, i.e. instead of
we went, the we-form of the verb is usually sufficient.

Past tense
Begin with this because it is structurally simpler than the present
tense: it only has suffixes attached to a stem. (Some verbs have two
stems as described below, but ignore this for now.)

Here is an example, using katab (wrote), past stem katab. The past
tense suffixes for all Arabic verbs are in bold and separated by a
space for clarity. Note how the accent (marked) shihs.
Singular
/wrote
kat&\b
you (masc.) wrote kat&\b
you (fern.) wrote kat&\b
he/(lt) wrote

~tab

she/(it) wrote

~tab

t
t

Plural
we wrote
you (m. and f.) wrote

kat&\b
kaUb

1111

they (m. and f.) wrote

~tab

u

tu

tl

at

Notes
, I and you masc. singular are identical.
2

The he-form has no suffix in most verb types and consists merely
of the stem. The original suffix for this form was -a, and it is useful
to remember this as it occurs in some types of verbs (see below).

J It is very useful in dealing with certain types of verbs which have

more than one stem to note now which suffixes begin with a
consonant (I, we and you), and which with a vowel (she, they
and also including the dropped -a of the he form).
4 The they-ending -u is pronounced in some dialects as -oo or _-aw,

but you will always be safe if you say -u.
5 Some conservative dialects preserve the £em. plural you and they,
using the suffixes -tan and -an respectively. You may hear this, but
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for practical purposes it can be ignored. The distinction mascJfem.
in you singular (-t/-ti) is~ however, compulsory in all dialects.

Present tense
This consists of a stem (usually different from that of the past
tense) with a prefix (all parts) and a suffix (some parts). The
present stem is the he-form stripped of its prefix (usually yi-).
Here again are the forms from katab write, present stem ktib:
Singular
/write
you (masc.) write
you (fern.) write
hel(it) writes
shel(lt) writes

Plural

II
tf
tl
yf
tf

ktlb
we write
nil ktib
you (mascJfem.) write tl ktib INn
ktlb
ktib On
they (masc.lfem.) write yl ktib· lhln
ktlb
ktlb

,Notes
You masc. and she are identical.
2

Speakers of Gulf Arabic often alter or even omit the vowel
of the prefixes yi- and ti- to what they apparendy think goes
better with the stem, so you hear yu-, tu-, ya-, ta- or y-, t-. This
makes no practical difference; so stick to yi- and ti- till your ear
becomes attuned. (a- and na- do not change so readily.)

3 Some dialects habitually omit the final n of the endings -iin and
-uun. Again stick to the forms given till you begin to absorb
local speech characteristics.
4 As in the past tense above, it is very useful to notice the nature
of the suffixes - in this case whether there is one or not. This
helps when dealing with verbs which have more than one stem.

s As with the past tense, some 'old fashioned' dialects preserve
the feminine plural forms. These also end in -an: ti-ktib-an (you
fem.) and yi-ktib-an (they fem.).
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Verb types

Arabic verbs can be classified in four types (some with slight
variants), except for a couple which can be called irregular. These.
type classifications depend on how many stems the verb has
(varying between two and four•). Here is a brief explanation of
how the various types work, so that you can fit newly acquired
verbs into their correct category.
•Some verbs use only one stem for both past and present, but these
have been regarded as having two 'identical' stems.
Type A
These have two stems, one past and one present. In most cases the
prefixes and/or suffixes are merely added to the stem. The example
katab (write) has been given above. Here are a few more. The
stems are set in bold the first time they occur, and a few sample
parts given:
Past
Blab

Tal~b-t, nlab-u etc

3raf
kh6bblir

:ar~f-t, :jraf-u

Present
yf-Tiub,

yt-Tlub..Uun

request, ask
for

khabWr-t,
k~r-u

sUf•r
tllk611am
lnt6ott.r
lshUglull

saa~r-t, Aclfar-u
takall~m-t
lntaD~r-t

lshtagh~l-t

yf-:raf,
yl-:raf-uun
yl-kiYbblr,
yl-khabblr..Uun
yi-Maflr, yl-saaflr-uun
yl-tllk611am
yl-nUDHir
yt-sht6ghll

know
teN, Inform
travel
speak
walt, walt for
work

These verbs present no difficulties as you only need to add the
prefixes or suffixes to the relevant stem.
Type A has two minor variants which occur with a few common
verbs. In the present tense of akal (eat) and akhadh (take) the
vowel of the present prefixes is always elided before the stems
aakul and aakhudh, hence 8akul (I eat), y-aakul (he eats),
n-aakhudh (we take), y-aakhudh-uun (they take).
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The other variant is with verbs whose past stem begins with w, tWo
common examples being waSal (arrive), and wagaf (stop, stand).
Here the w of the present stems (wSal and wgaf) combines with the
prefix vowel to give an oo sound: y-OoSal (he arrives), and y-Oogaf
(he stops). BOth of the above variants are simply to assist easy
pronunciation.
Type B
These verbs have two distinct past stems and one present stem.
The first past stem is used for he, she and they (see remarks about
suffixes in the introduction above) and the second for all other
parts. There are two subdivisions of this type: those which change
the internal vowel (Bl) and those whose second stem adds -ai (B2).
Examples:

Bl

I..~

Present
ruuH

raaH/ruH

Meaning

go

1

raaH (he uient), raaH-at (she went), raaH-u (they went), but ruH-t
(1/you masc. went), rUH-ti (you fem. went), niH-na (we went), etc.
Present tense is always ruuH: yi-riauH (he goes), na-niuH (we go
etc.) Four other
ofvowelling occur with this class, e.g.:

types

Past stems
jub/jlb
num/nlm
arud/aracl
ISTaaciiiSTacl

Prese'llt stem
Jllb
num
rlld
STud

bring
sl~

want, wish
hunt

Note: Although some of the vowel changes seem slight, you must
preserve the .distinctions between long and short.
B2

Hlbb

1/lce,love

Anlblc--
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H8bb (he liked), IUbb-at (she liked), H8bb-u (they liked), but Habbti-t
(IIyou masc. liked), Habbai-ti (you fem.liked), Habb8i-ua (we liked)
etc.; pcesent yi-Hibb (he likes), ti-Hibb (you mascJshe likes), etc.

lm~~rr/lllllrnl

pass by

]

Note again the two vowelling possibilities in the present are, i or u.
TypeC

These have two stems each for both past and present.
Past tease: stem 1 for he, she and they (as 81 above) and stem 2 for

all other parts.
In addition, the he-form takes a final-a (this is the restoration of
the original suffix for this part, now dropped in all other types of
verb).
Present tense: stem 1 for parts without a suffix, stem 2 for all other
parts. (The second present stem is always the same as the first with
the final vowel dropped.)

.....,....
Present

do, make

sawwa (he did), saww-at (she did), but sawwai-ti (you fem. did),
sawwai-tu (you plur. did).: in the present yi.:Sawwi (he does),
ti-sawwi (you mascJshe does), but yi-sawwaun (they do) etc.
Some examples:
mash/mashai
mshilmsh
go. walk
gar/garai
gralgr
read
naslnasii
forget
nsa/ns
ishtar/shtarai
shtara/shtar
buy
ibtadlibtadai
begin
btadilbtad
Important note: For the sake of the sense, the he-form in the past
tense has been given in the vocabularies with the added -a. This
should be omitted in order to determine the stem.
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Irregular verbs

There are only two verbs in Gulf Arabic which can be said to be
irregular. These are ja or aja (to eome) and-bagba (to want, wish

for).
Post Tense
/come
you (masc.) come
you (fem.) come
he come
she come

we come
you (plural.) come

Jllna

jll
jll.t

they come

Ju

/com~

uJI

you (masc.) come
you (fem.) come
he comes
she comes

tfljl

we come
you (plural.) come

tiiJwn

they come

ylljWn

Jilt
Jilt

JHtu

JRtl

Present Tense

n6aJI

tiljOn

,OJI

tfiJI

This verb has an irregular imperative from an entirely different
root:
ta:aal, ta:aal-i, ta:aal-u
bagha behaves like a normal Type C in the past, but does all sorts
of strange things in the present, depending on where you are in the
region. It can be summarised as a Type C of two different possible

kinds:
Past:
bagh/baghai
Present:
bghalbgh (e;g. yi'bgha, yibghuun)
b(b)ilb(b) (e.g. yt'b(b)i, yib(b)uun)
To avoid difficulties you can always use the synonym araiad, yiriid;
as has been done in this book.
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Glossary of language terms
Although this book is written in as plain language as possible,
some linguistic or grammatical terms have been used. It is
worthwhile becoming used to these as they are often a quick way
to express a complex idea. Here is a list of the main ones used,
with particular reference to their use in relation to Arabic.
Accent
Adjectives

Adverb

Agreement

Article

Cardinal
Comparative
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See stress.
Adjectives describe a person or thing, e.g. A huge
building, I am tired. In Arabic these have the same
properties as the noun (q.v.) and must agree with
it in number, gender and definiteness. So: if a
noun is feminine, its adjective must be feminine;
if a noun is definite, its adjective must be definite,
if a noun is plural its adjective must be plural.
Words which describe how (or sometimes when
or where) the action of a verb occurs or has
occurred. In English they usually end in -ly (He
ran quickly up the stairs.). In Arabic they either
end in -an or are phrases such as with speed, i.e.
quickly.
This grammatical term for describing changes in
one word caused by another mainly applies to
nouns+ adjectives (q. v.), and verbs which must
agree with their subjects (feminine subject requires
feminine verb etc.).
This refers to a or an (the indefinite article), and
the (the definite article). Arabic does not have
an indefinite article. To say a book you just say
book, but it does have a definite article al- which
is attached or prefixed to the following word.
See number.
An adjective which compares two things. In
English these end in -er or are preceded by the

word more (she is brighter/more intelligent than
him). See also superlatives.
Conjunctions Words whiCh join.parts of sentences, such a~ and,
or, but etc.
The
non-vowel letters: b, d, g, db, DH etc. in this
Consonant
book.
Demonstrative See pronoun.
Dual·
A special form in Arabic to refer to two of
anything; as opposed to one (singular) and more
than two (plural).
Elision
Where part of a word, usually a vowel, is omitted
to smooth speech.
Gender
Masculine Qr feminine. See noun and adjective.
Hidden 't'
The feminine ending of a noun -ab, which in
certain contexts changes to -at.
Imperative
The form of a verb used when telling someone to
do something.
Interrogative
Question words. See also pronoun.
Negatives
These are words used to negate or deny
something: no, not etc. Arabic uses different
words ,vith nouns/adjectives and verbs.
Noun
A noun is the name of a person, thing, place or
abstract concept, e.g. Hassan, boy, book, Dubai,
economics. In Arabic a noun has three important
properties:
1. It is either masculine or feminine. (There is no
'neuter', or it, which you use in English to describe
inanimate objects or abstracts etc.) This is called
gender (q.v.).
2. It is either singular (one only), dual (two only)
or plural (more than two). English does not have a
dual. This is called number.
3. It is either definite or indefinite. This is simply
logical: the word refers either to an unspecified
persOil, thing etc. or to a specific one. In English,
indefinites are often preceded by a or an (the
indefinite article), but this is omitted inArabic.
Definites often have the, this, that etc., or his,
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Number
Numbers

Object

Ordinal
Phrase

Pitch

Plural
Possessive

Prefix

Prepositions

Pronouns
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her. Names of people, places (words with capital
letters in English) are automatically definite,
e.g. Ahmed, Bahrain and so on. The concept
of definiteness is very important in Arabic as
it affects other words in the sentence. (Note:
pronouns (q. v.) are always definite.)
See noun and adjective.
The numbers or numerals divide into two sets,
cardinal (one, two, three, etc.) and ordinal (first,
second, third).
The object of a verb is the thing or person which
the action of the verb affects. It contrasts with the
subject (q.v.), e.g. the dog (subject) chased the cat
(object).
See number.
A phrase is a part of a sentence, not necessarily
making sense on its own, but a useful term in
describing features of a language.
Pitch describes whether a word or part of a word is
higher on the musical scale than another. It is mainly
important in .questions which, in Gulf Arabic, are
often identical to statements except that the pitch
rises towards the end of the phrase or sentence.
In Arabic more than two. See noun and adjective.
When something owns or possesses something else.
In English you either adds to the noun (Charlie's
aunt), or use a possessive pronoun: my father, or
the word of, e.g. the manager of the company.
A short part of a word added to the beginning
of a noun or verb. In English for example you
have un-, dis- or pre-. In Arabic prefixes alter the
meaning of a verb.
These are (usually) short words relating a noun to
its place in space or time, e.g. English in, on etc. In
Arabic a few common prepositions are prefixed to
the word which follows them.
Short words used as substitutes for nouns (q.v.).
The most important is the personal pronoun.
For example the English pronoun he has

Relatives
Sentence

Stem
Stress

Subject

Suffix
Superlative

three distinct forms, he, him and his (in other
pronouns such as you some of these forms have
fused together). It will come naturally to you to
say he isn't at home (not him or his), and also I
saw him and it is his house. The first of these (he)
is called a subject pronoun· and these pronouns
have equivalent words in Arabic. The other two
(him, known as an object pronoun, and his,
known as a possessive pronoun) share the same
form in Arabic, and are not separate words, but
endings or suffixes attached to their nouns. The
personal pronouns are the most important, but
there are other kinds such as demonstratives
(this, that etc.), relatives (who, which, that
in phrases like the one that I like best) and
interrogatives who, what and which when used
in questions like who goes there?
See pronoun.
A sentence is a complete utterance making sense on
its own, e.g. he is in his room. In English these must
contain a verb (q.v.), but sentences with is and are
do not have a verb in Arabic. For instance, the
sentence above would be in Arabic: he in his room.
See verb.
Also called accent. This is the part or syllable of
a word which is most emphasised, e.g. the first
o in English photograph. In the first few units
of this book, stress has been marked with the
acute accent: -a, u, etc., and it is also given in the
vocabularies and glossaries.
The subject of a sentence is the person or thing
which is carrying out the action. It can be a noun,
pronoun or a phrase as in: Bill lives in Abu Dh•bi,
he works for the oil company, the best picture will
win the prize.
An ending attached to a word which alters its
meaning.
Applied to adjectives when they express the
highest level of a quality. In English they end
G'-"oflang..... ..,_
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Tense
Verb

Vowels

Word ordCI'
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in -est or arc preceded by most (he is the brightest/
most intelligent boy in the class). See also
comparatives.
See verb.
A 'doing' word expressing an action (he reads the
newspaper every day). Its most important feature$
are:
1. Tense. This tells us when the action is/was
performed. In Arabic there are only two tenses,
present (I go, am going) and past (I went, I have
gone). The future (I shall go) is the same as the
present with a special prefix.
2. Infleaions. This means that the prefix and/or
suffix of the verb changes according to who is doing
the action. In English, most verbs in, for instance,
the present tense, undergo only one change: I go,
you go, they go etc., but he/she/it goes. In Arabic
there is a different verb part for each person,
singular and plural. The part of the verb which
remains constant in the middle of all the prefixes
and suffixes is called the 'stem'. This is an important
concept in learning Arabic, and may be compared
to the go- part of goes in the example above.
Note: a) that the verb is/are is omitted in Arabic,
and b) the English verb to have is not a real verb
in Arabic, but a combination of a preposition and
a pronoun (q.v.).
The sounds equivalent to a, e, i, o, u or
combinations of them in English. Gulf Arabic
has a, i, u and their long equivalents aa, ii,
uu, and also ai occasionally o and oo. Sec also
consonant.
In Arabic adjectives usually follow their nouns,
e.g. good man becomes man good. Possessive
pronouns are also suffixed to their nouns: my
book becomes book-my.

Arabic-English glossary
Note: Nouns are given in the singular followed by plural in
brackets, with al- included only in place names and other words
where it is always present. The feminine and plural of adjectives is
given only if they are irregular (i.e. not -ah, -iin). Verbs are given
in the he-form of the past tense followed by the he-from of the
present tense and the verb group shown in brackets. The order of
entries does not take account of the symbols : and ', or distinguish
between capital and small letters.
a:maal (pl.)
business affairs
a:Ta, ya:li (C)
to give
:aa'ilah (-aat)
family
:aadatan
usually, generally
:aadi
regular (petrol)

aakhir

last, end

:aalam
world
:aam (a:waam)
year
:aaSifah (:awaaSif)
storm
:aaSimah (:awaaSim)
capital (city)
aayil
(engine) oil
ab
father
abadan
never
:abba. yi:abbi (C)
to fill
:abd (:ibaad)
worshipper
abriil
April
abu DHabi
Abu Dhabi
abyaDH, f. baiDHa (biiDH)
white
:afwan
you're welcome, don't mention it;·excuse me

agaJl

less, least

aghusTos
August
:agrab (:agaarib)
scorpion
ligrab
nearer, nearest
ag§ar
shorter, shortest

ah(a)l
family, kinsfolk
ahamm
more/most important
8hlan wa sahlan
welcome, hello
aHmar (f.) Hamra (Hamor)
red
aHsan
better, best
ahwan
better (&om an illness)
iliy&anan
sometimes
:ain (:uyUun)
spring; eye
aish
what
how long, how rmu:h, what amount?
aishpdd
:&jab, yi:jab (A)
to impress, please (in the idiom to lilee)
ajnabi (ajaanib)
foreign, foreignM
akal, yaakul (A)
eat
ak(i)l
food
akbar
bigger, biggest
akh (ikhw8anl ikhwah)
brother
alrhadh, yaakhudh (A)
to take
ak:hbaar (pL)
news
lkhi>Har f. khiDHra (khUDHur)
green
akiid
certain(ly)
:aks eksrai
X-ray photograph
al-'aan
now
al-andalus
Arab Spain
al-baHriin
Bahrain
al-gbarb
the West
al-gt'blah
the directWn of prayer, facing Mecca
al-Hagiigah
really, actually
al-Hamdu li-1-Iaah
praise (be) to God
al-Hiin
now
al-hijrah
the Hegirah
al-imaaniat al-:arabiyyah al-muttiliidah
the UAE
al-islaam
Islam
al-ka:bah
the Kaaba (holy.shrine in Mecca)
al-kbaliij (al-:arabi)
the (Arabian) Gulf
al-kuwait
Kuwait
Al-Iaah
God, Allah
al-lail, hi 1-lail
night, at night
al-IUghah al-:arabiyyah
Arabic, the Arabic language
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aJ.m.,lfinah
Medinah
al-maml•bh 1-muttaHidU
the United~
al-muDrramah
Holy (adjective uaed afw Mecca)
al-manawwuah
respkrulat, illumirultetJ (used after Medinah)
al-qa.birah
Cairo
al-qUI"aaa
the Kortm
al-yaman
yemen
al-y6om
today
:ala
on
:ala shaaa
becauu, in order to
:alam (a:laam)
flag
:alf (aalaf)
thousand
:allam, yi:8llim (A)
to teadJ

almaani (alma•n)

Gmnan

am(i)•
yesterday
ambah, hambab
mango
:amm (paternal)
uncle
aunt
amriika
America
:an
of, llbOIIt
ana 1
ananaa
pint1apple
8nzal, yUnzil (A)
to rwul. send tloum (literary Ulap)
ar-riya.DH
Riyadh
ara.d, yiriicl (Bl)
to wtmt, wish
:arabi (:kab)
Arabic, Arab
:araf yi:raf (A)
to know
arba:ah
four
arba:at8:•bar
14
arba:iia
40
arkhaS
cheaper, cheapest
aS(a)l (uSual).
ongm
:iS(i)r
late afternoon
awa.:udiyyab
Saudi Arabill
aS-Siia
China
aS-SUb(a)H
(in the) morning, forenoon
asaa (DIU)
#Nuis, fu~ belief·
asbriia
aspirin
:amJMh (paternal)
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8Sfar (f.) S8fra (SUEur)

yellow
smaller, smallest
ash-sbaarjah
Shafjah
ash-shaq al-8wsaT
the Middle East
:Uha
dinner, supper
:8sharah
ten
:aSiir
juice
asra: faster, fastest
aswad (f.) s6oda (suud)
black
aatbaath (pl.)
furniture
:aTshaan
thirsty
aTwal
longer, longest
aw
or
awaa'il
the first, early pan of
awHash
worse, worst
awwal
first
awwal ams
the day before yesterday,
awwalan
firstly
ayDHan
also
ayskriim
ice cream
aywa
yes.
ayy
which, any
Draa (f.) . . . (zaq) blue

aspar

afterwards, later, then
ba:d aDH-DJrah(a)r
(in the) afternoon
ba:d
after
ba:d bUkrah
the day after tomorrow
ba:DH
some
ba:iid (:an)
far (from)
baab (biibaaa)
door, gate
baaai change, remainder of something
baakirlbUkrah
tomorrow
baal
attention
baarid
cold (of things)
baaS (-aat)
bus
baat, yibaat (Bl)
to spmd the niPt
baddaalah
telephone exchange
ba:(a)dain
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badlah (-aat)
suit (clothes)
badri
early
baH(a)r
sea. beach
baiDHah (baiDH)
egg
bait (buyaut)
house
baitri (bay8atri)
battery
baizaat
money (Oman)
batad (bilaad)
town. village. country
banafsaji
violet (colour)
bancbar
pu~
b8ndar
town on the coast. port
baajari (blll8ajri)
bracelet
bank (bunUuk)
bank
b8Dnad, yibannid (A)
to close
baaziiD
petrol
bard
cold (noun)
bardaan
cold (of a person)
bars
lightning
b&rgar bi 1-jibin
cheeseburger
b8rgar s8mak
fishburger
bam8amij (baraamij)
programme. plan of activity
bamUuS (baraaiiS)
blanket
barr
land. desert
bass
only. just. enough. that's dll
baT(i)D
stomach
baTaaTu
chips, pot~~toes
baTTah (baTT)
duck
bi DH-DH&bT
exaafy
biwith. by.;,
IIHuun
without
bi-kbair
weU
bil8ad (buldan) (f.)
COU1IIry
bint (baaaat)
girl. daughter
biraik
brakes
booliq
bowling
burtuPal
orange
burtuPali
orange (colour)
bust8an
gardm. pari
AMIIIc I J1

t:.--,
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buTUpb (-aat)
card, postcard
buTaaph shakhSiyyah
identity card
chaik(-aat)
cheque
c:haik siyUHi
traveller's cheque
chaldait
choeolate
cbayyak, yic:bayyik (A)
to check

clrinpal (chanagiil)

fork

daa'irah (dawaayir)
(government) department
daawam, yidaawim (A)
to keep office hours
daayman
always,
cLibal
4-wheel drive
dafa:, yidfa: (A)
to pay
daaiiph (dag8ayia)
minute
dairah
Deira (the commercial quarter of Dubai)
daizil
diesel
daj&ajah (dajaaj)
chicken
dallah (dlaal)
coffee pot
darajah (-ut)
degree, class, step
dans, yidrus (A)
to study
darras, yiclarris (A)
to teach
dawa (achriyah)
medicine
c:Liwlah (dUwal)
state, country, nation
c:Liwli
international
DHaabiT (DHubbaaT)
officer
DHah(a)r
back
dhabab
gold
DHaif (DHu.,Uaf)
guest
DH&rab, yiDHrab (A)
to hit, strike, knock
DHarb
multiplication
dhihsiab
going, single (ticket).
dhihaab w iylab
return (ticket)
DHUh(u)r
DHuhuur

noon

emergence, appearance
diin (adyaan)
religion
disambar
December
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dodor
dokc6or (clakaatnh)
dollar
doolar (-ut)
floor, storey
door (adwar)
tlriwr
dr8iwil (miwiliyya)
Dr1bai
dubay
(small) shop
dukka•n (dlkaakfm)
rormtl4bout
duwwUI' (1at)

so
fa
free, empty
fUDHi
fruit
Uakih•h (fawa.kih)
silver
W>HDHah
to prefer
fiDHDHal, yifiDHDHil (A)
tl4um
faj(i)r
to thini
fakkar, yifakkir (A)
falaafil

fried bea" patties

team
fariig (funllll)
to mae, fashio,, tailor
faSSal, yi&SSil (A)
to open, conquer
fataH, yiftaH (A)
to break a fast; h~~t~e bretllt.fast
UTar, yffTur (A)
immetlilltely. right 1WW
Uwraa
to pdSS, go pat (a place)
fawwat, yifawwit (A)
Fe""""'
filriayir
goodbye
fii ...... Al-IUh:
goodbye (reply to above)
fii am8aa al-kariim
;,
fii

there is
fiih
fiknh (afkUr)

thought, idea

&l(i)m (afiUm)
pepper
filfiJ
money
fi16as
&njaaa (faaajfm)
foos llbove.
f6adua (fwniadii)

film
(small coffee) "''I

,stllirshotel

fustUa

(ltuly's) dress

breille(ast
fuT6ur
towel
f6uTah (f6waT)

,,_,

Anlllll II - • -
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pad, yia:ad (A)
to sit, stll'y, remain
pa:ah
hall, large room
padim
next, coming
pal yipul (Bl)
to say
pam, yia6um (Bl)
to rise, get f11J (from sleep)
pas, yips (Bl)
to measure
Pb(i)l
before
pbiilah (pbaayil)
tribe
pdar, yigdar (A)
to be able
pdiim
old
p&hab (afjuh)
spoon
pbwah
coffee
pta:, yigla: (A)
pull out

Plam (......)

pen

piOon (-aat)
gallon
pmiiS (pmSUa)
shirt
Pra, yigra (C)
to read
pr8aj
garage
priib mia
near (to)
pm (pniun)
century
pSiir
short
pTar
Qatar

ab8ali

expensive

abada
lunch
ab8ilam
tNrtles (in Oman; elsewhere Hamas)
abaim or abuy6um
clouds

abair
other than, else
ah••Uiah (-aat)
washing machine
abooS

diving

abraam (-aat)

gram

abUrfab (abaraf)
room
abUrfat (abaraf) akil
dining room
abUrfat (abUraf) noom
bedroom
paaa. (alaasaat)
(drinking) glass
giTaar
tram
aoolflla:bat al-aoolf
pm&asb (aipnisba)

pTun
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cotton

golf
cloth, material

baadhat (f.) hUdhi (haadh6ol)

this, these
baadhaak, (f.) haedhiik (haadhooh1ak)
that, tho.
baadi
quiet. peaa(ul
Haajab (-aat)
nud (noun).
baajar, yihaajir (A)
to emigrate
H8al (aHwUI)
condition
Haarr
hot
Haasis bifulmg (e.g. illnas)
Habb, yiHibb (82)
to lUte, love
Habbah (HubUub)
pill
Had
someone
Hadiiph (Hadaayia)
gardett, parll
Hag
for, belonging to
Hajaz, yiHjiz (A)
to booll, reserve
Hajj
pilgrimage; pilgrim
Halag

etmings

Haliib

millt.

bambarpr (-ut)
hamburger
Hamm,..., (·Ut)
bathroolll
HarUmi (-iyya)
thief
Haraarah
heat, temperatNre
Harr
heat
Hasab, yiHsab (A)
to recllcm, cmmt, calculate
Hassal, yiiUSSil (A)
to get, find, obtain
HaiT, yiHuiT (82)
to put, place
Hatta
until, so that, ;, order to
hawa
wind, air
HawW
about, approx~ly
hawaayab (-ut)
interest, hobby

Hawwal, yiHawwil (A)
to chage, exchage
Hayyaa-k Al-IUb
goodbye
Hiin
when, at the tbne when
Hilw
sweet, plusant, pretty
hinalhiai
here
hinaak
there
Hisn
fort
hiyya
she, it
H6mma
fever
"-IIIIIIIJDe'

I

i
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b6mma
they
HUrmab (Hariim)
bUwwa
h1, it

woman

iWda, yiWdi (C)
to begin.,..,
idba, fdba baa
if
iclban
so. th111(or1
itikar, yi&akir (A)
to tbmk. amsidlr. be o(tb1 opinion that
iHda:sluar
,,.
illdaj, yiHtUj (Bl) Oa
to n~~d
iHtifUI (-aat)
celebration. party, function
iHtim8al
(lit. possibility) poss;bk. fllt'baps
:iicl (a:yW)
F.MJ. r~ligiolls fatiiNII
iid (dual iicl6in)
ht.md. arm
ijMzab (-aat)
bolklay
ibbaiis
l:tpriSS
ilia
"'"'' for. ,,
illi
wbolwbkh. th1 0111 wbolwbit:b
........... (-aat)
aparlmlnt builtlbtg_ bloei
imaarab (-6at)
,.;,.tltl
ia sbaa' Al-laab
if God wills
iabUaT, yiabMal miD (A)
to "'iCYY
:iad
at. with (used for to have)
:iad-ma
wb,., while
iDPt&n Engltmd
iDIIfizi (pl. iaaliiz) :Et~glisb
iDD
that (conjunction)
iatalintil'mta
'YO" (m., f. and pL)
iatiDHar, yiaciDHir (A)
to fiHiit
iatUbar, yindsbir (A)
to .,.-. spt'llld ,Oflt
il(i)m (uUmi)

""""

iiWaaya
Spain
......
e~~Ming , . , .
isbUI (pronounced ii-Wal)
:i8briin
20

tliarrbC1III

isbdahal, Jilbt'lbal (A) to work
....., yiaWri (C)
to , . ,
isbdada
Scoll.alld
328

islaami
lslamk
ist8'jar, yista'jir (A)
to hire, rent
iSTaad, yiSTUd (Bl)(Umak)
to hunt (fish), to fish
ist8ma:, yistami: ila (A)
to Usten to
iswiaH, yistariiH (Bl)
to rut, tWa; taa otte's IIIU

ithna:shar

12

two
itt8Sal, yittaSil (A) fii
to phone, cemtaa
ittijaah
direction, facing, in the directi6n of
:iy8aclah (-ut)
clmic
ithn8in, (f.) tbintain

jaa yiiji (C irreg.)

jaab, yijfib (Bl)
jaahil (jihbaal)

to comt1
to bring, get, collect, obtain

child

jaahiz
rudy
j&ami: (jawUmi:)
(big) mosque
j&ami:ah (-aat)
university

jabal (jiWal)

mountain, tksm

jadd (ajdaad)
gratrdfather (anceston)
jac:tdah
grandmother
jadiid (jadad, jidaad)
new
jaisb (jay6usb)
army
jaimal (jim&al)
camel
jamb
nntto
jamiil
bea#tiful
janTab
suitt:llse (alternative to shmTab)
janaub
south
jawaz ....afar
passport
jawlab (-aat)
tour
jaww
air, atmosphere, w.atherjayyid
good (quality)
jazar.
carrots

copious, very mud~ (used only after dr6ktaa thalu~
islarul
jaziirat al-: arab
the Arabian~
jib(i)ll
cheese
jaziilaa

jaziirab (ju.UJkljazar)

jiddao
wry
jihUz ('ihizab)

appliatu:e, pku of~Allllllllll'*.....,
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suite, wing
pound sterling
jis(i)r (jusuur)
bridge
joo:aan
hungry
jUndi (junuud)
soldier
jin&aH (ajDiHah)

jinaih (-aat) starliiai

kaamil
complete
k8amira (-aat)
camera
kaan, yilaiun (Bl)
was (present tense will/would w)
kaatib (kuttaab)
clerk
kabat (-aat)
cupboard, wardrobe
kabfir (kibaar)
big
kaHH, yikDHH (Bl)
to cough
kahrab(a)
electricity
kabrabaa'i
electrical
kaif
how
kaik
pastry, cake
kalb (kilaab)
dog
kalim•h (-aat)
word
kam
how much, how many
kamaan
also, as well
kandaishan
air-conditioning
kariim (kiraam)
generous, noble (after Koran holy)
kart (kuniut)
card
kasar, yiksir (A)
to break
kaslaan
lary
kassar, yikUsir (A)
to break up, smash
utah, yiktib (A) to write
katbiir
much, many, a lot, often, frequently
khaal
maternal uncle
khaaiah
maternal aunt
khU.liS
pure; (after negative) at all
kbaarij

oul$itk

khabbar, yikh8bbir (A)
to tell, inform
kbalfaf, yikhaiffif (A)
to lighten, redua
khaffif
light (in weight)
kh8.imah (khiy8am)
tent
kballa, yikhalli (C)
to let, Ieiwe
kh8UaS, yikhaJliS (A)
to finish, complete something
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kJlaaWt8:shar
15
kbamsah
five
khamsiin
50
kh&njar (khan4ajir)
dagger
kbarb8an
brolt.m doum. not worlt.ing
kbaSoiarah
a pity
kbaSiiSah (khaSM"iS)
characteristic. fe«ure
kbaTar (akhTaar)
danger
kbayyoiaT (-iialkbayaayiiT)
tailor
khidmah (khidmaat)
service
kidha, chidha, cbidhi
lilw this, so
kiilo, kiiloaJuiam
lt.ilogram
kiilo, kiilomit(i)r
lt.ilometre
kitoiab (laltub)
boolt.
kull
all. each. every
kUrah, (more formally) lalra.t al..pdam
football
kUrsi (karoiasi)
chair
kUuli (kuuliyya)
coolie, labourer

la:ab yil:ab (A)
to play
laa ••• wata
neither •.• nor
laa
no
laa shay
nothing
Iaakin
but
laazim
necessary
Libaa
yoghourt drinlt.
lsidap, yild.p (A)
to sting
laic:~t~Mt UHiah
bee-sting
ladhijcle
tklidous
laff, yilfff (B2)
to tum (direction)
Wl(a)m

meat

laHDHab (laHaDHaat)
momnl·.
lai1 night in general; tailah (layaali)
a night. nights
laim6on
lemon. lime
Iaisan (layoiasin)
licence
Iaisan maal siwUph
driving Iiana
laish
why
lait (·aat)
light (of a car, street lamp)
Iaitir, litir (-aat)
litre
Anlllc ...... . . _ ,
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lamp
l8ndan
London
law samaHt
if )'ON pkase
law, loo
if
li'aaa
because
li-, Iato, for
li..puyat
up to, tmtil
li-muddat aish
for how long
IIHyab
beard
16mbah (-aat)

~

lobby(ho~)

l6oHah (-aat)
looa (alwaaa)

board, (framed) pictwe
colour

looz
almonds
IUbsah (-aat)
(lady's) dress
hJghah (-aat)
language
lqbat al-'limm
mother tongue (lit. language of the mother)
m8:a
with, along with, together with
m8:a 1-Maf
sorry
ma:a s-sala•mah
goodbye
ma:pul
reasonable
ma:jUun al-asaaaa
toothpaste
m8:Da
meaning
maa :alaish
it doesn't maner
maa
not (before verbs)
maa shaa' all8ah!
good heavens!
maa yikb6alif
that's OK, it doesn't maner
maa zaal
still (continuing something)
m8ai>Hi
past, kist (year, week etc.)
maal
belonging to, associated with
maay
water
maayo

May

m8blaah (mabaaliah)

swn, amormt (money)

maDHbuuT
exaa, correa
m8drasab (madaaris)
school
mafr6aDH
obligatory, required, shOIIld be done

ma&Uash
maftUuH
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furnished
open

111ag8as
siu
IDagfUal
closed, shut
magha (pronounced maa-ha) (mapahi)
cafe
1118ali
fried
JDapUumah :ala
divided by
111aH811 (-aat)
(large) shop
maHaTiah (-aat)
station
JDaHaTfat al-baaS
bus station
maHjuuz
booked, reserved
111aiz (amyaaz)
table
JDaJJaanan
free, gratis
111ajlis (majaalis)
sitting-. reception room; also COimCil
makaan (-aat)
place
makblddah (-aat)
pillow
111aldfalab (pronounced mak-Halah)
kohl pot
111akbSUaS
special
makiiaat Sarf
cash machine
makkah
Mecca
mabuur
broken
maktab (makaau"b)
office, desk
maktab al-bariid
post office
malmlub
written
malak, yimlik (A)
to oum
m8lik (muiUuk)
king
man,min
who
manTlph (1118118aTI8)
area, region

mara (Diswaan)

woman

marHab

welcome, heUo

marbam

cream (pharmaceutical)

mariiDH (marDHa)
ill; sick person, patient
m8rkaz (maraakiz)
centre
markaz ash-sb6rTah
police station
mairkaz tijaari
shopping cen1re
mairkazi
central
mairrah (-aat)
time, occasion
man
March'
marwaHab (maraawiH)
fan
m8S(i)r
Egypt

mUbaH (mas8abill)
swimming pool
m.Uha, yimshi (C)
to walk
...........ul
busy
mashhuur
famous, well known
mashruabaat
drinlu
masjid (masaajid)
(small) mosque
miT:am (maTaa:im)
restaurant
mita
when? (in questions)
maTaar (-aat)
airport
miTar
rain
milbakh (maTiabikh)
kitchen
matHaf (maWHif)
""'"""'
mithalan
for example
matr6u
full
maw:icl (mawa:iicl) appointmMI; (pl.IChedule, operating hours}
mawjuad
present, here
mawluud
born
mUza:ah (mazUri:)
farm, cormtry estate
mift8aH (mafatiiH)
key
JDi&bsalah washbasin, sink
muludi
pertaining to the birth of Christ, AD.
miina (mawaam)
port, harbour
mijmar (majaamir)
incense burner
mily6on (malaayiin)
million
min W>Hl-ak/-ich/-kum
please
min
from; who (also man)
min g8bil
before, beforehand
min Hiin ila Hiin
now and then, occasionally
miraayah (-aat)
mirror
miS:ad (maS8a:id)
lift, elewltor
mila
afternoon, evening
mit'likkid
sure
mit:awwid :ala
used to, acautom.ed to
mitb(i)l
like~ similar to
miaawwaj
married
miyyah, (also imya)
hfl1fdred
m6osam (mawaa.im)
season
mooz
bananas
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conference, convention
mu'taimar (-at)
contemporary
mu:&aSir
direaly
mubaasharatan
direa
mubaashir
teacher (m.)
mud8rris (-fin)
teacher (f.)
mudarrisah (-aat)
period of time
muddah
manager
mudiir (mUdara)
-tfectiw, beneficial
muffid
madwmce
mqlddam
engineer
muhancfit (-iin)
hard-worll.mg, diligent
mujt&bid
coloured
mulaWWID
possible
mUmlcia
excellent; _,.,, premiimr (petrol)
mumtaaz
Sllitable, ~
mun8ap"b
traffic
muniar
problem
mushkilah (muhlakil)
music
musfip
hospital
mustlthfa (mUitalhfaylat)
swe
mut'lkkid
sorry
mut(a)'luif
(before nouns md adjectives)
not
muu, muh
commtmit:atimu, trfiiiiPOrt
muwaaSal6at
official
muwiDHDHaf (-iin)
irulivitlwU, person (used in c:ouatias)
nafar (anfaar)
yes
na:am
n8aaiS minus
to sleep, go to sleep,
naam, yWam (Bl)
people
naas
prophet
nahi (aahiyla')
(pair of) gltwes
naDHDHiarah (-liat)
(pair of) ,..,w..
naDHDHiarah maal shams
condition
good
clean, ;,
naDHiif
to be suitable, t~~eful
nlifa:, yinfa: (A)
self, same
nafs
the same thing
nafs ash-shay

nHa (n8Hal)

bee
palm tree

ukhlah (aakhiil)
aarjiil
coconuts

DiHDa
noom

we
sleep (noun)

nu6imbar
November
nuSS
half
Oaober

okt6obar

p8nkah or Wnkah (-eat)

ailing fan

ra'y(unia)
opinion
ai:(a)d
thrmder

rUbi:

fourth

r8aPf (adj.)

in bed (lit. lying doum}
raaH, yiniuH (Bl)
to go
raas (ruus)
head, headland
lUI al-kh8jmah
Ras ai-Khaimah
raff (rufauf)
shelf
lil(a)m (arpam)
mmWe1
r8pd, yirpd (A)
to lie tloum,. stay in bed
raja:, yirja: (A)
to , . , . , cotW bd, go baek
njja:, yirajji: (A)
to retum something, giw baek
rajjaal (rajajiil)

""""

rakhiiS
cheap
raS8aS
lead (metal)
nmiul Al-IUh
the Apostle of God (i.e. the Prophet Muhammad)

ribuT (ribaT)

hatulage

riHiah (-eat)
outing, trip, joumey
rijl (rujuul)
foot, leg
rimUl
sands (sing. nm(a)l)

riiUiah (ruaayil)
~enn
riyUDHab
sport
rif'iul
brealt.fast

<--)

"""'*'

niba:
rUkhSat liwUph
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driving pmnit

sa'al, yis'al (A)
to ask
Sa:(a)b
diffia.lt
sa:audi
Saudi
saa:ad, yisaa:id (A)
to help
saia:ah (-aat)
hour, dock, watch
SaabUun
soap
saafar, yisaiafir (A)
to travel
to drive
saag, yil6ua (Bl)
saaHib (aSHaab)
rnastn, owner; friend
landlord
SaiaHib al-milk
saalrhin
warm, hot
saiakin (-iin) (adj.) staying; (noun) (pl. nkloian) inhabitant. resident
Saalah
hall (of a house)
Saam, yiS6am(B1)
to fast
Saar, yiSiir (Bl)
to become, happen
saar, yisiir (Bl) to go, travel
saawa, yWawi (C)
to equal, add up to
sab:ah
seven
sab:ata:shar
17
sab:iin
70
Sab8aH
morning
Sab8aH al-khair
good morning
SabaaH aa-naur
(reply to Sab8aH al-khair)
sabaH, yilbaH (A)
to swim, bathe.
sabtambar

September

Sadiia (asdip)
Saclf1ph (-aat)

friend (m.)
friend (f.)

War
tratlel
safiinah (Slifun)
ship
safiir (sUfara)
ambassador
SaPiir (Sapaar) small, young
saH(a)n (SuHuun)
plate
SaHiiH
correct, right
Said as-s8mak
fishing
Saif
SNm1lt8f'
sakan, yiskun (A)
sakbrah (Sakhaur)

to liw, rwside

rock

salaTah
salad
saDa Al-laahu :aim-hi peace be upon Him (used aft# the~
'Wa s8Jiam
the name of the Prophet Mubammtld)
sana, yisaJJi (C) to pray, say one's prayers
S811aH, yiSalliH (A)
to repair
salsah
saua
s8mak
fish
s&mi:, yisma: (A)
to hear
s.lmma, yis8mmi (C)
to caU, name
s8aah (sanawaiat/siaiin)
year
saad(A)wiich (-Ut)
sandwich
saraf, yiSraf (A)
to cash, change money
sariir (Uiiayir)
bed
Saniaf (-iin)
cashier; money changer
sawwa, yisawwi (C) to do, malle
sawwaaa (also clrliwil)
driver
S&wwar, yiSawwir (A)
to photograph, talle photographs
Saydaliyyah (-aat)
pharmacy
sayyMrah (-aat)
car
sbaaf, yishuuf (Bl)
to see, watch, look at
shaari: (shawUri:)
street
shaay, chaay
tea
shadiid
violent, acute
sblgablshfaph (ships)
flat~ apartment
shah(a)r (shuhuur)
month
shajarah (ashjaar)
tree
shak(i)l (asbkaal)
appearance; shape, type, ~lind
shakhS (ashkhaaS)
person, individual
sh•maal
North
shams (f.)
sun
shanTah (shanuT)
bag. suitcase
sbarab, yishrab (A)
to drirtlt.
shaq
&st
sharikah (-aat)
company, firm
sharshaf (sharaasbif)
(bed) sheet
shawArmah
sliced roast lamb, tlcmer kebab
shay (ashyaa)
thing
shay ghair
something else, other
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sbibs

crisps, chips

sbii•hahlmaHa'ITat banzfm

sbikar
sbita

fiUmg station

sugar
winter

slnJP(u)l (MbahMI)
worlt, worlcing (pl.,.,_ worlts. road. works)
sbUknn
thanks, thank you
sbarTab
police
sbwayyab
a little, some
si:r (u:Ur)
price, exchange rate
sibaatl al-jima.l
camel racing
siba.Hah
swimming
sifaarab (-aat)
embassy
Sif(i)r
zero
siidab
straight on, straight ahead
siinima (-aat)
cinema
sikkiia (sakaalriin)
knife
silaitairah (-eat)
secrnary (f.)
silsilab (salauil)
chain
sian (uaaan)
tooth
alrlains
sitaarab {sata.yir)
sitta:sbar
16
sittab
six
sittiia
60
siwUpb, siyUpb
driving (car)
Soom
fast, fasting
Sudaa:
headache
Su&iyyab (Safaari)
pan (cooking}
subaulab
ease
sUr:ab
speed
Suuf
wool
suq (uw8aa)
market
Suarab (SUwar)
pictNre, photograph·
ta'miin
insurance
ta:aallilu
come/ (imperative)
ta:ab, yit:ab (A)
to tire
ta:allam, yit:allam (A)
to learn
ta:awwar, yit:awwar (A)
to be, get wountkd

.......... ......., 339

ta:baan
tired, ill
ta:liim
education
TUba& (Tawaiabig)
floor, storey
Ta.bi: (Tawaabi:)
(postage) stamp
TUiib (Tullaab or Talabah)
ltUdent (m.)
TUiibah (-aat)
student (f.)
taariikh
date, history
taayr (-aat)
tyre
Tab:an
of course, naturally
Tabakh, yl'"Ibukh (A)
to cook
Tabbaakhah (-aat)
cooker
Tabiib (aTibba)
doctor
Tabiib al-asnaan
dentist
Tabiikh
cooking, cuisine
tadfi'ah
heating
~(tadb8akir)
ucket
t(a)faDHDHal
here you are, help yourself
tafSiil
making, fashioning
ta&h'dda, yit1Jh8dda (C) to lunch, eat lunch
tapiiban
approximately
taH(i)t
underneath, below, downstairs
Tair (Tbyaur)
bird
taloillam, yitkallam (A)
to speak
takhfiiDH (-aat)
discount, reduction
takyiif
air conditioning
Tala:, )'l"'''a: (A)
to leave, depart, go out
TQab, )'l'Tiub (A)
to order (something), ask for
taais
tennis
t8Dki
tank (car)
taras, yitrus (A)
to fill
Tard (Tur6ud)
parcel, package
Tariia (TUm&)
road, way
Tirrash, yiTArrish (A)
to send
tasbkiil (-aat)
selecUon, variety
Tawaan• (pl.)
casualty, emergency
Tayyarah (-aat)
plane
Tayyib
good, well, fine, OK
thalith
third
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thaani
second
thaLiathah
three
thalaathiia
30
thalaatbta:sbar
13
thalj
ice
tball8ajab (-aat)
refrigerator
8

thamaan(i)yab

thamaanlin
80
tbamant8:shar
eighteen
tbilth
third (fraction)
Tibb
(the science of) medicine
tijaarab
tijaari
tilif6oo

commerce

commercial
telephone
ti1ifizy6on
television
tls:ab
nine
tis:ata:shar
tis:lin
90

tuHUH
Tuul

19

apples
throughout

ukht (akhawaat)
sister
:11m(u)r
life, age

:umaaa

Oman
:Umlab (-aat)
currency
umm (mnmaWat)
mother
unlbba
Europe
usbUu: (uabli:)
week
ustraalya
Australia
uula fem. of awwal
first

viidiyoo or fiidiyoo (viidiyoohaiat)
villa or fillah ('Yilal, &lal)
villa·
wa,w

video

and

wa-1-laahi
by God/
waiadi (widyaan)
wadi, dried-up -river bed, vallly
waiaHa (-aat)
oasis
Anllllllnlllh......,
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wa.Hid
waajid

0116

mlleh. many
father
w8alid
wWdah
mother
wulidaia
parmts
wUrim
swollen
w&asi:
spacious
wadda, yiwaddi (C)
to take to. deliver
wq(i)t
time
w8pf, y6opf (A)
to stop. corM to a stop
wlga:, yiw9 (A)
to sign
w8glf, yiwagif (A)
to stop (a car, etc.)
waat al-faraagh leisure (time)
wain
where
waja:
aehe. pain
waja: al-am8an
toothaehe
waja:, y6oja: (A)
to give ·pain
wajabah (-at)
meal
wala
nor (lit. and not)
wUad (awtaad)
boy. son; (pl. children)
wlraph (awr8ag)
(sheet of) paper
'trinhah (·aat)
workshop
wu(a)T
mitldk. centre
wu(i)kh
dirty
w&l, y6oSal (A)
to arrive
wassal, yiwiSSil (A)
to triJIISIHWt. take to
•'Tan (awTaan)
nation. h~
w6Tani
national
wufir (w8zara)
mmister
wun (awzaaa)
weight
wiyya
with. together with
wizUnh (-at)
,;,;my
wizUrat ad-daakhiliyyah
Millistry of th llltmor
wizUrat al-i:IMm
Ministry of Information
wiz6arat al-khaarijiyyah
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
wizUrat aS-S&IHah
Mmistry of Hemth
wizUrat at-ta:lfim
Miniltry of Education
wizUrat ath-tbaqUfah
Ministry of Cultrn'e
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yaa

yamiin

(used before names when addressing people)
right (direction)

yanaayir

yimkin

January
maybe

kft (direction)
day
yoom (ayyUal)
Slmdt.ry
yoom al-6Hacl
Wednes!lt,ry
yoom al-Uba:ah

yisUr

Mmulay
yoom al-idmaia
PrlJiry
yoom al-jUma:ah
Thrmday
yoom al-lchamfit
Tuesday
yoom ach..chal6athab
Satwday
yoom as-sabt
July
y6alyo
Jy6unyo
visitor
zaa'ir or zaayir (zawwar)
to vomit
zaa:, yiz6a: (Bl)
to visit
zUr, yiz6ar (Bl)
,,
z8ayid
OK, good
zaia
more, inae~~~e
ziyUclah
lnabad
zooj
wife
zOojah
CIIJ1Iel
zoolfyyah (zawUii)
flowers
zah6ar
a cold
mk611D

" A:k I ,
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English-Arabic glossary
" littk, some
shwayyah
" pity
khaSUnh
A.D.
miilaacli
IJbout, approximately
Hawaii
IJbove, upstairs
foos
IJch~. pain
waija:
"fUr ba:d
IJ{temoon
ba:d aDH-DHUhur
IJ(tenviJrds, later, thm
ba:(a)dain

:Um(u)r
air conditioning
IJg~

kancWishm, takyiif

IJir, IJIInosphn~. weather
1Jirport
maTaar (-aat)
all, each, every
kall

illmmuls

jaww

looz

"&o

ayDHaa, kamaan
IJ/ways
daayman
ambassador
safiir (sUfara)

America

amriika

IJM
wa, w
""Y
ayy
IJptlrtmmt building
:im4arah (-aat)
appeartma; ryp., shdp~. kind
shak(i)l (ashklal)

apples

tuffaaH

jihaaz (aijhizah)
appointmmt
maw:id (mawa:iid)
approximately
ta(lriiban, HawUli
April
abriil
AriJbic, Arab
:arabi (:anb)
app/Umu

AriJbic, th~ Ar1Jbk languag~
al-hJPah al-:arabiyyah
IJrea, r~gicm
maoTipb (1118114aTJ1)
amry
jaish (juyUush)
tmiv~
wasal, y6oSal (A)

ask
a'al, yil'al (A)
aspirin
ubriin
attention
baal
August
apa.Tos
aunt, pauma/
:""""h,
Australia
utritlya

·.)· ·

""'*""''' kMalth

back
DHU(a)r
bag, Sf4itcau
sbanTah (shaauT)
Bahram
al-baHriin
bananas
mooz
bandage
n"bUT (rabaT)
bank
baak (bumluk)
basis
as8as (6sut)
bathroom
Htmmsiam (-aat)
battery
baitri (baya.tri)
be
ban (past), yik6un (future) (Bl); not used in the present)
be able
pdar. yiadar (A)
be Sllitable, useful
Ufa:, yiDfa: (A)
be, get wounded
ta:awwar, yit:awwar (A)
beard
liHyah
beautiful
jamiil
because
li'Um,:alashaan
beccmre, happen
Saar, yiSiir (Bl)
bed
sariir (sanayir)
bedroom
ghUrfat (gharaf) noom
bee
n8Hia (naHal)
bee-sting
JMahat n8Hiah
before
Pb(i)l
beforehand
miD Phil
begin
ibtada, yibt8di (C)
belonging to, associated with · GIMil.t
better, best
aHian; (from an illness) ahwaa
big
kabiir (kiWar)
bigger, biggest
akbar
bird
Tair (Tuy6ur)
blaclc
a.wad £. s6oda (IU1ld)
bl4nket
barnuaS (baraniiS)

blue
mag f. z8rp (zura)
board, (framed) picture
16oHah (-aat)
book
kitaab (k6tub)
book, reser~~~ , Hajaz, yiHjiz (A)
booked, reserved
~::· ~·
born
mawluud
boy, son; (pl. children)
walad (awlaad)
bracelet
banjari (banaajri)
brakes
biraik
break
!War, ylbir (A)
break up, smash
kassar, yikassir (A)
breakfast
fuTuur, ri'fllul
breakfast (to eat)
f6Tar, ylfrur (A)
bridge
jis(i)r (jusuur)
bring, get
jaab, yijiib (Bl)
broken
maks6ur
broken down, not working
kbarb8an
brother
akh (ikhwaan)
bus
baaS (-aat)
bus station
maHaTTat al-baaS
busy
mashahuul
but
laakin
buy
ishtara yishtari (C)
cafe
mapa (magaabi), pbwab
Cairo
al-qaabirah
cake
kaik
call, name
slmma, yis4mmi (C)
camel
j8mal (jim8al)
camel racing
sib8aa al-jimW
camera
k8amira (-aat), aaa-t:taSwiir
capital (city)
:8aSimab t-.Wim)
car
sayy&arab (-aat)
card
kart (kunlut)
card, postcard
buT&apb (-aat)
carpet
zooliyyab (zawaati)
jazar
cash, change money

carrots
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S8raf, yiSraf (A)

cash machin6
makiiaat Sarf
cashier; money changer
Sarraaf (-iin)
casualty, emergency
Tawaari' (pl.)
ceiling fan
p8akab or Wabb {.:.eat), m8rwaHab (mar&awiH)
celebration, party, function
iHdfUI (-ut)
central
m8rkazi
centre
m8rkaz (JDatiakiz)
century
pm (pniud.)
certain(ly)
Tab(a):aa, akiid
chain
sOsilab (salaasil)
chair
lalni (lwiasi)
change, exchange
Hawwal, yilfawwil (A)·
change, remainder of something
Wasi
characteristics
kbaSia'iS
cheap
rakbiiS
cheaper, cheapest
arkbaS
checlt.
daayyak, yicbayyik (A)
cheese
jib(i)a
cheque
c:baik {-aat)
chicken
daj6ajab (dajaaj)
child
j8abil (jibb8al)
China
aS-Siia
chips, potatoes
baTaaT11
chocolate
c:bakMit
cinema
siiaima {-aat)
clean
aaDHiif
clerk
k8atib (bttUb)
clinic
:iy&adab (-aat)
cloclt., Wllteh
sU:ab (-aat)
close
Waaad, yibaaaid (A)
closed, shut
mag(Ual, lllllb8aud
cloth, matmal
pmlasb (......_l
clouds
paim/puy6um
aarjiil
coffu
pbwab
coffu pot
d8llab (dlaal)
cold (illness)
zuklam

coconuts

cold(noun)

~

cold (adj. of a person)
bardaan
cold (of things)
baarid
coiONT
loon (alw8an)
colmwed
mulawwaa
jaa, yiiji (C irreg.)
cmMI (imperative)
ta:aallilu
commerce
tijaarah
commercial
tijaan
CorM

communications
muwaaSalaat
company, firm
sbarikah (-aat)
complete
kaamil
condition
Haal (aHwlial)
conference
mu'Wnar (....t)
contemporary
mu:8aSir
cook
Tabakh, yi"Tbukh (A)
cooker
Tabbaakhah (-aat)
cooking, cuisine
Tabiikh
coolie, labourer
k6uli (kuuliyya)
correa, right
SaHiiH
cotton
piTun
cough
kaHH, yik6HH (B2)
country
bilaad (buldaan) (f.)
cream (pharmaceNtical)
m8rham
crisps, chips
slu'bs
cup (small coffee)
finjaan (fanajiin)
cupboard, wardrobe
kabat (-aat)
currency
:Umlah (-aat)
curtain
sitaarah (sataayir)
dagger
kbanjar (khaaujir)
danger
khaTar (akhTaar)
date
taariikh
dawn
faj(i)r
day
yoom (ayyaam)
day after tomorrow
ba:d bUk:rah
day before yesterday
awwal ams
December
disambar
degree, class, step
darajah (-aat)
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delicious
t.dhfldh
dentist
Tabiib al-asn&an
department (government)
dla'inh (dawaayir)
desk
m8ktab (makaatib)
dia"h~a
ish8al (pronounced is-hUI)
diesel
d8izil
difficult
S8:(a)b
dining room
ghUrfat (ghDraf) akil
dinner
:8sha
direction of flrayer
al..pblah
direction; facing, in the direction of
ittijhh
direct
mubaashir
directly
mubaasharatan
dirty
wu(i)kh
discount
tfthfiiDH (-aat)
divided by
maplumah :ala
diving
ghooS
do. make
uwwa, yisawwi (C)
doaor
dokt6or (dakaatrab), TabU"b (aTibba)
dog
kalb(~)
dollar
dooiaar (-aat)
door, gate
baab (biibhn)
dress (lady's)
labsah (-aat)/fustaaa·(fuatiia)
drink
s~,~(A)
drinks
mashruubaat
drive
seq, yis6q (Bl)
driver
sawwU. (-iin), driiwil (draiwiliyya)
driving
siwhph, siyUpb
driving Iiana
Wsaa maal siwhph
duck
baTTah (baTT)
each
kull
early
b8dri
earrings
H8lag

ease
suhuulah
east
ahara
edtu:ation
ta:liim
effective, beneficial

mufiid
lriJII I

Anllllc.,._,
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egg
bUDHah (baiDH)
Egypt
m8S(i)r
Eid, religious festival
:iid (a:yaad)
eight
thamaaa(i)yah
thamanta:shar
thamaaniin
electrical
kahrabaa'i
electricity
kahrab(a)
11
iHda:shar
18
80

else
Pair
emb/ISS'y
sifaarah (-aat)
emigrate
haajar, yihaajir (A)
emirate
imaarah (-Ut)
engineer
muhandis (-lin)
England
iD1Ji1tCrra
English
iDaliizi (mpiz)
enjoy
inbUaT, yinbasiT min (A)
equal, add up to
saawa, yiMawi (C)
Europe
unibba
every
kull
evening
mila
evening prayer
:isba
exact, correa
maDHiniuT
exactly
bi DH-DHabT
excellent; super, premium (pmol)
lllUIIltaiaz
except
ilia
exchtmge (telephone)
baMealala
expensive
sh8ali
eye

:ain (:uyaiun) (f.)

family
:aa'ilah, :aayilah (-aat)
family, kinsfolk.
ab(a)l
famous
mashhuur
fan
marwaHah (maraawiH)
far(from)
ba:iid (:an)
farm, country estate
m8zra:ah (maz&ari:)
fast, quickly
bi-sUr(a):ah
fast, fasting
Soom
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Sum, yiS6um (81)
fast
Mra:
faster, (111tat
ab, wU1ic1
father
fibtiayir
Febrwwy
H8asil bifeeling (illness)
H6mma
fever
lrham•osbar
15
khamsfin
50
t6ras, yitrus (A), :abba, yi:6bbi (C)
fiU
shiitbah or maHaTiat hanzjm
filling stlltiorJ
&l(i)m (alUm)
film
lrh4JI.S, yikh41ti.~ (A)
finish, complete
nwal, fem. aula
first
awwalaa
firstly
dmak
fish
iSTUd, yiSTUd (Bt) dmak
fish
Said as-s8mak
fishing
khmuh
five
:llam (a:lam)
flag
........ orsllfaala(......)
flat,~
door (adw6ar), T ...... (TawUIJia)
floor, storey
zuhaar
flowers
ak(i)l
food
rijl (rajual)
foot, leg
k6rah, or more formally karat al..pdam
footbaU
milthalan
for e%4mple
H-., mal
for, belonging to
ajaabi (ljUnib)
fomp, fora,_,
c:hinpal (chan,..UI)
fori.
Hila
fort
40

(out'

ubl:iin
Arbl:ah

uba:ata:shar
liabi:
fowth
d8bal
4-wheel drive
fUDHi
{Tee, empty
mljjilana
free, gratis
14

Frid4y

yoom ...;m....ah

fried

m8gli

friend (f.)
friend (m.)

Sadiiph (-aat) _.
Sadiig (asdipl

from
miD
fruit
faakihah (fawaakih)
(Nil
matnlus
(Nmished
ma&Uush
furniture
aathaath (pl.)
gallon
pl6on (-at)
garage
gariaj
garden, park
Hadiiph (Hadaayis), b1111Un
German
•lmlani (almam)
get, find, obtain
H8SSal, yiH8SSil (A)
girl, daughter
bint (banlat)
give
&:Ta, ya:n (C)
give back, return
Ujja:, yinijji: (A)
give pain
waja:, y6oja: (A)
glass (drinking)
gillas (glaaslat), pane of jlamah
glasses
naDHDHiarah (-lat)
go
raaH yirUuH (Bl), saar, yisiir (Bl)
God, Allah
Al-laah
gold
dhahab
golf
gooJf or ll:bat al-aoolf
jayyid
good (quality)
goodbye
ml:a s-sallamah
good morning
Sablall al-khair, (reply SablaH IIIHliaur)
good, well, fine, OK
zain, Tayyib
gram
glmwn (-aat)
grandfather (ancestors)
_i*U (ajdaad)
grandmother
jlddah
green
8khl>lfaf f.,khal)}#a (khUDHur)
pest
DHaif (DHuy6uf)
Gulf, the (Arabian)
al-khalfij (al-:arabi)
half
nuSS
hall (of a house)
S8alah
hand, arm
iid (iiclain)
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harbour, port
miiDa (maw8aai)
hard-working, diligent
mujtahid
have
:iDd (plus noun or pronoun suffix)
he, it
h~a
head, headland,
I'UI (ruas)
headache
Sudaa:
hear
.ami:, yisma: (A)
heat
Harr, Haraarah
heating
tadfi'ah
H.Wah.~e
-~
help
.Wad, yisU:id (A)
here
hina or hiai; present mawjUud
hire, rent
ista'jar yista'jir (A)
hit, strike
DHarab, yiDHrab (A)
holiday
ij8azah (-aat)
hospital
masWhfa (mustashfayaiat)
hot
Haarr
hotel
fUndua (&naiadia)
hour
s8a:ah (·aat)
house
bait (bu.,Uut)
how
kaif
how much, how many
kam, aisbpMhundred
miyyah, (also imya)
hfmgry

husband

joo:laa

zooj

aa.

1
iu
thalj
iu cream

ayskriim
it:kntity card
buTialah shdhSiyyah
if
idha, idha baa, law, loo, iD
iU; skk (penon), patient
maufiDH' (mad>Ha)
immediately
fawraa
impress, please
:'iab, yi.iab (A}··
in
fii
in advana
mupddam
in order to
:lla sham
incense burner
mijmar (maja.mir)

individual, person (used in counting)
D8far (anfaar)
inside
daakhil
insurance
ta'miin
interest, hobby
hawaayah (-aat)
international
dawti
Islam
al-islaam
Islamic
isJaami
island
jaziirah (jazaayir or j11zur)
it
h6wwa, hiyya
it doesn't matter
maa :alai&h, maa yikhitatif

January
juice
july

yanaayir
:aSiir ·

June

yUulyo
Yuunyo

key

miftaaH (mafatiiH)

kilogramme
kiilo, kiiloPriam
kilometre
kiilo, kiilomit(i)r
king
maJik (mahluk)
kitchen
ma1bakh (iDaTaabikh)
knife
sikkiin (sakaakiin)
know
:auf yi:raf (A)
kohl box
maldfalah
Koran, the Holy
al-qur'aaa al-kariim

tambah (-aat)
land, desert
barr
landlord
SaaHib al-milk
language
IUghah (-aat)
last (year, week etc.)
mUDHi
lary
kaslaaa
lud (metal)
raS8aS
leam
ta:allam, ,yit:allam (A)
leave, depart, go out
Tala:, yi'Tia: (A)
left (direction)
yisUr
leisure (time)
wagt al-faUagh
lemon, lime
laim6oa
lamp
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less, least
apJl
let, leave
kballa, yildWii (C)
letter
riJ8alah (rasaayil)
licence
l8isaa (layUsin)
lie down
nipd, yirpd (A)
life, age
:um(u)r
lift, elevator
miS:ad (m.aS&a:id)
light (in weight)
kba&if
light (of a car, street lamp)
lait (-aat)
lighten, reduce
kh8ffaf, yikWffif (A)
lightning
bairg
like this, so
kidha,-dlidha, chidbi
like, love
Habb, yiH1bb (B2)
like, similar to
mith(i)l
listen to
i.stama: yistami: da (A)
litre
wtir, litir (-aat)
live, reside
s8kan, yiskun (A)
London
Iandaa
longer, longest
aTwal
lunch
gh8da
lunch, eat lunch
taghadda, yiapadda (C)
make, do
sawwa, yisawwi (C)
man
rajjUI (rajajiil)
manager
mudfir (mudara)
mango
ambah, h8mbah
March
man
market
IUUI (uw8ag)
marmd
mia8wwaj
master, owner
S8aHib (aSHaab)
May

maayo

maybe
auimkin, yimkin
meal
wajabah (-aat)
meaning
m8:aa
measure
pas, yigiis (Bl)
meat

Mecca
medicine

Wl(a)m

makkah
dawa (adwiyah), (the science of) 1ibb

I

••

h
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Medinah
al-madiinah
Middle East, the
ash-sharg al-awsaT
midd/8
wu(a)T
milk
Halu'D
million
mily6on (malaayiin)
minister
waziir (w8zara)
ministry
wizaarah (-aat)
Ministry of Culture
wiz8arat atb-tbaqaafab
Ministry of Education
wizaarat at-ta:liim
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
wizUrat al-khaarijiyyah
Ministry of Health
wizaiarat aS-SiiDfah
Ministry of Info11111Jtion
wiz8arat al-i:laam
Ministry of the Interior
wiz8arat acl-daakhiliyyah
minus
naaps
minute
dapiph (d&Pafil)
mi"or
miraayah (-aat)
moment
WIDHab (laHaDHaat)
Monday
yoom al-itlmain
money
filuus, baiz8at
month
shah(a)r (shuhuur)
more
ziya.dah
more/most important
ahsimm
morning
SabaaH, SUb(a)H
mosque
(big) j8ami: (jaw8ami:), (small) ma.jid (masaajid)
mother
umm (ummablat), waialidah
mother tongue
IUgbat al-6mm
mountain, desert
jabal (jibaal)
much, many
katbiir, wujid
museum
matHaf (mataaHif)
music
musiiga
name
is(i)m (as8ami)
nation
waTaa (awTaan)
national
waTani
near (to)
gariib min
nearer, nearest
8grab
necessary
l&azim
need
iHtUj, yiHtUj (81) ila
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need (noun)
Haajah (-aat)
neither
... nor laa••• wala
never
abada
new
jadiicl jUdad, jidaad)
news
akbbUr (pl.)
next, coming
padim
next to
jamb
night (in general)
lail; (single night) Iailah (la.,aa&i)
nine
tis:ah
19
90

tis:ata:shar
tis:iin

no
laa
noon
DHUh(u)r
North
shamaal
not (.before nouns and adjectives)
muu, mub, (before verbs) maa
nothing
laa shay
November
nufambar
now
ai-Hiin, al-'6an
now and then, occasionally
min Hiin ila Hiin
number
rag(a)m (arpam)

oasis
wa.Ha (-aat)
obligatory
mafnJuDH
Oaober
okt6obar
of
min; of, about :an
of course, naturally
Tab:an
office
maktab (makaatib)
officer
DHaabiT (DHubWaT)
officilll
muwaDHDHaf (-iin), (adj.) rUmi
oil (engine)
aayil; (petroleum) nafl', bitr6ol; (cooking) zait
zain
OK, good
old
pdiim
on
:ala
one
waaHid
only, just, enough, that's all
bass
open
lataH, yiftaH (A)
open (adj.)
maft6uH
opinion
ra'y (aaraa)
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or
aw
orange
b1111UPal
orange (colour)
burtuPaJi
order (something), ask for
Tatab, yi11ub (A)
ong~n
8S(a)l (uSuul)
other than, else
Pair
outing, trip
riHiah (-aat)
outsitk
khaariJ
oum, to
m8lak, yimlik (A)
palm (tree)
n8khlab (nakbiil)
pan (cooking)
Su&iyyah (Sdiari)
paper (sheet of)
w&ragab (awriaa)
parcel
Tard (ThrUud)
parents
waalidain
pass, go past
fawwat, yifawwit (A)
passport
jawliaz as-s8far

pay

~.~d6u(A)

pen
piam (agleam)
people
naas
pepper
filfil
person
shakbS (ashkbaaS)
petrol
baaziin
pharmacy
Saydaliyyah (-aat)
phone
tilif6on
phone
ittaSal, yittaSil (A) 6i
photograph
S8wwar, yiS&wwir (A)
picture, photograph
Suurah (SUwu)
pilgrimage; pilgrim
Hajj
pill
Hlibbah (HubUub)
pillow
makbaddab (-aat)
pineapple
ananaas
place.
makaan (-aat)
plane
Tayyliarah (-aat)
plate.
saH(a)n (SuHuun)
play
Ja:ab ~:ab (A)
please
- W>Hl-akl-icbl-kum
plus
zliayid
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police
sh6rTab
possible
mUmkin
potatoes
&alu, baTaaTIS
post
bariid
post office
maktab al-bariid
pound sterling
jinaih (-aat) starliiDi
pray
sana, yiSaJii (C)
prefer
W>HDHal, yiW>HDHil (A)
price
si:r (as:aar)
problem
mushkilab (mashaakU)
programme
bamaiamij (baraamij)
punctllre
b8nchar
put
HaTT, yiHuTT (B2)
quarter
r6ba:
quick
sarii:
quickest
Uta:
quickly
bi-sUr(a):ab
quiet, peaceful
h8adi
rain
m8Tar
read
pu, yipa (C)
ready
jaabiz
really, actually
ai-HaP&ah
reasonable
ma:plul
reckon, count, calculate
Hasab; yiHsab ·(A)
red
8Hmar (f.) Hamra (H6mur)··
refrigerator
thallaajab {-aat)
regular
:liadi
religion
diin (adylian)
repair
SaJiaH, yiSaJiiH (A)
residmt, inhabitant
s8akin (sulrkaan)
rest, relax, ~~Jke one's ease
istariaH, yistariiH (Bl).
restaurant
maT:am (maTiia:im)
return, come back, go back
raja:, yirja: (A)
return ticket
tadhkarat dhihaab w iyliab
right (direction)
yamiin
rise, getup
pam, yigUum (Bl)

...... Mille.....,
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road, way
Tariig (Tq)
roc1t
sakhnh (Sukhuur)
room
parfah (pUraf)
roundabout
duwwlar (-ut),J
~a/ad

SQaTah
same thing, the
oafs 11h-shay
laMs
rimUl, (sing. ram(a)l)
sandwich
sand(a)wiich (-HI)
SatNrday
yoom as-sabt
saua
SUah
Saluli Arabia
as-sa.-adiyyah
say
pal, yipal (Bl)
school
m8c:lruah (madaaris)
scorpion
:aip'ab (:.parib)
StltJ

baiH(a)r

U~~Son

m6osam (mawaiasim)
ucond, other
th8aai
ucretary (f.)
sikritaiirah (-aat)
sa, watch,looiL at
shaaf, yish6uf (81)
ulf, same
oafs
smtl
Tairnsh, yiTairrish (A)
September
labt8mbar
servia
Jrhidmah (kbichnaat)
sevm
saib:ah
17
sab-.at&.-.har
70
sab:iin
she, it
hiyya
shm (bed)
shanhaf (lharaiasbif)
shelf
nff (rul6uf)
ship
g&inah (s6fan)
shirt
pmiiS (pmS'a•)·
~ ,;
shop
(large) maH8II (-aaa), ~Bll) dukkaan (dabakfin)
shopping centre
m8rkaz tijaari
short
pSiir
shorter, shortest
sip
wag.:, yiwaap: (A)
silver
fmHDHah

aasar
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single ticket
tadhkarat clhihlab
sister
ukbt (akhawlat)
sit, stay, remain
gl:ad, yig:ad (A)
sitting room
m&jHs (majlalis).
six
sittah
16
60

sittl:ahar
sittiin

size

mag&as

sle~(noun)
sle~. go to sle~

noom

naam, yinlam (Bl)
small, young
Sapiir (S1J8hlar)
smaller, smallest
&spar
so
fa, iclhan
so that, in order to
:lla shaanf. H6&ta
soap
SaabUun
soldier
judi (jaaaud)
some
ba:DH, shwayyat
someone
Had
something else, other
shay Pair
sometimes
aHy8aaan
sorry
mut(a)'aissif, ma:a 1-Uaf
South
janaub
spaeious
waiasi:

speak
takiDam, yitklllam (A)
special
makhSUuS
speed
sUr:ah
spend the night
baat, fl'blat (Bl)

spoon

pfshah (paash)
riylai>Hah (-aat)
spread out
intaishar, yintaisbir (A)
spring (water)
:ain (:uy6un) (f.)
stamp (postage)
Taabi: (Tawaabiz)

sport

staU, COfmtrY, nation
dawW.Adilwal)
station
maHITTah (-aat),
stiU (continuing)
maa zaal
sting
ladahah (-aat)
sting
lid..., yildaah (A)
stomach
baT(i)a
lnJir'MIIIc.....,
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stop (a car etc.)
waigaf, yimtigif (A)
stop, come to a stop
wapf, y6opf (A)
storm
:Wilah (:awUSif)
straight ahud
siidah
stren
lhUri: (shawaari:)
student (f.)
Taalibah (-aat)
student (m.)
TUiib (TullaborTalabah)
study
dans, yidrus (A)
sugar
shikar
suit (of clothes)
bidlah (-aat)
suitable, convenient
mvnla.m
suitcase
shanTah, janTah (shouT)
sum, amount (money)
m8blaab (mablaligh)
summer
Sail
srm
shams (f.)
Sunday
yoom al-aHad

super (petrol)

mumtaaz

mit'akkid
swen. pleasant, pretty
Hilw
swim, bathe
sabaH, yfJbaH (A)

sure

sw;,;,.g

sib8aHah

swimming-pool
m8sbaH (masaabiH)
swollen
waarim
table
maiz (amyaaz)
tailor
khayyaaT (-iinlkhayaayiiT)
talee
lkhadh, yaakhudh (A irreg.)
talee someone, give them a lift
wassal, yiw8SSil (A)
talee, deliver
wadda, yiwaddi (C)
tank
taaki
tea
shaay, cbaay
teach
:aJJ.am, yi:aJiim (A)
teach
darras, yidarris (A)
teacher (f.)
mudarrisah (-aat)
teacher (m.)
mudarris (-iin)
team

telephone
television

fariia (funlaa)
tilif6on
tilifizy6on

khabbar, yikh8bbir (A)
tell, inform
ten
:8sharah
tennis
t8Dis
tent
khaimah (kbiy8am)
thanks, thank you
shUkran
that (conjunction)
inn
that, those
baadbaak, (f). hledhiik (baadbooLiak)
there
hiDiak
there is/are
fiib
they
bUIIIma
thief
Harlami (-iyya)
thing
shay (asbyla)
think, ponder
fakkar, yiflkkir (A)
think, be of the opinion
iftakar, yiftlkir (A)
third
tbaalitb
third (fraction)
tbiltb
thirsty
:aTsblan
13

tbalaatbt6:abar

30
tbalaatbiia
this, these
baadba, (f.) haadhi (baadh6ol)
thought, idea
&krah (afkaar)
thousand
alf (aalaaf)
three
tballatbah
throughout
Tuul
thunder
ni:ad
Thursday
yoom al-kbamiis
ticlt.et
tldbkarah (tadblakir)
time
waa(i)t; occasion m8rrab (-at). period of mUcldah
tire
tl:ab, yit:ab (A)
tired, ill
ta:Wan
to, for
li-, latoday
al-y6om
tomorrow

baakirlbUkrab

tooth
sian (am8an)
toothache
waja: al-asa8an
toothpaste
ma.;uun al-amaan
tour
jawlah (-aat)
towel
muTab (mwaT)

town, village, country
Wlad (bilad)
traffic
mar6ur
train
pTaar
transport, take
wassal, yiw8SSil (A).
travel
.afar
travel, to
.aafar, yisUfir (A)
travellers' cheque
cbaik siyMHi
tree
shajarah (uhjaar)
tribe
pbiilab (pbaayil)
Tuesday
yoom atb-thalaathab
tum, to (direction)
laff, yiliff (82)
turtles (in Oman)
gh8ilam; elsewhere Haw
twelve
ithna:shar
twenty
:ishriin
two
itluWn, f. thint8in
tyre

taayr (-aat)

al-imaariat al-:arabiyyab al-mutt&Hidah
al-m8mlakah al-mutt8Hidah
uncle, paternal
:amm, maternal khaa1
14ndemeath, below, downstairs
tall(i)t
university
jaami:ah (-aat)
until
Hatta, li-ghaayat
used to, accustMned to
mit:awwid :ala
usually, generally
:Udatan
UAE
UK

very

jiddan, wujid

video
viidiyoo/fiidiyoo (viidiyoohaat)
villa
villalfillah (vilal, filal)
violent, acute
shadiid
violet (colour)
banafsaji
visit
zaar, yiz6ur (Bl)
visitor
zaa'ir or z8ayir (zuwwaar)
vomit
zaa:, yiz6u: (Bl)
wadi
wait
walk
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waadi (widyaan)
intWHar, yintiDHir (A)
m8sha, yimshi (C)

want, wish
aniad, yiriid (Bl)
warm, hot
saakhin
washbasin, sink
mf&hsalah
washing machine
gbass•al&h·,(..aat)
water
maay
we
DiHna
Wednesday
yoom al-lirba:ah ··
week
usbUu: (asabii:)
weight
wazn (awzlian)
welcome, hello
lih1an wa slihlan, IDUHab
well
bi-khliir
west
gbarb
what
aish
when
Hiin; (in questions) mata
where
wain
which
ayy
while
:ind-ma
white
libyaDH, (f.) Wii>Ha (biiDH)
who
man,min
why
laish
wife
z6ojah
wind, air
hliwa
winter

shita

with, together with
mli:a, wiyya; by means ofbiwith, by, in
hiwithout
bi-d6un
woman
HUrmah (Hariim), mlir'a (aiswliaa)
wool
Suuf
word
Wlimah (-aat)
work
ishtligbal, yishtligbal (A)
work
shup(u)l (ashgbaal)
workshop
wmhah (-aat)
world
:lialam
worse, worst
awHash
worshipper
:abd (:ibliad)
write
written

laitab, yiktib (A)

maktUub

X-ray photograph
'YM'

yellow

Naah (18Dawaat/siniin); :aam (a:waam)

asfar (f.) sm. (safar)
aywa, aa:am

yes
yesmday
8m(i)l
'1011 (m., f. and pl.)

zero
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Sif(i)r
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Index
References take the form S.Gp4, where the first-number refen
to the unit, the letter(s) refer tC) the section wi~ the unit (e.g.
Gp for 'Grammar points'), and the second number refen to the
point within that section. For example, 10.D2.2 indicates Unit
10, Dialogue 2, Note 2 (in the Notes section following Dialogue
2); 10.D1.Ct refers to the 'Cultural tips' section at the end of
Dialogue 1. Other references are in the form 1. As, where the
number is the unit and the letter(s) refer to the section within
the unit (in this case 'Arabic script'), and there are no numbered
points within the section. The abbreviations for sections within the
units are as follows:

As

Arabic script

D1 etc.
Ct

Dialogue 1 etc.

E
Gp
Kp

Cultural tips
ExerciJes
Grammar points
Key phrases

adjectives S.Gp4
agreement S.Gp4
comparative S.GpS
formed &om nouns 10.Gp1
of nationality 10.Gp1
superlative S.GpS
adverbs 10.Gp3
articles, definite 1.D1.3, 1.As
indefinite 2.D2.1

ba:DH (some) 9.D2.1, 13.D3.1
colours S.Gp4, 10.Gp1

dates 3.As, 8.D2.4
days of the week 4.Gp6
demonstratives (this, thtn
etc.) 2.Gp6, S.Gp2
dual S.Gp3

each. svery. all 12.Gp1
pbil and ba:d with verbs
11.Gp2
gender 1.D1.3, 1.Gp3, 13.Gp2
honorific adjectives and
phrases 10.D2.6

hope, intention 2.D1.Ct,

9.01.2
how muchlml#ryf 3.01.1, 5.Kp

relative which, what,
who 14.Gp
seasons 8.02.Q

if 11.02.9, 12.Gp2
:ind (to haw) 5.Gp1
ian (that) 13.03.3
is/are sentences 1.Gp1

Islamic dates 3.As

lauiat (~~m~St) 7.Gpl, 11.02.5,

time,.:eapawioaa of 4.Gp7,
7.1»;3

telling the 4.Gp2
times of day 4.Gp4
thne ;, and there are 2.Gp2,
8.D2.6

14.02.2

mal fsee also possessive)
S.£4, 6.02.2
money 5.01.1, 12.02.1
months of the year 8.02.3
milmkia (perhaps) 8.D2.5,
11.03.3

verbs, future 8.02.1, 8.Gpt,
11.02.4
gender in 1.04.1
imperative 2.Gp3, 13;Gp1
ban 9.D3.1
negative imperative
11.Gp.1, 13.Gp.3
past continuous/

aafs (same) 7.03.4
negatives (not) 5.Gp6
noun/adjective phrases 2.Gp5,
5.Gp4
numben, cardinal 3.Gp2,
5.Gp.l
ordinal 2.Gp4

please 2.Gp1
plural, nouns 5.Gp3, 7.Gp3
adjectives 7.Gp4, 9.01.4
points of the compass 9.03.7
pronoun, personal 1.Gp4,
6.Gp6
possessive 1.~, 3.Gj,1,
6.Gp6
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habitual 10.Gp2
past tense 9.Gp1
strinp or phrases 5.D2•.2,
6.Gp2, 8.Gp2, 11.Gp3
to be 1.01.2, 1.Gpl,
9.03.1
to have 5.Gpl
to lilte 6.Gpt, 7.Gp2
types of 9.Gp1
weather 9.03.3, 9.ES
word order 2.Gp4, 2.Gp5,
3.Gp2, 12.Kp

